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Despite numerous benefits of regular exercise, a majority of the British population do not engage
in activity levels sufficient to confer health benefits. Effective strategies are therefore needed to
reverse this sedentary trend. The emergence of interactive health communication (IHC) offers
unique opportunities, but there is a need to further understand this new channel for health
promotion in the context of promoting exercise behaviour. Therefore, the aim of this study was
to investigate the process of development and evaluation of an IHC exercise programme.
Study 1: The results of a survey of university students' health behaviours (N196) indicated a
great need for exercise promotion in that a majority of students reported living a sedentary
lifestyle, and that students rated the adoption of exercise as more important compared to other
key health behaviours. Study 2 (N324) investigated the utility of the exercise processes of
change and the exercise pros and cons - both central constructs in the Transtheoretical Model -
in university students in the UK. Results indicated satisfactory factorial and internal reliability for
both processes of change and decision balance. An IHC programme for exercise promotion in
university students using the Transtheoretical model as a framework was then developed to
investigate the process of development and evaluation.
The design of the programme used a formative evaluation model. Semi-structured interviews and
developmental prototype testing with university students played central parts in both design and
content evaluation. A peer-review process with health professionals was used to evaluate the
content. It is argued the separation of the three evaluation phases in time provided many benefits,
including an opportunity to test features very early on and an in-depth focus on certain areas at
the time.
The design evaluation process provided feedback about screen design, navigation, and
information presentation and provided important understanding of factors stimulating
motivation to use an IHC programme. The participants particularly stressed the need for more
instructions and guidance, more images and graphics, and larger text. The peer-review stage
provided feedback concerning the quality of content, such as the need for more detailed exercise-
related content and examples of where and how to exercise, in addition to the need to focus on
lifestyle physical activity, and adopting a more positive, encouraging language. The content
evaluation with students generated content-related feedback, for example the need to provide
more interactivity, reduce text-based content and include more images and graphics to enhance
motivation. The participants also recognised the need for relapse prevention since-they argue-
participation in physical activity typically decreases during the academic year. Reasons why the
participants were attracted to the application may be the user-control of the interface, the
interactivity, and the large number of images. Such findings underscore the point that the three
evaluation phases in different ways contributed to changes in the programme.
Furthermore, participant feedback helped to identify an evaluation template that could be used to
develop and evaluate effective IHC programmes. It is argued the template may improve
understanding of the user-media-message interactions and dynamic processes. Especially the
peer-review process provided themes largely missing in previous evaluation models. Additional
advantages with such template over previous evaluation models are discussed. Recommendations
for the design, development and evaluation of IHC programmes and promotion of exercise are
outlined.
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Overview of frequently used terms
Physical activity
	 "any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that results
in energy expenditure" (Caspersen et al. (1985, p 126).
Exercise	 "planned, structured, and repetitive bodily movement done to
improve or maintain one or more components of physical fitness"
Caspersen et a!. (1985 p 126).
Health promotion "the reorganization of one's life pattern to exclude behaviors that
interfere with health and include behaviors that enhance health."
Brennan & Fink (1997 p 158).
Interactive health
	 "the interaction of an individual-consumer, patient, caregiver, or
communication	 professional-with or through an electronic device or
(IHC)	 communication technology to access or transmit health
information, or to receive or provide guidance and support on a
health-related issue". Robinson et a!. (1998 p1264); Eng &
Gustafson (1999 p 8).
IHC applications	 "the operational software programs or modules that interface with
the end user." Eng et a!. ('999 p io).
Multimedia	 "the delivery of information from a variety of media sources
passing through a computer and providing learner control of and
interaction with, the information flow." Richarâson (1995 p i).
Interactive	 "computer-based media that enable users to access information
technology	 and services of interest, control how the information is presented,
and respond to information and messages in the mediated
environment" Street & Rimal (1997 p 2).
1. Introduction
1.1. The case for promoting physical activity
Never in human history has so many people had the opportunity to live sedentary lives, with
physical activity increasingly becoming a rare element in daily life. This trend particularly holds
true in countries of the Western World. Technological advancements, which have yielded
extraordinary societal benefits in general, have also brought about changes in the way we live and
work: many of us use passive transportation to work; have largely sedentary occupations; and
leisure-time "activities" often entail passive forms of entertainment. From a biological
perspective, this phenomena has occurred very rapidly, with associated changes in disease and
illness patterns. Unfortunately, the way many people live strongly contributes to ill-health, not
only in terms of quantitative health (i.e., how long we live), but also qualitative health (i.e., quality
of life, and how long we can live with physical, psychological, and functional health). While the
common causes of death in the past where mainly due to infections and poor hygiene,
attributable causes of death today are strongly associated with lifestyle behaviours such as
smoking, poor diet, and physical inactivity mainly through cardiovascular diseases and different
types of cancer (McGinnis & Foege 1993). Lifestyle behaviours such as regular physical activity,
healthy diets, and refraining from tobacco smoking promote health, that is, they both reduce the
risk of ill-health and enhance quality of life.
In the case of physical activity, there is now clear evidence to support the promotion o
regular physical activity in the majority of the population. Regular exercise and other forms of
physical activity have a prominent role in the prevention and treatment of coronary heart disease
(Cl-ID), hypertension, obesity, elevated serum cholesterol, mild depression, anxiety, osteoporosis
and certain types of cancer (Bouchard, Shephard & Stephens 1994; U.S Department of Health
and Human Services 1996). Especially the preventive and therapeutic role of exercise in CHD
have up to date received considerable attention because Cl-ID is the main form of mortality and
morbidity. For example, review findings by Powell et aL (1987) and Berlin & Golditz (1990)
concluded that people who are more physically active are at lower risk of Cl-ID, and that the least
active people had a relative risk which was 1.9 times higher than the most active people. Apart
from its preventive and therapeutic role in the above mentioned diseases, regular exercise also is
associated with increased well-being, reduced symptoms of depression, stress, and anxiety
(Martinsen & Stephens 1994). Though the relative risk of CHD associated with physical
inactivity is similar in magnitude to other risk factors such as smoking, hypertension and elevated
serum cholesterol (Powell et aL 1987), the prevalence of physical inactivity is considerable higher.
A majority of the British population live sedentary lives; over 70 percent of men, and 80 percent
of women have been found not to reach activity-levels required for good health and functional
benefits (Health Education Authority & Sports Council 1992). The high prevalence of sedentary
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lifestyles makes physical inactivity a prime concern for public health initiatives. In addition to the
high prevalence rate of insufficient activity levels, the study also found that a large majority of
individuals not reaching recommended levels of exercise still believed they were sufficiently
physically active (Health Education Authority & Sports Council 1992). This fact is a major
obstacle for reaching people through different forms of health promotion and health
communication.
As argued in the above section, despite the numerous benefits of regular physical activity in
prevention of disease and promotion of health, the majority of people still do not engage in
regular physical activity, and participation rates in more formal exercise programmes seldom
reach 50 percent of any given population (Dishman 1994). Effective strategies to promote
physical activity to a majority of the population are therefore greatly needed. It is argued that a
large proportion of people know that physical activity can provide health-benefits, but a variety
of exercise barriers provide major obstacles to regular exercise habits. Thus, information alone is
unlikely to make a difference. Instead, those strategies would need to focus on effective
behavioural change principles (Sallis & Owen 1999), something that will be dealt with in detail
later. Overwhelming evidence exists that knowledge of health risks is not a sufficient requirement
to change behaviours in general (Sallis & Owen 1999). The fact that people continue to smoke
and be largely sedentary are perhaps the most obvious examples of this. In cases where
individuals attempt to become physically active, a long-term or temporary return to sedentary
lifestyles is common. The most common, but unfortunate, outcome of formal exercise
programmes is drop-out, and Dishman (1982) reports that approximately 50 percent of
participants drop out within the first 3-6 months. Furthermore, although investigating a different
target group compared to university students, a longitudinal exercise adherence intervention in
overweight women (Marcus & Stanton 1993) experienced an attrition rate of 72 percent over 18
months. The drop-out rates from formal exercise programmes are comparable to the addictive
behaviours (Hunt, Barnett & Branch 1971). One reason why people discontinue exercising may
be because they adopt an exercise regime which is too intense and too frequent, leading to
temporary setbacks or relapse. Also, one reason why many people not even attempt becoming
more physically active may be an exaggerated perception of the required level of exercise in order
to induce health benefits. Due to the low levels of participation in physical activity, and because
of research progress on the health benefits of moderate exercise in the 1990's, the new exercise
recommendations attempted to target more moderate levels of activity.
1.1.1. Exercise recommendations
The current exercise recommendations is based on the dose-response relationship between
physical activity and important health outcomes, most notably the preventive and therapeutic
role of exercise on CHD, established in research (Pate et aL 1995). The dose-response
relationship is less clear from a psychological perspective, however (Rejeski 1994). The
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consensus on recommended levels of physical activity states that moderate intensity activities (11
to 14 on the perceived exertion Borg scale, 3 to 6 metabolic equivalents, or any activity that
burns 3.5 to 7 kilo-calories per minute) such as brisk walking and cycling for pleasure should be
accumulated for at least 30 minutes per day on most days of the week in order to promote
physical benefits (Pate et al. 1995). Central to this "moderate exercise" recommendation is the
opportunity to accumulate shorter bouts of physical activity during the day. For example, a 10-
minute walk in the morning can contribute to reach the overall target of 30 minutes per day. This
new consensus complemented earlier exercise recommendations which stated moderate to high
intensity endurance exercises was necessary for potential benefits in performance (Pate et al.
1995). A major aim of the new recommendation is to raise the awareness in the population -
especially inactive individuals - of the health benefits and enjoyment of moderate activity without
the requirement to adopt vigorous exercise. Alternatively, the new recommendations could be
seen as a "lighter" introduction to physical activity, which subsequently could facilitate the
adoption of more vigorous forms of physical activity. This shift away from a "fitness-approach"
towards a "health-approach" is of great significance to health communication initiatives.
1.1.2. Definitions
Caspersen et al. (1985, p 126) defined physical activity as 'ny bodily movement produced by
skeletal muscles that results in energy expenditure ' while exercise was defined as 'planned,
structured, and repetitive bodily movement done to improve or maintain one or more
components of physical fitness ' Although there are important differences between the terms
defined - exercise is a subset of physical activity for example - the terms are used interchangeably
throughout the thesis.
1.2. The case for promoting exercise in students
Although one reason for targeting university students in this thesis was due to the need of an
easily accessible group for developmental and evaluation purposes, it is also an important group
to target in order to reverse the trend toward sedentary living in the population. Although
exercise habits formed in childhood and adolescence may remain through to adulthood
(Meredith & Dwyer 1991), most studies report a decline in activity levels with increasing age
including during adolescence (e.g., Riddoch et al. 1991; Sopko, Obarzanek & Stone 1992; Sailis
2000). Drop-out from regular exercise has been reported to be high in adolescents and young
adults (Wyse et al. 1995) and this trend continues throughout adulthood (Health Education
Authority & Sports Council 1992). A review of exercise adherence studies by Sallis (2000)
provided evidence that the steepest declines in physical activity occur between the ages 13 - 18.
Thus, in this respect, many university students (provided they are in the age-range 18-21) may
have experienced a decline in physical activity recently in their lives. However, students are
increasingly becoming a more diverse population, with increasingly older graduates with a higher
representation of females than evident in the past, and one should not stereotype university
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students as primarily young, male, and from a socially advantaged group. Interventions targeting
younger groups are important long-term strategies for lowering the prevalence of sedentary living
overall. In addition, a cross-European study of university students' leisure-time physical exercise
and attitudes towards exercise by Steptoe et al (1997) found that the knowledge of health risks
concerning a sedentary lifestyle was low, suggesting an important role for interventions
addressing the consequences of a passive lifestyle. Although a recent randomised control study
failed to produce any long-term changes in exercise behaviour in university students (Calfas et al.
2000), due to the steep decline in exercise habits, young age-groups still represent key target
groups for exercise interventions.
1.3. The case for interactive health communication (IHC)
1.3.1. Background
In terms of the promotion of exercise, with a majority of the people in the Western World not
reaching physically activity levels required for important health benefits, effective health
promotion strategies, such as health communication to inform, influence, and motivate whole
populations, are needed. A common approach has been to use the mass media to raise the
awareness of physical (in)activity, but media-based campaigns as well as other campaigns
designed to reach a large proportion of the population have yielded poor results (Atkin &
Freimuth 1989). Campaigns to persuade more people to participate in physical activity have
largely been relying on content of an informational nature (Knapp 1988; King 1994). That is, the
message has typically been providing information concerning facts and benefits, while failing to
adhere to behaviour change principles. In terms of health behaviour change in the community,
Donovan & Owen (1994) argue that community interventions using mass media targeting simple
behaviours such as seat belt use have been successful, while interventions targeting more
complex behaviours such as regular physical activity have had a limited impact. This might be
due to the fact that adoption of regular physical activity depends on changes at many levels (e.g,
lifestyle change, availability of facilities, skill development, building confidence etc.), while mass
media have been found to have the highest impact on non-behavioural factors such as on
awareness and understanding of the problem (Donovan & Owen 1994). A review by Dunn et al.
(1998) found that lifestyle physical activity interventions can be effective in increasing and
maintaining activity levels in different groups, such as previously sedentary adults and obese
children. Although a few studies in the review indicated that physical activity interventions could
be effectively delivered by en masse messages by telephone and mail, most previous attempts to
promote health in the community have adopted a personal approach targeting the individual for
change (King 1994; Dunn et aL 1998).
However, it is clear that to achieve a significant impact on whole populations, other
approaches are needed to enable health professionals to reach a broader spectrum of individuals,
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groups, or communities, yet with more effectiveness in doing so. Also, more effective
programmes may depend on the application of new approaches, rather than variations on
traditional themes that have been tested for decades. The most common interventions target
voluntary samples typically in health care settings and measure the efficacy of the treatment given
(Sallis & Owen 1999; Iverson 1992; Velicer et a/. 1999). These interventions may generate high
efficacy rates, but produce low participation rates on a population basis. On the other hand,
interventions reaching a higher proportion of a given population usually result in lower efficacy
compared to the above most likely due to the fact that the message is not personalised.
Therefore, interventions that can successfully combine high efficacy with high participation rates
will produce the greatest impact. The impact of an intervention has been defined as "the
participation rate multiplied by the efficacy of the intervention" (Velicer et al. 1999, p 21). It has
been suggested that interactive media are well suited for this purpose (e.g. Harris 1995; Velicer et
al. 1999; Eng & Gustafson 1999; Street Jr, Gold & Manning 1997;), because they combine the
advantages of mass media with the advantage associated with interactive technology. As an
example, materials developed using interactive media has the potential to reach a large
proportion of a population because of low cost associated with the dissemination phase, at the
same time as they have the potential to deliver interactive, relevant, personal, and vivid messages.
In addition, the increased demand for health information on behalf of the consumers has
encouraged significant interest in interactive media (Eng et al. 1999). Effective communication to
inform, influence, and motivate people is essential to maintain health.
The concept associated with the new interactive technologies in health, and one that will be
used throughout this thesis, is "interactive health communication" (IHC). IHC has been defined
as ccthe interaction of an individual-consumer, patient, caregiver, or professional-with or through
an electronic device or communication technology to access or transmit health information, or to
receive or provide guidance and support on a health-related issue" (Robinson et al. (1998 p 1264;
Eng & Gustafson 1999 p 8). The definition of IHC applications is thus: "the operational
software programs or modules that interface with the end user." (Eng et al. 1999 p 10). This
definition includes applications focused on consumer health information, support Web sites, and
decision-making, but excludes applications concerned with provider support (e.g., electronic
medical records, and administrative applications).
Other terms frequently used in this thesis are multimedia and interactive techno/OD. Interactive
multimedia has been referred to as: "the delivery of information from a variety of media sources
passing through a computer and providing learner control of and interaction with, the
information flow." (Richardson (1995 p 1), while interactive technology refer to: "computer-
based media that enable users to access information and services of interest, control how the
information is presented, and respond to information and messages in the mediated
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environment" (Street & Rimal 1997 p 2). The terms Il-IC, interactive technology, and multimedia
will be used interchangeably during this thesis with no direct distinction between them.
1.3.2. Promises and tkreats with IHC
The emergence of new technology has created new opportunities and challenges in health-related
areas as well as new problems.
Interventions using new interactive technology offers opportunities in that it has the
potential to reach large populations in a cost-effective manner. That is, the dissemination cost is
low, and it has high potential for reaching a large proportion of the population with tailored and
individually relevant information delivered in vivid and persuasive messages. Furthermore,
interactive technology can be made available through domestic electronic equipment (currently
through computers) 24 hours a day, offering privacy, and providing support through networks.
IHC applications are increasingly becoming more common and are used on a variety of health
topics ranging in sophistication from simple health information tools to complex expert systems
helping people with decision making (Eng & Gustafson 1999). In addition, according to the
Science Panel on Interactive Communication and Health, compared to traditional ("old") media,
interactive media offer potential advantages for health promotion including improved access to
tailored health information on demand, extensive user-choices, improved user-anonymity,
increased capability for social support and interaction with other users and/or health
professionals, as well as greater facilities for information dissemination including updating (Eng
& Gustafson 1999). Commenting on the issue, Dede & Fontana (1995) provided the following
view
"Significant changes in behaviors that lead to healthier individuals require the design of
information systems that personalize weilness information, emphasize individual responsibility,
and promote the internalization of knowledge and its immediate application in daily life. As long
as information about health choices remains noninteractive, impersonal, and moralistic,
improvements in citizen's decisions are unlikely." (Dede & Fontana 1995 p 167).
The general trend in health-related areas is one towards self-advocacy; supporting personal
empowerment for more controlled decisions regarding personal health (Jimison 1999). Reflecting
this trend, the role of the health promoter is increasingly changing from being a "messenger"
with information delivery largely irrespective of group characteristics, to one as "facilitator"
where the health promoter adopts a supportive role with more responsibility for the individual.
IHC can benefit this new emerging role through discovery learning, personalised feedback,
decision support and general empowerment (Manning 1997). Thus, computer-based delivery of
health promotion is an approach supporting self-advocacy and personal health decisions. But
perhaps the major advantage with interactive media lies in the potential to integrate different
media into one unit (Rimal & Flora 1997) opening up possibilities to modify many media
attributes and messages according to user-preferences and interests. These are just some of the
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benefits associated with interactive media. Palmquist (1992) notes that of the substantial research
body studying new technology, impacts on the individual is an under-researched area.
However, to fulfil the potential, many problems remain to be overcome at different levels.
For example, there is a lack of understanding and evidence over how these interactive
environments should be effectively designed to stimulate use and subsequent behaviour change.
Moreover, because interactive technology can be an attractive and novice form of delivery,
developers of multimedia may not pay enough attention to the content, and as a consequence,
run the risk of producing weak programmes. On a political level, restricted access to information
technologies for traditionally disadvantaged groups such as the elderly or the poor is a threat to
information democracy in society (Doctor 1992). Also, novice users may experience difficulties
in terms of selecting what to read and in what order with the non-linear nature of multimedia
(Kozma 1991). A more detailed account of benefits and risks with interactive media is presented
in the literature review.
1.3.3. Relevance to exercise promotion
An IHC application for promoting exercise could potentially integrate many important functions
associated with initiation and adherence of exercise behaviour responding to an individual's stage
of change. Dirkin (1994) has outlined a futuristic, but fully realistic, account of the role of
interactive technology in exercise promotion. The author of this thesis has summarised the most
salient points below. Amongst other factors, IHC applications have the potential to:
• Support new ways for self-monitoring, goal setting, and social support.
• Stimulate external motivation.
• Offer non-judgmental support and precise and instantaneous feedback.
• Provide new adherence incentives and unique new ways to give reminders and prompts.
• Provide access to high-quality, cost-effective information and advice, and feedback
irrespective of geographical location and time of day.
• Function as performance analysis tools.
For example, IHC applications could be utilised as a fitness analysis software, through some kind
of an input device (such as a heart rate monitor), fine-tuning the advice concerning frequency,
duration, and intensity depending on the individual's fitness, increasing/decreasing capability,
and goals (Dirkin 1994). The potential for networks with interactive technology could also help
establishing virtual fitness clubs or other support structures in which members never or rarely
meet in person. Exercise equipment could be connected to a networked computer or an
interactive television, either during or after the exercise, providing the individual with feedback
without any requirement on behalf of the user to input data (Dirkin 1994). Also, interventions
using interactive technology could provide reminders and cues to an individual when, or if, the
person fails to follow a pre-determnined plan. This cue could for example be in the form of a
message to the person's mobile phone when the scheduled time is approaching, thus stimulating
adherence. Through an electronic device, the person could also get instant and relevant feedback
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during a session. This feedback could concern the intensity or duration of the session, depending
on the individual's physiological data. Somewhat more complex, an IHC application could also
assist an exerciser in finding the right technique through a performance analysis tool, such as a
motion evaluation device. Dirkin (1994) also argues interactive technology brings a new model of
exercise promotion or adherence, which decreases the importance of a certain setting for the
exercise session.
Thus, as outlined in this opening chapter, it seems clear that IHC has an important future
role in health promotion and promotion of exercise. However, since multimedia is a relatively
new medium applied in health promotion, many issues associated with the development,
evaluation, and implementation of such programmes remain to be investigated. In an attempt to
offer guidelines to multimedia developers, the general public, and key stakeholders etc.,
prominent researchers from a variety of areas founded 'The Science Panel on Interactive
Communication and Health' (Eng & Gustafson 1999). The panel's main goal was to contribute
to make Il-IC applications more effective and to overcome major problems. The panel also
offered an ambitious, but realistic, vision of IHC for public health: "Interactive health
communication will play an essential role in enhancing health, minirnising total burden of illness,
and optimising relationships between individuals and health professionals" (p 3).
In order to fulfil this vision for health and interactive communication, the panel (Eng &
Gustafson 1999 p 3-5) outlined four major strategies:
• Strengthen evaluation and quality of IHC
• Improve basic knowledge and understanding of IHC
• Enhance capacity of stakeholders to develop and use IHC
• Improve access to IHC for all populations
As can be seen in the rationale below, the emphasis of this thesis will be on the first two
strategies: improving basic knowledge and understanding of IHC; and strengthening evaluation
procedures and quality associated with IHC.
1.4. Rationale
The rationale of this thesis is twofold:
1. The main rationale is to identify key issues in the development and evaluation of an
exercise multimedia application to facilitating an understanding of this potentially useful
method of health dissemination and delivery. In order to help people move towards
healthier lives by using IHC applications, we need to understand the user-media-message
interaction involved. Specifically, there is a great need for more knowledge and
understanding on how to optimise the user's experience within the mediated
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environment Thus, one is interested in the subjective meaning of individuals according
to an anti-positivistic approach (Cohen & Manion 1994).
2. It is argued a large proportion of individuals belong to the stages of contemplation and
preparation for exercise (these are pre-action stages; see literature review for
comprehensive outline) for long periods of time without progressing further towards
action and maintenance (Prochaska & Marcus 1994). Part of the rationale is therefore to
improve the understanding of Transtheoretical model principles in target group
individuals in the contemplation and preparation stages of exercise change.
1.5. Objectives
The following objectives are central to the research conducted in this thesis:
• Before IHC interventions can have an impact on health outcomes, there is a need to
understand the user-media-message interactions in order to design effective
interventions. In addition, there is a need to identify factors that influence motivation to,
involvement in, and compliance to, IHC applications. The research in this thesis will
therefore attempt at identifying key evaluative factors in order to understand the user-
media-message interactions associated with IHC applications.
• Few published interventions using interactive technology have illustrated in depth the
process of development and evaluation of their programme or project, and there is a
need to understand how these projects were conducted. Therefore, an objective of this
thesis is to describe the developmental and evaluation process.
• A third objective entails investigating the applicability of an IHC application for exercise
adoption, since - to the author's knowledge - few applications have focused on physical
activity alone.
• There is also limited understanding of how younger age-groups, such as university
students, interpret the principles of the Transtheoretical model. A fourth objective is
therefore to examine perceptions and views of students in the contemplation and
preparation stages of exercise change.
1.6. Researcher's perspective
According to the researcher, new approaches to help a larger proportion of the public -
including young people - to adopt a physically active lifestyle are needed. One such approach
would be to use interactive media with its potential for vivid, interactive and personal
messages, which might encourage and motivate more people to adopt physical activity. It is
the view of the researcher that 11-IC applications have great potential for health promotion in
general, and promotion of physical activity in particular. Having said that, IHC applications
will never be the "magic bullet" or panacea that can alone solve all problems, just by being a
novice communication channel. One needs to avoid having excessive expectations of
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multimedia. To be effective, IHC application must also be integrated within, and responsive
to, the social, cultural and economic environments affecting health behaviours. Hopefully,
the time is beyond us when too many multimedia developers and researchers focused too
much on the media ignoring the importance of the message or the instructional method.
Nevertheless, there are impressive results from IHC applications up to date, particularly in
smoking cessation (e.g. Veicer et aL 1999), and the role of IHC in exercise promotion is
worth investigating further.
1.7. Thesis structure
This thesis is subsequently organised into the following chapters:
Chapter 2: Literature review. The review focuses on central issues for the development and
evaluation of Compass, including; interventions with IHC applications in health promotion;
design principles of IHC applications; the Transtheoretical model and its central
components; and, two prominent exercise determinants in the form of exercise barriers and
exercise self-efficacy.
Chapter 3: Pre-development research. Chapter 3 is divided into two sections. The first section
(3.1.) outlines a needs assessment survey assessing different health/risk behaviours, including
cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, illegal drugs, and physical inactivity to investigate
the feasibility of an intervention in a student population. The other main section (3.2.)
presents research assessing the validity and reliability of key constructs in the
Transtheoretical model (decision balance and processes of change) in a sample of University
of Bristol students.
Chapter 4: Development and &scrzjtion ofprotoe. The chapter presents the development and
design of the computer prototype with a description of its different parts, and associated
principles from instructional and learning theory.
Chapter 5-7: Formative evaluation. The formative evaluation is divided into three chapters
reflecting the three phases of formative evaluation undertaken. Chapter 5 outlines a design
evaluation with students including navigation and other usability factors in order to gain
knowledge of the user-media-message interactions. Chapter 6, which is the first part of the
content evaluation, outlines a peer-review with health-professionals and other knowledgeable
subjects with the specific aim of gaining knowledge on how to improve the overall prototype
content. Chapter 7, which is the second part of the content evaluation, presents a content
evaluation with students at the university of Bristol in the contemplation and preparation
stages of exercise change.
Chapter 8: Main findings and discussion. The chapter incorporates findings from the different
parts of the thesis, with discussion of wider implications, and limitations. In addition, the
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multimedia evaluation template, based on the findings from the formative evaluation, is
outlined.
Chapter 9: Limitations. This chapter presents limitations in this thesis.
Chapter 10: Conclusions. The last chapter summarises the most important findings from this
thesis and offers recommendations for the development and formative evaluation of




The literature review emphasises issues of importance for an IHC intervention targeting
exercise, including the Transtheoretical model, two prominent exercise determinants, literature
on IHC in health promotion, as well as issues related to formative evaluation.
2.1. The Transtheoretical model
The Transtheoretical model by Prochaska & DiClemente (1982; 1983), is derived from different
theories of psychotherapy, incorporating prominent elements of therapeutic change principles.
First applied to smoking cessation, the Transtheoretical model offered a new and more
sophisticated understanding of how individuals, formally or in private, change problematic
health-related behaviours. Prochaska & DiClimente (1982; 1983) proposed that individuals
progress by cyclical movement through predictable and dened stages of change before changing
behaviours. Previous approaches had relied on a relatively unsophisticated concept of change, in
which people were expected to make dramatic changes from unhealthy behaviours to healthy
behaviours over a short period of time. According to the researchers behind the model, this "all-
or-nothing" view of behaviour change implied several limitations, including
• it does not reflect the way most individuals change;
• it leads us to expect individuals to change quickly;
• it decreases the attention on change as a process; and ultimately,
• it makes health professionals prescribe ineffective action, especially for individuals not
ready for change (Prochaska, Norcross & DiClimente 1994).
Thus, there has been a disparity between available, action-orientated exercise programmes and
the current low readiness to exercise change in the population as a whole (Prochaska & Marcus
1994). Instead, by using a concept of change as involving cyclical movement through stages,
these limitations can be avoided or reduced in significance. The stages of change is a central
component of the Transtheoretical model.
2.1.1. Stages of change
The stages of change are considered stable over time, yet transitional and dynamic in nature
(Marcus & Simkin 1994; Prochaska & Marcus 1994). The stages of change originally consisted of
four stages, but after modifications (Prochaska 1994) the construct now comprises of five
different stages. The stages of change below are presented with an emphasis on exercise
behaviour (Marcus etal. 1992).
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1. Precontemplation is the stage in which an individual has little or no intention to change to a
regularly active lifestyle in the near future. This low readiness to change may be due to
ignorance of the health-risk associated with sedentary lifestyles. The exercise stage of
change measure by Marcus et aL (1992 p 65) defines and classifies precontemplation as "I
currently do not exercise, and I do not intent to start exercising in the next 6 month".
The aim of the stage is to help individuals becoming conscious of their problem
behaviour and start thinking about changing (Hunt & Hillsdon 1996).
2. Contemplation is the stage at which an individual begins to recognize the need to change
to regular physical activity at some point in the future. The "contemplator" is sincerely
considering the possibility of change, but might yet lack commitment and feel
ambiguous toward the new target behaviour (Prochaska, DiC]imente & Norcross 1994;
Hunt & Hillsdon 1996). The exercise stage of change measure defines and classifies
contemplation as "I currently do not exercise, but I am thinking about starting to
exercise in the next 6 months" (Marcus et aL 1992 p 65). The aim of this stage is to help
building the individual's motivation for changing, and help improving exercise
confidence (Hunt & Hillsdon 1996).
3. Preparation is the stage at which an individual is seriously preparing to become regularly
physically active in the near future. The "preparer" builds commitment, has typically
established suitable activities, and is finalizing his/her exercise plan. The exercise stage of
change measure defines and classifies preparation as "I currently exercise some, but not
regularly" (Marcus et aL 1992 p 65). The aim of this stage is to help the person to
discover suitable physical activities and build commitment (Hunt & Hilisdon 1996).
4. Action is the stage at which an individual has started to exercise consistently according to
a personal plan and first experiences the new behaviour. The "action-taker" typically
needs social support in order to strengthen exercise confidence and continue moving
forward. The exercise stage of change measure defines and classifies action as
currently exercise regularly, but I have only begun doing so within the last 6 months"
(Marcus et aL 1992 p 65). The aim of the stage is to help the person in action to avoid
relapse and increase exercise confidence (Hunt & Hillsdon 1996).
5. Maintenance is the stage at which an individual is consolidating the change efforts after
the first 6 months of regular physical activity. The "maintainer" is actively trying to avoid
slips and relapses, and might have to modify personal goals. The exercise stage of change
measure defines and classifies maintenance as "I currently exercise regularly, and have
done so for longer than 6 months" (Marcus et aL 1992 p 65). The aim of the stage is to
help the person to identify, cope, and overcome relapse or high-risk situations (Hunt &










Marcus 1994), where there is no risk, or the risk of relapse is diminished, but it is argued
that this may not be applicable to exercise behaviour with its constant demand for long-
term day-to-day maintenance.
Some researcher in the field also include a separate stage for relapse, which may imply a full
relapse back to sedentary behaviour or a temporary slip to an earlier stage, but more research is
needed to clarify this issue. Figure 1 below outlines the stages of change (preconternplation,
contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance), with a schematic "population pyramid"
according to the major categories of regular physical activity (physical activity, exercise, sports,
and elite sport). The inclusion of a population pyramid acknowledges the continuum of activities
from almost total sedentary lifestyle to elite sport. It also acknowledges that more people are
involved in moderate exercise and physical activity, than elite sport, for example. Note that the





Figure 1. The stages of exercise change and the physical activity pyramid. Arrows
pointing upwards represent movement through the stages. Arrows pointing
downwards represent relapse or slips back to an earlier stage.
In one of the first studies examining the utility of the stages of change for exercise adoption
Marcus et al. (l992a), reported that in a six month intervention:
• 31 percent of the contemplators progressed into preparation;
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• 30 percent of contemplators progressed into action; and
• a substantial 61 percent of preparers progressed into action.
However, the study lacked a control group, which limited its value. In an attempt to overcome
this problem, Marcus et aL (1996) compared the efficacy of an exercise stage of change-based
intervention, with a generic exercise intervention not considering individuals' stage of readiness
to change. The intervention replicated the main findings in the earlier study with significantly
more change in the experimental, stage-based group compared to the standard group (37 %
versus 27 %). In addition, the stage-based group had significantly less individuals reporting no
change (52 o,/ versus 58 %) or experiencing relapse (11 % versus 15 %). Moreover, a large
Australian study by Booth et al. (1993) supports the general utility of the stage of change modd,
although the authors used a slightly modified version of the model dividing the stage of
preparation (no intention/intention). Further evidence for the utility of the stages of change was
obtained when Marcus & Simkin (1993) examined the concurrent validity of the stages of change
model by comparing it with the Seven Day Physical Activity Recall Questionnaire. The findings
suggested the model was valid, but further research was required on more diverse samples of
populations. As an example, the majority of studies have been conducted on middle-aged
samples in the USA or Australia, and it is therefore important to analyse the potential utility of
the model in younger age-groups in Great Britain and other countries. Wyse et al. (1995)
provided evidence for the validity and utility of the exercise stage of change in young adults in
the UK. In addition, Naylor & McKenna (1994) also applied the model successfully to university
students in the UK.
2.1.2. Processes of change
If the stages of change represent when people change, then the processes of change represent how
people change. Processes of change are covert or overt activities that people use to change
behaviours. The processes of change is a main component of the Transtheoretical model
incorporating various orientations and thoughts from the field of psychotherapy. A process has
been defined as "Any activity that you initiate to help modify your thinking, feeling, or behavior"
(Prochaska, Norcross & DiClimente 1994, p 25). There are 10 processes of change consisting of
two higher-order constructs: experiental- and behavioural processes. Definitions of the 10
processes of change, categorized according to the two higher-order constructs are listed in table
I below.
Table 1. The definitions of the processes of exercise change (Marcus et al. 1996 p 197).
Processes of change	 Denitions
Experiental:












related to exercise and adoption of activity.
Affective or intense emotional experiences related to sedentary
lifestyle.
Consideration and self-assessment of how exercise impacts
others in the physical and social environment.
Awareness, availability and acceptance by the individual of
societal influences on encouraging and promoting exercise.
Emotional and cognitive re-appraisal by the individual with
respect to exercise activity.
Use of exercise to cope with unpleasant emotions (e.g., stress,
fatigue).
Trusting, accepting, and using the support of caring others to
enhance and assist with the individual's exercise activity.
Changing the contingencies that control or maintain sedentary
behavior (e.g., use of positive reinforcement and goal setting to
increase exercise).
Control of situations and other causes which trigger inactivity.
The individual's choice and commitment to maintain exercise.
The on-going review of exercise determinants (SalEs & Owen 1999) provides strong evidence
for the association between use of the exercise processes of change and overall involvement in
physical activity. First investigated in relation to smoking cessation, studies indicated that
individuals' use of processes of change are strongly dependent on smoking stage of change, 'with
precontemplators using the processes the least, and maintainers the most (Prochaska &
DiClimente 1983; DiClimente et al. 1991). In an attempt to examine the application and
relationship between the stages of change and the processes of change for exercise behaviour,
Marcus et a/. (1992) tested the model on American worksite employees. The main findings were,
(a), that the tested components are relevant for exercise behaviour; (b), that the processes of
change best fit a two-category higher order construct, categorizing processes into experiental and
behavioural (see table 1 above); and (c), in contrast to smoking cessation, use of processes of
change peaked in action rather than maintenance, and experiental processes peaked in action
rather than preparation.
In a longitudinal study, Marcus et al. (1996) investigated the role of processes of change in
stage-movements over time. After six months, which is the typical time period required for
progressing a stage (Prochaska, Norcross & DiClimente 1994), subjects progressing forward
significantly increased their overall use of processes of change, while subjects relapsing
significantly decreased their overall use of processes of change. Use of the processes of change
remained unchanged for subjects remaining in the same stage throughout the study. Of particular
interest was the identification that particular processes of change were responsible for stage-
movements and stage-regression. Among the group progressing through the stages, mainly
subjects belonging to the stage of contemplation at baseline, the use of all processes of change
except social liberation were significantly associated with progression. In contrast, in the group
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regressing through the stages, decreased used of six processes of change were significantly
associated with relapse, including dramatic reief counter-conditioning, helping relationships,
reinforcement management, stimulus control, and self-liberation. Thus, increased use of both
experiental and behavioural processes were responsible for stage-movements, but mainly
decreased use of behavioural processes were associated with stage-regression. In a later meta-
analysis across health behaviours, Rosen (2000b) concluded that cognitive and behavioral
processes of change increase together through the exercise stages of change - in contrast to
smoking cessation, where cognitive processes of change decrease in later stages of change. Thus,
the use of processes of change does not seem to be consistent across different health behaviours.
The above outline of how individuals use the processes of change for exercise behaviour
provides opportunities to target them in interventions.
2.1.3. Decision balance
One common method of increasing motivation towards change is to evaluate perceived
advantages and disadvantages. The decision balance is a common such method for helping
people towards changing, by weighing perceived pros and cons against each other. Few studies
have investigated the association between a decision balance sheet and physical activity, however,
although some evidence exists for supervised programmes (Sallis & Owen 1999). The decision
balance construct used in the Transtheoretical model is a modified version of the original
construct byjanis & Mann (1977), including factors favouring change (benefits of change/costs
of status quo) and factors favouring not changing (costs of change/benefits of status quo)
(Prochaska & Marcus 1994). In intervention studies, Marcus, Rakowski & Rossi (1992) and
Marcus & Owen (1992) demonstrated the significant association between the decision balance
and the exercise stage of change in middle-aged employees in the USA and Australia. In the
following year, Marcus & Simkin (1993) provided evidence for the concurrent validity of the
decision balance construct. The association of pros and cons according to the stages of exercise
change are consistent with results from interventions in smoking cessation (Velicer et aL 1985), in
which the crossover between pros and cons tend to happen in the contemplation or preparation
stage of change. However, in a study on university students (Naylor et al. 1994) mixed results for
decision balance across the stages of change were found. More specifically, although there was a
trend whereby decision balance scores were generally higher in later stages, no significant stage-
specific differences existed.
2.1.4. Self-efficacy
The concept of self-efficacy by Bandura (1977) is another component often used in combination
with the stage of change model for both intervention content and outcomes. Exercise self-
efficacy has consistently been associated with adoption and maintenance of regular exercise (see
further under exercise determinants)(Sallis & Owen 1999). In terms of interventions using
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measures of self-efficacy, Marcus et aL (1992) found that government agency employees could be
categorized according to the stages of change depending on their self-efficacy scores. The study
also established that the measures for exercise stage of change and exercise self-efficacy was
highly reliable. As well as studying exercise decision balance, the study by Marcus & Owen (1992)
also investigated self-efficacy according to exercise readiness to change. The cross-cultural
comparison study found that self-efficacy scores were significantly different across the stages,
with individuals in the earlier stages having lower self-efficacy in contrast to the later stages. In
relation to university students, Naylor & McKenna (1994) showed that self-efficacy differed
according to the exercise stage of change, with males generally reporting higher self-efficacy
scores than females.
2.1.5. Application to health promotion
The Transtheoretical model with its constructs have been applied in research on a whole range of
other health behaviours and risk behaviours, including smoking cessation (e.g., Velicer et aL 1985;
Prochaska et aL 1988; Velicer et al. 1995; Hennrikus, Jeffery & Lando 1995; King et aL 1996;
Herrick, Stone & Mettler 1997; Donovan et aL 1998; Herzog et al. 1999), diet and nutrition (e.g.,
Curry, Kristal & Bowen 1992; Glanz et al. 1994; Sporny & Contento 1995; Sigman-Grant 1996;
Steptoe et al. 1996; Herrick, Stone, and Mettler 1997), obesity (e.g., Prochaska et al. 1994), alcohol
(Herrick, Stone & Mettler 1997; Donovan et aL 1998). It is beyond the scope of this thesis to
outline the application of the Transtheoretical model in other areas in further detail. Instead, the
outline below focuses on exercise behaviour specifically.
Marcus et aL (1998) investigated the effect of individualized, motivationally-tailored materials
on exercise behaviour and selected psychological constructs (e.g., self-efficacy and decision
balance) compared to standard leaflets. Although both groups had a significant increase in
exercise participation, the 6-month study revealed that the experimental group relative to the
control group: achieved significantly more time participating in exercise per week, had
significantly more individuals reaching the action stage of exercise change, and reaching the
minimum level of exercise needed to attain health-benefits according to the moderate exercise
recommendations. In an application of the exercise stages of change model in a worksite setting,
Peterson & Aldana (1999) divided the sample into three groups. In the 6-week intervention, the
first group received stage-based materials (N=174), a second group received generic materials
(N=168), while the last group obtained no information (N=185). At the end of the randomized
control trial, the staged group had a 13 percent increase in self-reported physical activity
compared to 1 percent and 8 percent for the generic group and no information group
respectively. The study also provided useful information of the process of stage movement
during the 6-week trial. For example, in the staged group 33.3 percent progressed, nearly 60
percent remained stable, while only 6.9 percent regressed. In the generic group, 18.9 percent
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progressed, 65.7 percent remained stable, and 15.4 percent regressed. Finally, 14.1 percent of the
no information group progressed, 69.2 percent remained stable, and 16.8 percent reverted back
to an earlier stage. Thus, the individuals in the group receiving stage of change-based materials
were 2.1 times more likely to advance a stage or more compared to the generic material group.
The study added to the evidence for the utility of the stages of change, but one should consider
the relative low response rate (67 %), the risk for contamination since the study was based in a
single company, and the self-reported levels of physical activity.
A random digit telephone survey by Laforge et aL (1999) investigated exercise stage of change
and perceived health-related quality of life. The results of the study indicated that exercise stage
was significantly associated with seven of the eight measures for quality of life. Of the eight main
measures comprising quality of life, physical functioning, general health perceptions, and vitality
were the most strongly associated with exercise stage, with precontemplators scoring the lowest,
and maintainers the highest. Only social functioning had no significant association with exercise
stage. Thus, exercise interventions may gain strength from targeting individuals in the pre-active
stages of exercise change with messages concerning enhanced quality of life. Of importance to
this thesis is also a recent study by Rosen (2000a) investigating the processing of exercise
messages according to the stages of exercise change in sedentary college students. It is important
because the information processing is a prerequisite for any communication to occur. Students
with more positive attitudes towards exercise processed the messages more thoroughly. One
implication of the study for interventions is that people in the earlier stages of change may
process exercise messages poorly. This finding suggests an important role for interactive
technology in improving information processing for people in the early stages of exercise change.
2.1.6. Criticism
The Transtheoretical stage of change model has received some criticism in recent years. The
model has, for example, been critithed for its cataloguing of people into "arbitrary pseudo-
stages", since, in reality, people do not easily fit a few distinct stages (Bandura 1997 p 412).
Bandura continues: "A genuine stage theory has three ultimate defining properties: qualitative
transformations across stages, invariant sequence of change, and non-reversibility" (p 412). In
the stages of change however, people can, for example, progress two stages forward, they can
relapse back to an earlier stage, or even progress from the action-stage to the maintenance-stage
without any real alteration simply because maintenance starts after 6 months of action (Bandura
1997; Weinstein, Rothman & Sutton 1998). Audience segmentation, such as the stages of change,
holds an important key to successful health communication campaigns, but only if the underlying
factors stimulating stage-movements are identified (Weinstein, Rothman & Sutton 1998).
In addition to the criticism from Bandura (1997), Courneya, Nigg & Estabrooks (1998) have
questioned the utility of stages, instead supporting the concept of intention according to the
theory of planned behaviour to predict exercise behaviour (but still recognizing the need to
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segment audiences according to readiness to change). Moreover, the study by Booth et al. (1993),
already presented earlier, used a modified version of the exercise stages of change, with the stage
of preparation divided into no intention/intention. The authors claimed the modifications to the
model better represented readiness to exercise change. Weinstein, Rothman & Sutton (1998)
reviewed conceptual and methodological issues concerning stage theories of health behaviour,
including the Transtheoretical model. Overall, the authors argue, there is a slight confusion about
stage models and more research is needed, since to-date, most research has been cross-sectional
comparisons of individuals in different stages of change. Specifically, Weinstein and colleagues
(Weinstein, Rothman & Sutton (1998) argue that interventions using a stage-approach may fail
because the stages of change are currently not well defined, because the barriers to movement are
not well understood, and because behaviour change may not progress through distinct stages.
Nevertheless, interventions using the Transtheoretical model have had success on a wide range
of behaviours, which promote utility of the model. Only further research can settle the issues
described above. Current research clearly indicates the usefulness of the Transtheoretical model
for the development of an exercise intervention.
2.2. Exercise determinants
Research on exercise determinants is attempting to explain and understand the factors that
control the behaviour (Dishman & Sallis 1994), which in turn can improve understanding of how
we can help more people becoming and staying physically active (Sallis & Owen 1999. The
design of interventions needs to consider research conducted on determinants of exercise to
improve the chances of successful interventions. According to Sails & Owen (1999),
determinants can assist in two ways: firstly, the knowledge can be used to target inactive
populations and other high-risk groups such as the elderly and disadvantaged socio-economic
groups. Secondly, the research assists in generating intervention content. Most of the exercise
determinants are based on prominent theoretical models identified and applied to exercise
participation such as the Social cognitive theory (Bandura 1977; 1986; 1997), The health belief
model (Rosenstock 1974; Sheerhan & Abraham 1996; Strecher & Rosenstock 1997), and The
theory of planned behaviour - an extension of the earlier Theory of reasoned action (Ajzen
1991).
The on-going review of studies of determinants of physical activity and exercise (Dishman,
Sallis & Orenstein 1985; Dishman 1990; Dishman & Sallis 1994; SaIls & Owen 1999) currently
including more than 300 studies (Sallis & Owen 1999) undertaken in the last 20 years has
generated a clear and consistent pattern of: (1) factors strongly or moderately associated with,
and influencing exercise behaviour; (2) factors with no or little association with exercise
behaviour; and (3) areas where more research is needed. Many social and psychological behaviour
change variables have received consistent and strong support for their influence in overall
physical activity and exercise, inc1uding barriers (negative influence), enjoyment, expected
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benefits, intention, mood disturbance (negative influence), perceived health or fitness, self-
efficacy, self-motivation, self-schemata, stage of change, dietary habits (quality), processes of
change, physician influence, social support from friends/peers, and social support from
spouse/family (Sails & Owen, 1999). Also, intention and perceived effort, which are variables
inherent to the physical activity, have received strong support (ibid).
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to outline all these exercise determinants in detail.
Therefore, the section will outline in detail two determinants that have consistently been
associated with adoption and maintenance of physical activity; exercise barriers (negative
association) and exercise self-efficacy. The first determinant is exercise barriers.
2.2.1. Exercise barriers
Perceived barriers are among the most consistent influences on a wide range of health-related
behaviours, and the concept was first introduced in conjunction with the Health Belief Model
(Rosenstock 1974). In the physical activity domain, "exercise barriers" prevent or obstruct
involvement in exercise and can be divided into actual and perceived barriers. Actual barriers
such as cbad weather' are present in the social and physical environment, while perceived barriers
such as cperceived effort' are our subjective beliefs and attitudes toward physical activity and
exercise. Little research has been conducted on this topic, however, and more experimental
research is needed (Dishman, Sallis & Orenstein 1985). Barriers have been defined as "the
potentially negative aspects of a particular health action... [that] may act as impediments to
undertaking the recommended behavior" (Strecher & Rosenstock 1997 p 46). The following
outline of studies attempts at focusing on similar populations to the target group in this thesis
(e.g., younger age-groups, and university students).
A study investigating exercise barriers in different groups (general population, people with
CHD, and pregnant women) by Godin and colleagues (Godin et aL 1994) indicated that there
appear to be large inter-group differences in reported barriers depending on age, gender, health,
and other special circumstances. Apart from the traditional barriers related to lack of time and
lack of access, most selected barriers were due to everyday problems and circumstances specific
to each group. The situation-specific exercise barriers in different settings suggest primary data
from the target group is needed to target relevant exercise barriers. Some other recent studies,
investigating actual and perceived barriers in general, and in younger age-groups such as
university students in particular, are outlined below.
A study on American undergraduate psychology students by Myers & Roth (1997) provided
evidence for how exercise barriers vary through the stages of change. Earlier qualitative research
had encouraged the authors to use a slightly modified version of the stages of change; with the
stages of precontemplalion (inactive with no intention), contemplation (inactive with intention),
training (active with intention to do more), and maintenance (active with no intention to do
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more) in order to better relate the study to the circumstances of exercise adoption. In terms of
exercise barriers in the different stages of change, individuals in the precontemplation stage
reported significantly more total barriers compared to people in other stages. No other
differences were found among the contemplation, training, and maintenance stages. However,
when examining sub-scales of barriers, individuals in contemplation reported significantly more
barriers related to time and effort (e.g., too busy and too tired) in comparison with people in the
training stage, and significantly more social barriers (e.g. friends do not exercise, don't like to
exercise alone) than people in maintenance. Barrier scores peaked in precontemplation and were
lowest in the training stage. The study was based on self-report, however, and did not account
for how long the participants had been active. It also used a modified version of the stages of
exercise change that clearly needs further research. The important message is that exercise
barriers can differ according to the stages of change, and tailoring of the information and content
may therefore be required for more effective interventions.
Lack of time and other time-related exercise barriers seem to be more salient in younger age-
groups (e.g. <45 years of age) (Health Education Authority & Sports Council 1992; Booth et aL
1997; Chinn et al. 1999), and in less physically active groups (Tappe, Duda & Ehmwald 1989).
However, in the study by Tappe and colleagues (1989), there were no significant difference on
total barriers scores between adolescents with high and low levels of physical activity. The nature
of the barrier also seems to be important an interesting finding of a three-year follow-up study
of participants in a health check by Ziebland et aL (1997) was that participants selecting internal
barriers only (I'm too buy, I'm not ,good at .iport, I'm too laj, I don't enjoy ii) were less likely to report
an increase in exercise at follow-up in comparison to participants with external barriers only
(friendc/partner not interested, no support, no traniport, can't affordfacilities, no facilities nearby, no child care)
or mixed barriers to exercise. Of the final sample, almost 68 percent reported internal barriers
only, 11 percent reported external barriers only, while 21 percent selected a mixture of the two
types. The authors hypothesised that many people might not become aware of external barriers
until they adopt the target behaviour, while internal barriers may cause problems earlier.
However, the study did not provide an extensive list of barriers, it was based on self-report, and
only participants with a desire to change stated exercise barriers. Nevertheless, the finding that
external barriers were predictive of exercise participation has found support in other research
(Allison, Dwyer & Makin 1999; Chinn et al. 1999). As evident from the above studies,
overcoming internal (and social) barriers might be of greater importance than external barriers
for progress from contemplation, through preparation, to regular activity.
Little is known in terms of exercise barriers in student populations. A study of American 9th
and 11 th
 grade high school students (Allison, Dwyer & Makin 1999), reported lack of time due to
school work (M3.O1), lack of time due to competing interests (M2.87), mood (M2.51), and
lack of time due to family activities (M2.44) as the most important perceived barriers to
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"vigorous physical activity" whereas issues such as illness and injury were seen as fairly
unimportant (M=1.60 and 1.58 respectively where 1 is "not at all important" and 5 is "a great
deal important"). Females consistently gave barriers higher importance than males, but overall,
the students did not perceive barriers to be a major problem for involvement in vigorous
physical activity. A subsequent exploratory factor analysis generated a two-factor structure of
largely internal (mood, discomfort, stressed, not fun, and lack energy loaded 0.6 or higher) and
external (lack family support, time-family activities, lack friends' support, and time for school-
work, loaded 0.5 or higher) perceived barriers. In line with Ziebland etal. (1997), internal barriers
were inversely related to participation, while external barriers were associated with participation,
contradicting the hypothesis of the study (Allison, Dwyer & Makin 1999). However, the study
sample were considerably younger than the target group in this thesis.
In a longitudinal cohort study of cardiovascular risk factors in 18-year-old Australians
(Milligan et aL (1997), 23.4 percent of males and 47.6 percent of females considered themselves
to be largely inactive. Of the 12 items on barriers to exercise change and the 6 items on self-
efficacy (six-point Likert scales), the four factors assigned most importance were: difficulties
keeping up the exercise routine (72.1 % of sample); not enough willpower (66.9 %); being tired
(57.4 %); and difficulties finding time to plan the exercise (50.6 %). Also, significant gender
difference in barriers to adopting and maintaining physical activity was found, with significantly
higher scores reported by females. Specific barriers with significant gender differences included:
being tired (22.4 % of males versus 35 % of females); not enough willpower (26.6 % 40.3 %);
difficulties keeping up the exercise routine (29.1 % versus 43 %); competition from other social
life (14.8 % versus 24.2 %); and costs of exercise (8.1 % versus 15.2 %). However, since fewer
males than females reported being largely sedentary, some of the gender-related differences in
the study might be due to readiness to exercise. Nevertheless, this gender-related difference is
supported by other research (Allison, Dwyer & Makin 1999; Tappe, Duda & Ehrnwald 1989).
The drop-out from this otherwise comprehensive study is of some concern: measurements could
only be conducted on 53 percent of the sample raising doubts whether self-selection biased the
study findings. In the Newcastle Health and Lifestyle Survey 1991, Chinn and colleagues (1991)
found that nearly 50 percent of 16-24 year-olds (not university students) reported lack of money
as a barrier to physical activity compared to only 20.3 percent of the 35-44 year olds; 57 percent
of unemployed people cited lack of money compared to less than 19 percent for employed; and
nearly 44 percent of people without car ownership selected lack of money as a barrier compared
to just above 19 percent for people owning a car. These findings have important implications for
health promotion strategies in a student population. For example, interventions may particularly
need to emphasise the low cost associated with many activities such as walking, jogging, and
swimming, as well as focus on how to overcome lack of time.
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2.2.2. Exercise self-efficacy
'When faced with slow progress or setbacks, those of low efficacy slacken their efforts or give
up, but those of high efficacy redouble their efforts" (Bandura 1997 p 415).
Self-efficacy represents an individual's belief that he or she is capable of engaging in or
performing a behaviour (Bandura 1977). As part of the social cognitive theory by Bandura
(1986), self-efficacy has emerged as arguably the most important factor influencing a vast
number of behaviours such as smoking cessation (e.g., Godding & Glasgow 1985), reducing
body-weight (e.g, Bernier & Avard 1986), and adoption and maintenance of physical activity and
exercise in different population sub-groups (McAuley & Jacobson 1991; Sallis et aL (1992; Marcus
et al. 1992b; Poag & McAuley 1992; Marcus et al. 1994; McAuley et a!. 1994; DuCharme &
Brawley 1995;). Self-efficacy has been formally dened as "a generative capability in which
cognitive, social, emotional, and behavioral subskills must be organized and effectively
orchestrated to serve innumerable purposes" (Bandura 1997 p 36-37). Self-efficacy beliefs are
situation-specific and appear to most accurately predict outcomes when they are specific to a
narrow range of behaviours and time periods (Bandura 1986; Bandura 1997), whereas generalised
self-efficacy is the belief in capabilities across all behaviour domains (Maibach & Murphy 1995).
For example, self-efficacy for seat-belt use may have a limited influence on exercise behaviour,
and exercise-specific self-efficacy as a child might not promote exercise-specific self-efficacy as a
teenager due to time lag.
There are four main sources of self-efficacy: enactive mastery experiences; vicarious
experiences; verbal persuasion; and physiological and affective states (Bandura 1997). All four are
outlined below.
Enactive mastery experiences. Enactive mastery experiences are the strongest source of self-efficacy
because they provide feedback on the possibility of accomplishment of the task in real situations.
A common enactive mastery technique is to break down a complex skill into manageable sub-
skills. In the case of exercise prescription to a beginner, this might involve encouraging 10-
minute bouts of low intensity exercise with a gradual increase toward the latest recommendations
on frequency (at least 5 days a week), duration (30 minutes), and intensity (moderate exercise).
The beginner can then more easily perform the task and raise self-efficacy. As Bandura (1997)
points out, successful accomplishment of the task or sub-task will boost personal efficacy. The
opportunity for rehearsal is a powerful predictor of behavioural-specific self-efficacy and for
accomplishing a given behaviour (Bandura 1997), and computer-based applications have the
potential to offer such skill practice in a mediated and safe environment.
Vicarious experiences. Modelling provides another important source of self-efficacy, especially when
no other obvious measure can inform the person of his/her performance (Bandura 1997).
However, this is only true when the role model is perceived to be similar to the person: little
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influence will occur if the role model is very dissimilar (ibid). As an example, a beginner in jogging
will most likely raise their personal efficacy more regarding jogging by seeing another beginner
than he/she would by seeing an elite runner. This is because the beginner can easily discard the
elite runner as a model by thinking about the time arid effort that the runner has had to endure
to become that good, or regarding the elite runner's ability as due entirely to natural talent Far
from only being a social comparison, the model also provides vicarious self-efficacy by
generating important knowledge and by building up problem-solving skills (Bandura 1986).
Computer-based interactive applications have the potential to provide user-relevant (according to
gender, age, readiness to change etc.) role models by video presentation or through electronic
networks such as Internet discussion groups.
Verbal pers.teasion. Verbal or social persuasion involves third parties declaring belief in a person's
capabilities, and involves far more than mere pep talk. Although verbal persuasion alone might
not provide any substantial increases in self-efficacy, it may make people try harder, sustain the
efforts for longer, and promotes the development of useful skills (Bandura 1997). Also of
importance is the way the feedback or criticism is presentedi constructive criticism tend to
increase self-efficacy while unhelpful critical criticism has been found to decrease it (Baron 1988).
Phjsiological and affictive states. Physiological and affective states also play a part in influencing one's
self-efficacy and are particularly relevant for the promotion of physical activity because of the
immediate somatic effects such as increased heartbeats and sweating (Bandura 1997). Computer-
based applications can target the user's fear or negative perception of these physiological and
affective states similarly to other perceived exercise barriers.
Of the large body of research on exercise self-efficacy, the studies presented below are
focusing on studies of relevance to the interests of this thesis. Included are studies focused on
stage of change in general, and younger age groups. Males generally report higher exercise self-
efficacy than females (Milligan et al. 1997). Also age seems to be negatively related to self-efficacy
with older adults consistently reporting lower exercise self-efficacy (Wilcox & Storandt 1996). Of
particular interest is that self-efficacy also appears to differ according to the stages of exercise
behaviour change: Marcus and colleagues (Marcus et aL 1992) investigated self-efficacy on the
stages of exercise behaviour change in two work-site settings (government employees, N1063;
hospital employees, N=429). Self-efficacy scores were significantly different throughout all stages
of change except between contemplation and action, with pre-contemplators scoring the lowest,
and maintainers the highest. Moreover, a third part of the study revealed that the instruments for
the stages of exercise change and self-efficacy were highly reliable. This study, together with a
large body of research in the area, suggests self-efficacy is a crucial factor for interventions.
In addition, studies in younger populations have generated promising findings. For example,
in a study with a two-year follow-up by Sallis et al. (1992), social learning variables including self-
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efficacy and support from family and friends were predictive of vigorous physical activity in
adults, though only self-efficacy reached statistical significance. Moreover, the dynamic variables
such as self-efficacy emerged as more important than the static variables (e.g., home exercise
equipment, convenience of facilities). The study provided two relevant findings for intervention
strategies. First, baseline self-efficacy was a strong predictor of subsequent physical activity,
indicating that self-efficacy does not merely reflect past physical activity. Second, changes in self-
efficacy were associated with changes in physical activity. Thus, although not proving a causal
relationship, self-efficacy variables appear to have very important implications for intervention
strategies. Moreover, a survey of 9th and 11 th grade students which investigated self-efficacy as a
determinant of participation in vigorous physical activity in three settings: physical education
classes, other school-related activities, and outside-of-school activities (Allison, Dwyer & Makin
1999) found that, although there was no overall influence on participation in physical education
classes, there was a significant correlation between self-efficacy and participation in physical
activity for other school and outside-of-school activities. In a population of undergraduate
college students (N=937, mean age 22), Wallace et aL (2000) found that exercise self-efficacy were
significant predictors of the stage of exercise behaviour change in both males and females.
However, exercise behaviour is a long-term process requiring continuous effort for
successful maintenance. Therefore, the role of self-efficacy on exercise adherence over time is
also of great interest. McAuley and colleagues (McAuley et al. 1994) investigated the effect of the
four sources of self-efficacy development on exercise adherence in previously sedentary adults.
The experimental group received enactive advice through encouragement to monitor benefits
and progress in exercise behaviour, vicarious advice through role models on video, social
persuasory advice by forming an exercise group, and physiological advice on the somatic effects
of the exercise. The control group received information regarding exercise and plenty of
attention. While the control group experienced a high drop out - especially over time - the
experimental group adhered significantly better to the exercise programme. The authors argued
that self-efficacy supported exercise adherence, especially when the initial motivation decreased
over time, thus preventing common causes of relapse. This suggests self-efficacy components are
crucial for the effectiveness of interventions targeting long-term exercise adherence.
Some studies have provided evidence that self-efficacy is multidimensional with one
dimension representing confidence in one's ability to resist relapse or barriers, and the other
dimension concerning time-management (Sallis et aL 1988; McAuley & Jacobson 1991;
DuCharme & Brawley 1995). The ability of the participants to schedule exercise sessions and
cope with time-constraints was even more important than efficacy in coping with perceived
barriers. Thus, an intervention targeting the adoption and maintenance of exercise need to focus
both on scheduling efficacy and efficacy to overcome perceived barriers. For example, one could
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attempt at targeting time management as well
	 the actual barriers since many barriers to
exercise arise from lack of time.
One may conclude from the above section that exercise determinants proven effective in
research, such as exercise barriers and exercise self-efficacy, could (and should) be used to
increase the likelihood of successful exercise interventions in terms of content Delivery of the
right content, on the other hand, is a choice between different media. The role of media in health
promotion is presented below.
2.3. The role of media in health promotion
This section outlines the role of different media in health promotion, including traditional media
and interactive media. This is followed by a detailed account of IHC applications in health
promotion.
2.3.1. Traditional media
Overall, well-designed evaluations of the impact of media campaigns in interventions targeting
physical activity are lacking (King 1994). Indeed, an international review by Cavil (1998) found
only three studies with satisfactory evaluation frameworks when investigating the effectiveness of
national campaigns to promote physical activity: Booth et aL 1992; Owen et al. 1995; Wimbush,
McGregor & Fraser 1998. However, Cavil (1998) failed to mention any inclusion/exclusion
criteria for the search conducted. For the purpose of this thesis, the review findings on the
effectiveness of mass media in health promotion can be summarised as:
• Few studies investigating the effectiveness of mass media campaigns designed to influence
exercise behaviour have had adequate evaluations.
• The existing evidence - though based on few studies - suggests that mass media play an
important role particularly in influencing the level of knowledge and attitudes toward physical
activity, with limited short-term impact on actual behaviour. This finding is consistent with
findings from mass media campaigns in other health behaviours.
• Mass media campaigns have an important role to play in wider health promotion strategies
and in influencing public opinion. The combination of local community health promotion
strategies and mass media campaigns offers great opportunities.
Another review of 28 media-based physical activity interventions by Marcus et al. (1998)
demonstrated the performance of different media-based interventions. Although mass-media
interventions were effective for recall, they had little or no effect on exercise behaviour. Short-
term exercise behaviour change was evident in interventions using print and/or telephone. The
interventions with more target group contacts and which was based on tailored messages were
the most effective. This suggests that interventions using traditional media have an important
role in health promotion, although they may have restricted impact on long-term behaviour
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change. It also suggests that interventions using traditional media and interventions using
interactive media might be effectively combined with synergistic effects.
2.3.2. Interactive media
As presented earlier in this thesis, IHC applications seem to offer an important role in health
promotion. However, not much is known about how to use interactive media, and its common
features, in health promotion. Therefore, to provide a general overview of the field, some of the
research on interactive technology and its associated attributes are outlined below. When new
technology emerges, we tend to use it in similar ways to previously available technology. For
example, television technology was first used to film opera plays, thus not using the special
features the new media provided (Manning 1997). Similarly, new, interactive technology was first
used to provide textbooks on the screen. Manning (1997) argues that we tend to focus our
attention on the devices rather than on the new functionality the devices make possible, and it is
first when we realise the full potential of interactive technology that useful applications can be
produced. Those useful applications will most likely focus less on delivering information, and
more on creating environments for independent user-action and discovery (Manning 1997).
Currently, however, most multimedia applications are largely non-interactive and linear (Feifer &
Tazbaz 1997). Feifer & Tazbaz (1997 p 52) even argue that most multimedia applications "fails
to even achieve the interactivity afforded by a traditional book".
Street & Rimal (1997) have outlined what they believe to be the three key areas for IHC
applications (although they use the term interactive media). 1HC applications wfil most likely be
used as:
• information devices to help users acquire health information,
• simulation devices for problem solving and skills training and to enhance self-
efficacy and,
• a networking tool establishing computer networks linking people in the community.
As presented in this section generally, there are many advantages and benefits associated with
interventions using interactive media and common attributes. However, there are also potential
risks with interactive media. For example, low quality applications may lead to inappropriate
treatment, misleading information might easily be distributed in on-line support groups, and
possible violations of privacy (Eng & Gustafson 1999). In addition, it might impair the patient-
provider communication in health care despite the networking potential, as well as lead to
unintended harm through conflicting advice in complex applications (ibia!).
In order to justify the use of IHC applications in health promotion interventions, a
comparison of different media and capabilities associated with successful interventions is needed.
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2.3.1. Multimodality
According to Rimal & Flora (1997) the advantage of interactive technologies (e.g. computers)
over other common modes of health delivery (e.g. leaflet, video) is the ability to integrate
important features such as sound, graphics, video etc. into one unit, thus interactive technology
offers multimodality. Interactive technologies contain the greatest number of potential
modalities, hence the term multimedia, providing the user with flexibility to select a preferred
interface (a blind learner might, for example, choose more sound, whereas an old learner might
prefer larger pictures and larger text). The potential for multimodality with interactive media
provides an opportunity to modify the presentation according to the needs of a specific learner
(Kozma 1991). However, presently, few interactive applications provide the full range of
modalities. The most common media attributes are:
Text. This omnipresent attribute is something we take for granted in everyday life. Generally,
presentations relying on text-based information do not go well with computer-based applications
(imagine reading an entire electronic book on a computer screen). Also, it is difficult to read and
absorb dense text on a computer screen. Text is a very stable medium, however. For instance,
readers can slow their reading rate if experiencing difficulties (Kozma 1991).
Graphics (diagrams, charts, tables, etc.) is a static media attribute and does not offer any natural
clues about the temporal connections of its elements, but can often replace many words and
facilitate the description of a concept or an idea (Gupta 1997). Maguire (1999) argues that
graphics can simplify complex information, exnphasise essential content, and aid the expression
of ideas.
Animation is a dynamic medium, and provides us with a sense of direction, speed of action,
position and relative timing (Gupta 1997). Animation is by no means a new medium, though it is
becoming more common with computer-based presentations.
Similar to animations, audio is also a dynamic medium providing sounds and their chronological
series. Sounds provide a very powerful emotional effect. Films often use sounds to invoke a
special feeling of fear, happiness, or romance etc. Maguire (1999) argues audio can provide extra
information and highlight impact, but can also distract the user if it is used too frequently or in
long sequences.
The term image refers to "reproductions of real objects that reflect light through lenses onto film
or photoelectric transducers" (Gupta 1997 p 9.3). Images are static mediums, representing a
moment in time with no ability to convey what preceded that moment or what followed it.
Images can supplement text-based content well, and clarify the meaning of a multimedia
presentation (Maguire 1999).
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Photographs represent a detailed portrayal of reality (Maguire 1999). Research on how existing
knowledge levels influence information processing in individuals has shown that photographs
throughout the presentation are more useful for young pupils with lower prior knowledge,
relative to pupils with higher prior knowledge (Rusted & Coitheart 1979; Stone & Glock 1981).
Commenting upon these studies, Rimal & Flora (1997) hypothesise that the former group rst
had to establish new mental models facilitated by the photographs before learning new
information, whereas the latter group only used the pictures initially to activate the existing
models before "absorbing" information. Thus, providing photographs in the presentation may
aid the user's information processing.
The medium of video (motion images) is dynamic, shows temporal sequences, and provides high-
speed information movement. This type of media is typically used when information is difficult
or not feasible to convey in written form (Gupta 1997).
2.3.2.Networkabiity
Networks through the Internet, or some form of intranet, connect users with similar health
concerns irrespective of geographical location and can offer important social support. This might
be particularly important and useful for individuals with rare health problems. According to
Brennan & Fink (1997), computer networks can provide social support in four ways. It can:
• maintain peer interaction,
• provide access to health promotion programmes,
• link people with mutual interests (or diseases), and
• maintain or improve contact between persons already acting as a source of support.
Specific support is more effective than general support for specific behavioural change
(Cwikel & Israel 1987), while general social support is more effective for broader lifestyle change
efforts (Palank 1991), and computer networks can be structured to suit this relationship
accordingly. A network makes it possible to provide feedback between users, which in turn is a
strong source of self-efficacy (Ross 1995). The networkability of the Internet has resulted in
problems for some support groups however. For example, the groups have become guinea pigs
for research, as people with a general interest in such areas have intruded in the discussions
resulting in less open communication among the original group members (Gustafson, Wennberg
& Gorry 1997).
2.3.3. Interactivity
The concept of interactivity is often used in a haphazard way in the research literature. The most
obvious example of this is when computer-based studies claim to use interactive materials when
they provide computerised print materials to the experimental group through mailings. Instead of
interactivity, these studies use "traditional" feedback. Commenting on interactivity within project
CHESS (computer health enhancement support system), Gustayson has mentioned (Gustafson,
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Wennberg & Gorry (1997) that interactivity generally is a useful feature, but a risk exists in
providing too many navigational options, which may confuse the users. In the CHESS system
created by Gustafson and colleagues (e.g., Bosworth, Gustafson & Hawkins 1994; Boberg et aL
1995; Hawkins et a!. 1997; Gustafson eta!. 1999) they provided appreciated guided tours through
the system. The popular term feedback is commonly and mistakenly used to mean interactivity,
but interactivity should instead be conceived as a certain feedback occurring in present time,
rather than as a delayed response (Rimal & Flora 1997). Feedback is the information given to a
learner following correct or incorrect responses. Research has shown that perceived
responsiveness and perceived interactivity are higher when the interaction occurs in present time
(Rafaeli 1988 cited in Street & Rimal 1997), which in turn has been associated with increased
participation (Newhagen 1994) and improved performance (Watts, Baddeley, & Williams 1982
cited in Rimal & Flora 1997). A programme responsive to user's actions in present time is more
likely to be effective than programmes with no or little interactivity (Rirnal & Flora 1997).
2.3.4. Temporal flexibifity
Once a message or information is "in the hands" of the user, a plethora of options are possible,
including saving the message, manipulating it, or simply delaying interaction with it. When
interaction occurs, the user can control the pace of interaction. Rimal & Flora (1997) argue that
education-oriented programmes or technologies offering user control could benefit users in
terms of better health outcomes, whereas entertainment-oriented programmes may have almost
an opposite effect "because these users want to be told a story".
2.3.5. Message tailoring capabifities
Compared to other channels used for mass audience messages, two advantages with interactive
technologies are mentioned by Rimal & Flora (1997). The £rst represents an opportunity to
reach a specific target group. Secondly, the individual has more control to chose a preferred style,
mode, or feature when the message "arrives". The audience segmentation of interactive
technology mentioned as the rst advantage above, not only has the capacity to reach people
irrespective of geographical location, but also permits tailoring of messages according to
demographic group characteristics such as age, gender, and readiness to change (Maibach 1995).
Also, as described by Strecher and colleagues (Strecher et a!. 1994) in their work with smoking
cessation, message tailoring offers the opportunity to provide more substantial information on
truly relevant topics rather than covering a too broad range of issues. Table 2 below compare
advantages and disadvantages for various media normally used in health promotion.



























Low	 Variable	 - Low
Moderate	 High	 Moderate
Variable	 Variable	 Variable
A High, moderate, and low represent how the media tend to score on these dimensions. Variable indicates
wide variation on how the medium scores on that dimension.
w For example, people living in rural areas may have very limited access to health care providers.
A By telephone systems the authors are referring both to use of the telephone to talk to others as well as to
access recorded information in a phone databank.
As can be seen in table 2 above, in the context of health promotion, interactive technology tends
to score favourably in comparison to other media. Although some media might be particularly
suitable in certain situations or effective with certain groups, the main emphasis will be a
comparison between interactive technology and the professional consultation. It is worth noting
that the aim of the comparison is not exclusion, but identifying relative strengths and weaknesses
associated with different methods and media commonly used in interventions. A large body of
literature suggests that many people tend to prefer interactive technology thanks to its ability to
provide personally tailored messages (e.g., Brug et al. 1996; Strecher et aL 1994) when compared
to non-interactive presentations such as leaflets or video. Among other things, interactivity is
perceived to provide options for self-paced discovery, active learning, and feedback; tailored
language, reading level, and user preferences; and tailored information and advice based on the
user's self-efficacy, knowledge, understanding, and user interactions etc. (Jimison 1997). The
professional counselling is also interactive, engage multiple senses, and may provide up-to-date
information, but the communication is often controlled by the professional, may not tailor
content according to client preferences, may not be networked, and the availability of counselling
sessions can be low and the service is not instant (Rimal & Flora 1997; Street & Rimal 1997). The
level of interactivity achieved in a good professional consultation, however, might be difficult to
achieve with interactive technology considering current technology. But this will most likely
change. Borsook & Higgingbotham-Wheat (1991 p 16) state the following goal regarding future
interactivity: "It appears that the richness of human-to-human interactivity is a goal for which
computer-to-human interaction should be striving."
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The availability of IHC applications is currently relatively low, but increasingly becoming
more common (Street & Rimal 1997). However, as soon as they become more common, with
integration of technologies (e.g., television and computer) and health content (Kahn 1997), the
importance of geographical distance as a barrier 'will diminish or decrease. Geographical distance
is a major barrier to professional consultations for many people, and in comparison to the
availability of health educators, for example, IHC applications may provide better availability
(Jimison 1997). One reason for the advantage is that interactive technology has the potential for
24-hour access. In certain settings such as workplaces or universities the availability of interactive
technology such as computers is normally greater than in other settings and would therefore
score cchigh on availability above. The cost of interactive technology is normally represented by
a high initial hardware purchase cost, while the actual dissemination of information is
inexpensive. The decreasing cost of hardware means interactive technology increasingly presents
an affordable option for more individuals, groups, and organisations. As the available channels
for health promotion through interactive technology increase (interactive television, computers
and the Internet, interactive telephones etc.), the current issues of high cost and low availability
may become redundant, or at least less prominent. Regarding the front-end cost of developing
IHC applications, the argument made by Eakin et aL (1998) is worth considering: Eakin and
colleagues argue that although the initial cost is high, one has to consider the cost in relation to
how many the intervention can reach, as well as the cost of copying and distributing the
materials. Eakin and colleagues developed a tailored video-based smoking cessation intervention
destined for primary care. The authors argue that despite the fact that a 10-minute video
production may cost $ 20.000, if the intervention reaches 65 000 smokers (which is realistic if the
video is available in many primary care centres), the cost per capita becomes less than the cost of
a first class American stamp.
2.4. Effectiveness of IHC applications
Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis (1997) argue previous multimedia programmes have had an insufficient
focus on behaviour modification, and commonly lack attention on important enabling factors
such as self-efficacy, decision balance, and social support, which may have affected the
effectiveness. However, research on the effectiveness of interactive media in health promotion is
largely lacking (Eng & Gustafson 1999) but some studies report advantageous results (e.g.,
Campbell 1994; Strecher 1994; Balas 1996, 1997). Street & Rimal (1997) reviewed 23 intervention
studies using interactive media with both behavioural and non-behavioural focus. Of the 23
studies, 16 reported better outcomes with interactive media compared to the control group
receiving no intervention or other forms of materials. Of the other studies, three had some
positive outcomes mixed with no better outcomes on the measures, while four studies reported
no better outcomes with interactive media. No study thus reported a negative association.
However, some studies were based on weakly designed interventions (Street & Rimal 1997). It is
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therefore difficult to determine the true effectiveness of the studies included. A similar outline of
interventions was conducted for this literature review and is further described below.
The outline of IHC intervention studies in table 3, does not attempt to review all studies on
IHC applications in health promotion. Instead, the aim is to list some of the studies conducted in
the area. Nor should the outline of studies be viewed as a traditional review due to the inclusion
of studies covering a range of different behaviours, with the focus on different measures and
variables, study lengths and follow-ups, and because of variations in the methodology adopted1.
In addition, since a 13-year difference exists between the first and last study in terms of
publication date, the IHC applications used in the interventions themselves differ in
technological standard. Thus, a direct cross-study comparison is extremely difficult, especially
considering the rapid technological advances of the last two decades. Only direct access to the
applications for a detailed evaluation of application standards and use of media attributes could
generate some kind of comparable data. Furthermore, the exact boundaries of health promotion
and what these interventions entail are not entirely clear. For the purpose of this thesis, the
defining features of the included studies are the emphasis on the IHC application as a counselling
or educational tool where the user can explore relevant topics, receive guidance and support, and
in some cases utilise discussion-groups. The defining features outlined here are in line with the
definition of IHC (Robinson etal. 1998).
The review of IHC intervention studies in health promotion (outlined in table 3) focuses on
studies with a behaviour change outcome (e.g. smoking cessation) and excludes studies with
other outcomes such as attitudinal change, change in interest, or self efficacy as the main
variable. In general, a large proportion of health promotion interventions using interactive
technology have to date targeted smoking, diet, weight loss, and HIV/STD prevention, but some
other studies for example focusing on interventions in childhood asthma are also included. In
order to describe the impact of computerised interventions in health promotion, some studies
are outlined in detail below.
Prochaska et al. (1993) developed and evaluated an interactive computer programme for
smoking cessation. The randomised control trial compared different modes of delivery in terms
of medium and educational materials. The computer programme outperformed the other best
available interventions at all follow ups, with a long term (18 months) abstinence rate of 25.2
percent compared to 11 percent for one of the control interventions using standardised leaflets.
However, since the three non-computerised contact groups had less overall contact than the
interactive expert system group, the study could not provide clear evidence as to whether the
high abstinence rate for the experimental group was due to the computer generated feedback or
Some studies have for example used computer-generated paper-based feedback, rather than feedback
based on direct experience of using the computer
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the dose-response effect. In a recent similar proactive study, in an attempt to clarify the role of
interactivity (Velicer et al. 1999), the number of contacts was controlled for. Again, the interactive
expert system outperformed the other conditions with significantly higher abstinence rates (7
days, 30 days, and 6 months abstinence) at all the follow-ups (6, 12, 18 months) except for the 24
hour abstinence measure, reaching significance first at 18 months. The main implications of the
study were that stage-matched, and interactive interventions could have a substantial impact
regarding cessation rates in a population, and the interactive, expert system outperformed the
non-interactive option. Worth noting is that the non-interactive material used by the controls
was stage-based and therefore of very good standard.
The short-term effects of a computer-tailored nutritional programme, aiming at decreased fat
consumption and increased vegetable and fruit consumption, were tested among 347 company
employees (Brug et aL 1996). Respondents receiving the computerised intervention reported a
significant decrease in fat consumption and intention to dietary fat reduction compared to the
control group receiving general nutritional information. Although rio significant difference was
found for fruit and vegetable consumption, there was a significant difference in terms of
intention and attitude towards increasing fruit and vegetable consumption. In addition, more
changes were detected for employees with the highest fat intake, with a significant difference
between the tailored group and the standard nutrition information group. Another important
finding from the study is the experimental group's more favourable reaction to the tailored
feedback letter. For example, 90 percent of the experimental group read the whole feedback
letter, 81 percent discussed the letter with others, 50 percent believed the letter to be personally
relevant, and 53 percent reported it to be written specifically for them (compared to 60 %, 59 %,
15 % and 2 % respectively in the control group).
Burnett, Taylor & Agras (1992) investigated the outcome of computer-assisted behaviour
therapy in mild or moderately overweight females (BMI = 25-35) over 12 weeks. 40 females were
randomised either to computer-assisted behaviour therapy alone 4 days a week, or 7 days a week,
or to a combination of computer-assisted behaviour therapy (4 days/week) and support group
sessions once a fortnight. Although participants from all three groups lost weight, the group with
computer therapy 7 days a week had significantly more weight loss averaging 3.6 kg compared to
0.5 and 1.6 kg for the group with computer therapy 4 days a week and the group with computer
therapy and support respectively. Despite the relatively high drop out (43 %), but with no inter-
groups differences, these results provide evidence of the effectiveness of computer-assisted
behaviour therapy for weight loss. According to the authors, the computer therapy seems to have
benefited the participants by reminding them of the importance of self-monitoring and regular
exercise, because most successful were the participants who (a) used the programme on more
days of the week, (b) used the programme frequently on days of monitoring, (c) often examined
feedback and motivational statements, and (d) managed to accomplish more of the planned
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exercise goals. A dose-response relationship was evident. This suggests IHC applications may
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Overall, the experimental groups receiving some kind of computerised interventions were
more effective, or at least as effective, as the control groups. However, a majority of the studies
have had short follow-ups (sometimes just 10 minutes afterwards), with little current evidence of
long-term impact. Also, the included studies have yet to be evaluated by independent researchers.
In addition, some included studies lack a control group and also fail to verify that the change is
due to the computer intervention rather than more information on the topic, or more education
materials. Further to this argument, the authors typically mention enthusiastically that the
computer intervention was more cost-effective, attracted the target group, and changed the
behaviours in focus. One intervention by Huss et aL (1992), investigating the effects of a
computer programme for asthma education (12 weeks), achieved what conventional
interventions fail to do even with a year of education or intervention. However, the study failed
to provide evidence that the outcomes were attributed to the computer programme since the
experimental group, relative to the control group, had access to substantially more information
on the topic. Moreover, many studies contain small number of subjects, and some have a gender
bias. One could argue that many published studies in this area are "pilot projects" most likely
with limited funding. Overall therefore, the findings are promising but more well-designed
interventions are needed in many areas. It is worth mentioning, however, that many traditional
interventions also have had unsatisfactory methodology. For example, in a review on sexual
health interventions for young people in the UK, Oakley et al. (1995) reported that only 12
studies had used a control group, provided adequate pre- and post-intervention data, and
reported results from all outcomes. Of these 12 studies, only 2 had an impact on young people's
sexual behaviour. The computer-based smoking cessation study using interactive telephone
technology by Schneider et aL (1995) provide evidence for the utility of other methods than
multimedia applications. Of the 571 who called at least once, 35.1 percent quit smoking, and 14
percent remained abstinent at 6 months. Of the 232 who called five times or more, 68 percent
quit smoking and 22 percent remained abstinent at 6 months. The authors hypothesised the
success of the intervention was because it may have attracted smokers not interested in formal
smoking cessation programmes, and that it could be accessed instantly and 24 hours a day.
Because of what at first appear to be very impressive results from published computerised
behaviour change interventions, many people might view 11-IC applications as the magic bullet
for health promotion behaviour change interventions. This view, however, might be causing
more harm than yielding benefits because of the risk that future intervention designs might be
methodologically inadequate. As the study aimed at reducing teenage smoking cessation in
schools by Aveyard et al. (1999) shows, most interventions will be ineffective if they are based on
theories irrelevant to the target group. This is true for all interventions irrespective of delivery
method; interactive technology, leaflets, counselling, or other methods. Moreover, most studies
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to date, including some in the table above, have used paper-based materials generated from
computerised feedback. Therefore, the true impact of computerised, interactive interventions
may only be evident when the participant has face-to-face access to the computer application
with its powerful vivid and interactive features rather than the current practice of using
computerised, tailored feedback manuals.
There are also a great number of studies using IHC applications not included in the review
above due to the focus on issues other than behaviour change, such as change in attitudes, self-
efficacy, intentions etc. Some of these studies are presented below. Computer applications seem
to be good at reaching traditionally "hard-to-reach" populations, such as adolescents (Paperny &
Stam 1989; Papemy et aL 1990; Paperny 1997; Thomas, Cahill & Santilli 1997; Turner, Singleton,
Easterbrook 1997). In one study on high-risk health behaviours (Papemy et aL 1990) American
adolescents revealed more sensitive health issues in a computerised questionnaire than a normal
questionnaire, and 89 percent preferred the computer application compared to personal, face-to-
face interviews on sensitive health issues. The authors argued that the computer application
could be a practical tool to address adolescent health issues due to the widely accepted medium,
and due to the fact that traditional health education approaches have had difficulties reaching
adolescent groups. In a similar manner, the study by Thomas, Cahill & Santilli (1997) revealed
that high-risk profile adolescents for HIV readily accepted a computer application aiming at
providing prevention skill practice and that the users took the task seriously. Reasons why
adolescents seem to prefer the computer were reported in a descriptive review by Paperny
(1997). The author summarised some of the experiences from a decade of computer-based
interventions for HIV/STD prevention in adolescents. For example, 85.3 percent of the 4266
individuals were attracted by the idea of communicating with the computer application, and over
84.3 percent reported that it was easier to communicate truthfully to the computer application
than to a person. One study on sexually active couples provided some insight of participant
attitudes after interacting with a computer application (Binik, Meana & Sand 1994). The general
pre-usage perception of the computer as a veiy poor source of information and advice changed
dramatically, after just 45 minutes of use, to a view of the computer application as a very good
source of information and advice. Interventions targeting children with multimedia presentations
seem to be highly attractive (Liu 1996).
Whether these important findings are applicable to other health-related areas such as physical
activity is not known. However, if one considers the overall physical activity setting, it seems very
suitable for such an intervention. Despite the fact that no IHC application included above has
focused on the adoption of physical activity alone, the potential for such intervention is very
promising thanks to its favourable scores on important attributes influencing behaviour. For
example, relative to many other areas, adoption of physical activity has high feasibility for self-
help, needs continuing and long-term change-efforts (including relapse prevention), has low
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obligation for confidentiality, and low knowledge and moderate skills requirements (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services 1996). The potential for an IHC application in
exercise promotion is therefore worth investigating further.
Despite the fact that many IHC interventions have had poor methodology, a substantial bulk
of research on IHC in health promotion points towards the conclusion that such applications
can be highly effective in changing behaviours. However, most studies mentioned above are end-
products of a long and time-consuming research process and development - a process not
illuminated in published research. As outlined earlier in the rationale, in order to improve
understanding and effectiveness of IHC applications, there is a need to investigate and in detail
describe how such a process is undertaken.
2.5. Evaluation
Due to the lack of theoretical framework for the evaluation of interactive health communication
(IHC) - particularly in the early phases of application development (i.e., formative evaluation) -
the issue will be dealt with in detail in this section.
2.5.1. Introduction
Traditionally, a lack of understanding and knowledge of user-media-message interactions and its
effects have contributed to sub-optimal outcomes for many mass media-based health
communication campaigns (Atkin & Freimuth 1989). Interactive media also suffers from a lack
of understanding in these areas, as was outlined earlier in the literature review and the rationale.
The traditional approach to programme development and evaluation, in which user-assessment is
introduced relatively late in the development process, was dearly inappropriate for this project
due to the emphasis on cyclical, iterative development and evaluation. Also, formal experiments
may be more appropriate for determining the effectiveness of a relatively finished product, but
are not flexible or sensitive enough to guide a cyclical and iterative development process (Carroll
1997). In line with recent work on software development (Turner, Singleton & Easterbrook
1997), and health communication campaigns in general (Nowak & Siska 1995), the use of
continual evaluation was highlighted as one of the most important areas in the development cyde
of Compass. In this approach, the emphasis is on evaluation as a process:
cEvaluation is best thought of as a process, and check lists and reviews should only serve as
guides to assist the evaluator in reaching decisions appropriate for a particular situation"
(Schuckler & Shuell 1989, p 28).
Formative evaluation procedures for multimedia programmes in published studies are scarce,
but existing research provides some evidence. For example, Mauldin (1996) used iterative
evaluation and emphasised three areas in particular: ease of use, program performance, and
accuracy and clarity. "Lessons learned" at the completion of the project induded the
recommendation that relevant participants should be involved as soon as possible, and the
inclusion of observations as a measure, since interviews or written questionnaires had proved
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insufficient. In another study, Turner and colleagues (Turner, Singleton & Easterbrook 1997)
used a model in which evaluation was put in the centre of the development process. In recent
years, formative work by different parties has attempted to provide guidelines and models for the
development of IHC applications, particularly stressing the need for flexible evaluation.
The Science Panel on Interactive Communication and Health (Eng & Gustafson 1999)
consider evaluation as one of the most important methods for the improvement, quality
enhancement and effectiveness of IHC applications, and define evaluation as "the examination
of evidence in a way that provides a full perspective on the expected quality, nature, experience,
and outcomes of a particular intervention" (p 43). Others have defined evaluation as "the act of
placing a value, positive or negative, on something" (Windsor et aL 1994 p 29). Due to the rapidly
evolving field of IHC applications, the science panel strongly encourages flexible models for
evaluation:
"Active and flexible models of evaluation may be best for IHC applications because traditional
evaluation models, while useful for more static and traditional interventions, will not adapt easily
to the rapidly changing nature of IHC application design, implementation, and need for
continuous quality improvement" (Eng et al. 1999 p 12).
Moreover, evaluations of IHC applications should be: practical, proactive, and based on
team-effort (if applicable); well planned and with a clear intention; and continuous throughout
the developmental cycle (ibia). Another important issue regards the level of evidence required in
evaluation efforts (Eng & Gustafson 1999). The panel's general recommendation is that
evaluations of applications tackling serious health issues (i.e., with a high risk of harm or
mortality) need more rigorous evaluations such as randomised controlled trials, while
applications with less risk of harm can use more informative evaluations such as focus groups or
case studies. However, this should not be used as an excuse for ignoring extensive evaluation
procedures. All IHC application needs to be sufficiently tested to establish validity, reliability and
efficacy/effectiveness.
Henderson et aL (1999) have summarised key evaluation criteria for most applications:
1. Accuracy of content




6. Efficacy and effectiveness
Of these six evaluation criteria, considering the nature of this project, maintainability,
efficacy, and effectiveness are less important, while the criteria regarding the content, usability,
and bias is important. However, it is argued the evaluation criteria listed above are not
sufficiently detailed to capture the issues in evaluation of IHC applications. Moreover, the criteria
do not emphasise sufficiently the evaluation of application content; nor the interaction between
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different elements of evaluation. For further discussion on the evaluation criteria, the reader is
referred to the main endings and discussion section (section 8.3.3.).
2.5.2. Benefits of evaluation
Most H-IC applications in use today lack sufficient evaluation in terms of effectiveness and health
impact and some have not been evaluated at all (Eng et aL 1999). The benefits of evaluation of
11-IC application have been summarised by The Science Panel on Interactive Communication and
Health (Eng etaL 1999). Evaluation throughout the development of IHC applications may:
• improve quality, utility, and effectiveness,
• reduce the chance of harmful effects,
• promote new ideas and innovations,
• save time and resources,
• encourage "outside" participation (e.g. end-users and stakeholders),
• promote confidence in end-users, and,
• create "good-will" for the H-IC industry.
Thus it seems that comprehensive evaluation would be an obvious element in the
development and improvement of interactive media, although little research has investigated the
exact benefits of evaluation to date. Traditionally, however, the software industry has largely
ignored comprehensive software evaluations (Atkin & Freimuth 1989). The software industry
rarely learns from previous failures because such projects are readily hidden away (Abdel-Hamid
& Madnick 1990), and because of the lack of evaluation - especially formative and process
evaluations - the software developers can not know for certain why the failure occurred (ibia).
There might be more focus on evaluation of IHC application in academic research, however,
because evaluation is traditionally a more salient process in academic work. Indeed, as mentioned
earlier in this chapter, key papers have provided useful guidelines stressing the importance of
evaluation.
One study, mentioned earlier, by Turner, Singleton & Easterbrook (1997) provided useful
advice from a project in the UK. After developing sexual health software for young people which
focused on continual evaluation and iterative development cycles, Turner and colleagues
highlighted the fact that materials should be developed early, in order to allow target group users
to provide feedback early in development. An inherent problem with evaluating multimedia
applications is that the process of knowledge acquirement and learning through the use of
multimedia is poorly understood (Pham 1998; Herrington & Oliver 1997), and is different when
compared to "old" technology, as Pham (1998 p 111) argues:
"As the objectives of the learning process is less precise and the knowledge is obtained in an
unstructured fashion, it is difficult to assess what students have learnt, and how well a system has
achieved its objectives".
The type of evaluation focused upon in this project is a combination of process evaluation
and formative evaluation. Process evaluations often assess application structure and components
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(Windsor et aL 1994). The primary goal of formative evaluation is often the development and
improvement of an intervention or programme, as well as problem solving, identifying promising
concepts and eliminating weaker parts (Atkin & Freimuth 1989). As has been argued earlier in
this thesis, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the process of multimedia development,
especially evaluation. The aim of the section below is therefore to describe this process in detail.
2.5.3. The case for formative evaluation
Formative evaluation involves testing different aspects of content and design, as a way to
improve the application early in the development cycle. The content testing is commonly termed
"content evaluation", while the term for testing of fi:inctionality is "alpha testing" (Rhodes,
Fishbein & Reis 1997). Another term that falls into this category of testing is usability evaluation.
Usability evaluation refers to
"the analysis of the design of a product or system in order to evaluate the match between users
and a product or system within a particular context"(Coneyer 1995, p 38),
or put in other words: how easily can a user get the application to do what it is intended to do?
(Henderson et al. 1999). Whiteside et al. (1988) argue that usability evaluation is the "ultimate test
of quality", because certain problems related to the design will only arise in user testing (Lewis &
Rieman 1994). It is also important to include users from the target group with little or no
experience of interactive applications since they most likely can provide unique feedback
(Maguire 1999).
A similar process to usability evaluation - alpha testing - involves testing the application
functionality documenting the usability process and assessing acceptability and appeal (Hardin &
Reis 1997). Although usability evaluation/alpha testing is generally recommended, users might be
of limited use in certain cases. Users have, for example, been found to lack the ability to visualise
how the application could perform potentially, and as a result of that, they tend to evaluate
existing features rather than potential features (Conyer 1995).
Four main methods for user-based evaluation are prominent in the research literature; logged
data, questionnaires, interviews, and verbal protocol analyses; and are typically used in some kind
of combination (Henderson et al. 1995; Atkin & Freimuth 1989).
Logged data ana/ysis involves an automatic computer recording or logging of the user-interface
interaction. The ease of objective, unobtrusive and cost-effective data collection is one advantage
with the logged data method (Henderson et al. 1995). Also, the method is commonly used for
tracking navigational choices and user preferences. However, the complex analysis makes the
method less attractive. Furthermore, the possibility of ambiguous scores, for example, through a
misinterpretation by the user adds to the disadvantages (Henderson et aL 1995).
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Questionnaires. The most commonly used evaluation tool is a questionnaire. Ease of unobtrusive
data collection and administration are some of the advantages, while the method has been
criticised for its inability to identify specific problem-areas and because of disagreement among
participants regarding certain items' validity (Henderson et al. 1995).
The interview. Compared to the questionnaire, the interview procedure can provide a more flexible
approach, especially if recorded on tape, because of improved coding reliability (Henderson et aL
1995). As is commonly known, conducting interviews, with associated data analysis, can be a
time-consuming process.
Verbal protocol procedure. The fourth method referred to as the verbal protocol procedure involves
video recordings with subsequent user feedback on user actions. In terms of identifying problem
areas, Henderson and colleagues (1995) found the verbal protocol method contributed the most
when compared to the other methods mentioned above, due to use of participant triangulation
and more active participants. However, the ability to identify problem areas is just one out of
several criterion that is of importance, and other criteria indude cost, time available, aim of
evaluation, and the stage of development (Henderson et aL 1995). Additionally, in order to
identify as many problem-areas as possible, a combination of methods is likely to contribute
more than a single approach, as the research by Henderson et al. (1995) indicates. Thus, in order
to improve the usefulness of the formative evaluation in project Compass, more than one form
of evaluation method will be used.
Throughout the formative evaluation in this thesis, the two research processes will be
referred to as "design evaluation" and "content evaluation".
2.6. Selection of theoretical and conceptual framework
Fetherston (1999) states that researchers conducting multimedia presentations or applications are
often faced with a dilemma whether to adopt a traditional framework used for "old" media, or
whether interventions using multimedia require its own underlying theoretical framework. The
selection of a framework for this thesis is based on a traditional framework and a framework
proposed for multimedia. In doing so, the application can benefit from the extensive existing
research conducted on traditional interventions, media, and psychosocial aspects, yet be properly
guided by a suitable framework for multimedia applications. With a framework, effective parts of
theories can be used to suit the nature of an intervention, rather than relying on whole theories
containing irrelevant components:
"A framework differs from a theory in that it does not attempt to explain human behavior, it
simply outlines what one should do to develop the most effective and persuasive campaign
possible" (Witte 1995 p 146).
A behaviour-focused theoretical framework can help to focus on an appropriate goal and link









the intervention design of the programme, but also control the target-group research, the pilot
testing of the intervention, and lead the assessment of intervention effectiveness (Rhodes,
Fishbein & Reis 1997). Selecting a theoretical framework, however, is just the first step towards a
working model for the development and evaluation of IHC applications. Street & Rimal (1997)
have proposed a conceptual framework aiming at identifying specific variables and processes of
importance for the effectiveness of IHC applications. The three-stage model of health
promotion using interactive technology, outlined in figure 2 below, represent different processes
at three levels: implementation and use, including institutional and technological factors; user-
media-message interaction, including intermediate outcomes such as self-efficacy and problem-
solving skill; and health outcomes, such as health behaviour change or health improvement. An

































Stage 2	 Stage 3
User-Media-Message 	 Health Outcomes
Interaction
Figure 2. A three-stage model of health promotion using interactive technology
(re-produced from Street & Rimal 1997 p 13).
Throughout this thesis, the above three-stage model of health promotion using interactive
technology will be referred to as "the conceptual framework".
As argued earlier in the introduction and the rationale, most published intervention studies on
IHC applications have mainly provided intermediate outcomes, such as changes in knowledge
and motivation, and health outcomes, such as health improvement or preventive action. It is
argued those published studies have failed to provide insight into the factors causing these
outcomes. Since one purpose of this thesis is to improve knowledge of the users' experiences in
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the system environment, the user-media-message interaction influencing the intermediate
outcomes outlined in stage 2 above represents the main interest.
Before one can start developing IHC applications, however, one needs to investigate target
group needs and preferences, as well as the utility of the theoretical components that the
intervention will be based on. This is investigated in chapter 3 below.
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3 . Pre-development research
This chapter is divided into two main sections: a needs analysis survey (3.1.), and a construct
validation survey (3.2). The first section assessed the need for an intervention on key target
health behaviours. As with other interventions, it is crucial to discover and define the
predisposed target group characteristics and factors, such as demographics, and salient barriers
and beliefs, in order to develop successful software (Hardin & Reis 1997). The researcher's
unpublished Masters dissertation (see abstract in appendix 11) had previously investigated salient
barriers and pros and cons in students in the preparation stage of change. The second section
(3.2.) examined the utility of the exercise processes of change and the exercise pros & cons in a
student population since the Transtheoretical model was central to the design of Compass.
3.1. Survey of health behaviours among university students
3.1.1. Introduction
Conducting an intervention on students involves researching students' needs, perceptions,
attitudes, and beliefs in the particular area of focus. Needs assessment has been defined as
"research that collects information to estimate what is "needed" (e.g., money, information, skills,
social support) to solve defined problems of a target audience" (Nowak & Siska 1995, p 172).
There are two distinguished types of need involved in this research. Firstly there is the students'
need, which is the subjective, informational need. Secondly there is the students' need according
to the researchers - the normative need (Swart et aL 1994). Therefore this survey was conducted
to discover and address students' health/risk behaviours such as smoking, alcohol consumption,
physical activity, and drug use in the University of Bristol for future use in the research process.
3.1.2. Aim
To examine the prevalence of several health-related behaviours to find one health or risk
behaviour of interest for an intervention. Another main aim of the study - in line with
recommendations for successful interventions by Windsor et al. (1994) - was to identify a
prioritised behaviour change issue among students. An intervention might be more successful if
it is trying to promote a health behaviour students themselves perceive as important.
3.1.3. Setting & sample
The survey was conducted at the University of Bristol, which has 10000 mostly British
undergraduates, and over 2000 postgraduates, of which nearly 20 percent come from overseas
countries. In total, 196 students representing the range of faculties in the university completed
the questionnaire in different locations 'within the university. Data collection took place on the
4th, the 5th, and the 6th of February 1998. Approximately 30 refusals were recorded mainly due to








(e.g., Amos 1996). However, other studies have reported low prevalence of self-reported
smoking behaviour (Emmons et al. 1998).
Unexpectedly, the students' ratings of the computer programme as a support method for
behaviour change were significantly lower than the other available options. The underlying
reasons for this finding can only be derived from speculation. The low rating might be
influenced by the lack of programmes available in health-related areas up to date. Consequently,
their view of a computer application, in this respect, may be significantly different after
experiencing an existing application. In most cases where adolescents and young adults have
been using a computer intervention or other IHC applications, encouraging results have been
attained (e.g., Bosworth et al. 1994; Papemy 1997). The low rating might also reflect the way the
students perceive the term 'support'. It is argued the term 'support' may have been perceived as
an issue of inter-personal concern only. However, the low rating of a computer as a social
support mechanism in this survey deserves further investigation. However, the result is in line
with research involving computer software (Binik et al. 1994). Binik and colleagues found that
prior to a computer-intervention, sexually active couples, all of who had had no experience of
computer software in the field, rated the computer as a "very poor" source of information. The
post-test revealed that the couples rated the computer as "a potentially much better source of
information" (p 407) after only 45 minutes use of the programme. In addition, in a study by
Funnell et al. (1992), diabetes educators rated computer-based programmes lower than other
available educational methods such as books, video, and audiotapes. The authors suggested the
finding may be influenced by the poor standard of early IHC applications.
The survey indicated that this sample of university students were interested in becoming more
physically active, which is an important prerequisite for an exercise intervention. The finding that
this sample of students made exercise their prioritised area for behaviour change, provide an
opportunity to target the promotion of exercise. The second important pre-development step
entailed investigating the utility of prominent constructs of the Transtheoretical model, which is
presented below in section 3.2.
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3.2. Construct validity for processes of change and
decision balance
3.2.1. Introduction
The second research undertaking during 1998 involved validating some of the main constructs of
the Transtheoretical model in the UK. As outlined in the literature review (section 2.1.), the
Transtheoretical model for behaviour change has been applied to help understand how people
change problem behaviours within psychotherapy or in self-help. Two of the main constructs
within the Transtheoretical model for behavioural change are the processes of change and the
decision balance sometimes labelled the pros and cons. Although increasingly popular in
interventions to encourage the public to adopt physical activity, the reliability and validity of
these measures had not been tested fully in the UK In addition, the applicability of these
measures in a student population was not known.
3.2.2. Aim
To examine the reliability and validity of the processes of change and the decision balance
constructs from the Transtheoretical model in students at the University of Bristol. The survey
will answer the question whether the Transheoretical model can be utilised for an intervention
targeting exercise behaviour among students.
3.2.3. Measures
The measures were based on the original constructs by Marcus et a!. (1992) for the processes of
change, and Marcus, Rakowski & Rossi (1992) for the decision balance. The processes of change
consisted of 39 items while the decision balance consisted of 16 items, with both constructs
using sinular likert scales (see survey in appendix 3). For example, item 1 on the processes of
change stated: "Instead of remaining inactive, I engage in some physical activity", with the likert
scale ranging from 1 ("never"), to 5 ("very often"), while item 1 on the decision balance read: "I
would have more energy for my friends and/or family if I exercised regularly", with the likert
scale 1 ("not at all important") to 5 ("extremely important").
As outlined in the literature review, the processes of change consist of 10 processes:
consciousness raising; dramatic relief environmental reevaluation; self-reevaluation; social
liberation; counterconditioning; helping relationships; reinforcement management; commitment;
and stimulus control. Each process was represented by four items each, except for dramatic relief
which consisted of three items. The decision balance measure, modified from the original eight
factor model (Janis & Mann 1977), is represented by positive (pros) and negative (cons) aspects
due to the behaviour - for oneself and for significant others. The measure consisted of 10 pro-
items and 6 con-items. In addition to these measures, the exercise stage-of-change measure








The sample consisted of 323 students at the University of Bristol, of which 162 were female (50
o,/) and 151 were male (47 %) 10 questionnaires (3 %) contained no information on gender. The
sample was in the age-range 18-42, with a mean age of 21.25.
3.2.5. Procedure
The study took place in the second week of June 1998 when most students had finished their
examinations. Similar to the needs assessment, this survey also relied on a central location survey
methodology (Windsor et a!. 1994). The emphasis was on finding students at different locations
within the university that were able to complete the questionnaire straight away, and without
causing too much disturbance. For example, the researcher approached students taking a break,
waiting for a computer in the library, or students in the waiting room at the students health
service etc. This approach enabled a range of students to complete the questionnaire in a
systematic and satisfactory manner. Completion of the questionnaire took 5-10 minutes. In
addition to the 323 completed questionnaires, approximately 15 people declined to complete the
questionnaire due to lack of time or similar reasons.
3.2.6. Results - processes of change
Factor analysis sorts individual items into groupings or factors on the basis of correlations
between items (Dixon 1997). Since hypotheses about plausible model structures already exist,
confirmatory factor analysis was utilised (Dixon 1997). The factor structure of the processes of
change will be outlined first, followed by the results of the decision balance factor structure.
3.2.6.1. Exercise stage of change
The outcome of the exercise stage of change self-report measure indicated a relatively physically
active sample with 13.4 percent in action and 39.7 percent in maintenance for exercise, while 39.1
percent were in the stage of preparation. As in the previous needs assessment survey, a small
percentage were in precontemplation and contemplation for exercise (1.3 % and 6.3 %
respectively).
3.2.6.2. Measurement analyses
The factor loading from the factor analysis (SPSS) of the 39 processes of exercise change items is
presented in table 5 below.
Factor 1:
Table 5. Maximum likelihood parameter for the 39 items.
30. I think about the person I'll be if I keep exercising.
34. I get frustrated with myself when I don't exercise.
37. I consider the fact that I would feel more confident in myself if I
exercised regularly.
19. When I exercise I tell myself that I'm being good to myself by taking
care of my body in this way.
Factor 2:
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1. Instead of remaining inactive, I engage in some physical activity. 	 .80
20. Rather than viewing exercise as simply another task to get out of the
way, I try to use it as my special time to relax and recover from the day's	 .57
worries.
38. When I feel tired, I make myself exercise anyway because I know I will 	 .66
feel better afterward.
39.When I'm feeling tense, I nd exercise a great way to relieve my worries.	 .64
2. I tell myself I am able to keep exercising if I want to.	 .61
I make commitments to exercise. 	 .63
Factor 3:
15. I have someone on whom I can depend when I am having problems 	 .75
with exercising.
18. I have a healthy friend who encourages me to exercise when I don't feel 	 .68
up to it.
23.1 have someone who points out my rationalisations for not exercising. 	 .63
24.1 have someone who provides feedback about my exercising. 	 .77
Factor 4:
11 Warnings about health hazards of inactivity move me emotionally. 	 .85
12. Dramatic portrayals of the evils of inactivity move me emotionally 	 .88
13. I react emotionally to warnings about an inactive lifestyle. 	 .89
Factor 5:
16. I read articles about exercise in an attempt to learn more about it. 	 .66
27. I look for information related to exercise. 	 .69
25. I remove things that contribute to my inactivity. 	 .60
28. I avoid spending long periods of time in environments that promote 	 .66
inactivity.
Factor 6:
3. I put things around my home to remind me of exercising. 	 .75
9.I keep things around my place of work that remind me of exercise (e.g., 	 .75
in university).
Factor 7:
10.I find society changing in ways that remind me of exercise. 	 .80
31. I notice that more universities are encouraging students to exercise by 	 .68
offering fitness courses.
35. I am aware that many sports centres and health clubs offer activities for 	 .49
people my age.
Factor 8:
29. I feel I would be a better role model for others if I exercised regularly. 	 .45
32. I wonder how my inactivity affects those people who are close to me. 	 .42
33. I realise that I might be able to influence others to be healthier 	 .62
jf I would exercise more.
36. Some of my close friends might exercise more if I would. 	 .68
Factor 9:
14. I am considering the idea that regular exercise would make me a 	 .55
healthier, happier person to be around.
Factor 10:
7. I reward myself when I exercise. 	 .79
Factor 11:
21. I am aware of more and more people encouraging me to exercise these	 .54
days.
17. I try to set realistic goals for myself rather than setting myself up for
	
.33
failure by expecting too much.
22. I do something nice for myself for making efforts to exercise more. 	 .36
4. I tell myself that if I try hard enough I can keep exercising. 	 .45
26. I remind myself that I am the only one who is responsible for my health	 .62
and well-being, and that only I can decide whether I will exercise, or not.
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Considering the considerably younger population under study, the factor loadings produced a
relatively clear pattern with many similarities to the original study by Marcus et al. (1992),
although not a perfect match. Factor 1 is about re-evaluation of the new self (3 self re-evaluation
items). Factor 2 loaded items dealing with the technique of counter-conditioning (all 4 items for
counter-conditioning), while factor 3 regards helping relationships. Factor 4 loaded all three
items for dramatic relief. Factor 5 loaded two items from consciousness raising (16 and 27), and
two items from stimulus control (25 and 28). Factor 6 had only two items: the two remaining
stimulus control items (3 and 9). A more distinct clustering emerged on factor 7 in that three
items from social liberation (10, 31, and 35) loaded together. Factor 8 clustered three items from
environmental re-evaluation (29, 32, and 33), in addition to one social liberation item. The
remaining three factors had somewhat mixed loading. Factor 9 loaded a self re-evaluation item
alone, whereas factor 10 included a single reinforcement management item. Factor 11 clustered
two self liberation (commitment) items, two reinforcement management items and the remaining
item for the process of social liberation.
3.2.6.3. Internal consistency
The internal consistency (also termed alpha) of the ten processes of change together with scale
means, standard deviations, and range are displayed in table 6 below.
Table 6. Processes of change, scale means, standard deviations, internal consistency, and range.
Processes of change: 	 M	 SD	 a	 Range
Consciousness Raising	 2.45	 1.14	 .76	 1.38
Counterconditioning	 3.31	 1.21	 .82	 1.27
Dramatic Relief	 2.34 1.09	 .87	 1.11
Environmental Re-evaluation 	 2.35	 1.12	 .71	 1.37
Helping Relationships 	 2.16	 1.16	 .74	 1.33
Reinforcement Management 	 3.07	 2.39	 .08	 1.41
Self Liberation	 3.12	 1.17	 .69	 1.24
Self Re-evaluation	 3.46	 1.55	 .64	 1.15
Social Liberation	 3.07	 1.14	 .62	 1.30
Stimulus Control
	
1.92	 0.98	 62	 1.70
As can be seen in the above table, reinforcement management achieved a low score on internal
consistency (Ct = .08) suggesting that the items was not interpreted by the participant as
measuring the same process. The internal consistency for the other processes of change was
relatively high (a between 62 - 87). The items from the processes of counterconditionirig,
reinforcement management, self liberation, self re-evaluation, and social liberation all achieved
scale means above 3.00. In table 7 below is a comparison of the group means for the processes
of change along the stages of change.

































































2.76 c	 3.58 c	 4.00 c	 80.63	 0.010
(0.80)	 (0.76)	 (0.72)	 (0.68)
Helping Relationships	 1.98	 2.01	 2.21	 2.34 d	 3.33	 0.020
(0.85)	 (0.72)	 (0.90)	 (0.96)
Reinforcement	 2.58	 3.09	 3.26	 3.11	 .77	 0.051
management	 (0.89)	 (2.49)	 (0.72)	 (0.83)
Self Liberation	 2.23	 2.84	 3.44	 3.44 e	 24.58	 0.010
(0.88)	 (0.76)	 (0.62)	 (0.78)
Stimulus Control	 1.68	 1.73	 1.98	 2.16 f	 10.49	 0.010
(0.66)	 (0.53)	 (0.68)	 (0.73)
Standard Deviations are in parentheses. C = Contemplation; P = Preparation; M = Maintenance.
Preconternplation not induded in analysis due to few subjects in this stage. a = significant difference compared to
preparation. b = the use of self re-evaluation was significantly higher in action than in any other stage. c =
significant increase through all the stages. d = significant difference in maintenance compared to preparation. e
and f significantly higher in maintenance compared to contemplation and preparation, but not compared to
action.
The one-way ANOVA (significance level of .05) with post-hoc Scheffe revealed a general
tendency for increased use of the processes of change through the stages of change. Generally,
the use of the processes tended to peak in action (consciousness raising, environmental re-
evaluation, self re-evaluation, reinforcement management), but the other processes peaked in
maintenance (dramatic relief; social liberation, counterconditioning, helping relationships, and
stimulus control). The process of self liberation had the same score in action and maintenance.
Marcus et al. (1992) found a difference between experiental and behavioural processes for
exercise adoption in line with previous research in smoking cessation. In this study, 3 out of 5
experiental processes peaked in action, whereas 3 out of 5 behavioural processes peaked in
maintenance.
First, the experiental processes are presented. The score on consciousness raising peaked in
action. Individuals in maintenance scored significantly higher on consciousness raising compared
to preparation. There was an increase in dramatic relief through the stages of change, albeit non-
significant. Scores on environmental re-evaluation peaked in action, but there were no significant
differences between the stages. The use of self re-evaluation was significantly higher in action
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compared to the other stages. The social liberation score peaked in maintenance, but the inter-
stage differences did not reach significance.
The scores on the behavioural processes of change are presented below. The use of counter-
conditioning increased significantly through each stage of change with a peak in maintenance.
Helping relationships had a significantly higher score in maintenance than in preparation, with no
other significant differences in use. There were no significant differences for the process of
reinforcement management, although there was a general increase through the stages of change.
Significant differences between each stage were evident for the process of self liberation except
between action and maintenance. Finally, the stimulus control scores were significantly higher in
maintenance compared to contemplation and preparation, but not compared to action.
3.2.7. Results - decision balance
The factor analysis loadings of the 16 decision balance items are presented in table 8 below.
Table 8. Maximum likelihood parameter for the 16 pros & cons items.
Factor 1:	 Factor loadings:
4. I would feel more confident if I exercised regularly. 	 .72
6. I would feel good about myself if I kept my commitment to exercise 	 .75
regularly.
8. I would like my body more if I exercised regularly.	 .87
9. It would be easier for me to perform routine physical tasks if I exercised 	 .54
regularly.
12.I would feel more comfortable with my body if I exercised regularly. 	 .43
14. Regular exercise would help me have a more positive outlook on life. 	 .55
Factor 2:
3. I think I would be too tired to do my daily work after exercising. 	 .48
7. I would find it difficult to find an enjoyable exercise activity that is not 	 .39
affected by weather.
13.Regular exercise would take too much of my time. 	 .81
15.1 would have less time for my friends and/or family ill exercised 	 .79
regularly.
Factor 3:
11. I feel uncomfortable when I exercise because I get out of breath and my 	 .81
heart beats very fast.




1.I would have more energy for my friends and/or family if I exercised 	 .68
regularly.
2.Regular exercise would help me relieve tension.	 .87
5. I would sleep more soundly if I exercised regularly. 	 .48
10. I would feel less stressed if 1 exercised regularly. 	 .64
In contrast to the original study by Marcus, Rakowski, and Rossi (1992), the pros and cons items
loaded on four factors: pros for exercise (factor 1); cons for exercise (factor 2); factor 3, which
concerns feeling uncomfortable and being too exhausted for exercise; and factor 4 which













































3.80 d	 10.81	 .0000
(0.77)
3.2.7.1. Internal consistency
The reliability, or internal consistency, together with scale means, standard deviations, and the
range for each item are displayed in table 9 below.
Table 9. Decision balance; scale means, standard deviations, internal consistency, and range.
M	 SD	 Range
Pros	 3.68	 1.33	 .71	 .65
Cons	 2.26	 1.07	 .62	 .29
Exhaustion & Uncomfortable	 2.33	 1.60	 .41	 .12
Stress management	 3.55	 1.12	 .77	 .77
As presented in table 9 above, the items in factor 1 (exercise pros) achieved the highest score
mean, with the four items in factor 4 (stress management, or the other four items for pros of
exercise according to the original study) also achieving high scores. The scores on internal
consistency was high (pros, cons, stress management) to moderate (exhaustion &
uncomfortable). Below is the comparison of the group means for the four factors from the
factor analysis along the stages of change (table 10).
Table 10. Decision balance means, standard deviations, and ANOVA results.
C = Contemplation; P Preparation; A = Action; M = Maintenance. Standard deviation in parentheses. a
significant difference between action and contemplation. b = significant difference between preparation
and maintenance. c = contemplation and preparation significantly higher than maintenance. d = action and
maintenance significantly higher than contemplation and preparation.
The post-hoc Scheffe revealed a significant difference between contemplators and actors on the
pros for exercise (factor 1). The scores on exercise pros peaked in action. In terms of cons of
exercise (factor 2), a significant reduction in scores of exercise cons was evident between
individuals in preparation (M = 2.43) and in maintenance (M = 2.05). Both contemplators (M =
2.89) and preparers (M = 2.81) scored significantly higher on factor 3, which concerned feeling
uncomfortable with exercise compared to maintainers (M = 1.77). In terms of exercise as a way
of stress management (factor 4) both actors and maintainers scored significantly higher
compared to contemplators and preparers (M = 3.79 and 3.80 versus 3.04 and 3.33).
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3.2.8. Discussion
The statistical tests conducted on the processes of change and decision balance for exercise in
students suggest there is a satisfactory fit with the original Transtheoretical modeL However, the
decision balance items loaded on four items compared to two items in the original study. The
four-item decision balance may be due to the fact that the students may have associated certain
items with a means of relieving exam stress (factor 4). The subjects in this survey were
reasonably physically active with 39.1 percent reportedly in the stage of maintenance for exercise,
and 13.4 percent in action for exercise. Only four subjects reported being in the stage of
precontemplation for exercise. However, nearly 47 percent of the students are still not engaged
in regular exercise. Also, it is worth noting that the students did not report their physical activity
levels, but rather readiness to change.
Contemplators used the processes of change the least compared to the other stages of
change, except in the case of the process environmental re-evaluation where contemplators rated
it slightly higher than preparers (M = 2.29 versus 2.27). However, not all of the differences were
significant. The use of the processes of change tended to peak in action or in maintenance, in line
with previous research on the processes of change for exercise (Prochaska etal. 1994).
Some limitations of this study should be noted. Firstly, the data is based on self-report data,
which might provide a bias. For example, fewer subjects may be identified as precontemplators
in self-report surveys in comparison with other methods. Secondly, the stage of
precontemplation could not be assessed because of small subject size (ii = 4). Studies
investigating stages of change in younger age-groups, especially on young students seem to
contain no, or few, subjects in the precontemplation stage for exercise. The alternative approach
would be to designate equal number of subjects into the five stages, facilitating the understanding
of the precontemplation stage.
This study demonstrated that the two measures tested have a reasonably good fit in the
population under study, and that the stage of change model can be applied in interventions to
encourage students in the UK to become more physically active. Also, a later study by Nigg &
Coumeya (1998) has also provided preliminary evidence for the applicability of all the constructs
in the Transtheoretical model in adolescents (13-19 years old). The differences that occurred
might be due to the more homogenous and considerably younger age group in comparison to
the original studies by Marcus et al. (1992) and Marcus, Rakowski & Rossi (1992). The reliability,
validity, and utility of the Transtheoretical, stages of change model established in this study, as
well as in other studies with younger populations in the UK (Wyse et aL 1995; Naylor &
McKenna 1994), provide sufficient evidence for applying the model in interventions targeting
exercise behaviour in younger populations, including university students in the UK.
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4. Design rationale and prototype outline
This chapter is divided into two main sections. The first section (4.1.) emphasises behaviour
change principles associated with successful interventions. The second section (4.2.) is a
description of the prototype utilised in the project. The prototype itself is attached in appendix
12. The development of interactive multimedia can be a complicated and challenging undertaking
due to the rapid and constant changes of technology standards; the different theories, knowledge,
and skills involved; and the requirement of experts in different areas such as educational experts,
computer programmers, and graphic design experts (Nicholson & Ngai 1996). Also, behind the
design of multimedia applications, there are (should be) principles from learning theory (Pellone
1995), and the design of IHC applications should be based on theories extensively investigated in
research such as the social cognitive theory, or components from theories such as self-efficacy
(Skinner & Kreuter 1997). By using proven theories pertinent to the target group in the design of
IHC applications, the developer ensures that the likelihood of message effectiveness is
maxiinised (Skinner & Kreuter 1997). However, there are also many design-related issues of
mportance.
4.1. Identification of successful behaviour change principles
In order to design and develop effective interventions, it is important to consider successful
principles identified in the research literature. Generic principles in interventions, which are
associated with improved likelihood of success and behaviour change can be grouped into three
main areas: nature of intervention, theories, and specific strategies. In addition, strategies that
may be specific for exercise behaviour are presented. The principles are largely based on
Iverson's (Iverson 1992) and Marlatt's (Marlatt & Gordon 1985) general presentation of
successful components in health promotion interventions. Due to limited space, the outline of
principles will be kept deliberately brief. There is no clear boundary between the areas described
below, and Compass does not necessarily incorporate all principles described below.
4.1.1. Nature or setting of intervention
In terms of external issues or the setting, successful interventions often (Iverson 1992):
• combine population and high-risk group approaches;
• strike a balance between cost and effectiveness;
• use more than one information channel or technique with several intervention exposures,
and;
• are school-based, workplace-based, physician-based or based in a similar setting with
exposure over time.
Of prime concern is the potential impact (participation rate times the efficacy) of the
intervention. Related to the issue of overall impact (Velicer et al. 1999) is the cost-effectiveness of
an intervention. That is to say, interventions, which generate an acceptable level of change (e.g.,
how many stops smoking; how many adopts exercise) not out of proportion to the financial
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resources expended (Iverson 1992). Interventions have also been found to be more effective if
combined with a mass media campaign (Iverson 1992).
4.1.2 Health promotion theories
A range of theories have been applied in health promotion, including Social cognitive theory
(Bandura 1977); the Health belief model (Rosenstock 1974); the Transtheoretical model
(Prochaska & DiClimente 1982; 1983); and the Theory of planned behaviour (an extension of the
Theory of reasoned action) (Fishbein 1967 in Montano, Kasprzyk & Taplin 1997) among others.
Other than these, successful interventions are commonly:
• based on a theoretical framework (Iverson 1992; Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis 1997; Witte 1995);
and,
• based on communication theories, such as social marketing (Iverson 1992; Maibach & Parrott
1995; Andreasen 1995)
A theoretical framework can facilitate system development and evaluation in a number of ways:
through the formulation of clear objectives; through a focus on distinct behaviours with
associated cognitive factors; by strengthening the connection between intervention objectives,
intervention content and the assessment of the outcome, and finally; by assisting in defining
outcome measures to determine the efficacy of the intervention (Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis 1997).
The strength of a framework is that a combination of different theoretical components can be
integrated (Witte 1995). According to Iverson (1992) however, this may cause problems in that
interventions are usually based on exclusive components of various theories rather than whole
theories, and also combine different theories, which creates difficulties in identifying the
contribution of each component. In addition to the focus on behaviour change-theories,
interventions mentioned by Iverson (1992) have also utilised communication theories such as the
diffusion theory, which suggests people can be categorised into segments according to when they
are likely to adopt an innovation. Audience segmentation is an issue outlined in detail by Maibach
& Parrott (1995).
4.1.3. Specific health promotion strategies
In terms of specific health promotion strategies, successful interventions should or may
• mix behavioural techniques, cognitive procedures, and general lifestyle modification (l'vlarlatt
& Gordon 1985)
• encourage different forms of social support (Marlatt & Gordon 1985; Iverson 1992).
• provide relapse prevention training (Marlatt and Gordon 1985)
• match the content according to the individuals' readiness to change and tailored to peoples'
needs (Iverson 1992; Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis 1997).
• strengthen self-efficacy (Iverson 1992; Bandura 1997)
• address both health and non-health issues (Iverson 1992)
• use both verbal and non-verbal components (Marlatt & Gordon 1985)
• facilitate the development of motivation and decision-making skills (Marlatt & Gordon 1985).
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Interventions may target a combination of cognitive procedures such as defence mechanisms,
behavioural techniques including skill training, and generally facilitate associated lifestyle change
techniques such as stress management as recommended by Marlatt & Gordon (1985). Preferably,
this should be done according to the readiness to change in the targeted individuals as outlined in
the Transtheoretical model by Prochaska & DiClemente (1983), and according to other needs of
the targeted population (Marlatt & Gordon 1985; Iverson 1992; Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis 1997).
Interventions may also target perceived self-efficacy as outlined in the literature review.
Ample evidence now exists to suggest that perceived self-efficacy is one of the most crucial
determinants of any intervention targeting the adoption or maintenance of healthy behaviours, or
preventing a relapse from occurring (Bandura 1997). Interactive multimedia has an unique
potential to increase peoples' self-efficacy by providing skill training in simulations. To attract an
as wide population as possible, issues not specifically related to health may also be included since
many people may participate in programmes for other reasons than immediate health benefits
(Iverson 1992). Both verbal and non-verbal material (metaphors, pictures, slogans etc.) should be
used to attract attention to the message, and to accommodate as many means of information
processing as possible (Marlatt & Gordon 1985). For example, in teaching, Marlatt (Marlatt &
Gordon 1985) extensively uses metaphors to communicate the concept of relapse prevention.
Relapse prevention appears to be important in sustaining behavioural change, although Curry et
al. (1988) and Glasgow & Lichenstein (1987) have had conflicting results. Relapse prevention
strategies provide the means for effectively coping with the threats of relapse not anticipated in
earlier stages (Marlatt and Gordon 1985).
4.1.4. Exercise intervention principles
Many determinants have consistently been associated with physical activity, either negatively or
positively. Exercise determinants have previously been presented in section 2.2. of the literature
review, and will not be further discussed here.
4.1.5. Design issues
In general, knowledge and understanding of design principles are based on trial-by-error rather
than research, although the situation is changing (Aalst, Mast & Carey 1995).
• Text: Text should generally not be smaller than font-size 16 (Maguire 1999), and using more
than two-three typefaces is not recommended (Leonard 1994). Presentations should have a
lot of space visible between sections or lines of text, and should not overload screens with
text. The key to good design is to be concise (Leonard 1994). Space between features can also
be used to promote stability (Aspillaga 1996).
• Cohrnrs: The right use of colours is an important factor in multimedia design. Saturated
colours may stimulate motivation and involvement, but using more than four-five colours
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should be avoided (Maguire 1999). Avoid using deep and bright colours as background
colour. Colours can be used to highlight a certain screen order (Aspillaga 1996).
• Instniction.c: The instructions should be short and presented at each stage of the interaction,
using graphics (Maguire 1999). Make the screens controllable by the user. Except perhaps for
the start-up screen, user inputs should decide when changes to the screens occur (Leonard
1994). Provide an instruction when the application anticipates user input, so the user is not
left idle wondering what to do (Leonard 1994).
• Structure: The structure should be easy with no more than three-four levels of menus (Maguire
1999; Leonard 1994). An "escape"-button should be present throughout the presentation as
well as a button to return to the previous screen (Leonard 1994). Promote consistency by
placing objects in the same place consistently (Leonard 1994). Consistency helps users to
become familiar with the system environment (Aspillaga 1996).
• Visuali-: Include images, pictures, icons, and simulations where appropriate. Visual features
need to be situation relevant, and should not be used for decorative purposes (Najjar 1998).
Image size should be user-determined. Graphical features, images, and pictures should be
tested for comprehension and appropriateness (Maguire 1999). Rapidly flashing screen
displays, flickering images, or blinking cursors are unpleasant for most users (Leonard 1994;
Maguire 1999).
• Souna Sound should be under the control of the user (e.g., provide an option to switch sound
on and off), and only be used to offer true support in short (20-30 seconds) sequences of
instruction (Leonard 1994).
Many of the principles outlined above were used in the design and development of Compass.
The specific modules in Compass are described in detail in section 4.2. below. However, the
reader is recommended to explore the attached (see appendix 12) prototype to gain a more
detailed introduction and background, since it is difficult to describe Compass in words.
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4.2. Description of COMPASS
In this, the second main section of this chapter, the prototype used in this project is described
and outlined. As mentioned earlier, the reader is recommended to explore the attached (appendix
12) prototype for a more detailed introduction of the application.
4.2.1. Overview
As presented previously in this chapter, there are a range of cognitive, behavioural, and
communication components of importance for interventions intending to target health
behaviours. The subsequent description of modules in Compass is based on some of those
components. The application development started during the summer of 1998 and continued
throughout 1999 and year 2000. The software used for the development of the computer
application was Visual Basic 4.0, which followed by an upgraded version, Visual Basics 6.0
Professional Edition. The prototype was developed to run on Windows-based systems.
Prototype characteristics are outlined in table 11 below.
Table 11. Descriptive details of Compass.
• Application Name: Compass (Computer-Assisted Physical Activity Support System).
• Subject Area: Health promotion through exercise behaviour change.
• Additional Hardware: Mouse.
• Completion Time: User determined.
• Instructional methods used: text, images, true/false tests, multiple choice tests, animations,
graphics, and icons.
Compass was designed with the general idea that an IHC application should be accessible and
functional to people spending shorter periods of time in certain public places such as hospital
waiting rooms or libraries, as well as in private on a PC, in contrast to expert systems that might
require substantial training, completion time, and computer experience. It is argued that it is this
form of IHC application that has higher potential for public health and health promotion.
Therefore, ease of use and quickly becoming familiar with the navigation was of utmost
importance to the design of Compass. To accomplish this, the design of Compass often followed
the design associated with sites on the Internet.
4.2.2. "Instructional anatomy"
Considering the outline of different levels of complexity and computerised teaching methods in
applications by Hardin & Reis (1997), Compass can be regarded as a basic application only
incorporating text, images, true/false or multiple choice tests, and simpler animations. This is in
contrast to what the authors regard as a very complex level of computerised teaching methods,
which include interactive three-dimensional simulation, three-dimensional photorealistic
graphics, and three-dimensional photorealistic interactive simulations (Hardin & Reis 1997).
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4.2.3. Description of prototype modules
The introduction contains an overview of the nature and characteristics of Compass, followed by
a classification of the users according to the stages of exercise change. This information is used
to guide the user to appropriate starting modules. No content is restricted, however. The six
modules included in the final version were: (a) Information and facts; (b) Exercise barriers; (c)
Exercise pros & cons; (d) Exercise confidence; (e) Exercise-plan; and (f) Relapse prevention. The
modules are presented below. The modules were designed to fit different users according to their
readiness to change. For example, the modules of Information and facts, and Exercise pros &
cons were designed for individuals in contemplation, while the Exercise plan and Relapse
prevention modules were aimed at those in preparation.
4.2.3.1. Information and facts
Although information and facts may be more useful in helping the precontemplator rather than,
for example, the preparer (Prochaska & Marcus 1994), an IHC application without basic
information and facts would be inadequate. The module had sections on exercise myths, exercise
information (under construction) and defense mechanisms. Exercise myths presents common
misconceptions of exercise such as "no pain - no gain". A previous study (the author's
unpublished MSc dissertation) established that the participants had a tendency to ignore the
dangers of physical inactivity, although belonging to the stage of preparation. In addition,
without measuring physical activity levels objectively, it is argued that the participants in the MSc
dissertation had a slight misconception of their level of physical activity, overrating their actual
involvement. The aim of the module therefore was to increase the awareness of a sedentary
lifestyle. The six topics in the defense mechanisms section consisted of different salient defense
mechanisms, including denial; excuses; minimisation; turning inward; turning outward; and
intellectualisation. The section also provides numerous examples of the above defenses.
4.2.3.2. Exercise barriers
In both contemplation and preparation stages of change, it is important to deal with perceived
exercise barriers in order to progress into more advanced stages (Prochaska & Marcus 1994).
There were two areas within the module of Exercise barriers, including 'Common barriers' and
'Your barriers'. The included barriers were based on findings from the MSc dissertation
(appendix 11), as well as salient barriers identified in the literature review (section 2.2.1.). In
Common barriers, when the user clicks individual barriers - for example lack of time - a citation
of an example of lack of time in addition to information about how the user can find solutions to
lack of time appears. In Your barriers the user selects and rates important barriers on a scale
ranging from I (less important) to 10 (very important). The prototype then presents an
interactive message depending on the user's choice of barriers. The tailored message helps the
user to analyse their situation and finding salient barriers.
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The interactive messages were written considering
• the cluster of barriers (e.g. if the user primarily selected social barriers, the message would
bring up solutions to social barriers);
• the number of barriers (e.g. the user with five barriers would need a very different message
compared to a user with only one barrier);
• individual combinations (e.g. the selection of two salient barriers without apparent dusters,
generate a message focusing on a solution for the two barriers).
4.2.3.3. Exercise pros & cons
The principle of evaluating pros and cons is included in the Transtheoretical model (Prochaska et
a/. 1994), and generally regarded as appropriate in the contemplation stage of change (Prochaska,
Norcross & DiClimente 1994). The Exercise pros & cons module consisted of an introductory
to the concept of a decision balance called Introduction; an example of a decision balance
applied to a female student by the name of Helen: a case study (under construction); and finally a
diagnostic assessment of exercise pros and cons. The subsequent message depends on the user's
choice on the four variables. The final interactive message is more detailed with specific advice
on how the user can improve their overall decision balance. The exercise pros & cons module is
using the process of self re-evaluation to evaluate the user's pros and cons for regular physical
activity.
4.2.3.4. Exercise confidence
Exercise confidence is the layman term for exercise self-efficacy (which strictly includes much
more than just confidence). The Exercise confidence module covers two areas, including a role-
model screen, and a diagnostic assessment. There are six individual personal stories outlined,
namely Peter, Kate, Tom, John, Rachel, and Sally, each designed to increase user-confidence. The
content was particularly based on stage-specific information by Hunt & Hillsdon (1996). Peter
exercises with friends and thinks exercise is important for the future (based on the processes of
helping relationships and self re-evaluation); Kate started to exercise after exams and has a
written exercise plan (based on the process of commitment); Tom discovers more exercise
options and communicates the importance of building up the exercise gradually (social
liberation); John overcomes lack of time and rewards himself after exercise (reinforcement
management, or 'reward'); while Rachel is learning that a slip is not a relapse. The more
resemblance between the observer and the model, the greater influence on personal self-efficacy
(Bandura 1997). Therefore, the role-models, who are either in preparation or early action,
provide modelling through discussion of their experiences during these phases. The diagnostic
assessment is presenting common situations in which the user rates their exercise confidence. An
interactive message is presented depending on the ratings.
4.2.3.5. Exercise plan
There are three areas covered in the Exercise plan module: the first area aims to provide more
exercise options and is called The exercise options; the second outlines a mnemonic exercise-
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plan by the name of 'Your SMART plan'; and the third area called Your exercise diary is a diary
available for the user (under construction).
The module Exercise plan is built around two important processes of change, namely social
liberation and self liberation. For example, the module encourages the user to identify more
activities to include in their exercise plan, which is an example of social liberation. Apart from the
above processes, the goal-setting unit in the exercise-diary is an example of the use of
reinforcement management to increase exercise. The aim of the module is to encourage the user
to develop an effective exercise plan including good time management.
4.2.3.6. Relapse prevention
Relapse prevention is another component often used in conjunction with the Transtheoretical
model (Prochaska, Norcross & DiClimente 19949. The module of Relapse prevention in
Compass uses, in part, the processes of stimulus control and counterconditioning to prepare the
user for some commonly occurring complications associated with the latter parts of preparation
and taking action. "The journey" (area one) is a text-based metaphorical journey modified from
relapse prevention programmes designed for addictive behaviours (Marlatt & Gordon 1985). The
journey is called 'From Sedentary Rd to Activity Park'. Area two outlines common responses and
actions from self-changers when they face a relapse or a slip. The module is aiming at preparing




Considering the limited resources in this project, the researcher decided to evaluate Compass
through interviews and with multimedia ratings, and a protocol of observations. The formative
evaluation of COMPASS was divided into two main parts which both involved participant
testing: design evaluation and content evaluation. The design evaluation is outlined first, followed
by content evaluation. The content evaluation is divided into two sections: the first is a peer-
review (chapter 6). The second section is content evaluation with University of Bristol students
(chapter 7).
5.1. Introduction
Both formal and informal testing were utilised during design evaluation. The formal testing
involved tape-recorded interviews with observation of the user-interface interaction, while the
informal testing involved an informal demonstration of the Compass with subsequent
discussion. The development, testing, and design of the application used a spiral, iterative
approach where a module was re-designed if the testing revealed areas requiring improvement.
The spiral approach in this testing meant that all modules were under construction at the time of
the first phase of design evaluation. Hence, even though not all modules were tested at the same
time, all modules benefited from the initial user testing. In addition, it is worth mentioning that
many modular changes occurred without prior user testing and was due to natural design
development of Compass. However, most modifications were subsequently user-tested.
5.1.1.Aim
To investigate issues related to design, usability, and acceptability of the application through
qualitative interviews (e.g., can the participant navigate and use the application in a satisfactory
manner?) in order to guide further development and identify key evaluative factors.
5.1.2. Inclusion criteria
Students from the University of Bristol - irrespective of exercise readiness to change - were
included in the design evaluation phase.
5.2. Justification of research paradigm
It is argued that a positive outcome ultimately is strongly dependent on the users' perceptions
and feedback of the application, and whether the methods used are flexible enough to capture
the developmental and evaluation process. Therefore, the development and evaluation of
Compass rely on a qualitative, phenomenological approach to study and understand the dynamic
user-interface interaction in this context-specific setting. This qualitative approach, which is
gaining acceptance and use in social sciences, commonly includes interpretative,
phenomenological, explorative, ethnographical, or hermeneutic elements (among others) to
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clarify and extend previous understanding (Pattoti 1990). As outlined in the rationale and
objectives, the postulated contribution to knowledge in this study primarily concerns improving
basic understanding and strengthening evaluation procedures of IHC applications. Thus, this
study is a combination of basic research and formative evaluation - contributing both to
grounded theory and improvement of the application (Patton 1990). Regardless of the exact term
used in a qualitative research paradigm, it is argued that a more experimental, positivistic
approach would have been clearly inappropriate for achieving the objectives of this project. This
is partly due to little previous knowledge of users' experiences in a multimedia environment,
partly due to that the methods normally associated with the positivistic approach - such as
questionnaires - might not be flexible enough to capture important process issues. In addition, it
is argued that - in order to investigate the process of development and evaluation of an IHC
application - one need to focus on the subjective experiences and perceived truth as seen by the
participants (Cohen & Manion 1994), rather than imposing a certain view or perception upon the
participants. By doing this, the researcher is interested in the participants' interpretation of the
application with as few imposed views as possible.
Patton (1990) argues the extent of researcher participation is on a continuum with complete
immersion in the setting representing one extreme, to complete separation and observation as a
bystander representing the other. This study positions itself somewhere in-between using both
methods. Observation of the users provides an opportunity to understand more of the user-
interface interactions rather than relying on verbal user-comments only (Bowling 1997). Since the
researcher will function both as a participant observer and sometimes as a collaborator, the
researcher will not be separated from "data" collection as is the case in quantitative research.
Instead, the researcher becomes part of the findings of the study with different demands on
trustworthiness compared to quantitative research (Lincoln & Guba 1985). Reflecting this, the
researcher is well aware of his role in the research process and possible influence on the
participants. During the testing, it will be the intent of the researcher, as far as possible, to remain
objective and not reveal any statements of value toward the application or the participants'
feedback.
The tape-recording will cover both the testing phase and the subsequent interview. In this
way, the participant feedback will be based both on direct reactive user-comments and
perceptions, and reflections made after the testing. To include both phases will help the
participant as well as the researcher to remember issues of importance and reaching saturation of
content (Bowling 1997). Due to the lack of resources, the duration of the evaluation observations
will be limited to single, 1-hour observations of user-media-message interaction, with
accompanying interview. In addition, because not much is currently known about user-interface
interactions within multimedia environments, the study will adopt a broad, inductive focus to get
a holistic view of the application and most of its elements (Patton 1990). Therefore, no specific
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questions will be prepared for the testing. The testing and questions will instead be based around
certain dimension introduced in the next section. It is anticipated that the focus of the research
design might evolve towards a more deductive, focused approach during the study as a result of




The measures used in this evaluation include:
1. A set of five user-interface dimensions for evaluating multimedia applications;
2. Recorded interviews with observations.
1. The design evaluation was conducted by having the participant test pre-deterrnined prototype
modules, using five of the design-related dimensions out of the 10 multimedia user-interface
dimensions proposed by Reeves & Harmon (1994 in Harmon 1995). The five design-related
dimensions were; Ease of use; Navigation; Screen design; Aesthetics; and Mapping (the other
five dimensions, which were more content-related, were used in the content evaluation). The
scale was initially developed to overcome problems associated with limited availability of
standardised scales, and attempted to serve as a basis for evaluating interactive multimedia
applications. Another reason for its development was an attempt to encourage research into the
effectiveness of interactive multimedia applications before implementation. After scale
development, the studies validating the multimedia user-interface dimensions conduded that the
value of the dimensional scale was limited when applied on novice users of interactive
multimedia because of inflated participant ratings (Harmon 1995) while accurate ratings were
obtained in testing with multimedia experts (Reeves & Harmon 1994, in Harmon 1995).
Although the scale had limited validity in testing with novice users of interactive multimedia
(Harmon 1995), the decision to use it was its strong emphasis on pedagogical dimensions ranging
from general epistemology and underlying philosophy to goal orientation and learner control. In
addition, the dimensions represented an attempt to emphasise pedagogical elements rather than
media elements, which was deemed important for this thesis. Also, in the evaluation of Compass,
the dimensions were not used as a stand-alone tool, but instead thoroughly explained before and
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Aesthetics
Displeasing	 Pleasing
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Mapping
None	 -	 Powerful
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Figure 10. Five user-interface multimedia dimensions: design issues
(Reeves & Harmon 1994, in Harmon 1995).
The five dimensions chosen for the design evaluation are presented further in table 12 below.
The definitions and ratings are from Harmon (1995).
Table 12. The user-interface multimedia dimensions, definitions
and ratings used in design evaluation.
Dimensions:	 Definitions:	 Ratings:
Ease of Use:	 'Theperceiveddfficuly of An application that is perceived to be
interacting with a -ystem" uncomplicated, for example, would pick up a
rating close to the easy end of the scale, while a
difficult and confusing application would be
closer to the difficult end of the scale.
Navigation:	 'The level of complexity of An application causing the user to get lost
putposeful movement 	 frequently, would be perceived as difficult, while
throughout the ystem" a system with clear and logic navigational
principles would receive a rating closer to the
easy end of the scale.
Screen Design:	 'How we//the gstem
	 On one end of the scale, the design violates
follows established	 common screen design principles (violates
guidelines for creating	 principles), while the other end of the scale
sequences of computer-based represent adherence to these principles (follows
instructionalframei"	 principles).
Aesthetics:	 'The artistic aspects of
	 An application rated close to "pleasing" for
interactive programs in the aesthetics would be perceived to be more
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sense ofpossessing beauty or attractive than one rated toward the "displeasing"
elegance"	 end of the scale.
Mapping:	 'The ability of the ystem to
provide the user with a
means of seeing what part of
the content the user has
covered and what remains to
be seen in a gstem"
Interactive programmes fall into a continuum
with no mapping function at one end, and a
powerful mapping function at the other.
As stated earlier, the multimedia dimension was used to maintain an appropriate focus, and to
provide a good "heunstic" guideline for the design, content and functionality of the application,
and was not used as a tool in itself.
2. The other measure used was semi-structured qualitative interviews, with the five multimedia
dimensions listed as issues to be covered (e.g., so in terms ofAesthetics, what do,you think of this page .2)
but with open, additional questions cited during the interview (e.g., in what waj could the design be
improved.?). The interviews were taped on to cassettes to accurately record the content, as well as
to allow more attention to be paid to the user-interface interaction. Apart from the completion
of the five dimensions and the interview research procedures, the researcher also collected notes
of user interaction.
5.3.2. Recruitment
The recruitment strategy was based on a snowball technique (Patton 1990), recruiting friends as
participants, or recruiting participants through friends. The researcher informed the participants
that the Department of Exercise & Health Sciences was evaluating a computer programme, and
that the researcher had been assigned to carry out the testing. This strategy was adopted to limit
the bias that might exist due to the presence of the researcher. Information was also provided
regarding the nature of the evaluation (e.g., permission to tape-record; the evaluation was about
participants' opinions - not a test in itself; and that the testing would take about 50 minutes).
5 .3 .3 . Participants
8 students were recruited for the design evaluation. 4 students (3 males, I female) took part in
the formal design evaluation, while the other 4 (3 females, 1 male) participated in the informal
testing. The informal testing did not use tape recordings or the multimedia dimensions. Although
the participants were novice users of health-related instructional applications, they were generally
experienced users of different word processing programmes and other computer applications
associated with their studies. The participants will be referred to by their first name initial: S, M,
A, B, V, K, Ma, and R. Below is a summary of the formal participants' characteristics:
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Particztant S: S was a 35 year-old male postgraduate student in Maritime archaeology with
extensive experience and knowledge of computer applications and the Internet. The testing was
conducted in the private borne of the researcher. S preferred functional interfaces rather than
"flashy" designs, so he provided feedback on how to improve usage of the prototype
(instructions etc.) rather than choice of colours and other aesthetical issues. In the testing, S
provided very creative feedback and advice. S used to exercise through running, but in Bristol he
was physically active only via daily walking.
Particztant M: M was a 23 year-old male postgraduate student in Economics also with extensive
knowledge of various computer applications (associated with his studies), and the Internet. The
testing took place in a common (but empty and quiet) room in his department. Participant M
provided feedback on both functional interface issues and aesthetic issues. M was a regular
exerciser mainly through weight training.
Particzant A: A was a 25 year-old female postgraduate student in Education with limited
experience and use of computer applications (she used Microsoft Word and Powerpoint, but
viewed herself as using them in a basic way). The testing took place in the participant's home in a
postgraduate ball. Participant A mainly provided feedback on screen design and other aesthetical
issues. Participant A did not engage in physical activity.
Particzt'ant B: B was a 23 year-old male postgraduate student in Engineering (PhD) from The
Netherlands, with substantial experience of computer applications, the Internet, and
programming in different languages. The testing took place in the researcher's office. B provided
a variety of feedback and advice. B regarded the user-interface as very easy to use and ccobvious
thanks to his computer expertise, which presumably affected the advice he provided. B was
regularly active through running.
5 .3.4. Procedure
To observe user actions, the participants were situated in front of the laptop, while the researcher
was positioned to the tight of the participant. The dictaphone was placed in front of the laptop
to ensure good sound with minimal interference on user-interface interaction. No other person
was present during the testing.
Initially, an information sheet (see appendix 5) was presented with the researcher explaining
the different modules and the main purpose of the testing, along with some specific instructions
on the evaluation procedure. In addition, detailed instructions of each multimedia dimension
were provided. The participant was instructed to discontinue using the application at the end of
each screen in order to complete the multimedia dimensions and to answer related questions.
The user could modify ratings on any given screen at any time during the testing. Each
participant gave the multimedia dimensions a rating of between 1 and 10. Additional questions
on each dimension attempted to explore important issues further.
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Slightly different procedures were used in the design evaluation. The scale was only used
once as an overall rating with participant S. Participant S emphasised however, the importance of
using the dimensions on several screens rather than only once for the entire application due to
the variations in the quality and standard of the screens tested. For example, in terms of
navigation, participant S regarded the screens to range from 2 (perceived to be difficult) to 10
(perceived to be easy), something that did not show with only one rating for Ease of use for the
tested modules. Therefore, the design evaluation with M and A used the dimensions on more
than 10 screens. This new approach provided more information for specific screens, but was at
the same time inconvenient due to the frequent breaks in the user-interface interaction. The
fourth formal evaluation, with participant B, therefore used the dimensions once for each
module, rather than on each screen. To use the dimensions once for each module was regarded
as the best option because it resulted in less interruptions, yet permitted differentiation between
modules. As a consequence, the dimensions were used once for each module in subsequent
evaluation.
In table 13 below is a presentation of the design evaluation in terms of nature of testing,
modules, measures, and multimedia dimensions.
Table 13. Participants, type of testing, modules evaluated, measures used
and multimedia dimension.















































Written notes,	 Not used
observation
Written notes;	 Not used
Observation
Written notes;	 Not used
Observation
Written notes;	 Not used
Observation
Interview;	 Once. Overall





















































5 .3 .5 . Analysis
After the interviews, the cross-case analysis was conducted by following the phenomenological
guidelines described by Cohen & Mariion (1994). Prior to transcription, the cassette recordings
were played in their entirety to obtain an overview of the interview. After the verbatim tape
transcription, the process of data reduction 2 started.
First, each unit of meaning was identified through a numbering system. A unit of meaning
could be part of a sentence or several sentences, depending on the researcher's interpretation of
contribution of meaning. The units were then organised according to the emerging feedback
themes and dimensions. The units of meaning were first analysed and assigned according to the
general theme(s) (e.g., Comprehension), followed by an integration of themes into dimensions.
In the third step, the analysis classified units within each theme (e.g., Comprehension had three
sub-themes: concept, specific items, and lack of information). In addition to the guidelines by
Cohen & Manion (1994), data analysis techniques described by Miles & Huberman (1994) were
used extensively to improve the scientific rigour of the study. Without mentioning them all, the
tactics of looking for negative cases, following up on surprises, differentiation, subsuming
particulars into the general etc. were used to generate meaning and confirming conclusions. In
some cases, there were too few feedback items for any meaningful sub-themes. The themes were
also classified into larger dimensions (e.g., the themes Navigation, Screen design, and Ease of use
made up the structural dimension). The analysis thus involved both integration of units and
themes, and differentiation of themes into sub-themes, as described further by Miles &
Huberman (1994). In general, the main phases of the feedback analysis can be outlined as:
1. Theme clustering
2. Integration of themes into larger dimensions
3. Differentiation of themes into units or lower order themes
4. Interpretations of steps 1-3 throughout the project resulting in modifications.
2	 use of the temi 'data reduction' is based on the term used by Miles & Huberman (1994).
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As is common in qualitative research, this was an on-going process with many changes
during the analysis. For example, two themes developed into one larger theme, and some units
were perceived differently by subsequent analysis, which therefore had implications for other
themes. The dimensions, themes and units were the base for further improvements and
modifications of the screens and modules (see further under findings from the interviews).
However, some feedback led to instant modifications in the application during the time when the
evaluation was in process.
It is important to describe how the participant feedback led to modifications of the
prototype. Generally, the informal testing contributed by bringing up issues that could be
explored further during formal testing, and thus functioned as a form of pilot evaluation. But
informal testing feedback also led to "obvious" modifications that could be changed quickly in
time for the formal testing. The major changes were usually based on input from most of the
participants in a particular area (such as the need for more images and graphical features).
However, a modification might also be justified by advice from a single participant (such as the
advice by participant S to make buttons 3-dimensional). Thus, the quality of the feedback was of
utmost importance.
It is also important to mention that a new analysis of the design evaluation was conducted
after content evaluation. The rationale for the new analysis was to examine the feedback
according to some of the new themes that emerged during the peer-review and the content
evaluation. Thus, the findings below are based on both the new and the initial analysis. The
emphasis of the initial analysis was primarily new development and modifications in Compass,
and thus was evaluative (Eng & Gustafson 1999), while the new analysis focused more on theme
development and development of the evaluation template, which had a research emphasis (Eng
& Gustafson 1999). The analysis of the feedback continued throughout the study, from initial
interviews to the final write up.
5 .4. Findings
The findings from the design evaluation are divided into three sections: the first outlines the
multimedia dimension participant ratings (section 5.3.1.), while the analysis of the interview
themes and dimensions from the user-feedback are presented in section two (5.3.2.). The third
section presents selected examples of modifications in Compass (5.4.). The wider implications of
the findings are considered further in the discussion (section 5.5.).
5.4.1 Multimedia dimensions ratings
As can be seen in the table (table 14) below, the ratings ranged from 4 to 10 for the five
multimedia dimensions of the modules tested, with many ratings being in the range 7 to 9.
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With participant S, the multimedia dimensions were only used as an overall rating of Compass.
In the table below, the scores for participants A and M on each module have been combined to
one rating per module, since the multimedia dimensions were used on every screen:
• introduction (instructions + stage of change + the compass);
• exercise barriers (introduction to barriers + common barriers + your barriers);
• pros & cons (introduction to pros & cons + the case example + your pros & cons); and,
• exercise confidence (introduction to confidence + role models + assessment).
With participant B, the multimedia dimensions were used once for each module. This procedure,
whereby ratings were given for each module, was perceived by the researcher to be adequate.
This was because the modules were based on the same screen design principles, with the later


































The ratings ranged from 4 to 10 with a majority of ratings being in the range 7-9. The
implications of the ratings will be outlined in the discussion (section 5.5.).
5.4.2. The interviews
The interview participant feedback clustered into five dimensions; an Aesthetic dimension;
feedback about the structure and design of the screens - the Structural dimension; an
Instructional dimension; an Efficacy dimension; and a Content dimension. As expected,
considering the five pre-existing evaluative dimensions and the focus of this phase of the
evaluation, many issues concerned structural and instructional feedback, such as comments on
Screen design and Navigation. Aesthetic advice covered colours, images, animations, and labels
on the tested screens, while structural feedback provided information about screen design and
positioning of objects. The instructional feedback focused on improvements to on-screen
instruction and information presentations, while the efficacy feedback concerned the
usefulness/lack of usefulness of certain features and user performance on the screens. Content
feedback items mainly provided information on Comprehension and Relevance of content. No
clear borderline existed between the themes and there were many examples of comments that
clustered around two or more themes. The complete analysis can be found in appendix 6. The
five dimensions are outlined separately below, commencing with the Structural dimension.
5.4.2.1. Structural dimension
Structural feedback considered the programme's Screen design, Ease of use, and issues related to
Navigation and orientation. The units of meaning in table 15 below are not presented verbatim
due to the limited space.
Table 15. Themes and units of meaning in Structural dimension.
Theme:	 Units of meaning:
1.1.1 Make buttons 3-dimensional (S47-48).
1.Screen design	 1.1.Technical issues	 1.1.2.Screen not maximised in introduction (MI).
1.2.Functional issues	 1.2.1.Moving features can cause distraction (M19, A54).
1.2.2.Arrows help navigation and orientation (M14).
1.3.Structural issues 	 1.3.1.Bad structure; Larger text and images (A29-31, 64, 74;
S27; Ma3).
1.3.2.Good structure (AlO, 18-20, 73; K2-3, 7, 11, 12, 16;
Ma4).
1.3.3.Provide features earlier if possible (S26, S53, M42,
A63, B5-8).
2.1.1.Not dear what to do next (S3-5; M27; A49-50, 69).
2.Navigation	 2.1 .Uncertainty factor 2.1 .2.Lack of information what will happen after an user-
2.2.Orientation	 response (S8-9, 11,31,50-52; A61-62; MaS, 13).
2.3.Tedious navigation 2.2.1.Orientation (S63; M14; B9-1 1).
2.4.Attractive	 2.3.1.Tedious navigation (A55-57).
navigation	 2.4.1 Attractive navigation (KI 0; V3).
2.5.Miscellaneous	 2.5.1.Consistent standard of navigation (B64).
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3.Ease of use	 J 3.1.Design	
3.1.lflesign (A51-54;B9-11)
3.2.Instructions	 3.2.1.Instructions (rv127, 29; S63)3.3.1.Easy to use (B49, 52; V8; MalO)
3.3.Easv to use
Screen design
Screen design relates to the outline and design of features on the screen. Generally, the
participants regarded the Screen design as relatively well organised and with good composition.
The lower-order themes in Screen design included technical, functional, and structural issues.
Positive remarks were given for screens with basic structure such as "Role models" and
"Common barriers". However, even though most participants perceived most screens to be easy
to use and well organised, there was still a range of remarks suggesting how the design and screen
structure could be improved. Participant S, for example, requested 3-dimensional buttons as
commonly seen in word processing programmes (technical issue), while participant A gave useful
advice regarding the need for larger text and pictures to use up more space on the screens
(structural issue): "The text could be better here.. . the colours for example, and it could be
bigger.. .because there is so much space. . .it's easier for the user to use it" (A29-31). Participant M
argued images aided Navigation and orientation: "The plus and minuses (the images).. .1 would rate it
lower if you didn't have these two images.. .because with these images you always know that plus stands for
the benefits and the minus stands for the costs" (M36). According to participant M, images and other
graphical features might aid both Navigation and the Comprehension of difficult concepts in an
application. The use of different graphical features is of prime importance for Media integration.
Navigation
Navigation concerns user-movements through the application. Feedback focused on orientation
on specific screens and lack of instructions. Most participants regarded Navigation as fairly easy
with consistent multimedia ratings above 7. However, Navigation may be hampered by lack of
instructions - something termed "the uncertainty factor" (also outlined below under Information
presentation). Most participants contributed some feedback on the uncertainty factor. The
uncertainty factor consists of two dimensions: lack of instructions over what to do next; and lack
of instructions over what will happen if the user clicks any given button. Specific screens were
regarded as confusing, including 'Avoiding relapse' in the Relapse prevention module and 'Your
pros and cons' in the Decision balance module, mainly due to lack of instructions and lack of
information regarding the purpose or the concept of the screen.
Ease of use
The participants generally regarded Compass as easy to use, especially after a few minutes of use
(B49). In the cases where Screen design was perceived as confusing (as was the case with the
instructions in the introduction), there was some advice on how to make the application easier to
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use, mainly by providing more instructions (M27) and by improving Screen design (A51-52, B9-
11) As outlined under Screen design, this involved enlarging the text and using screen-space
better.
5.4.2.2. Instructional dimension
The instructional advice regarded the instructions and information given on the screens including
Information presentation, Mapping and Media integration. Due to the limited space, not all units
in table 16 are presented verbatim.
Table 16. Themes and units of meaning in Instructional dimension.
Themes:	 Units of meaning:
4.Information	 4.1.Uncertainty factor 	
4.1.1.Not clear what to do next (S3-5, M5-6, 27; A49-50,
69).
presentation	 4.2.Instructions	 4.1 .2.Lack of information what will happen if the user
4.3.Content	 clicks a button (M4-6; S7-9, 11, 31, 50-52; A61-62; Ma5,
4.4.Reduce text	 13).
4.5.Miscellaneous	 4.2.1.Instructions (A9, 44-45; Ki; B12-13, 23; M15; Ma18).
4.3.1.Content (M39; Ma8, 16-17; R2, 8).
4.4.1.Reduce text (Mal; R6).
4.5.1.Miscellaneous (SI; Ma6).
5.1.1.Good to see where you've been in Compass (B35).
5.Mapping	 5.1.Good feature	 5.I.2.Good to know (the) time spent in Compass (A24).5.2.Limitation with	 5.1.3.Provide page-numbers (A22).
mapping	 5.1.4.Put grey colour on already used items (Ma7).
5.2.1.If user skips an area, the mapping will still say the user
________________________ has seen that module (B36).
6.Media	 6.1.Text	 6.1.I.Incoherent use of fonts (S17-19).6.2.1.Better comprehension (M14, 36; RiO-Il; Ma18).integration	 6.2.Images & Graphics	 6.2.2.Attractiveness (K13-14; A59; R4, 7, Ma12).
6.2.3.Better performance (M14, Ma6).
6.3.Animations	 6.3.1.Screen movement is attractive (A3-4; K6).
6.3.2.Animations good for attention (A37; Ma9).
Information presentation
Overall, the participant interview feedback suggested that the Information presentation would
benefit from more instructions. The need for more instructions also related to Navigation and
Ease of use. Most participants (S, M, A, Ma, K, B) remarked on the lack of information for
buttons and active labels causing some confusion in terms of Navigation, which previously has
been presented as "the uncertainty factor". Participants may feel reluctant to click a button when
they are uncertain where it will take them: ". . .when I see something like this, which has come up, and I
go "if I click on this, am I gonna lose this?". You know is it gonna be a completely new screen? So there is
a slight reluctance to do it." (S50-51). Hence, appropriate instructions are an important key to the
effective use of Compass. Another form of instructional feedback provided by some participants
(A, S) demonstrated the need for instructions to inform the user when the screen is ready to use:
"Ahni, again, I'm not sure if something else is going to come up here." (A71).
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Mapping
Mapping is the ability to inform the user of what they have seen and what remain to be seen in a
programme. Despite the very limited use of Mapping in Compass, some participants still
regarded the mapping as good (B35) or as a potentially useful tool (A22, A24). Participant Ma
(Ma7) suggested using the Internet style of mapping in which used features change colours.
However, the existing mapping might also cause problems: For example, if a user does not
complete the whole module, the mapping function will wrongly inform that the whole module
has been covered (B36). The idea of Mapping is also linked to the issue of level of guidance and
Interactivity.
Media integration
Good Media integration depends on the right mix of appropriate media, and the feedback
regarded text, static graphics (images, graphics, pictures), moving graphics (animations), and
audio. The right mix of different media can have important effects on the user-interface
interaction as one participant argued (quoted previously in Navigation): "The plus and minuses (the
images).. .1 would rate it lower if you didn't have these two images. . because with these images you always
know that plus stands for the benefits and the minus stands for the costs" (M36). Many participants in
the formal and informal design evaluation wanted more images, graphical features, and
animations in Compass (K, M, A, Ma, R). The two main reasons were: 1) images and animations
can stimulate Motivation and make the application more attractive and fun, and 2) images and
animations can aid the Comprehension of content and concepts, as outlined in the example
above.
5.4.2.3. Efficacy dimension
Performance, Attraction, and Interactivity were the underlying themes of the Efficacy dimension.
Some units are not presented verbatim in table 17 due to restricted space.
Table 17 Themes and units of meaning in Efficacy dimension.
Themes:	 Units of meaning:
7.Performance 7.1.Positive performance 	 7.l.1.So this is a good page; it's simple (A73).
7.2.Negative performance 7.1.2.The way you get the information there.., that's
7.3.Advice on functionality clever (S34-35).7.1.3.Scrolling in the assessments is fun (M23).
7.2.1 .Different fonts might be a distraction (S 17-19).
7.2.2.Without 3-dimension it's not apparent that it's a
cickable button (S47-48).
7.2.3.Performance negative with lack of instructions
(you don't know what happened) (M41; Ma5).
7.2.4.Layout makes me tired (A54).
7.3.1.With photos, role models will be effective (A70.
72).
7.3.2.Create profile for role models.
7.3.3.By personalising label titles it would be more
effective.
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8.Attraction	 8.1.Positive (K8, 10; VI, 5, 7,	 9.1.Content (K8, 15)
9.Overall	 9; MalO; R5, 7).	 10.1.Content interactivity (S57-58)
ctionality	 8.2.Negative (K9, 14, 15).
IO.Interactivity __________________________ ____________________________________________
Performance
Some advice on the Efficacy dimension concerned Performance. Performance is easiest
recognised with user statements such as 'I think it would be easier to use if .. ' These were
comments that could help a user to get orientated on the screen and to help with the
understanding of certain features. Many participants perceived some of the more simply designed
screens as more effective, probably because it caused less confusion, but, as expected, there were
more comments on negative performance than positive performance. There was a clear
instructional-efficacy feedback interaction (typically Information presentation and Performance).
The most obvious example was when lack of instructions affected the participants' use
(Performance) of Compass: "I think it wasn't very dear what it was.. .1: ethaps thou.,ht the. to
would take you somewhere. Again I just stood there waiting for something to happen, but nothing
happened... didn't know I had to touch each button. I saw this button 'exit', but I didn't want to click
'exit" (M4-6). An instructional-efficacy interaction was also evident on the screens where the
Screen design was perceived as bad (e.g., the screens 'Helen - the case study'; and 'Your pros &
cons'). These screens caused confusion and decreased Performance.
Attraction & Interactivity
There was, as expected, almost no feedback concerning Interactivity. Interactivity relates to the
tailoring of the message or to flexible instructions. Participant S enquired about content
Interactivity when he asked: "So when I click say 'healthy heart'.. .at some stage it's going to be.. .1 click
on that and it will say "if you don't exercise you get arterial sclerosis" or something?" (S58). Interactivity
is an important feature of any application, and something that distinguishes IHC from many
other health promotion methods of message delivery such as leaflets or television adverts.
In terms of Attraction, there was more positive feedback (K, V, Ma, R) than negative
feedback (K). Attraction concerns like/dislike of the prototype. According to the feedback,
Attraction might be enhanced, for example, through Navigation ("it invites self-exploration" Kb),
Ease of use ("Liked that page a lot.. .easy to use" MalO), Information presentation ("Liked the way
everything pops up when you touch it" (when the user browse) (Ri), or images ("Liked the picture of
the star" (R7).
5.4.2.4. Content dimension
The themes emerging from the content feedback included Comprehension, Cognitive load,
Relevance, Accuracy and Credibility. The themes and underlying units are outlined in table 18
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below (see appendix 6 for a complete analysis). Again, not all units in table 18 below are
presented verbatim due to restricted space.
Table 18. Themes and units of meaning in Content dimension.
Theme:	 Units of meaning:
11 .Comprehension 11.1 .Concept 	 11.1.1 .Positive
Decision balance concept easier to understand with images
(M36).
Pictures put situations in a good context (RIO).
Generally use crystal-clear introductions using graphics as an aid
to understand it (Ma18).
You build up an understanding of what it's all about (your pros &
cons (Mall).
11.1 .2.Negative
My initial reaction is "what is this"?(instructions to your exercise
barriers) (S32).
Decision balance concept difficult to understand (S39-40, 46).
11.2.Specific items I1.2.1.What does 'No change' mean? (item in pros & cons)
(M22).
1l.2.2.Lack of time and Competition the same area? (KS).
I 1.2.3.'Not sporty' - I'm not so clear about this one (A16).
11.2.4.Whatis distance? (exercise barrier) (V4)
11.2.5.Confusing instructions in pros & cons (B13).
11.2.6.Why does this one say 'touch me'? (items in your pros &
cons) (B5).
1l.2.7.What is HEAL? (old name of the prototype) (V2).
12 Cognitive load 12.1 .The layout is quite all right, but it just makes me tired (A51 -
12.2.But it's too fast.. .you know it flashes, but it should be slower
because if you want to read the whole thing, this makes you tired
(A53-54).
12.3.Screen design is quite all right. It's quite neat.. .it's
information one at the time. . . rather than all at the same time.
13.Relevance	 13.I.Stage of	 13.1.1 don't think I fit into the Stage of change categories (S13).
change categories. 13.2.Common exercise barriers seems like a good thing to have
I 3.2.Exercise	 (S25).13.3.Role models would be more real with surnames as well
oarriers.
I 3.3.Role models. 	 13A.Perhaps the tides could be more personalised? (M43)
I 3.4.Personal-
isatlon.	 ___________________________________________________
14.Accuracy	 14.1.1 don't think I fit into the Stage of change categories (S13).
15.Credibility	 15.1.The mix of different fonts.. .it gives a lack of coherence...(S17-1 9)
15.2.Put in the university logo or whatever to make it more
formal (M24).
15.3.Role models would be more real with surnames as well
(M39).
15.4.Perhaps the titles could be more personalised? (M43
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Comprehension
Comprehension normally relates to understanding the content, but in design evaluation it can
also relate to understanding the user-interface interaction, including the instructions, the screen
design and how to navigate. However, some content features received comments, including
some of the items in 'Your Pros & Cons' and in 'Common barriers': 'What does 'No change'
mean?" (S36, M22) and "'Not sporty'?.. .I'm not so clear about this one" (A16). This type of feedback
emphasised the need for more information about the different items the user can select, in for
example, 'Your exercise barriers' and 'Your pros & cons'. Thus, it was an example of content-
instructional feedback interaction (Information presentation and Comprehension). The desire to
provide more information about each item has to be balanced with a lack of space for more text.
Both formal and informal testing generated feedback regarding the difficult concept of decision
balance. Another identified problem spot was the instruction to Exercise barriers.
Cognitive load
As expected, little feedback concerned Cognitive load since the emphasis was not directly
emphasising content, but Cognitive load is also affected by design issues, in particular browsing
of the application, for example. The feedback concerned Cognitive load caused by bad Screen
design. Participant A (A51-52) argued that the layout of 'Helen - the case study' made her tired.
As seen under Screen design, she advised utilising some of the available space on each screen,
and by enlarging the text. ThIs particular screen needed modifications to reduce the presentation
of text-based information (something not directly identified in the interviews except with
participant A, however, it was clear that many others had problems using this particular screen).
Relevance, Accuracy and Credibility
These three themes are presented together since relatively little feedback was received on
Relevance, Accuracy or Credibility. In terms of Relevance, the feedback focused on specific
features within the application. Participant M, for example, argued that the label titles could be
more personalised: "You see here. . . perhaps it could be more personalised by having the titles saying
"I'm quite confident when:" and then the item, 'Tm very confident when:" and then the item, 'Tm not
very confident when:".. .you see what I mean?" (M43). Participant S felt no stage of change category
snatched his situation, since he is not exercising, but is physically active through his occupation
(S13). This also concerns Accuracy and Information presentation: the information regarding the
five categories needs to be more accurate and include clear instructions on what exercise,
physical activity and the different stages of change entail. Similar to the feedback for Relevance,
advice regarding Credibility concerned specific features in Compass. Participant M wanted a
university logo in the application to make it more formal and attached to the university "I think





Aesthetic feedback concerned screen appearance, with comments on the use of small text and
inappropriate mixing of different font-styles, together with the need for more animations and
images (which strictly are more related to Media integration than Aesthetics, but may act to
enhance the aesthetic appeal of the application as well). Participant A in particular gave aesthetic
advice: "The text could be bigger here. The colours for example, and it could be bigger. Because there is
so niuch space.. it's easier for the user to use if' (A29-31). The existing animation features were
perceived as motivating and funny, particularly by participant A (A63).
5 .5 . Modifications in Compass
Below are selected examples of changes proposed as a result of the formal and informal design
evaluation. In order to explore the modifications to Compass, the reader may want to compare
the old and new version of the application provided in appendix 12. The selected examples of
modifications provide an insight into how the identification of general and specific problem
spots took place. The modifications are grouped according to the module they belong to. The
first area involves modifications of a general nature, followed by modifications to "Exercise
barriers", "Exercise pros & cons", and "Exercise confidence". As mentioned earlier, these
modules were selected because they were the first to be sufficiently developed to allow user-
interface interactions. General modifications are changes that concerned the whole application
rather than being specific to any module. The examples of feedback below were selected for its
connection to some of the major design changes at this stage of evaluation. As presented in table
19 below, many of the selected items concerned the need for larger and easier-to-read text and
better instructions.
Table 19. Examples of feedback and general modifications in Compass.
General issue:	 Comments & proposed change:
you seeyou Sot all of these d?fferentfonts.. . is that a ,good idea?... ehm,you	 Use simpler and larger fonts. The current
could make variations in si<e.. . but! think these tmght be a bit of a distraction" 	 small fontsize makes it hard to read.
(S1718).	 Information presentation	 + Screen
design.
• but this (the examples in the decision balance) could take up the whole Use the whole screen for presenting the
p1ge, the layout... and space as we/I, because there is quite a lot of information content. Screen design.
there, so you con/dread this more easz1' (A52).
'7tc not clear at this level (read instruction/skip instruction) whatjon 're 	 Insufficient on-screen instructions covering
supposed to do. I'm sort of waitinfor another screen to come up or somethin,g" 	 what to do and what will happen if users
(S3-4)	 click a certain button. More information
'You see also, when I see somethin,g like this, which just has come up, and Io '1 needed. Information presentation.
I click on this, am I5onna loose this?" (meaning he is not sure about what
will happen next).You know is it500na be a complete/y new screen? So there is
a sbght reluctance to do it.... . (S50-52).
'7 think especially for the arrows, thi heyou to use the screen" (Ml 4)	 Arrows (in this case animated arrows)
provide an important aid in navigation
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Informal testing:
• Ma thought the application needed to use colour as a
mapping tool when users are browsing a screen with many
similar features, such as items on labels (Ma7).
and orientation. Media integration.
Performance.
Change colour of the item the user has just
clicked in order to improve ease of use and
navigation. Mapping.
5.5.1. Modifications to Exercise barriers
The Exercise Barriers module was one of the first modules developed and therefore the first to
be tested. The selected examples below (table 20) not only provided benefits for this module, but
also other screens and modules benefited from the feedback.
Table 20. Examples of modifications in Exercise barriers.
Issues in exercise barriers:	 Comments and proposed change:
'The text could be better here (Your Barriers). The coloursfor example,	 Use bigger fonts, labels and images to aid the
audit could be bigger Because there ic so much space.. it's ea.cierfor the user user in 'Your Barriers'. Screen design.
to use it" (A29-31)
• this looks quite clover. . you know 'barriers to exercise what are thv,
an example and solution. . yeah it seems like a ,good thins to have. Is it
necessary though to.. .why don't you have them there already? (the
barriers). (S25-26).
The screen 'Common barriers' is appreciated
thanks to its basic structure. Structural change
needed however, because items should exist
from the start of the screen, rather than




• What is "distance" in terms of a common barrier? Perhaps need to provide more background
(V20).	 information on each barrier? Information
• More pictures needed in 'Your barriers'
	
presentation.
More pictures needed. Media integration.
5.5.2. Modifications to Exercise pros & cons
Most problems in this module occurred during use of the screen 'Your pros & cons'. Similarly,
the comments of the participants and observations of them using it, revealed the screen to be a
problem-spot This, among other problems and proposed changes, are documented below in
table 21.
Table 21. Examples of modifications in Exercise pros & cons.
Issues in exercise pros & cons:	 Comments & proposed change:
'The pius and minuses (the images) I would rate it lower f you The images are aiding the concept of the decision
didn't have these two images. . . because with these imasesyou balance. Use more images throughout Compass. Media
always know that plies standsfor the benefits and the minus stands integration. Performance.
for the costs. "(M36).
'Eh, this one is quite ,good. . .1 like that (the continue button). 'Helen: A Case Example': Perhaps slow down the
But it's too fast. . .you know itjlarhes, but it should be slower
	 flashing label 'Continue' so it is easier to read and cause
because fyou want to read the whole thin& this makeyou tired"
	 less	 distraction?	 Information	 presentation.
(A53-54).	 Performance.
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• .Not necessari/y because there is a point to be saia but this 	 cyoux Pros & Cons': Introduce one concept at a time
(the example of a decision balance) could take tip the whole
	 for easier reading. This screen is currently quite
page, the layout... and space as welt because there is quite a lot of complicated with too many details at the same time.
infooz'ation there, sojiow could read this more easi±v. " (A52) 	 Screen design. Information presentation.
Informal testing:
Too much text and too small text in 'Helen case 'Helen case study' needs to be re-designed. Bigger text
study' (R6). and less features on the screen at the same time.
Use an image or a logo for the back-button Jnformation presentation. Screen design.
(M12). Use an image for the back-button so the user knows
that will take them back to the Compass. Media
integration.
5 .5.3 . Modifications to Exercise confidence
The Role model screen was perceived positively because of its basic and easy-to-use structure,
although the positive comments also covered the screen content. In table 22 below are examples
of issues that concerned the design of Exercise confidence.
Table 22. Examples of modifications in Exercise Confidence.
Issues in exercise confidence: 	 Comments & proposed change:
'7s this based on realpeople. . . are these realpeople? [they are based on 	 Provide summary information, surname,
real people, but they don't exist as persons]. Sojvou are ting to	 and characteristics in the empty space next
portrcrj that thi exist? [yes]. I think they would be more real - more personal to each person. Credibility. Information
juthy had a surname as well. . . notJust a name. . . and some characteristics of 	 presentation.
each person here at the side, so you can easier chose the person that suitsyou"
(M37-39)
see here.. .perhaps it could be more personali.ced by having the titles	 Good advice about how to outline the
say tg 'T'n quite confident when:"and then the item, 'Tm vet, confident 	 feedback after the user has submitted their
when:"and then the item 'Tm not vet, confident when:".. .you see what I 	 confidence	 assessment. 	 Information
mean." (M43)	 presentation.
Informal testing:
The image represents a suitable mental
• Liked the picture of the star in the introduction	
model for confidence. Media integration.
Attraction.
• The role models were good. Perhaps they could be in Use audio for role models? Use video?
audio as well? (R9).
	 Media integration.
5.6. Discussion of design evaluation
The interviews were successful in identifying problem spots, as well as strong and weak design
principles. The informal testing was particularly useful as a way of getting immediate feedback on
new developments and changes. The informal testing also identified some of the issues for the
subsequent formal testing.
Overall, the design evaluation revealed that the participants had few problems in using
Compass and regarded it as easy to use especially after a few minutes of use. However, the first
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few minutes might determine if a user decides to continue or not. Considering that many users in
the future might come in contact with IHC applications on the Internet, it is crucial that users are
not discouraged early on. Stimulation of involvement might also be an early important strategy in
persuading people in the precontemplation and contemplation stages of change for exercise.
Most feedback in design evaluation concerned Screen design, Media integration and Navigation;
such as the need for larger and easier-to-read fonts and more pictures and animations. The
perceived need for more images and animations was expected since the design of Compass
initially focused on finding a suitable structure before emphasising specific details such as images,
pictures, and animations. In terms of structural/instructional changes, the notion of presenting
one idea at the time on the screen was introduced after the evaluation. The design evaluation also
revealed a need for more information and instructions on the available options for navigation in
order to reduce the "uncertainty factor" (e.g., what will happen if I click this button?). Most of
the above mentioned changes can be seen if comparing the old and the new version of Compass
(appendix 12).
The need for more information is certainly logical if one draws a parallel with driving a car
through an unknown area: you would definitely require information (road signs) to ensure you
got where you want to get. Imagine coming up to a roundabout in an unknown area with no
roads signs visible; your first reaction would probably be "in what direction should I go?". The
second thought would most likely be "I wonder what happens if I turn right here?". Thus, a
combination of lack of information presentation and difficult navigation generate uncertainty,
which in turn may negatively affect Ease of use and cause frustration.
The testing revealed that the screens 'Common barriers' and 'Role models' had good
structures (see old version of Compass on CD attached). The users liked the straightforwardness
of the screens. The method of changing the colour of the features already used ('mapping)
originated from one of the informal evaluations conducted (Ma). A few screens were relatively
difficult to use and to navigate, but the participants experienced relatively few problems on a
majority of the screens. This view was supported by many of the interviewee's comments.
Among the difficult screens were Your Pros & Cons in the module Exercise pros & cons and
Exercise Diary in the module Exercise Plan.
In line with the study by Harmon (1995), it is argued that the ratings on the multimedia
dimensions were high and inflated, typically in the range 7-9. But in contrast to the study by
Harmon (ibia), the participants, as a group, had extensive experience with various computer
applications. The implication of the inflated ratings was a failure to differentiate between strong
(useful) and weak (less useful) screens. Screens perceived to be relatively difficult to use (e.g.,
Your pros & cons) still achieved high ratings on the relevant dimensions. In addition, although
almost no mapping function existed at this stage of the project, Mapping still had high ratings,
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suggesting ratings to be inflated. This might be due to inexperience with multimedia applications
in line with results from Harmon (1995), or it might be due to the influences of the researcher
conducting the design evaluation. Other projects have reported equally uniformly high ratings
(Hawkins etaL 1997). However, the high ratings might partly be explained by the novelty of using
instructional multimedia, or rating applications according to dimensions. Indeed, one participant
(A) - while rating one of the last screens - said ". . .1 think when I go further (I.e. when she uses more
screens) I'm becoming more strict with it.. ." (i.e., the ratings), indicating that the first couple of
ratings were influenced by the initial contact with the application and the multimedia dimensions.
Also, the application might be perceived to be easy to use and to navigate due to the small
number of layers in the application. All formal design evaluation was carried out on a few
modules at a time, which may have contributed to a relatively untroubled navigation when
compared to normal browsing which may include all modules.
The problem with inflated ratings may also have been caused by peripheral cues, that is to say,
the participants may have been influenced by the media used. Witte (1995) argues inexperienced
people are heavily influenced by cues and may accept a message simply if it is delivered by a
credible source. This is in contrast to more experienced individuals who are more likely to focus
on the message or content. Therefore, the fact that the message was delivered by a computer
might have influenced the ratings because the computer was seen as a persuasive communicator.
In this respect, Dijkstra (1999) conducted an interesting study on user agreement with
deliberately incorrect advice from an expert system. Despite the fact that better and correct
advice existed in a different form, nearly 80 percent of the participants' answers were in line with
the incorrect advice from the expert system, and more than half the participants were in
agreement with the expert system.
During the testing, the researcher initially completed a protocol with observations of the user-
interface interaction (number of mistakes, time spent on each screen, problems etc.), but the
protocol was later dropped from the evaluation due to practical problems and limited use for the
evaluation. The main problem with the protocol was that the researcher had to stop observing
the user-interface interaction in order to write down details; a process much too slow to
accurately catch important user-interface interactions. To significantly improve design evaluation,
video recordings of the user-interaction with the user commenting on his/her own interaction
subsequently may be needed (Henderson et aL 1995). Unfortunately, the use of video recording
can be a very tedious process (ibid), Instead, evaluations using protocols to cover user-interface
interactions might need two researchers: One being active, guiding and asking questions, while
another completes the protocol.
Another limitation may be derived from the highly apt participants in the formal testing. It is
argued, three out of the four participants were more experienced in using computer applications
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than the average student, which might bias the feedback, and certain problems or "weak spots"
might never surface with highly skilled participants. Moreover, compared to older, or less
affluent groups, the participants in the formal testing are most likely more experienced and used
to computers. Wiedenbeck & Davis (1997) found that prior experience of software strongly
influence users' attitudes of ease of use. On the other hand, Henderson et a/. (1995) outline a
number of studies, which report that experts commit as many errors as novice participants
during usability evaluation, suggesling that initial user experience might not be as important as
expected. Furthermore, although three out of the four participants in the formal testing must be
considered as experienced users of computers in general, Compass is significantly different from
the applications the participants normally use. Also, as a group, the four participants in the
informal testing were perceived to be less confident in their computer skills. The role of user
experience in usability evaluation is an issue for further research.
The interviews generated five main dimensions of advice and feedbacic
• Structural dimension. This feedback regarded Ease of use and Navigation together with
Screen design and positioning of objects. Although the remarks sometimes ranged from "very
good structure and composition" to "poor structure and composition", even on the same
screen, the important issue here was finding out why the participants perceived it in that
particular way. Common remarks concerned cluttered screens or areas of the screen that
looked unfinished. Flashing objects also distracted some participants. Overall, the participants
saw few problems with the structure of Compass. There was a link between the Structural-
and Efficacy dimension: that is, the structure of the screens affected user-interface interaction
and Performance. Screen design perceived to be difficult may cause frustration and lower
Performance.
• Aesthetical dimension. Feedback about artistic elements such as the use of colours, images
and animations in the application was part of the theme Aesthetics. It is argued that most
participants were impressed by the Aesthetic elements (they might have compared Compass
to many traditional programmes students use that might not emphasise artistic elements),
despite the fact that the researcher regarded the application as "very basic" in this respect.
The high ratings for Aesthetics may be due to the novelty of this type of application, in line
with the findings of Harmon (1995), or because they wanted to please the researcher. As
argued earlier, there is often a strong researcher-participant effect (Miles & Huberman 1994).
The main advice was to include more images and animations to make the application "more
alive". Although the issues concerning images and animations relate more to Media
integration, images and animations also relate to Aesthetics because of their pictorial appeal.
• Efficacy dimension. The Efficacy dimension covered feedback that could potentially improve
the user's Performance and the effectiveness of the application, and included comments
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about how certain features should be presented, and how certain technical aspects could be
improved. The themes emerging from this dimension were: Performance, Interactivity and
Motivation. To reduce frustration and improve Attractiveness to use the application is very
important because it may help the user to focus on the message, instead of the design (Witte
1995).
• Instructional dimension. The fourth dimension concerned instructional feedback, and mainly
included advice regarding the need for instructions and information throughout the
application. This dimension mainly incorporated Information presentation and Media
integration, but is also partly related to Screen design and Mapping. Many participants
complained about the lack of information for certain buttons (e.g., ccwhat will happen f I click
this button?'), which can hamper navigation and further user-interface interaction. Thus, there
was a instructional-efficacy interaction: lack of information and instructions may frustrate the
users.
• Content dimension. The last dimension concerned feedback regarding content, and included
Comprehension, Cognitive load, Credibility, Relevance and Accuracy. Most feedback items
concerned specific features in the application that were difficult to understand, or covered
advice on how to improve Relevance or Credibility. There was a clear relationship between
lack of instructions (the Instructional dimension) and low Comprehension. Overall, there was
as expected little feedback about the content of Compass. The need for more information
about certain content (e.g., items in cYour pros & cons') has to be balanced with the need for
space to avoid the requirement for excessive information processing (Cognitive load).
The design evaluation was a very useful process generating constructive feedback, which led to
many changes. The five user-interface dimensions by Reeves & Harmon (1994, in Harmon 1995)
served as a useful framework for the interviews, and helped generate other important themes. It
is argued that the user ratings were inflated, however, perhaps due to inexperience with
multimedia applications, but also perhaps due to the fact that the participants rated Compass in
the presence of the researcher. As argued earlier, the ratings in themselves were of less concern.
In contrast, the protocol was of limited use in the design evaluation. This was partly due to the
difficulties in managing the protocol while the participant was interacting with the prototype, but
mainly because it was difficult to interpret the feedback. It is felt that the interview with the five
user-interface dimensions as a guideline covered most issues of importance at this stage. One
reason for that may be the law of diminishing return: since design evaluation was the first phase
of formative evaluation, many weaknesses and problem-spots were easily discovered through the
interviews and testings alone. Nevertheless, one should keep in mind that the combination of
two adequate measures (such as verbal protocol method and interview method) may have
additive effects (Henderson et al. 1995).
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5 .7. Summary of main design evaluation changes
The main changes and modifications occurring after the design evaluation were that the
researcher in the design of the application:
• Used larger and easier-to-read fonts. Typically changed from font 12, to 14-16 or larger for
text, and from 14, to 18-24 for titles;
• Better used the screen-space for information presentation, and reduced cluttering (too much
information presented at once);
• Provided more instructions for navigation and orientation;
• Provided a more powerful mapping function using colours and icons;
• Included more graphics, images and animations;
• If possible, provided features earlier in the preaentation to avoid forcing the user to
unnecessary navigation;
• Included more background information to selectable items, such as exercise barriers;
• Designed buttons and "cickable" labels as three-dimensional.
• Removed the instructions to the programme since this feature was not useful to the users.





The content evaluation in this project had two distinct phases: the first was a peer-review process
with exercise and health science experts (chapter 6), and the second was a content evaluation
with students in contemplation or preparation for adoption of regular exercise (outlined in
chapter 7). The peer-review is presented in this chapter. A peer-review process evaluate the
intervention content or message. A peer-review can, for instance improve the content and
efficacy of the programme by improving the linkage with theory or by making it more relevant to
the target group. It can also influence the motivation required to continue reading a message by
improving the word choice, terms and other characteristics (Windsor et aL 1994). It is argued the
message content is as important as the instructional media for outcome effectiveness, and many
studies reflect this (Street & Manning 1997).
6.ii. The case for peer-reviews
A peer review involves asking people with sufficient knowledge and experience to review the
material, or selected areas of it, and give feedback on its usefulness along with points for
improvements (Newby et aL 1996). Therefore, prior to the student content evaluation, Compass
was peer-reviewed by experts and other knowledgeable individuals with appropriate theoretical
knowledge and practical experience. A peer-review process can substantially improve the content
message. Yet, systematic efforts to pre-test the content is typically lacking, as Atkin & Freimuth
(1989 p 132) argue: "Instead, messages tend to be produced in a haphazard fashion based on
creative inspiration of copywriters and artists, patterned after the normative standards of the
health campaign genre". Although the peer-review of Compass did not strictly adopt a delphi
methodology (Linstone & Turoff 1975), the emphasis was similar due to the inclusion of experts
and the focus on identification of strengths and weaknesses. One of the main advantages of
involving experts is their practical and theoretical experience. Experts can often evaluate a
programme on a comparative basis (e.g., how does this programme fare compared with other
programmes?) as well as on a normative basis (e.g., is this a good programme if I consider what I
think a good programme should look and function like?) (Weiss 1998). Another advantage of
using a peer-review process is the potential for a full range of feedback and advice by involving
several individuals. No individual, not even an expert, can provide a complete assessment (Weiss
1998). Also, by using several evaluators, the risk of biased or one-sided assessments is reduced.
6.1.2. Aim
To evaluate the quality of the content and identifying both strong and weak areas of Compass,
receiving advice and guiding further development of programme content. In addition, the aim
was to discover more themes relevant for the development of a multimedia evaluation template.
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6.1.3. Inclusion criteria
Health professionals and other suitable people, such as Phi) students, with good knowledge and
experience in physical activity and health promotion.
6.2. Methodology
6.2.1. Recruitment
Nine subjects were contacted for the content evaluation, and eight agreed to participate. The
subjects recruited to the study were agreed between the researcher and the adviser. The expertise
and experience of the participants ranged from PhD-students (former MSc students in Exercise
& Health Sciences) with good knowledge in exercise psychology and in theories of behaviour
change, to leading researchers in exercise and health research in the UK. Four of the 9
participants were from the Department of Exercise & Health Sciences at the University of
Bristol (two PhD-students; two lecturers), while three "external" evaluators were researchers and
lecturers in other universities in the UK. In addition to those mentioned so far, two participants
were former MSc-students in the Department of Exercise & Health Sciences in Bristol. A
summary of the qualifications and research interests of the participants is outlined in table 23
below.











1.PhD-student. MSc in Exercise & Health
Sciences.
2. PhD-student. MSc in Exercise & Health
Sciences.
3. MSc in Exercise & Health Sciences.
4. PhD. Lecturer in Exercise & Health
Sciences.
5. PhD. Lecturer in Exercise & Health
Sciences.
6. PhD. Professor and lecturer in Exercise
Psychology.
7. PhD. Lecturer in Exercise psychology.
8. PhD. Lecturer in Sport, Health and
Exercise.
Research interests:
1.Exercise psychology, weight management,
Transtheoretical model.
2. Exercise psychology, social marketing,
Transtheoretical model.
3. Exercise psychology, Transtheoretical
model.
4. Exercise psychology, adolescent health,
theories of behaviour change.
5. Health communication and social
marketing, theories of behaviour change, and
physiology and nutrition.
6. Psychology; exercise psychology.
7. Exercise psychology, motivation, adolescent
health, and different theories of behaviour
change.
8. Exercise psychology including the
Transtheoretical niodel.
6.2.2. Measures
An evaluation sheet presented selected prototype content with the aims of the specific modules
(appendix 7). The introduction then described in general terms the different areas of the assigned
module. The module was evaluated by having the participant rate the text according to accuracy
according to the literature or the participants experience, and relevance to the target group. The
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emphasis was on encouraging the participants to provide written feedback, since Accuracy and
Relevance only represented two of the issues of concern in the peer-review. The participants
rated the content according to Accuracy and Relevance on a five-item likert-scale from 1 (bad
and inappropriate content) to 5 (excellent and useful content) (see appendix 7 for definitions of
these).
6.2.3. Procedure
Four external participants were contacted by telephone by the adviser of the researcher, while the
other participants were contacted by the researcher. At this stage, the participants received
general information. All participants received additional and more detailed information regarding
the nature and purpose of the testing. Each participant was also informed about assigned
modules. The exercise plan module was not sufficiently developed and was therefore excluded
from testing. The evaluation sheet, accompanied by an introductory letter (see appendix 7) and a
compact disc with Compass (see back pocket), were distributed following recruitment. Further
communication occurred by email with one participant due to technical problems with the CD.
In the text, some "bogus sentences" were deliberately included to test the participants. These
sentences were deliberately slightly offensive or aggressive in nature and would not be
appropriate for public dissemination. The participants returned the evaluation sheets within 2 - 5
weeks. Due to the sheer volume of content in the prototype, only selected content could be
included. Similar to the decision for the exclusion of the exercise plan module, in order to
provide the participants with useful materials, more accomplished content was included at the
expense of less finished content.
6.2.4. Feedback analysis
The feedback was first transcribed into text documents. Each item was then numbered and put
together with the name of the module arid the initials of the participant. For example, when
participant Fl reviewed the module 'Relapse Prevention' (RP), the first feedback item was coded
FIRP1. The next step included assigning each piece of advice to categories based on the type of
advice given. The analysis of the evaluation sheets was thereafter conducted by considering
which application module the peer-review feedback represented. This procedure made
subsequent changes and modifications easier to implement. Minor modifications, such as spelling
mistakes and missing words, along with suggestions for new sentences, were dealt with first.
The analysis of themes and issues was part of a separate, longer evaluative process and
followed the same qualitative analysis guidelines by Cohen & Manion (1994) and techniques by
Miles & Huberman (1994) as in the design and content evaluation:
1. Theme clustering
2. Integration of themes into higher-order themes
3. Differentiation of themes into underlying units
4. Continuous interpretation of steps 1-3 leading to modifications.
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6.3. Findings
All themes and dimensions are written with a capital first letter. The brackets [] or () within
quotes represent clarifications on behalf of the researcher. There were over 500 feedback items
contributing to more than 100 modifications at this phase of the development. In the end, 8
people participated in the peer review since one of the externally recruited participants did not
return the materials. For unknown reasons, another participant (BQ) returned only one assigned
module.
The peer-review feedback clustered into three major higher order themes: issues related to
language, content-related issues, and programmatic issues. The feedback analysis is presented
further in appendix 9. These three higher order themes had several smaller themes. As well as the
pre-existing factors Accuracy and Relevance, the peer review findings added pertinent evaluative
factors such as Focus & Marketing, Language, Specification, Theory and Inappropriate content
to the evaluation template. The table below (table 24) outlines an overview of how the feedback
clustered.
6.3.1. Language
The higher-order theme Language involved feedback covering grammatical mistakes, the use of
words and sentences, and the overall language or style of the text such as: "Language is veiy
authoritarian/knowledgeable/preaching/not friendly to non-exercisers." (DDEB3). Most feedback was
in the form of advice on more suitable words and modifications to sentences. One piece of
advice concerned the avoidance of certain words (such as "should") to reduce the authoritarian
style of the text. Instead, the Focus & Marketing of the text should adopt a more encouraging
approach (through wordings such as "you may want to consider"). Sentence rewordings was
other common piece of advice (sentences written in a confusing way; move of text within
paragraphs; text too difficult etc.). The feedback regarding language was specific and led in most
cases to straightforward modifications of words or sentences.
6.3.2. Content
Naturally, the peer review concerned many issues related to content. Eight main themes were
evident: Accuracy; Relevance; Comprehension; Specification; Theory; Focus & Marketing;
Credibility; and Inappropriate content.
Accurai, which was one of the two pre-existing themes in the evaluation sheet, concerned
content validity: is the content correct according to the literature or the health expert's
experience? Is the content accurate and valid for the student population? The underlying themes
associated with Accuracy were "definitions", "clarify certain words", and "inaccurate
information". Accuracy-related participant feedback argued there was limited use of the literature
in certain parts of the programme: For example, participant LC remarked that there was "Limited
use of literature to support benefits" (i.e., pros of exercise in module Decision Balance) (LCDB9), and
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that the application should "Use text to enlighten statements on the costs of inactivity" (LCDB2O),
suggesting the selection of items could be more accurate, with more information provided (i.e.
Specification) on the nature of the items in order to avoid confusion (i.e. Comprehension).
Feedback concerning Accuracy also included advice on specific items; 'What about benefits not
mentioned? E.g. increased muscular strength or tone? (DDDBI2), and advice on corrections: "Use
'weight management' instead of 'weight loss" (DDDB19). In some cases, Accuracy also connected to
conceptual problems, such as with participant BU: "Seasonal issues axe probably more important than
individual wet days. Plan change from indoor (winter) to outdoor (summer)." (BUEB26), or '?vlood is
more than 'good or bad" (BUEC4O).
In addition to Accuracy, the advice also needed to be relevant to the student population and
be sensitive to sub-groups within this target group. This theme was Relevance (which was the
second pre-existing theme on the evaluation sheet). This theme consisted of three areas: "not
relevant to students", "provide Bristol-related examples", and "not relevant information overall".
The main advice in this theme was to make the message more relevant for students in general,
and students in Bristol in particular. To accomplish this, some participants (LC, BU, BQ) advised
on stating relevant information to the student population, such as a focus on relevant short-term
exercise benefits (e.g., stress management, wel1-bein), rather than some of the more traditional
long-term benefits (e.g., lowered blood pressure). To make the message more relevant to
students in Bristol, some advice focused on being more specific (i.e. Specification) about where
and how students have opportunities to exercise: "Be more specific - the gym where? Great scenery -
where? Cycling along the portway is flat - where else? Cycle path to Bath?" (KNEC9-10). Being more
specific about where and how to exercise is also associated with the theme Theory through the
process of change called 'social liberation' - increasing opportunities for exercise in the
environment (Marcus ci aL 1996).
Relevance also included perceptions on lack of message usefulness: "[The] example is not very
relevant as [students] may not relate to professors" (BQEB6). In this case, the message used
professors as examples of busy persons who still have time for exercise thanks to effective time-
management. Participant BQ questioned the usefulness of professors as role models to students
since they might be different on important characteristics. Thus, the message may be perceived
as more relevant if the content relate to peers.
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Table 24. Higher-order themes, themes and units of meaning from the peer review analysis.
Themes:	 Units of meaning: 	 __________________
Language:	 1.1.Grammatic mistake 	 3.3. Move sentence to 	 4.3. Avoid jargon
2.1. Add word	 different place.
2.2. Change word	 4.1. Language needs to1.Grammar 2.3. Remove word	 be positive, encouraging.
2.Words	 3.1. Add sentence	 4.2. Avoid authoritarian,




Content:	 5.1. Definitions. 	 8.3. I-low to achieve	 10.3. De-marketing
5.2. Clarify certain words.	 change: provide	 (chaflenge effort, money
5.3. Inaccurate information.	 solutions.	 and bad weather as5.Accuracy	 6.1. Not relevant to students.
	
9.1. Relapse prevention, 	 barriers etc.).
6.Relevance	 6.2. Provide Bristol-related	 9.2. Self-efficacy (and	 10.4. Market physical
examples.	 goal setting). 	 activity as a process - not
7.Comprehension 6.3. Not relevant information or 9.3. Exercise barriers,
	 an ability.
example overall.	 9.4. Pros & cons.	 11.1. Remove author's
opecification 7.1. Clarify connection exercise- 9.5. Processes of change. view.
9.Theory	 physical activity-health.	 9.6. Motivation.	 11.2. Inconsistent
7.2. Provide explanations for
	
9.7. Social support.	 feedback.
1O.Focus &
	 variables and quotes. 	 9.8. Limited use of	 11.3. More professional
Marketing	 7.3. Confusing concept. 	 literature to support text. guidance.
11 Credibilitr 	 7.4. Provide examples.	 10.1. Promote incidental 12.1. Use different name7.5. Use simpler language.	 activity, the active living of variable.
12.Inappropriate	 8.1. More details needed.	 message; enjoyment.	 12.2. Confrontational
content	 8.2. More examples.	 10.2. Avoid "death,	 content.
doom and gloom"; rely 12.3. Bad examples.
less on dramatic relief. 	 12.4. Text is reinforcing
________________ __________________________ ____________________ barrier.
Programmatic
issues:
13.1.More user-interaction. 	 14.1.Miscellaneous. 	 16.1.Use different font13.Interactivity	 13.2.Better link between parts of	 for important terms.
14.Information	 Compass.	 15.1 .Metaphors useful.	 17.Attractive concept
presentation	 13.3.Direct link to Woodland	 15:2.More professional 	 with IHC.House.	 guidance.	 1 8.Miscellaneous.




Comprehension concerned confusing and complicated content, and jargon: "Diet example is
confusing and unrelated to main barrier ('no effort')" (BQEB36). The feedback regarding
Comprehension clustered into five main areas: "clarification of relation between exercise and
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physical activity", "provision of explanations", "confusing concept", "provision of examples",
and "simpliijring language". The main advice to improve Comprehension was naturally to give
more examples and to be more specific (i.e. Specification): 'What does 'managing your time well'
mean? - give an example of how they might do this" (BQEB8), or "Decision balance section was very
confusing, perhaps it might be better to restrict area to pros and cons of physical activity instead of costs
and benefits of exercise and inactivity?.. .This area needs a lot of information." (DDDB8).
The most prominent peer-review feedback concerned Specification, that is, the need for more
details and examples. Comments included in this theme, from nearly all the participants, regarded
the content as "too vague" or "too general". For example, the suggestion "Outline a plan" was
regarded as too general and of limited use. "How?" was a common retort from the participants:
"Increase your awareness? How? Give examples." (DDDB21). It was clear that the content in
Compass needed to focus more on providing practical solutions to the users' problems.
Providing effective solutions to user problems is a major influence on self-efficacy (Bandura
1977, 1997).
The advice also had links to Theory and research mainly through comments on the theoretical
background of the content, and advice on further use of theory in content development,
including self-efficacy methods, relapse prevention methods, motivation, social support, and
techniques based on the processes of change. Particularly common was feedback regarding the
processes of:
social liberation, for example: "Can you include some real Bristol examples?/On the Downs? At
Coombe Dingle, or just around the roads?" (KNRP2I/KNRP3O);
• helping relationships, for example: "Arrange to do activity with friends at home" (BUEC33), and
• stimulus control, for example: Indude: "I've also put a limit on the total time per day that I can
watch television: 1 hour per day, or 1,5 hours if there's a soccer match." (KNRP35).
Other common piece of advice was the need for more references to goal setting and techniques
to strengthen self-efficacy.
Focus & Marketin,g included advice on how to promote physical activity, and how to avoid
barriers by re-framing content. There were two Focus & Marketing theme types belonging to
different higher order themes: Focus & Marketing in terms of Language concerned the style of
the language used; while Focus & Marketing in terms of Content regarded the focus of the
content. For example, the solution to the barrier 'money' should emphasise the free (walking
etc.) and less costly activities (swimming etc.) since financial difficulties might be a problem for
students. Perhaps the most important issue for Focus & Marketing concerned whether the
message should focus on de-marketing physical inactivity, or marketing physical activity. Most
participants seemed to prefer a positive focus, marketing physical activity 'Promote
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walking/physical activity mininiising 'sport' ethic - rather than leaning on dramatic relief' (DDEB42); "I
don't think it's appropriate to use 'dangers of inactivity'. Perhaps it's better to emphasise the benefits of
activity instead?" (FIIF2O).
CredibiIiy relates to trustworthiness of content and consistency of advice. Comments related
to Credibility, mainly from participant DD, included the removal of the researcher's view,
perceived inconsistent user feedback, and lack of professional guidance in Compass. Partly
related to Credibility is the advice to link the content more to the literature in order to increase
trustworthiness: "The links to your target group also need developing in a little more depth as I found the
examples very general..." (LCEC3); ". . .1 think you need to enlighten text/statements with evidence from
the literature." (LCEC4).
Inappropriate content refers to content that might be wrong, offensive or inappropriate in other
ways: "Recommendation to ignore the weather is weak - this may be a very real issue and therefore a
better solution is required (in Exercise confidence)." (LCEC44). For example, the content might be
inappropriate due to bad examples, or due to a mismatch between leading quotes and the rest of
the content (e.g., "The quote doesn't match barrier" (DDEB29). The underlying issues of the theme
Inappropriate content are: "use different name of variable", "confrontational content", "bad
examples", and "text is reinforcing barrier". The "bogus"-sentences deliberately included in the
text made up some of the feedback in this theme.
6.3.3. Programmatic issues
Programmatic issues concerned advice related to the application itself including design issues,
improvements and errors. The peer-review advice also related to Interactivity (or the lack of it).
Other feedback concerned Information presentation: need for instructions and how the
information is conveyed. Advice regarding Screen design was also evident.
In table 25 below, feedback items from the different themes are outlined in more detail. In
most cases, depending on the number of feedback items in each themes, the items represent
selected examples. The first two letters in bold after each feedback item represent the
participant's initials; the next two letters in bold represent the module (EB = Exercise barriers;
DB = Exercise pros & cons; EC = Exercise confidence; RP = Relapse prevention; and IF =
Information and facts); and the figure after that stands for the number of the feedback item.
Excluded in the table below are feedback that clustered on the higher-order theme Programmatic
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6.4. Peer review ratings
The peer-review ratings served as an indication of how the participant perceived the selected text, with a
'1' or '2' representing low accuracy or relevance; '4' or '5' representing high accuracy or relevance; and '3'
being acceptable relevance or accuracy. A complete account of the ratings is provided in appendix 8. In
Common barriers, different examples of common exercise barriers are included in the evaluation sheet.
That particular screen was structured with an example of the barrier followed by general advice over how
to overcome it. In Your barriers, BU, DD, and BQ rated selected examples of interactive messages based
on the user's choice of barriers. Included in the evaluation sheet, were the social, external, situational, and
internal messages among others.
In the Exercise confidence module, KN, BU, and LC reviewed advice from six fictitious individuals
designed to be similar to the target group (Peter, Kate, Sally, Tom, John, and Rachel). On a different
screen, the same participants rated interactive messages based on the user's exercise confidence. The
feedback messages on the Evaluation screen ranged from high confidence ("All five situations rated
high") to low confidence ("All five situations rated low"), with selected individual messages. Similar
messages were included for the Pros & Cons module (KI, LC, and DD), the Relapse prevention module
(KN, Fl, OD, and 1(1), and the Information and facts module (Fl, and OD). The tables below show
mean participant ratings at each area, mean participant ratings for each module, and mean group ratings.
The scores for accuracy and relevance have been added for each rated item (thus the highest score for
each item in the Evaluation sheet is 10). For the purpose of the analysis at group or module level, in the
cases where participants missed rating items, the score '3' was given.






The Exercise barriers module was reviewed by BU, DD, and BQ. As presented in the table above, similar
ratings were given for the two areas 'Common barriers' and 'Your barriers' (3.20 and 3.24 respectively),







































The Exercise confidence module was evaluated by KN, BU, and LC. Table 29 above shows an overall
module group mean of 3.38, with a mean group rating of 3.43 for the 'Role models' screen, while the
'Evaluation' screen attained a group mean of 3.32. LC had a lower mean rating for the module in
comparison with KN and BU. For individual ratings on specific items, the reader is referred to appendix
8. Presented below is the ratings from the Relapse prevention module (table 30).
Table 30. Mean participant ratings for module Relapse prevention.
The Relapse prevention module was reviewed by KN, Fl, OD, and KJ. The group module mean was a
high 4.32, with the two areas receiving an overall group mean of 4.16 ('Relapse prevention') and 4.48 (The
Journey) as presented in the table above (table 30). The reader is referred to appendix 8 for individual
ratings on specific items.
Table 31. Mean participant ratings for module Exercise pros & cons.
Exercise pros & cons	 Participants:
KI	 LC	 M
Your pros & cons	 4.38	 2.43	 3.41
M	 4.38	 2.43	 3.41
Since participant DD did not provide ratings for this module, only scores from two participants regarded
the Exercise pros & cons module (1<1 and LC). As outlined in table 31 above, the module mean was 3.41,
with big inter-personal differences. The mean module ratings for KI was 4.38, while LC had 2.41. For
ratings on specific items, the reader is referred to appendix 8.
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Defence mechanisms	 3.93	 3.61	 3.77
M 3.93	 3.61	 3.77
As presented in table 32 above, only two participants provided ratings on the Information and facts
module since one subject dropped out from the study. The .overall module mean was 3.77. Specific items
and participant ratings can be found in appendix 8.
6.5. Discussion
The discussion of the peer review process is divided into two sections: A discussion of the written
feedback (6.5.1.), and a discussion of the ratings (6.5.2.). The second section also aims at integrating
findings.
6.5.1. Peer review feedback
Similarly to the benefits of design evaluation, the peer review greatly benefited the prototype development
by identifying strong and weak content sections. The main advice can be summarised as:
• the need for more specific details and more examples, especially Bristol-related examples
• the need to adopt a more encouraging (and less authoritarian) language
• the need to market exercise as positive rather than inactivity as negative
• the need to provide more professional guidance and solutions to users' problems
• the need to strengthen the link between application content and existing research
The need for more specific details and examples was due to the common perception that the content was
too general, and concerned the theme Specification, which in turn relate to Relevance and usefulness.
That is to say, if the content is not specific enough, the students may view the application as neither
relevant nor helpful. Compass needs more specific information, and more Bristol-related examples.
Provision of Bristol-related examples demonstrates the process of change termed 'Social liberation'
(Prochaska, Norcross & DiClimente 1994).
The language and choice of words might motivate individuals or groups to respond to a message
(Parrott 1995). The need to adopt a more encouraging language was stressed in many comments regarding
the authoritative and "preaching" style of language, which was perceived as inappropriate. The advice
recommended the avoidance of certain words such as "you should", and instead focus on a mote positive
language.
The content should also focus on exercise as something positive rather than concentrating on - as
participant BQ put it - "death, doom, and gloom". Most participants were in favour of marketing physical
activity, rather than de-marketing a sedentary lifestyle or other threats. In doing that, Compass would
focus more on the process of change self re-evaluation, instead of the current perceived misuse of
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dramatic relief. However, a few of the comments regarding "death, doom, and gloom" were based on the
bogus-sentences, primarily the sentence from the exercise barrier 'Not sporty'. In addition, the
participants argued fear appeal would be ineffective in this young population. A focus on positive affect
seems to be effective in promoting health (Monahan 1995). Advantages include the fact that a focus on
positive messages draws attention to the content. One disadvantage, however, may be that people tend to
process positive appeals peripherally, thus processing information automatically without much thought;
rather than activating constructive thinking (Monahan 1995). The literature on whether fear appeals are
effective in stimulating behaviour change or not is mixed, most likely because of the complicated issues
involved (Hale & Difiard 1995). The authors argue fear appeals have effective health promotion potentials
as long as the messages stimulate perceived personal threat, and are combined with an effective solution
to the threat. Witte (1995), for example, states the perceived threat in the fear appeal message must be
balanced by effective solutions and perceptions of increased self-efficacy if compliant with the message.
Thus, there might be some scope for fear appeals, despite the peer-review participant advice to modify
the focus. However, completely in line with the view of the participants, Hale & Dullard (1995) state that
fear appeals might be inappropriate in younger populations. If used with younger populations, fear appeal
may need to focus on short-term negative effects (such as lack of energy due to insufficient exercise)
rather than long-term effects (e.g., cardiovascular diseases) (Weintraub-Austin 1995).
A very common type of feedback concerned the need to provide more professional guidance and
offer solutions to problems. Professional guidance can relate to Interactivity and may affect perceived
Credibility. In terms of Theory, solutions to overcoming user problems are directly linked to self-efficacy
(Bandura 1977; 1997). In addition, there was participant feedback demonstrating the need to relate more
of the text in Compass to existing research and literature. To refer to research in the message may
improve Credibility of the application and the overall content quality.
As expected, there were some overlaps and interaction between themes. For example, the feedback
regarding the need to market exercise as fun and enjoyable, instead of fear of health problems associated
with physical inactivity, fits Focus & Marketing as well as Theory. It concerned Focus & Marketing
because of the "advertising" of exercise as something positive, and Theory because of the need to reduce
dramatic relief (or learn how to use dramatic relief in a better way). Another example was the interaction
between Comprehension and Specification: Content perceived to be too vague and general may be
difficult to understand (Comprehension), and therefore more details and examples are needed
(Specification).
The higher-order theme Language, will hereafter be regarded as a theme belonging to the Content
dimension.
6.5.2. Peer review ratings
The peer-review ratings also contributed to identifying "problem-spots", including 'Low effort' in
Common barriers; 'Low effort' in Your barriers; 'Long distance' in Your barriers, as well as many highly
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DD: Yes, but can you write it less......? Wow! (i.e., not
impressed). Promote walking/physical activity minimising
'sport' ethic - rather than leaning on dramatic relief. Coronary
heart disease is too far away for this group. Priority is to do
with self-reevaluation and dramatic relief.
BQ: It's potentially a good quote so use it more for your
barrier. Challenge the word 'maximum' and 'big eccort' and
'sportswomen' and provide some specific examples on what
counts as a reasonable amount of physical activity for health.
Take out death and doom and gloom - remain to be
convinced this is a motivator and/or relevant to this group.
BQ: Too vague particularly when thinking about things that
might occur. Start with last sentence but caveat with specific
examples of potential 'threats'.
BU: Seasonal issues are probably more important than
individual wet days. Plan change from indoor (winter) to
outdoor (summer).
BU: Emphasise the fun, enjoyment, relaxation and social, not
the fear of health problems.
BU: Convenience? (instead of "long distance").
LC: It would be useful to identify hQ students tip the balance
in favour of change - provide some information on benefits.
KN: Misses the point of having a low score. Think how it
(confidence) might be increased. Small steps. Organise your
day if it lacks structure, get up at a set time each day.
KN: No it isn't — not for them. A lot of Bristol students work
through their vacations.
rated items such as 'No energy' in Your barriers; and 'Tired' in Evaluation of confidence. One way of
improving the content was to compare the comments associated with the lower rated paragraphs (with
yellow background in the tables in appendix 8) to the comments on the higher rated paragraphs (with blue
background in appendix 8). The table below (table 33) presents those comments.
Table 33. Comparison of comments associated with lower and higher rated paragraphs.
Lower rated paragraphs: (mean <2.0)
	
Higher rated paragraphs: (mean > 4.0)
DD: What does 'No effort' mean?
BQ: Good targeted information.
BU: i.e. habit forming. Reword last sentence.
BU: Are there times in the past when barriers have stopped you? You
could go further with a decision balance sheet
BU: Language: "require".
BU: Reword (sentence). Add: "You are certainly self-motivated to be
here so it is just a question of redirecting some energy".
BU: Add: "i.e. how you feel".
OD: Use simpler language.
OD: Use instead: "being a regular exerciser"
Use instead: "being inactive sometimes". Use instead: "mentioned"
(argue sounds a bit aggressive).
OD: Delete: "the mechanism of". Use instead: "situation that caused".
Merge: "yourself".
Fl: Language: "s". I think this should be the first sentence in this
paragraph. ?. . .does it really make me feel determined and alive? Put
definition first! (I think).
Fl: Use bigger fonts for these? X-bold. Good example - closely related
to denial? Add example of how to overcome this problem.
F!: Good examples. Good text.
KN: Excellent in every detail. Add: "Will I be safe". Love metaphor
approach.
KN: Delete: "you should". Change: "Monday". Add: ". . . of your
exams coming up, for example".
KN: Include more Bristol examples.
KN: Offer some real options?
KN: Add: "because you're studying so hard at the same time as doing
no exercise". This is excellent.
KN: Do they have a diary?.
KN: Add: "After all, if you are so confident, how come you're not
exercising more? Your answer to that question is where your skills in
coping needs strengthening."
KN: Don't use "Good luck". It might imply that finding time is
beyond the person's reach. Need to reflect on how priorities become
that!
KI: Use the last sentence of this paragraph on the following two
paragraphs as well.
Most feedback on the higher rated paragraphs were associated with positive comments, the need for
minor modifications in the language used, and advice on adding content or words etc. The lower rated
paragraphs, on the other hand, involved feedback on more "serious" issues such as Inappropriate
content, advice on how to provide solutions, and references to how to build content from Theory. Thus,
lower rated items tended to be given to prototype content the participants disagreed with. The
comparison between lower rated paragraphs and higher rated paragraphs can be summarised as follows:
1. The higher rated paragraphs were perceived as containing more useful real-life examples with
relevance for students, while the lower rated paragraphs lacked good examples. Hence, one way to
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improve the content may be to include more examples of relevance to students. One important
technique for making the example relevant to the students is to provide Bristol specific examples of
opportunities for exercise. These examples are part of social liberation (Prochaska, Norcross &
DiClimente 1994) also mentioned in the discussion of the peer review feedback.
2. The higher rated paragraphs included more alternatives and provided more specific details on how to
overcome obstacles and how to find the right solutions, whereas lower rated paragraphs tended to be
vague and too general. The lower rated paragraphs need to become more specific and provide
solutions rather than just describing problems (thus aiding self-efficacy enhancement).
3. Some lower rated paragraphs indined toward an authoritarian (preaching) and confrontational style of
advice as in the case of DDBE38-41 (see under "Inappropriate content" in appendix 9).
4. As expected, the lower rated paragraphs were perceived to be inaccurate in terms of theory or practice.
As an example, many lower rated paragraphs portrayed a message which focused on the harmfulness
of inactivity (i.e., dramatic relief), rather than emphasising the positive aspects of physical activity.
Some evaluators believed this approach to be irrelevant for this young population (e.g. raising the issue
of coronary heart disease and physical inactivity to students).
However, the ratings were only based on the two dimensions Accuracy and Relevance, and a large
proportion of the feedback covered other issues. Even the higher rated paragraphs required development
and improvement on advice regarding solutions and obstacles, and issues not covered by Accuracy and
Relevance such as structuring of sentences and spelling. In some situations, the Accuracy was rated as
high while Relevance was rated as low. This was the case, for example, when the message was based on
the general "physical activity recommendations" which some reviewers perceived to be somewhat
irrelevant for this young age-group (one reviewer, for example, thought walking would be an
inappropriate message for young males). Unfortunately, some participants did not provide much feedback
except the ratings for Accuracy and Relevance. In many instances, the participants rated the content with
two "5's", but did not provide any additional feedback. Also, it is worth mentioning that a high rating in
the peer-review does not necessarily correlate to how the paragraph or the module will perform with the
target group. This notion has more to do with the user-interface interactions and can only be investigated
via content testing with the target group. In contrast to the five multimedia dimensions used in design
evaluation, developed by Reeves & Harmon (1994, in Harmon 1995), it is argued the peer review ratings
better represent the quality and usefulness of the information in the sense that the whole range of the
scale was used (i.e., a feature perceived to be poor received a rating of '1' or '2', while a feature perceived
to be good normally received a rating of '4' or '5').
The relationship between the ratings and the comments was satisfactory in general, with low ratings
yieldmg more negative comments and identifying weak areas, and high ratings generating more positive
comments and identifying strong areas. Inter-personal differences was evident in some part. It is argued
the ratings would be unsuitable as a stand-alone measure since they do not provide any clues on the
underlying reasons for the given rating. It is argued that the more experienced participants including BQ,
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DD, BU, LC, and KN (i.e., the lecturers) rated the dimensions more accurately, while the less experienced
participants' (i.e., former postgraduate students) ratings were substantially higher. The five more
experienced participants had a mean rating of 3.27 out of 5 compared to 4.16 for the less experienced
participants.
6.6. Limitations
Participants KI, DD, and LC had difficulties running their CD copy of Compass, and had to rely on the
text provided on paper for their evaluation. This limitation may have made the evaluation more difficult,
especially evaluating the concept and structure of Compass, as might have been the case when trying to
understand the Exercise pros & cons module.
Also, the user-ratings of Accuracy and Relevance varied between the participants, with some
consistently rating low, and some consistently rating high. An example of inter-personal differences was
between IU (M = 4.38) and LC (M = 2.43) in the Exercise pros & cons module. These inter-personal
differences serve to underscore the point that stand-alone ratings may be inadequate in determining the
quality of the content, and that questionnaire-type ratings may not yield sufficient illuminating feedback
for formative, iterative evaluation. Also, many ratings had no additional comments to justify the feedback,
which limited the usefulness of the evaluation sheet. Two of the less experienced participants (participants
OD and Fl) felt the assigned modules were outside his/her area of expertise, which limited their
contribution. In addition, since many participants were the researcher's departmental colleagues, one can
not dismiss the possibility that their ratings might have been influenced by this fact. Another limitation
might be that participants may forget to report minor problems encountered in favour of major problems.
Furthermore, except for the instructions and the introductory letter, the evaluation sheet had not been
tested prior to the peer review.
6.7. Summary of main peer-review changes
The main changes and modifications to the project occurring after the peer-review can be summarised as:
• More exercise-related and Bristol-related examples included;
• More specific and efficacious content included. Content deemed unnecessary removed;
• Changed style of content presentation toward the active living message emphasising physical activity,
rather than exercise or training (although all three words are still in use);
• A shift away from authoritarian, preaching language towards encouragement and free choice;
• Corrected wrongly spelt words and re-wrote incorrect or faulty sentences;
• More use of theory and existing research in the content;
The peer-review process was clearly beneficial for improving the quality of the content, especially advice
on how to provide useful examples, how existing theory can contribute, and advice on how to be specific.
A further discussion regarding the contribution of the peer review is outlined in the main findings and




7. Content evaluation with target group
7.1. Introduction
While the design evaluation emphasised design-related, and aesthetical features of Compass, the content
evaluation primarily focused on evaluating the information or content presented according to factors such
as acceptability and relevance. As briefly discussed in the introduction, content evaluation signify a crucial
phase in programme development.
7.1.1. Inclusion criteria
University of Bristol students in the contemplation or the preparation stages of exercise change were
included in the content evaluation.
7.1.2. Aim
To receive target group content and functional feedback from students thinking about starting exercise
(i.e., in contemplation) and students preparing for exercise (i.e., in preparation) in order to modify
Compass accordingly. Specifically, this strategy can improve the researcher's understanding of the needs
(e.g., what is perceived to be useful?) and predisposing factors (e.g., beliefs and values) of students'
experiences. Another aim was to identify salient factors for the evaluation template.
7.2. Methodology
The content evaluation was conducted by semi-structured formal and informal interviews 'with seven
students (4 males and 3 females; 4 undergraduates, 3 postgraduates). Six students participated in the
formal evaluation. The methodology was based on a snowball sampling strategy with initial contact
through friends.
7.2.1. Measures
There were two measures used in the content evaluation. The main measure was semi-structured
interviews. The second measure was multimedia ratings. Five content-related multimedia dimensions by
Harmon & Reeves (1994 in Harmon 1995) were included (the other five were included in the design
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Figure 11. Five user-interface multimedia dimensions: content issues
(Reeves & Harmon 1994, in Harmon 1995).
Definitions of the dimensions and the scales are provided in table 34 below. The definitions and ratings
are based on Reeves & Harmon (1994, in Harmon 1995).
Table 34. Five user-interface dimensions, definitions, and scale rating.
Dimension:	 Definition:	 Rating:
Cognitive load	 'The amount of working memory	 At one end of the scale the user-interface might be
required to use a .ystem, beyond	 perceived to be unmanageable or confusing, while
that necessary to comprehend	 the other end of the scale represents easily
content"	 manageable or intuitive interfaces.
Knowledge space	 'How well the information 	 A user with no or little reference to the content is
compatibility	 contained in the multimedia	 likely to neglect 'the true value' of the application
database corresponds with the 	 and rate it as incompatible, while a user with
learner's pre-existin,g schema for	 relatively correspondent knowledge might rate the
that topic"	 application as compatible.
Information presentation 'How the information contained in The 'obtuse' end of the scale represents a
the -ystem is conveyed to the	 presentation perceived to be in-comprehensible or
learner" very difficult to learn. The 'clear' end of the scale
represents a clear and concise presentation; easy to
understand and adopt.
Media integration	 'How well an interactiz'e program The scale for media integration ranges from un-
combines djfferent media to produce coordinated to co-ordinated. A media mix
an effective whole" 	 perceived as un-coordinated might involve barely
related media combined together, while a co-
ordinated mix augments the presentation.
Overall functionality	 'The perceived utility of the
	 Dysfunctional: the application fails to achieve its
program in relation to its intended intended purpose. Functional: the application helps
purpose"	 the user to achieve the stated objectives.
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7.2.2. Procedure
As mentioned in the methodology, the participants were recruited through mutual friends. The researcher
stated that the aim was to interview people thinking about commencing regular exercise, not people
already involved in sports or regular exercise. The researcher then described some examples of people
that fitted the inclusion criteria. In most cases, the researcher was given a phone-number or email address
for further contact. Alternatively, the prospective participants were given the researcher's contact details.
In total, two individuals declined to participate due to a misunderstanding of the nature of the testing. The
person recruited to the informal testing was a friend of the researcher in preparation for exercise.
The interviews were all conducted with the researcher seated to the right of the computer presenting
and navigating the application, while the participant was seated in front of the computer. This enabled the
participants to fully concentrate on the content and to ignore navigational issues. First, the general idea
was demonstrated in a guided tour. After the short demonstration, two modules were selected 3
 for further
testing. After module completion, the participant rated the five multimedia dimensions on a scale from 1
to 10. The researcher explained each dimension in detail with specific examples. After each rating, the
participant was prompted to give explanations and justifications of their rating. Throughout the testing,
the participants were encouraged to provide feedback.
7.2.3. Participants
The outline of participant characteristics below includes a brief activity history, computer experience and
exercise readiness to change. Level of computer experience was somewhat arbitrarily divided into three
categoties; low experience (participant not used to computers or different applications. Computers perhaps
used at occasions to type essays); moderate experience (participant used to certain applications such as Word
and Powerpoint, uses email and the Internet increasingly often); and vey experienced (uses a lot of
applications, some which are specific to their field of study. They generally master programming and the
researcher expects them to be able to produce a home page on the Internet).
Participant St: St was a third year male undergraduate Economics student. St had been regularly active
in the past, but not since becoming a student at the University of Bristol. Now and then, St would take
part in team sports such as 5-a-side football. St belonged to the stage of contemplation, and was perceived
to have moderate experience of computers (St uses Word, Excel, Email, Internet typically). The testing
was conducted in the home of the participant.
Participant K K was a male postgraduate Physics student (PhD) that used to play squash about once
a week, and participated in dancing a few days a week. At the time of the testing, K was only involved in
dancing, but with firm intention to take up weight training in the near future, thus belonging to the stage
of preparation. K was a very experienced user of computer programmes and programming languages. The
testing took place in the home of the researcher.
In some cases, the researcher decided beforehand which modules to concentrate on. In other cases, the
participant chose modules that interested them.
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Participant Ri: Ri was a second year male undergraduate Veterinary student with no regular exercise
habits in the past. Ri used to play badminton once in a while. Ri was a contemplator for regular exercise.
The testing took place in the researcher's office. Ri was perceived as moderately experienced in using
computers.
Participant J: J was a first year female undergraduate Law student with no real intention of becoming
regularly active. J did swimming sometimes. Although she regarded herself as a preparer according to the
stage of change measure, in the view of the researcher, J was either a contemplator for exercise with weak
intention or even a precoritemplator. The testing was conducted in the participant's home (J lived in an
undergraduate hail). It is argued J was the only participant in the whole formative evaluation (design
evaluation, peer review, and content evaluation) that showed little interest in being interviewed or
providing advice. When the researcher first arrived, the "contact person" had difficulties persuading the
participant to take part because J wanted her two friends to be present as well. The problem was that her
two friends were "out and about". Besides, because the researcher was unaware of this agreement
between the contact and the participant, the researcher had not prepared for an interview with three
people. In the end, the participant agreed to take part, but appeared to want to be elsewhere. As a result, J
did not provide much feedback. J was perceived to have moderate experience of computers.
Participant Ka: Ka was a female postgraduate Psychology student with regular exercise habits in the
past, but with sporadic exercise patterns currently, typically attending the gym once in a while. I(a
belonged to the preparation stage of change. The testing took place in the researcher's office. Most
information on the computer experience of participant Ka was lost due to the technical problems with the
dictaphone. However, post-evaluation written notes and general impression indicated that she had
moderate computer experience, using the Internet, email, and some of the most common computer
applications.
Participant M: M was an American male postgraduate Economics student. M used to be active
through weight training, but the level of training declined during the academic year. M was a preparer for
exercise. The testing was conducted in a common room in the participant's department. M was perceived
to have moderate to high computer experience.
7.2.4. Analysis
The analysis of the formal and informal feedback was based on the guidelines by Cohen & Manion (1994)
and techniques described by Miles & Huberman (1994). Prior to transcription, the audio cassette
recordings were played in their entirity to get an overview of the interview. After the verbatim tape
transcription, each unit of meaning was outlined through a numbering system. The units were then
organised according to the emerging feedback dimensions, themes and items in the following order:
1. Theme clustering
2. Integration of themes into dimensions
3. Differentiation of themes into units
4. Continuous interpretation of steps 1-3, leading to modifications.
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The dimensions and the themes were similar to the ones that emerged during the design evaluation and
the peer-review. They provided the base for further improvements and modifications of the different
screens and modules. A more practical approach was adopted with the informal testin the feedback was
primarily used to directly improve the application, test new developments, and establish a base for
subsequent formal testing. The feedback was subsequently added to the overall analysis.
7.3 . Findings
All identified themes and dimensions are written with a capital £rst letter. Ratings on the multimedia
dimensions by Harmon & Reeves (1994 in Harmon 1995) ranged from 6 to 10 with a considerable
number being 8. The participant ratings are not outlined in this chapter due to the inflated and inflexible
ratings, which made them largely meaningless. A further discussion of the reasons why the ratings were
inflated and inflexible can be found in the main discussion. The interview feedback clustered into
dimensions, themes and units of meaning. The four dimensions were: the Structural dimension; the
Instructional dimension; the Content dimension; and the Efficacy dimension. Thus, aesthetical feedback
was regarded as belonging to the Structural dimension rather than being a separate dimension, which is a
modification from the design evaluation. The four dimensions incorporate the themes. The themes
included some of the pre-existing factors (the five multimedia dimensions) outlined earlier in this chapter
in addition to some others that emerged in the analysis.






I.1.Consistent screen design (St122;
Ri28-29)
l.2.Similar design to web-sites (St103)
1.3.Diffuse starting point in Compass
(1(78-79; Ri93-95; K81-82)
1.4.Inappropriate screen design (1(44;
N5,13,14,1 6,17,28,33)
2.1.Intuitive navigation (St103,104)
2.2.Feedback on navigational structure
(K25,N2)
2.3.User interaction by navigation
(M24-25;J26)
3.1.New backcolour needed. White
looks unfinished (St112-114)
3.2.'Exercise Plan' more useful than
'Exercise barriers' thanks to graphics
(117-19)
3.3.Graphics not well set out
Empty on the screens (St107-109)
3.4.Needs more images and graphics
(13,32,33)
3.5.Existing graphics works well
(1(43; St117-118)




4.l.Information overload (M41; Ri32,





5.1.Text (M30; Ri70, 91, 92)
5.2.Video (Ri35,37)
5.3.Simulations (K48)
5.4.Images & graphical display (1(88-
89; Ri34, 38; St143-145;J3, 32, 33; NI,
6, 39).
6.1.Usefulness of mapping (1(78-79;
R193-95, K8l-82; St141; M23,j.
7.1.Guidance interactivity (Ri4, 94-





















8.2.Concepts (St17; R14-15; N30)




9.4.Relevarzt & interesting information
02)
9.5.Understandable (Ri60; M38-40)
10.1.Information overload (M41; Ri32,
49-50, 54, 57-58, 85; 1(45, 61-62, 64,
65).
10.2.Cogniuve demand of Compass
(1(24,25-26; St94-95; Ri17,18-20,21,
56,57-58, 85)
10.3.Need for demonstrations and
examples to reduce Cognitive load
(Ri14,15, 22, 23)
16.1.Low performance factors (1(45-
46, 63-64).
I 6.2.High performance factors (M6-9;
J17).
17.1.Miscellaneous (1(67-77, 84;J17-
19; M11-12; St59-61, 78-81; N6).




77, 99; St134-137; 1(58-60).
17.5.Repulsion (St138-139; N31).
18.1.Perception of computers (M33;
1(54-55; Ri40).
I 8.2.Accessibility and distribution of
medium (Ri74-80; M32; St123-127).
18.3.Restrictions (Ri81-83).
11.1 .More relevant examples needed
(M4-5).
11 .2.Focus on truly relevant text
(M41-42).
11 .3.Specific advice on relevance





91, 92-93, 128, 129-130; Ka9).
13.2.Information credibility (St47-
52).




14.2.Purpose & view of Compass
(M43; 1(83; Ri98).
14.3.Perceived target group (J35;
RilOO-101).
15.1.Database & background







120; 1(49-50, 58-60; M31, 3 6-37;
Ri41-43, 40; N19).
20.1.Ease of use (1(24; M20, 39-40;
Ri107; Ka4).
21.1.Provide practical, efficacious
content with solutions (Ri51;J7-8;
1(57).
21 .2.Technical (J2OB).
21 .3.Develop features that stimulate
continuous use (M14-17, 26-28)
21.4.Content (1(35-38; Ka6-7; St71;
Ri45-46).
21.5.Relapse (M14-17, 29; Stl-8, 14-.
16, 28-29; Ril-4, 106; 1(1-9).
21.6.Barners (St21-30, 31-34; RiS-
10, 103-105; K12-14, 15-18, 85-88;
Nb, 19).
21.7.Problem with short





The majority of the feedback clustered on more than one theme, and one of the most interesting findings
from the content evaluation therefore, was the link between different themes and dimensions. Perhaps
the most common interaction was the feedback describing 'information overload', partly related to
Information presentation (the Instructional dimension) and Cognitive load (the Content dimension), but
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virtually all feedback had implications for more than one dimension. By and large, all feedback is
attempting to make the application more effective, easier to understand, and easier to use.
7.3.1. Structural dimension
Compared to the design evaluation, relatively little feedback concerned Screen design, Navigation, and
Aesthetics. The findings from the themes in the Structural dimension will be outlined together since these
themes have been dealt with in detail in the design evaluation. The screen design was regarded as
acceptable, but 'with specific advice on issues of importance (1<44, N5, 13, 14, 16, 17, 28, 33). In terms of
Aesthetics, participant St suggested using a different back-colour since white colour made the prototype
appear unfinished (St112-114). The Aesthetics theme and the Media integration theme shared some
feedback issues (St107-109, J3, 32, 33) generally requiring more images and graphical features.
7.3.2. Content dimension
The Content dimension concerns the content presented in the application irrespective of delivery method.
The feedback from the interviews identified additional themes to Cognitive load and Knowledge space
compatibility from the multimedia dimensions. The Content dimension entailed Cognitive load,
Knowledge space compatibility, Accuracy, Relevance, Credibility, Comprehension, Focus & Marketing,
and Content interactivity.
Accuracy and Relevance
Accuracy and Relevance is presented together due to little feedback in these areas. Participants K St, M, J,
and N provided feedback concerning Accuracy and Relevance. These themes generated more specific
feedback (e.g. details on a specific topic of concern to the participant) than general feedback (e.g., the
relevance of the whole application or the whole module). Relevance can be investigated in both target
group usability evaluation and in peer-reviews. Accuracy (according to research or other literature) might
be more useful in peer-review evaluation, but in some cases the participant feedback concerned Accuracy:
"Well I suppose if you got things like 'overweight'.. .you can not consider yourself overweight, but still
think that the way you look, makes you want to exercise more" (1(30). Regarding the example above, it
might be more accurate and relevant for students to read about toning the body and to get in shape
compared to issues of obesity.
The activity alternatives in the Exercise plan needs to become more specific to make it more relevant
and accurate. "1 noticed you got in Weight loss potential' right, you say '2-4 out of 5'? [yeahj. Ehm which is quite
ambiguous really [yeah I agree] In the same.. with three characters you're saying it's not that good, but also it's very
good." (S23). Other feedback regarded the concept of certain features: "The other thing that I would think is
that.. putting options like 'Feel bad' there. . . is exactly the opposite from 'feeling better' (on the benefits of exercise in
decision balance) so if you pick both.. .you are doubling up." (1<31). In the "Your pros & cons"-module, the
alternatives might need to be more relevant to students, and as the example above suggest, certain
alternatives might simply represent the same content as one already available.
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The feedback below is an example of an instructional-content interaction (Information presentation
and Relevance): the presentation of information must only include the most relevant and important
content to avoid the presentation becoming too cluttered: [and dividing it into different parts?] "Yeah.. .yeah,
or find what is 1rui important. . . and what you can count for all. And snake sure that you don't give yourself in the
same situation like the pamphlets... that are just a lot of black ink on paper. That they see only what they need to
see." (M41-42).
One of the most important issues concerns Relevance. How relevant is the moderate exercise-
message - i.e. walking or other similar forms of physical activity - perceived to be to the target group of
this application? In the example below, a 23-year old male former exerciser suggested that: 'Well I... for
me active is.. .you know as a 23-year old guy I ain't considering walking to be active. Ehm, I consider a game of
squash, a game of rugby, a game of basketball. A session at the gym [yeah] to be active. [so there is something
structured?] Quite, yeah quite.. .and reasonably intensive." (St 9-11). This is also of concern for the theme
Focus & Marketing. How can Compass £nd the right balance between presenting the accurate
information according to exercise guidelines and keep the information relevant to students (particularly
for males)?
Cognitive load
Participant Ri provided especially useful feedback related to Cognitive load. The main Cognitive demand
concerned the digesting of text-based content, but other elements were noted, such as flashing or moving
features which distracted some of the participants (K and Ri). "Information overload" involved the
interaction between Information presentation (i.e., too much text) and Cognitive load (i.e., the learning
demand). However, overall, many participants perceived the application to be manageable and Cognitive
load to be low (K, St, Ri).
The feedback concerning Cognitive load can be summarised as:
• Cognitive load was perceived to be low and Compass was manageable. However, the participants did
not navigate the application themselves, and the task might therefore have appeared easier than
reality.
• The main element of Cognitive load in Compass is "information overload" due to a lot of text-based
content.
• Other elements of distraction include flashing objects and moving features.
• The main advice to avoid information overload is that the text should be split up into smaller units
and presented individually rather than in one big piece of text, as argued especially by participant Ri.
Knowledge space compatibifity
In contrast to Cognitive load, Knowledge space compatibility produced some confusion over the exact
meaning of the factor (K, M, Ri, J)
.
 The main issue is whether the presentation should be based on "new"
(i.e. not previously known) information, "old" (i.e. familiar) information, or a mix of them. Clearly, the
participants viewed the factor in different ways. For example, while participant K rated the factor low
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because Compass presented new information (K41), participant Ri rated it high because it presented new
information in layman terms (Ri60). In the researcher's point of view, the participant feedback suggest
Knowledge space compatibility is based on the following elements:
• Element 1: the content should partly be based on new information and experiences.
- ". . .which is very interesting and new to me. . . but at the same time written in layman terms . . .it was
very understandable..." (Ri60-61).
. Element 2: the content should partly be based on already familiar information
- "...I think they are all familiar concepts, but they are just something that I haven't thought about"
(Ri27).
• Element 3: the content must be perceived as Relevant and interesting.
- "I think it didn't really presented anything new.. .but it was.. .relevant" 02).
. Element 4: the content should be "non-jargon" for improved Comprehension.
Participant feedback suggested Knowledge space compatibility to be quite high, presenting a mix of new
concepts and already familiar concepts, thus an integration of new information with existing knowledge.
Comprehension
Issues related to Comprehension were evident throughout the content evaluation. Comprehension
concerns understandability of the content, instructional media, and images. An important factor in
Comprehension is readability. Readability levels are expected to be high in University students. Still, the
readability level in Compass needs to be fairly basic enabling the user to master the application. The
participant feedback suggested there were few problems with the Comprehension of the application. The
only problem might exist in the use of jargon or high-tech words, although Compass was perceived to be
non-jargon with very few high-tech words overall (Ri, St) - the Information and facts module being an
exception:
• .but it depends.. .like the defence mechanisms for example are quite high-tech wordy.. .but at the same time it's
interesting.. ." (Ri 89-90).
"Ehm. . again it was pretty intuitive, it wasn't much jargon, just the odd reference to actic acid' and the like people
didn't know about" (St 96-97).
Credibility
Participants M and St commented on Credibility. Credibility might depend on the content (i.e., the
message) or the presentation itself (i.e., the media or the method). The feedback clustered into three main
underlying areas: "reference credibility", "information credibility", and "media and message credibility".
When the presentation itself is perceived to be credible, motivation might be enhanced as suggested by
the feedback from participant St: "Ehm, reminding us about motivation for each specific bit. Ehm you remember
what I said. I know that you said that you need to find the balance not to overload people with "research telling we
should do this" but.. .1 did like the cover of where it was... "Research suggest that". [OK]. That was good because
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again it's motivating us. [yeah, it shows maybe that it's] . .proveri. . .it's credible." (St128-131). This is an example
of an instructional-content interaction with a direct influence on the Efficacy dimension Attraction.
Stating evidence on the effectiveness of a certain feature in Compass may stimulate Attraction on behalf
of the user.
"And credibility is a big thing. You know facts.. .are good" (M13). By presenting research and other facts, the
application gains Credibility. There are many possible reasons why this might be the case. One important
reason might be that the user regards the application, or part of the application, as presenting the truth
and being neutral, not merely presenting a subjective story.
Focus & Marketing
Focus and Marketing concerns how the message and the media is perceived by the user. This can, for
example, be used to market the application in a certain way, or focus the message to fit the views of the
target group. The feedback in this area concerned the moderate exercise message, the purpose and view of
the prototype, and the perceived target group. The general view of Compass was of a programme that
looks at all aspects of exercise (KB3), helping establishing one or more exercise altemañves (K3, 1Ri99).
Some participants believed the programme would be effective in making students think about exercise
and change their behaviour (1.137, S136). The participants perceived the target group of Compass to be
students thinking about starting exercise (RilOO, J35). Participants J and Ri believed Compass would be
less useful for people already involved in exercise. It is argued the moderate exercise message or
encouragement of physical activity may be slightly irrelevant in this target group, especially for males:
"Well I.. .for me active is.. .you know as a 23-year old guy 3 ain't consider wa)kthg to be active. E^zrrz, 2 consider a
game of squash, a game of rugby, a game of basketball. A session at the gym [yeah] to be active" (St9).
7.3.3. Instructional dilinensiori
The Instructional dimension incorporated the themes Information presentation, Mapping, Media
integration, and Instructional interactivity. As described earlier, the dimension concerns Information
presentation including the chosen media, and the use of visual and textual guidance to assist the user in
understanding where he has been, and what remains to be seen. Although the emphasis of the content
evaluation was the information in the application rather than the presentation itself, naturally, many issues
concerned Information presentation, Mapping, and Media integration. Most instructional feedback also
had additional implications for the Content and Efficacy dimensions.
Information presentation
There was plenty of feedback on instructional-efficacy interaction, i.e. feedback describing how the
information should be presented in order to improve the use of Compass: "On a given page, you don't want
too much going on. You don't want it to appear to cluttered. [OK] . . . because you don't know which way to look
first then you become dispatched..." (1(62-64). The example above integrates Information presentation and
Performance (instructional-efficacy interaction): too much information will increase the risk of
disorientation. The presentation should avoid using text-based content whenever possible. To return to
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the metaphor of driving a car: imagine driving in an urban area in which the road signs only had text and
no graphical features such as icons, or images. Navigation would most likely be more difficult. Even
worse, imagine driving in such a graphically featureless environment in a foreign country with a language
you do not understand! At least, with the visual help of an icon of an air-plane on the road signs, you
might hopefully be able to drive to the airport.
Another major aspect of Information presentation is information guidance: "Is it possible to have the
text changed. . . depending on what I've already read elsewhere? If I chose this one first. . .you know "that's good, but
you might want to have a look at this first". When I chose the next one, it might say... "Have some reference back to
the fact that I've already done this one".., so they don't appear as an independent piece of text. You might read this
piece of text and think "Ah that's similar to that, do I really want to bother with that" (K70-74). Again, the
feedback is describing an instructional-efficacy interaction: individualised, tailored (interactive)
information might improve the user's motivation to read a message or other presentation.
The feedback concerning Information presentation can be summarised as:
• The need for splitting text up; using less text, creating more surrounding space for text, and using
other forms of media where appropriate.
• The need to avoid forcing the user to scroll a scroilbar to read text whenever possible.
• The need to make Compass more interactive.
Another type of feedback was instructional-content interaction, with the example below demonstiaing an
interaction between Information presentation and Cognitive load. "Enm... thnk triat rie most ài1icdit
thing would be information overload. . .and I think by pure text. . .you really need to keep it small. (land dividing it
into different parts?] Yeah... yeah, or find out what is rniy important... and what you can count for all. And make
sure that you don't give yourself in the same situation like the pamphlets. . .that are just a lot of black ink on paper.
That they see only what they need to see." (M41-42).
Mapping
Mapping is related to Instructional interactivity in that it is concerned with tracking what the user has seen
and what remains to be seen. The instructional-efficacy interaction is also evident in Mapping.
One common concern in the interviews was the lack of an apparent starting point in Compass
(participants K, Ri). ". . . On this page it would be nice to.. .knowing nothing else, it would be nice to be given an
obvious starting point.., that I would say is 'exercise information'.., because it's on the top fyeahj. It would be good
maybe......yeah I was gonna say make it flash but then that might distract too much. It would be good having done
Defence mechanisms' to have it specifically taking me on to something. . .designed to follow up on that. . .it's all very
well to point out to me that I might use some defence mechanisms. I think I would like somewhere natural to go."
(K78-82). Participant Ri expressed a similar view. Mapping and Instructional interactivity can play a major
role in helping the user with guidance through the application, for example by guiding the user to a
suitable starting point in Compass. As well as providing an obvious starting point by means of the
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modular menu, Compass should comprehensively introduce the chosen stage (of change) and which
modules are most suitable depending on the user's readiness to change.
Media integration
Participants K, M, Ri, St, and J contributed with feedback regarding Media integration. The feedback
regarding Media integration concerned whether existing media are appropriate and co-ordinated. The
feedback also suggested whether additional media developments were required. One issue that appeared
in several interviews was the appropriate level of use of different media. Participant K suggested that the
use of text, images, pictures, and basic animations would be sufficient for this type of application, while
more advanced features such as simulations would not improve the presentation: "I don't think you want
simulations unless you are gonna tell me something that you can't do.. .this way." (K 48). However, since no
simulations exist in Compass, it might be difficult to give advice regarding this matter.
"Yeah.. .1 think what you are trying to do here.. .1 think.. .you obviously are trying to use images.. .which is good and
I suppose also graphical display.. .especiaily if someone is just having a look. Ehm I'd say that it usually do very
well.., obviously say the video.. .1 can't think of anyway it could be usefully used" (Ri 34-35).
Participant Ri argued that plenty of images are important for maintaining interest, especially if someone is
just having a "curious look". This might help students in the stages of precontemplation and
contemplation to use the application. The use of images would probably influence how attractive a user
perceive the application to be. The feedback below is an example of the same general problem as in
Information presentation: the need to reduce the amount of text and need to use a more graphical
interface. "...and I don't think there are any way that you can cut that down... (the text) and... the rest of it is quite
a graphical interface.., and is really good in that respect. . .if there are other aspects of the programme with a lot of
text...then. . .if you can find a way of using another form it's better" (Ri91-92).
One participant (St) perceived the mix between "serious" pictures and "humorous" cartoons" to be
somewhat inappropriate: "Yeah sometimes the images seeemed......[not relevant?] No I don't. I wouldn't say
that they are irrelevant. Elmi, but sometimes there were common cartoons, sometimes it was some sporty image.
Ehm I wasn't sure if that mix was particularly good. That mix between sporty and fun (laugh)" (St143-145).
The advice concerning Media integration can be summarised as:
• use a more graphical interface with images.
• use less text if possible.
• no use for video since the university computers lack sound.
• no perceived need for simulations unless plain text and images can not easily present the content.
• make sure the images and pictures co-ordinate and that the overall mix is appropriate.
Content-specific feedback
Apart from the feedback of relevance for the different themes and dimensions, there was also feedback
more specifically concerning exercise behaviour. This feedback can be divided into three main categories
including:
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• Feedback on how to provide more practical, efficacious content with potential solutions to problems
(Ri51,J7-8, , Ka6-7, 1(57, 85-88).
• Feedback on exercise barriers (Stl-8, 28-29, 21-34; Ri5-10, 106; K1-9, 12-18).
• Feedback on exercise relapse (M14-17; Ril-4, 103-106; Stl-8, 28-29; K1-9).
Regarding exercise relapse, many items indicate that relapse is common with a gradual decline of activity
levels throughout the year. According to participant RI, the exam revision period is usually the nadir for
participation in physical activity. This suggests that social barriers, such as many competing interests on
the timetable and lack of time, may be important to university students, and one reason why many do not
achieve a regularly physically active lifestyle.
7.3.4. Efficacy dimension
The Efficacy dimension concerns user performance and whether the user-interface is perceived to be
functional. An efficacious application should work well, increase motivation and attraction, and fulfil the
intended purpose. In the evaluation template (section 8.3.3.), the Efficacy dimension contains the factors
Ease of use, Performance, Attraction, Accessibility, and Overall functionality.
Performance
Performance concerned feedback covering the user-interaction performance. Feedback regarding
Performance included positive statements such as "the model helped me to understand the concept" (i.e.,
related to Comprehension), or negative statements such as the feedback from participant K "Sometimes,
it's a bit too.. .everything is moving.. .or maybe it's.. .yeah, I was trying to.. .when you went through it the first time, I
thought it was quite a lot going on.. .it distracted me. So I didn't know what I was supposed to be doing" (1(44-46).
The emphasis is on the last part where K is mentioning distraction and disorientation, which is hindering
K's use of the application. Thus, Performance is also related to Ease of use.
Instruction-efficacy interaction: 'Well, when you see the.. . the purpose of doing an analysis and how it can be
used...you can sort of focus on the other proper aspects, which you can't do if you haven't got it" (Ri15-16).
Content-efficacy interaction: "Ehin.. .what I like about it. Ehm... I suppose the main thing that comes straight
out is that it contain lots of things that I wouldn't have thought about... (1(58).
More specifically, this content-efficacy interaction represents Knowledge space compatibility and
Performance. The example above illustrates the fact that the computer application can benefit the user by
presenting a substantial volume of new material (in contrast to most leaflets, that are restricted in how
much they can present).
Another type of theme-interaction concerned the Structural- and the Efficacy dimensions: "It seems like
your work have been made easier with a few click of a few buttons" (M40). The inherent nature (i.e., 'something
that you can play around with') and structure of Compass seem to aid the users' Performance. Attraction
to the application is also evident in the quote from participant M above.
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Attraction
Attraction concerns how attractive the application is perceived to be. Related to Attraction is motivation.
Motivation can be seen as the effort and energy the user invests to reach certain goals. In the context of a
computer application, a highly motivated user might invest more effort into the user-interface (e.g. read
more and interact more) and persist for longer trying to reach personal goals. The feedback demonstrated
what motivates the user to use the application. One of the most important, and one of the most difficult
to achieve, is Interactivity. Participant K described this:
"Is it possible to have the text changed.. . depending on what I've already read elsewhere? (K70). . . . so they don't
appear as an independent piece of text... You might read this piece of text and think "ah that's similar to that, do I
really want to bother with that". Whereas if it says "Very much in the case you just have done, you find again that
you need to look up time." But because it was the first one that I selected, you wouldn't want to say very much like
the last time. You just makes it seem like it follows on rather than being... so yeah... if they look like separate
messages... then I might think "ah, I'm probably going to get almost identical messages here and there..." and they
might not bother doing it" (K73-77).
Making the text more personal and tailored might help user motivation.
Another factor influencing Attraction seems to be user-interaction: the user is constantly involved in
decisions on where to go, which button to click, which picture to look at etc., which is beneficial for
maintaining interest and enhancing Attraction: "...a leaflet you n do but this... and because there is a degree
of interaction with the computer.. .you have to do things.. .and that maintain interest.. .ehm. . ." (Ri77). Attraction
and motivation may also be enhanced by "learning through doing": "So versus a... I still think computers is a
good medium because you can still view something that you can play around with." (M35). When the user
controls their navigation, they might develop a sense of being in charge and as a consequence, learn
more. Another factor that may stimulate motivation and curiosity are images (Ri34).
Also, there was feedback suggesting that a computer application enhance motivation simply by being a
different source of health information. Traditional sources of health information such as magazines and
newspapers were viewed by participant K as not very relevant and the motivation to use such sources was
low' "But usually like.. .1 can't be bothered to read... (newspaper articles, magazines) because they have a lot of
rubbish in disperse. Probably there is some sensible comments, but there is so much rubbish that I don't want to
read it." (K84-85). However, to argue that attractiveness is inherent in the use of computer applications
would be a simplification since Information presentation, Media integration and many other factors
influence. As participant Ri suggested: "... ehm, yeah... the... it's... I think it's unavoidable but... to have to
scroll down to read the rest of the text. If you could fit... if it would fit on one page... then it's certainly easier to
read at the same time... the fact that you have to scrolling down and try to read it at the same time... is something
that.., it doesn't... it certainly requires effort to read..." [yeah] (Ri56-57). Hence, user motivation will suffer if
the Information presentation is either difficult or relies on too much text, even when the overall user-
interface promotes motivation.
As mentioned earlier under Credibility in the Content dimension, content based on research and facts
is perceived as credible, and therefore good for overall attraction. In fact, one participant (St) suggested
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the main area of general improvement that was required involved reminding the user about motivation,
i.e., stating exactly why certain areas are important.
The advice for Attraction can be summarised as:
• Throughout Compass, the presentation should remind the user about motivation stating exactly why
certain areas are important and what each area can contribute.
• The presentation should tailor the information so it does not appear as independent text.
• Reduce the text-based content so the effort required to use the application is lower.
• Include more images and graphical display.
Accessibility
Feedback regarding Accessibility is an external issue to the user-media-message interaction in the
framework (p 47), but with important implications for any application in terms of utilisation and access.
These implications include information where and how the target group accesses computers, and how
they perceive computers compare to other common media used for interventions. In this respect,
Accessibility is related to Attraction.
There are three core issues that emerged in the interviews regarding Accessibility:
1. The perception of computers delivering this type of message when compared to other media.
2. Accessibility and distribution of the medium.
3. Restrictions.
1. Perception of computers: Computers were generally viewed as a better medium for health information
compared to other media:
"I think computers are huge, especially the Internet. . . especially now. . . and I think there is a huge influence on what
happens, how people are thinking, where people go for information. So in some sense, I think it's actually better than
pamphlets because. . . a pamphlet you have to read, they are not like a computer. It feels like you are wasting your
time. So versus a.. .1 still think computers is a good medium because you can still view something that you can play
around with." (M33-35).
The feedback regarding user-interaction above stresses the important point that by using a computerised
application, the user might be enhancing motivation and maintaining interest. Also, participant Ri stressed
that there is no real alternative to computers for this type of delivery and distribution:
"I think the computers are very good.. .1 think computers are something that.. .you couldn't contain the information
in a readable, accessible form... (i.e. in any other form) a leaflet you an do but this.. .and because this is something
that's going to be available to everyone.. .1 think that it's a lot more.. .1 think the accessibility actually of the
programme as a whole... ebm. . . to be in the university will be much better than any other programme. I would say
that everyone in the University runs on computers... everyone uses the email as a form of communication. So in that
extent, everyone is going to come across it at some point." (Ri74-80).
The example above also addresses the issue outlined in point 2 below: the issue of Accessibility and
distribution.
2. Accessibi1iy and distribution: One of the advantages with an electronic application is the ease of
distribution, and therefore the ease of making the application available.
"Secondly I think as a medium delivery... I think is amazing. It's perfect. . .because everyone in the University uses
computers regularly. . . eh, particularly if it was on the Intranet. . . then the programme is just there waiting to be used.
So I think.. .yeah it's very very good." (St125-127).
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3. Restrictions: Some limitations exists such as no facilities for sound (video is therefore of limited use).
Participant RI believed that the only real limitation of a computer programme delivering this type of
application was that most students would only have to access it during daytime through university
computers. As a result of having to access Compass in university public areas, privacy might be a
problem. In addition, since computer access is based on a queuing system, this might add pressure on the
user to finish as quickly as possible.
According to the researcher, Accessibility belongs to issues of utilisation in the conceptual framework. In
a few of the participant quotes above, examples of positive attitudes towards computers and interactive
media can be seen. Moreover, attitudes belong to technological factors in the conceptual framework.
Overall functionality
Overall functionality concerned perceptions of overall programme usefulness and whether the
programme achieve its stated objectives. There were many different factors from the Content and
Efficacy dimensions which were connected to Overall functionality including Performance, Motivation,
Access, Cognitive load, Relevance and Accuracy, Readability, and Focus & Marketing.
Firstly, Overall functionality was closely associated with Performance. The main difference between
the two is that Overall functionality is a larger theme than Performance, closely connected with the whole
Content dimension, whereas Performance strictly encompasses the user-interface performance. Secondly,
as described earlier in the Instructional dimension, there was an instructional-efficacy interaction: "I would
say the graphics is quite nice and everything. . .it works well." (1(43). Thirdly, Overall functionality had a
content-efficacy interaction:
"Maybe you want to write on there as well on the screen. . .it has been proven that keeping a diary is making your
exercise plan more effective [yeah] and then explain "that's why we're" [OK, so put some...]. Almost motivation to
keeping a diary. Why.. .because it's quite time-consuming. [yeah that's a good idea]. We know that it will help us..."
(St78-81).
This particular content-efficacy interaction involves Credibility and Attraction.
On the question of Overall functionality one participant said: "Does it do its job or?... [yeah]. Yeah it does its
job.. .for this module we are talking about (exercise barriers).. .it does its job perfectly.. .so '9'..." (St119-120).
However, Overall functionality can not be determined after short time exposure only.
7.4. Discussion
7.4.1. Modifications to previous findings and interpretation
A change from the design evaluation is that Ease of use was perceived to belong to the Efficacy
(c outcome ) dimension. The shift from the Structural dimension to the Efficacy dimension occurred
when the researcher compared the themes Performance and Ease of use, and realised they were closely
related. Both are depending on, and influenced by, factors from the Structural-, Instructional-, and
Content dimensions. For example, the perceived Ease of use is depending on Screen design (Structural
dimension), Information presentation (Instructional dimension), and Cognitive load (Content dimension).
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The reason for the modification is that Ease of use depends on themes from the other dimensions, rather
than being on the same level. That is to say, Ease of use is more regarding the "user" than the "interface",
and is thus being part of a later phase. Both Screen design from the Structural dimension and Mapping
from the Instructional dimension may influence Ease of use. For example consistent screen design and
useful instructions on what have been covered and what remains to be seen, may positively influence Ease
of use.
Another change from the design evaluation is that Aesthetics was regarded as belonging to the
Structural dimension, rather than being a separate dimension. The reason for the modification was a
realisation on behalf of the researcher that the analysis and interpretation of the findings initially had been
influenced to a great extent by the pre-existing multimedia dimensions by Harmon & Reeves (1994, in
Harmon 1995). At this stage, the researcher asked himself: cCWhere would I place aesthetical feedback
thout considering the pre-existing multimedia dimensions?" Also, the theme only had a small number
of feedback units. As a result of this inquiry, Aesthetics was included in the Structural dimension and the
Aesthetical dimension was excluded.
7.4.2. Integration of findings
There were plenty of feedback related to two or three of the major dimensions such as content-
instructional interaction and content-structural interaction (participants Ri, M, K, St):
Content-structural interaction: "I thought it was. . .very high. . .well riot the cognitive load, but it was very
manageable. [OK] . . . the.., there were no cryptic buttons or anything, the buttons were in the same place.. .and the
formats were similar from page to page. . . ehm. . . the information given to you are in a very comprehensive form so
you don't have to.. .ehm. ..sort of think about too much about the whole purpose, and (instead) focus on the actual
content." (Ri17-21).
This participant is offering useful clues as to what comprises a manageable application: for example,
similar and consistent formats throughout the application; buttons and labels positioned in the same place
on each screen; and clear instructions on navigational options. As a result, Cognitive load might be lower.
Content-instructional interaction: "...I think it's unavoidable but... to have to scroll down to read the rest of the
text. If you could fit. . .if it would fit on one page... then it's certainly easier to read at the same time.. .the fact that
you have to scrolling down and try to read it at the same time.. .is something that.. .it doesn't.. .it certainly recuixes
effort to read... [yeah]. Other than that it doesn't matter, I think it's very good." (Ri56-58).
The participant is describing one of the key issues with important implications for Compass in later
development and modifications: too much text-based content can lead to an unmanageable or
unnecessary high Cognitive load, which in turn will affect the user's motivation or efforts to use the
application. The user-attraction may thus be affected negatively. Because Compass is predominantly
relying on text-based content, the Cognitive load for the user might be different from applications they
use on an everyday basis. As one participant stated:
'Well I haven't used it yet, but it looks.. .it's manageable... so in that respect.. .it requires different skills [yeah]. In
essence, reading and digesting it, whereas most of the thing that I use.. .the programme itself supports a lot, but it's
toy input that is important [yeah]" (1<27).
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On the other hand, the Structural and Instructional dimensions of Compass can be regarded as similar to
the structure of web-pages on the Internet:
"Yeah, I don't. . .1 wouldn't say it's very confusing. . . ehm so people who are sort of used to navigating on the
Internet, it's pretty.. .yeah it's pretty intuitive so I say '8" (score on Cognitive load) (St94-95).
"Yeah, the way it's set out I would say '8' (for Information presentation). [...can you justify your rating?] Yeah, ehm
just because the experience that I've had with web-sites seems to be set out in a similar way.. . and I know they are
designed to make it easy to navigate. Easier navigation I would guess.. .it's not particularly confusing." (St102-104).
It is argued that an increasing number of student use the Internet on a daily basis and therefore are
experienced at navigation, reading and digesting content, media integration, different methods of screen
design etc.; all abilities which may help the use of Compass. As with the previous phases of formative
evaluation, content evaluation with the target group benefited Compass, and helped to establish key
evaluative factors for multimedia applications. Of particular importance was the identification of salient
content-based and efficacy-based themes including Attraction, Comprehension, Credibility, Accessibility,
and Content interactivity, since the multimedia evaluation model by Harmon & Reeves (1994, in Harmon
1995) was perceived to lack sufficient depth and focus on content-related factors.
The main advice concerned the need to reduce the reliance on text-based content, to introduce more
images and a more graphical interface, and to create a more interactive user-interface. To ease Cognitive
load due to the reliance on text-based content, participant Ri recommended splitting the text up in smaller
sections. This may also stimulate the Attraction and motivation to use the application. In addition, by
splitting the text up more and dividing difficult tasks into smaller parts might enhance learning and
mastery (Bandura 1977). Clearly, there is a need to provide more content in graphical form rather than
relying on text-based content. Rimal & Flora (1997) and Dede & Fontana (1995) argue users' ability to
learn will improve with a more graphical interface with images and/or pictures; something that also may
aid comprehension (Street & Manning (1997). The issue whether learning is more effective with images
and pictures is controversial (Najjar 1998). In order to be effective, it appears that images and pictures
have to be exceptionally related to, and supportive of what is presented verbally or in text. Thus,
providing images and pictures barely related to the overall presentation will be ineffective. Participant St
argued there was an inappropriate mix of images in Compass with some serious, sporty images and some
humorous, cartoon-based images. In this respect, the review by Najjar (1998) outlines several studies that
found humour to impede user comprehension and distract instructions, and therefore not enhancing
motivation. Furthermore, according to the participants the Information presentation and the instructions
should be more active and provide some guidance in relevant places, which also is related to issues of
Interactivity. Interactivity may for example enhance Attraction to the application, motivation to use it, or
making Compass more personal. Also, stating why certain features are important may be important in
gaining Credibility. Najjar (1998) argues the best way to stimulate user's intrinsic motivation is to target
the user's own needs and interests through interactivity.
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Attraction and motivation belong to the Efficacy ("outcome") dimension and represent a type of
user-satisfaction that might be aided by Ease of use, interesting content, graphical display (Media
integration) or Content and Instructional interactivity. An overview of the use of multimedia in health
promotion by the National Council for Educational Technology (1997) stated that user-motivation is one
of the most important factors affecting learning outcomes. It is proposed that Attraction is largely the
same as involvement: the terminology is not quite the same, but the meaning is similar. If the medium
stimulates involvement in message processing, then the content of the message may have a better chance
of increasing knowledge and motivation. If one accepts the argument above, in terms of behaviour
change, multimedia may also stimulate people in the early stages of change considering changing.
However, the concept of programme popularity in the target group does not necessarily imply the
programme has attained it's objectives and goals (Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis 1997). However, findings
from formative evaluation of two computer programmes for breast cancer education by Street &
Manning (1997) suggest that, in addition to media considerations, the level of initial user involvement and
the content of the message are other important factors to consider in this respect. For example, highly
involved participants performed well irrespective of assigned media (text, linear video presentation, or
interactive multimedia presentation), and the content of the message had the strongest effect on
knowledge and involvement in the topic. This is in line with the behavioural intention factor from the
theory of planned behaviour, which is a powerful determinant of behaviour despite perceived barriers
(Conner & Sparks 1996). The participants with low initial levels of involvement preferred the video tape,
suggesting that initial involvement influenced media preference. The authors concluded that a range of
media can be effective when the message content is well-designed, and level of involvement is a major
player influencing the outcome. The obvious implication for any intervention is that the message content
needs to be well designed, and not simply the placement of some text towards the end of prototype
development. Having said this, the selection of media can also be an attempt to reach certain target
groups more effectively (Lieberman 1997) such as adolescents, or children (Liu 1996). If the medium is
viewed as especially appropriate for a certain target group, the often occurring psychological barrier
between the intervention or content and the target group can be minimised (Lieberman 1997), which may
stimulate attention and comprehension (Parrott 1995).
Credibility concerns the perceived believability of the content. Also included in this theme is
participant feedback on how Credibility can be enhanced. Participant St suggested providing information
regarding the source of the text, such as "research suggests that. . ." which in turn may enhance
motivation:
"I don't know if there's any. . . you know you say that there is very important with goal-setting. . .is there any research
that suggest that... [yeah] So you could have "research suggests that goal-setting is very important for achieving
that". So it might be... again motivation... I 1IIQY. what my goals are so why not putting them into (the module in
the beginning). Just to remind ourselves" (St90-91).
Recent research (Dijkstra 1999) has indicated that computer programmes, especially expert system
applications, can be highly persuasive medium themselves, being perceived by users as credible even when
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giving incorrect advice. In addition, people generally view information from a computer as more credible
than information received through other media such as television (Hawkins et aL 1987). This advantage in
credibility for interactive technology relative to other media is both positive and negative. For example, it
might bring advantages in terms of believability, which in turn may yield better outcomes. Irrespective of
media used, it is safe to conclude that the content should provide clues to the source of the content and in
what way the information and advice can help the user.
Accessibility regards availability of the medium used (i.e. currently computers, but no doubt more
flexible options will arise in the future), and where people access and acquires information and advice in
any given area.
"I think the computers are very good... I think computers are something that.. .you couldn't contain the information
in a readable, accessible form... (in any other form) a leaflet you çn do but this... and because there is a degree of
interaction with the computer.. .you have to do things.. .and that maintain interest.. .ehm. . .it's much better than
paper and all that... and because this is something that's going to be available to everyone.. .1 think that it's a lot
more... I think the accessibility actually of the programme as a whole.. . ehm... to be in the University will be much
better than any other programme. I would say that everyone in the University runs on computers... everyone uses
the email as a form of communication. So in that extent, everyone is going to come across it at some point" (Ri74-
80).
The availability of computers is important because perceived access to necessary resources is strongly
linked to perceived behavioural control according to the theory of planned behaviour (Conner & Sparks
1996). Restrictions to multimedia applications through the university hardware were also part of
Accessibility.
Interactivity, which is one of the most important issues for multimedia applications, is part of two
themes belonging in part to the Instructional dimension, and in part to the Content dimensions, with
further implications for the Efficacy dimension. The content Interactivity concerns how well the
application can tailor the content according to the user's needs and interests, while instructional
Interactivity concern the tailoring of instructions. Hence, instructional Interactivity is closely related to
Mapping in the Instructional dimension. Street & Rimal (1997) have outlined two conceptually different
aspects of interactivity, namely user control and responsiveness. User control, defined by Steuer (1992, in
Street & Rimal 1997), refers to "the extent to which the user of the system can participate in modifying
the form and content of the mediated environment" (Street & Rirnal 1997, p 2). Responsiveness, defined
by Rafaeli (1988, in Street & Rirnal 1997), refers to "the extent to which a response takes into account the
form, content, and nature of a previous action" (Street & Rimal 1997, p 2). In terms of development and
evaluation of IHC applications, it is argued that the division of Interactivity into instructional Interactivity
and content Interactivity is more meaningful because they represent two different design-related tasks.
The prime aim of instructional Interactivity is to facilitate Ease of use, Navigation and orientation etc.,
while content Interactivity focuses on the actual tailoring of the content according to factors such as
barriers, self-efficacy, gender, age etc. which in turn may improve user-attraction. Irrespective of the
nature of the interactivity, interactivity is widely regarded as strongly associated with learning (Najjar
1998). Also, one could argue an interactive application environment may enable experiental learning. In
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this regard, Dede & Fontana (1995) argue experiental learning stimulates motivation, improves retention
of content, and enhances conceptual understanding; and communicates behavioural skills. Kozma (1991)
has argued interactivity may facilitate programme involvement, while Dede & Fontana (1995) stated
interactive features augmented interest. Satisfaction with a message has also been found to be higher with
an interactive message compared to a non-interactive message (Rafaeli 1988, in Street & Rimal, 1997).
Therefore, interactivity not only provides more personalised messages but also relevant instructions
during run-time, which in turn may influence Attraction to use the application, as argued by participant K
(K70-74). In terms of health-related IHC interventions, no current available programme is flexible and
interactive enough to accommodate for a wide range of users with different goals and different reasons to
use the programme. If a programme is to allow for a large proportion of individuals to learn how they
best can change their behaviours and lives, it must allow for many different solutions spiced with true
interactivity tailoring the content according to salient factors instantaneously.
Another aim of content evaluation was to identify what contains Knowledge space compatibility
(KS C) according to the participants. As outlined in the results section, the content should be based on a
mix between new and already familiar information that is relevant and understandable. Rimal and Flora
(1997) argue the presentation needs to strike a balance between redundancy, which is needed for learning,
and novelty, which is needed for attention. Knowledge space compatibility is also clearly related to this
argument. It is difficult to determine the role of KSC in relation to Relevance and Accuracy in the
Content dimension.
Overall, the participants regarded Compass as easy to use and to navigate, with low stress on
Cognitive load. However, the participants did not browse the application themselves; something that
might have affected their perception of Ease of use and Navigation. Little feedback was content-related in
the sense that the participants gave direct advice on content (e.g., I think this module should include more on
weight management). Rather, the content of Compass benefited from indirect content-related feedback (e.g.,
many of my friends would oniy exercise to lose weighi). For example, there seems to be a tendency towards a
gradual decline of activity levels during the academic year. This tendency was consistent with many of the
participants in the MSc dissertation and in design evaluation: some participants tend to exercise, if not
regularly, then at least once or occasionally twice a week, at the beginning of the first term, with a gradual
decline during the year due to exams and social life. However, some participants (M and Ri) argued
Compass could provide effective relapse prevention strategies by prompts and cues to exercise. For
instance, participant M argued that
"And you can also look at that. . . somehow that it tracks users and you can see where your weak points are, typically
if you don't exercise at all, and here if you follow over a period of time and there are exams where you don't
exercise" (M29).
• Continued to divide text into smaller sections to reduce cognitive load;
• Provided more information/advice on navigation (where to go) and mapping (where the user has
been);
• Continued to include images and graphics;
• Changed background colour from white to yellow.
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7.5 . Limitations
At least five limitations were evident in content evaluation with the target group:
1.The first limitation was the short 10-minute introduction to Compass at the beginning of the testing.
Due to the short introduction, the overall amount of specific content feedback generated was likely to be
low. Thus, although useful cost-effective feedback can be attained this way, it is argued that the content
evaluation suffered slightly from relying on "first-contact experience". This issue was raised by several
participants (K, Ri, St, J)
.
 For example: "I don't think I can answer that without having a look through.. .so I
don't know is the answer (laugh)" (1(56). "It's hard to describe in a sentence.. .1 think I would have to have a look at
itto describe it." (Ri102). An alternative approach would have been to provide the application in advance.
However, that would have demanded more time on behalf of the participants, and not all students have
easy access to a computer running the application. As an example, in their study into user perceptions of
software packages, Wiedenbeck & Davis (1997) designated a substantial 55 minutes on pre-testing
participant training.
2.The second limitation was due to technical problems with the dictaphone. For unknown reasons, some
of the recorded materials were destroyed by noise on the tapes. The interview with Ka was particularly
affected, while most of the other interviews had one or two short 5-minute spells of noise. Prior to, and
during the interview, efforts were made to ensure good quality recordings such as eliminating surrounding
background noise, and checking that the dictaphone functioned properly. Still, unexplained noise
managed to interfere with the recordings even when the interview took place in a quiet room. An external
factor such as interference from mobile phones might have caused this limitation to the project.
3.The third limitation was due to the fact that the analysis of feedback was based on different modules.
Although there were three participants evaluating Exercise Barriers and five evaluating Exercise plan, the
feedback was probably influenced by the individual profile of the modules to which the participants were
assigned (for example, participant Ri might be more inclined to give feedback about reducing the amount
of text after experiencing the presentation of Information and facts). As a result, in some cases, it is
difficult to identify feedback with implications for the whole application from feedback with local
significance only. Nevertheless, the participants perceived the modules to be similar on most of the
multimedia dimensions. This was reflected by the ratings of the modules (although inflated).
4.Apart from the reasons for inflated ratings given in the design evaluation, the inflated ratings here may
also be due to the role of the participant as spectator, rather than as in charge of navigation and user
actions. When the participant can fully concentrate on the content rather than on navigational issues, the
ratings may become inflated. Similar to the design evaluation, the multimedia dimensions functioned as a
useful guideline and served as a base to the interviews.
5. Because of the strategy with the researcher navigating the application, the researcher had less
opportunity to observe the participant behaviour in the content evaluation. In the design evaluation (in
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which the participant navigated), the researcher had better opportunity to observe participant reactions to
the application.
7.6. Summary of main content evaluation changes
The main changes and modifications occurring to the project after the content evaluation were that the
researcher:
• Continued to divide text into smaller sections to reduée cognitive load and improve motivation;
• Provided more white space around text to facilitate reading;
• Provided more information/advice on navigation (where to go) and mapping (where the user has
been);
• Also included interactive advice on appropriate modules depending on stage of change;
• Continued to include images and graphics;
• Changed background colour from white to yellowS,




8. Main findings and discussion
In this chapter, modifications to themes and dimensions and techniques used for further interpretation
and analysis will be outlined first (8.1.), followed by a description of the evaluation process findings (8.2.),
a discussion of the overall findings including important links and interactions between themes and
dimension according to the dynamic evaluation model (8.3:). Furthermore, this is followed by an outline
of issues not in the feedback (8.4.), unfinished issues (8.5.), as well as a speculative synthesis of how the
user-media-message interaction might work (8.6.). The chapter ends with a discussion of project strengths
and weaknesses to examine the trustworthiness of the findings (8.7.).
8.i. Modifications to previous findings and interpretation
Some of the earlier modifications have previously been described in the specific phases of the formative
evaluation. During the analysis and interpretation of the main findings from the three evaluation phases,
many required modifications became evident. For example, one aim of the interpretation of the findings
was to identifi attributes for each dimension. A key attribute for the Content dimension, and something
which its underlying themes had in common, was "quality of content". Once the outline of content
themes was associated with a higher order concept (i.e., quality of content), it was easier to interpret the
overall flow of themes and dimensions. The researcher therefore started to interpret the flow of themes
and dimensions something in line with the following "imagine someone started to use this prototype:
£rst they are likely to notice the Screen design and appearance; then they will notice the presentation of
information and media etc.". With this new perspective, the researcher realised some themes fitted better
elsewhere. Also at this stage, it became clear that certain themes (Cognitive load, Comprehension, and
Credibility) previously identified as belonging to the Content dimension actually were free-standing
themes in-between the Content dimension and the Efficacy dimension. These themes depended on both
the quality of the content and the delivery of information (i.e., the Instructional dimension). Together, in
the researcher's perspective, they in turn influenced Attraction and Performance belonging to the Efficacy
dimension. The perceived Attraction and Performance may influence Overall functionality, which is the
largest theme in the Efficacy dimension. Furthermore, with this new Intermediate dimension in
perspective, it became apparent that the theme Ease of use, previously regarded as from the Efficacy
dimension, better suited this new dimension since Ease of use is dependent on the user characteristics as
well as on themes from the dimensions. Ease of use may, in turn, influence Attraction and Overall
functionality (see further in appendix 10, and the dynamic evaluation template).
Moreover, the analysis and interpretation of the theme Comprehension is an example of continual
feedback analysis and interpretation throughout the write up, in this case using the techniques of noting
patterns and themes, and partitioning variables (Miles & Huberman 1994). Early on, Comprehension was
regarded as belonging to the Content dimension due to the connection with readability. Later however,
Comprehension was more thought of as a theme belonging to the Efficacy dimension due to the fact that
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Comprehension was regarded as more of an outcome factor. The theme Comprehension depended on
content factors such as Language and Relevance, and also design issues from the Structural dimension. In
the end, considering the feedback from all three major phases of formative evaluation and farther
interpretation, Comprehension was regarded as belonging to a separate (Intermediate) dimension, but
with close links to both the Efficacy dimension and Content dimension. Further to the issue of on-going
feedback analysis and interpretation, Interactivity was first regarded as a single theme (although the
amount of feedback concerning interactivity in the design evaluation was low). After content evaluation
(which had more feedback regarding interactivity), interactivity was split in two: Instructional interactivity
and Content interactivity.
During feedback analysis, the technique of checking out rival explanations (Miles & 1-luberman 1994)
provided an usefl.xl, and different perspective on dimension and theme development. In this new
perspective, the Structural and Instructional dimension would merge into one dimension termed the
media dimension; the Content dimension would instead be termed the message dimension; and the
Efficacy dimension would be called the user dimension. Together they would represent the user-media-
message interaction issues outlined in the conceptual framework. After all, the themes in the Structural
and the Instructional dimensions are closely related, and the terms "content" and "message" are very
similar. Together, in turn, media and message factors would interact with user-characteristics. However,
although this perspective may be beneficial in some respect (e.g., since it is an easy mnemonic [i.e., user-
media-message interactions], it may help to emphasise that the themes and dimensions interact) it is less
favourable in other areas, for example:
1. It is argued there are important differences between the Instructional and the Structural
dimensions that may be ignored in software development if one would regard "the media
dimension" as one unit. The Structural dimension largely concern Screen design such as
positioning of objects, and aesthetic issues such as the use of colours. The Instructional
dimension, on the other hand, is concerned with the presentation of information, the timing of
the information presentation and instructions covering how to use the application; as well as
Instructional interactivity and Mapping. Thus, the Instructional dimension is constantly alongside
the Content dimension. Generally, it is an issue of recognising the importance of both
instructional method and media.
2. It may be the case that traditional channels for health promotion such as leaflets would not need
this partitioning to the same extent, because the design is largely restricted to static media such as
text and graphics. With interactive media however, the potential for presenting information
through a variety of media, at different instructional paces, and sometimes on more than one
media at the same time (e.g., text and audio), put more stress on instructional issues. Also, the
sheer amount of information presentation possible in IHC applications, necessitates more focus
on instructional issues.
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3. The potential change from the term "Content dimension" to "message dimension" is of less
concern in the researcher's view; but it is argued the term "content" better fits IHC interventions
since interactive media easily can, and commonly do, present many different messages. "Message"
might be a more appropriate term in radio adverts and leaflets that often present short and single
messages.
8.2. Evaluation process overview
This section describes some of the most important findings from the evaluation process. The three
distinct phases of formative evaluation contributed with different type of feedback, which provide
important guidance for evaluators. The design evaluation identified features and screens causing user-
errors, identified acceptable screen design principles, and facilitated navigation. The major themes at this
stage were Screen design, Navigation, and Information presentation. Thus, the feedback to a large extent
concerned the "infrastructure" of screens. This type of usability testing can be included very early on in
development and design. In the peer review, the feedback concerned the quality of content, relevance, and
accuracy. In addition, the feedback helped to guide the content towards being specific and providing
examples and solutions. Prominent themes during the peer review were Specification, Theory, and Focus
& Marketing. The feedback was, however, spread over many different content-related themes. This phase
was distinctively different from the two other phases, and the content of the prototype could potentially
have been provided on paper only to the health professionals. The content evaluation, on the other hand,
provided feedback on useful and attractive features, advice on new developments, and a general shift
toward the Intermediate dimension and the Efficacy dimension. That is; a shift towards usefulness and
functionality (see further in the multimedia evaluation template). Salient themes included the two themes
associated with Interactivity, and the intermediate theme Attraction. The finding that different phases of
formative evaluation can provide distinct different feedback and advice leading to unique furthered
understanding of how to improve the prototype, also have implications for the development and design
of other software projects.
Also of importance for evaluation procedures is the finding that both informal and formal testing
benefited the project. Informal testing was time-effective and general, while the formal testing was time-
consuming and specific. A good balance is required. The informal testing functioned as "pilot" cases and
helped testing newly modified areas. While the informal testing became a type of summary of the
feedback without focus on verbatim phrases, the formal testing provided more detailed feedback with the
opportunity to notice particular words and phrases used. In line with the findings from the study by
Henderson et aL (1995) the multimedia dimension ratings did not point the evaluation towards identifiable
strengths or weaknesses. In IHC application evaluations, especially formative evaluations, typical likert-
scale survey ratings might not be useful or flexible enough as a stand-alone measure, since they most likely
will fail to identify important user-interface processes.
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In contrast to the participants in the unpublished MSc dissertation (interviews conducted in 1997),
who had limited computer literacy, it is argued that many of the formative evaluation participants are well
accustomed to computers and various applications, including email and the Internet. There seems to be a
shift away from the perception of needing special expertise to use computers, as mentioned by Street &
Rimal (1997), to a view of computers as one of the available media for accessing information - a trend
that most likely will increase. However, it is important to bear in mind that the participants in this study
probably are more used to computers and interactive applications when compared to the general
population. Thus, barriers associated with use of computers may still be salient in a student population, or
in many other groups. The rapid technological changes in the last couple of years, has also generated a big
change in where the participants access information: the Internet is increasingly utilised in various areas,
health-topics included. A result of this may be the large feedback regarding Interactivity seen in the target
group content evaluation, which seems to suggest that users now expect computer programmes to be
interactive. But, this effect may also be due to the prototype itse1f since the MSc interviews - relative to
the PhD interviews - only included an abstract discussion of computers in health promotion and physical
activity. Also, relatively little time was spent on discussing computer-based health promotion in the MSc
Interviews.
In terms of the participant testing in formative evaluation, there were no problems engaging the
subjects to work for 45 minutes or more. They all seemed to be fully focused on the application. A
problem during the testing however, was that the researcher found it difficult to accurately cover the user-
interface interaction in an observation protocol. Hopefully in the future, the ease of combining and
integrating the interview method, the video recording method, and the computer tracking method will
improve the understanding of the user-media-message interactions and effects on health behaviour. The
tracking of navigational paths in a system is especially promising for identifying effective features and
ineffective features in terms of behaviour change.
Another important experience of the formative evaluation is that the researcher could successfully
gear the interviews towards certain areas. For example, the participant navigated the application in design
evaluation, which yielded useful feedback on ease of navigation, instructions, and screen design. In
contrast, in the content evaluation, the researcher navigated the application in order to help the
participants to fully concentrate on the content and usefulness of the user-media-message interactions.
See further under recommendations in chapter 10.
It is argued one reason why the participants perceived the prototype as easy to use and navigate were
because of the early inclusion of usability evaluation. Because the researcher had no previous knowledge
of developing and designing multimedia, this early testing felt as a very natural measure to improve the
programme. One could imagine that a very experienced developer easily could under-estimate or ignore
the importance of early design evaluation, because their personal interface development style might have
been successful in the past. But even expert programmers will need to evaluate design issues early on
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since users characteristics (e.g., computer aptitude, interests etc.) may change over time and between
groups.
8.3. Main findings
The main findings are presented in this section including prototype-related feedback, an integration of the
main findings as well as the implications and the link to literature. This is followed by a presentation of
the dynamic multimedia evaluation template.
8.3.1. Prototype and content-related feedback
In this section, some of the content-related participant feedback is outlined. Most feedback originated
from the content evaluation.
A large body of feedback items concerned relapse and relapse prevention. Four of the content
evaluation participants provided feedback regarding relapse and relapse prevention (M, St. Ri, K), and it
seems that relapse is a common experience following engagement in exercise, which is similar to the
findings for the MSc participants. It is argued there is a dear role for IHC applications in relapse
prevention. Participant M suggested the application could intervene and inform the user when they fail to
exercise according to their pre-existing plan, and offer advice on re-scheduling sessions etc. the next time
the user accesses the application: "And you can also look at that... somehow that it tracks users and you can see
where your weak points are, typically if you don't exercise at all, and here if you follow over a period of time and
there are exams where you don't exercise (M29)". Participants Ri also suggested some guidance regarding
relapse prevention in the application. It might be the case that users are in favour of cues and prompts.
Cues and prompts are part of the processes of stimulus control and reinforcement management
(Prochaska, Norcross & DiClimente 1994). The recognition on behalf of above participants of relapse as
an obstacle, and exercise behaviour as a form of continuing process, may indicate that relapse is an area in
which they have had problems in the past.
In terms of relapse, participant feedback (M, ST, Ri, IC) suggested relapse is a gradual process during
the year, reaching a nadir point prior to exams. This trend with gradual relapse during the year was
consistent with the general activity history of the participants in the MSc dissertation. Interventions
targeting university students may need to specifically target "exams" as a main risk situation for exercise
relapse. In the MSc interviews, the barriers "competition" (competing interests on the timetable) and
"lack of priority" were more salient than "lack of time", providing some insight into students exercise
behaviour. These findings provide important information for Compass, as well as for future
interventions.
Feedback also indicated that the application should be able to target information and advice in the
Exercise plan module according to the needs and interests of the user (RI, K, J, M). In that way, the
application can assist in helping the user to £nd the right activity or activities. For example, the feedback
indicated that the Exercise plan could assist in helping the user to find an indoor alternative in case of bad
weather, or guide the user towards planning their exercise realistically. It might be that students, or people
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in general, are not aware of suitable places to exercise (as more active people might take for grantect), or
which activities are relevant for them, suggesting an important role for the process of change called social
liberation.
Some participants (M, St) encouraged development of a "user-charactstics database" at the
beginning of the application. In this database, users could fill in relevant information such as age, gender,
readiness to change, exercise preferences etc., which subsequently would tailor the content interactively.
This would enable a more "helping" application with interactive guidance. In a sense, the user may want
more guidance as would be the case with the above "database", yet still be able to experience user control
of actions taken. The issue of user control is further discussed in the section on integration of findings
below (8.3.2.).
In terms of stimulating continuous, long-term use of the prototype, participant M, particularly,
provided useful feedback. M suggested there should be a feature where the user can put the accomplished
exercise and perceived mood ("an exercise factor versus a feel-good factor") into a graph or database so
the user can track the result of the training. The graph will take some time to become established, but
once it is established, the user can see himself/herself being part of the application's interface, which may
stimulate involvement. To stimulate continuous involvement might also help prevent exercise relapse and
slips. The development and evaluation of Compass has provided a better insight into how to optirnise the
design and structure of a computer application in order to stimulate continuous use. The researcher has
gained valuable knowledge on application design principles. This partly implied optimising the
intermediate and efficacy themes such as perceived Ease of use, Overall functionality and Attraction. But
particularly important might be to encourage repeated, long-term use. It is through repeated use, ulilising
interface features that might take some time to accomplish, that individuals can be effective in changing
beliefs, intentions, and subsequently, behaviour.
Even if participants perceive the application to be useful and attractive in formative evaluation, it
would be inappropriate to assume that the application would be extensively used, and be effective as a
result of initial participant attraction. Nor should one assume that the application would be heavily used
because the developers perceive the interactive technology as an attractive medium (Hawkins et al. 1997).
The concept of popularity of the programme in the target group does not necessarily imply the
programme has reached the stated objectives and goals (Rhodes, Fishbein & Reis 1997). These matters
are best investigated in more experimental forms of evaluation, such as fields trials or randomised control
trials, where participants have the opportunity to test the application for a few days, weeks, or months.
It is argued the promotion of exercise would be a suitable area to target in an IHC application
because:
1. Sedentary lifestyle affects a large proportion of the population, and as seen in the needs assessment of
this thesis, many individuals are interested in becoming more active, which provide a good
opportunity to utilise IHC applications.
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2. Exercise behaviour is a process, which needs continuous personal effort and support for successful
adherence, especially early on after taking action. An IHC application could serve as an unique
support mechanism delivering social support, relapse prevention, and skill training. For example, the
application could prompt the user every time a planned session has been missed or neglected, and
suggest an alternative date. As outlined above, the participants in the formative evaluation specifically
requested relapse prevention features.
3. Exercise activities can easily be demonstrated in an interactive demonstration. For example, a person
interested in starting up weight training can view a demonstration of the correct weight training
technique delivered by relevant role models, which is an important source of vicarious exercise self-
efficacy.
4. IHC applications are uniquely equipped to provide different forms of social support through its
potential for networks. One would expect the potential for social support through IHC applications
to improve even further when more Internet-based applications can offer telepresence .
In terms of matching the right exercise processes of change to the right stage, the feedback from the
peer-review tended to support previous research (Marcus et a]. 1992; Prochaska. & Marcus 1994), in that
the advice to help contemplators and preparers primarily concerned social liberation and helping
relationship. The feedback also included advice on relying less on dramatic relief, as well as some
references to reinforcement management, self-liberation, and counterconditioithag. The above processes
of change were also salient in the construct validation survey (section 3.2.). Peer review feedback also
tended to prefer the promotion of physical activity in Compass, rather than sport or vigorous exercise -
in line with current exercise recommendations (Pate et aL 1995). But it is worth mentioning that both peer
review feedback, and design- and content evaluation feedback indicated that university students niay not
be interested in activities usually promoted in the moderate exercise message, such as walking. For
example, it seems like students are either not frilly aware that walking to university can be beneficial to
health, or perceive walking as "not proper" exercise (e.g., participants S, St, Bu), which is in line with
findings from the MSc dissertation. This may present a problem both in terms of identification of stage
belonging, as well as exercise recommendations to this group. Furthermore, participant S found the
choice between the stages of change confusing and argued that no stage matched his situation. S had been
exercising regularly through running in the past, but since coming to Bristol, he "only" did walking.
Despite walking over 1 hour each day as transport, S was not sure this qualified as exercise on the stage of
change measure. Similar experiences were evident in the MSc dissertation. The implication is that the 1-
item stage of change questionnaire needs to be very explicit about what comprises appropriate physical
activities.
4 Telepresence usually refers to technology that create experiences by using actual sounds and pictures
transmitted from a distant location
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8.3.2. Integration of findings, implications, and link to literature
Some of the most prominent and salient links and interactions between themes and dimensions are
outlined below. The below outline of links between different themes and dimensions represents
important understanding of how the elements of process evaluation interact, and thus contribute to
understanding the user-media-message interactions as set out in the rationale. Among the main findings in
the formative evaluation are feedback concerning Interactivity, and the overall Ease of use and
Navigation. Given the nature of the study, interpretation of these "effects" should be undertaken with
caution. Nor should these be regarded as causal effects. Although a linear outline might simplify the
complicated user-media-message interaction, it is an useful method to identify general flows of
interactions. Indeed, one has to remember that many themes may influence other themes in complicated
processes. The term "Content:" used below represents participant feedback from the content evaluation,
while 'Design:" represents participant feedback from the design evaluation (see appendices 6, 9, and 10).
Media integration 3 Attraction
(Design: K6, 13-14; A3, 37, 59; R7,. Content: M30, Ri34, 91-92; Ni, 6, J17).
The link between Media integration and different aspects of Attraction (the participants used words such
as: "like", "nice", "attracts attention", "useful", "good" etc.) was one of the most salient both in design
and content evaluation. Attraction is referred to as the perceived level of attraction including motivation.
For example, feedback suggested images build engagement and motivation (N6), and make the modules
more effective (A59); whilst animations make screens nicer (K6) and attract the user's attention (A37). A
graphical interface was generally favoured to a text-based interface (M30; Ri91-92; J17-19; A59). These
findings serve to underscore the tendency that images, pictures, and other graphical interfaces can be
useful for a variety of outcomes, which is supported in the research literature. For example, Kozma (1991)
cites evidence that pictures can increase recall, aid user's mental models, contribute to less user errors, and
improve long-term recall and memory, especially for poor readers. However, the studies cited in Kozma
(1991) only investigated the combination of text and pictures in a static media environment. Overall,
however, the researcher of this thesis supports the conclusion reached by Kozma (1991) that an
integration of media and methods can provide additive effects. In addition, a suantitative review focusing
on learner comprehension, control, and style by Dillon & Gabbard (1998) yielded evidence that
animations can have a substantial impact on learner performance. Although often associated with
multimedia programmes, the authors were careful to note that animations and its effects by no means is
exclusive to multimedia technology. An example where more images have been included in the newer
version of Compass is in "Common barriers" in the Exercise barriers module (appendix 12).
Media integration - Comprehension/Ease of use 3 Attraction
(Design: M14, 36; K13, Ma9, 18, RiO. Content: N39).
Some reasons why graphical interfaces seem to be linked with Attraction may partly be indicated here.
The link, again involving Media integration and Attraction, but with Comprehension and/or Ease of use
involved in-between, was not as common as the previous link. Comprehension is referred to as the
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perceived level of comprehension including readability. For example, feedback indicated that arrows help
Ease of use and orientation (M14), that the interface might be more comprehensible with images and aid
the message (M36; K13). Moreover, feedback suggested graphical display and images should be used to
aid instructions, introductions, and examples (Ma9, 18; N39), which might signify that graphics improve
Comprehension. The intermediate themes Comprehension and Ease of use might interact with
Attraction. That is to say, Attraction is dependent on perceived Ease of use, Comprehension and the
other intermediate themes, but Attraction may in turn affect the intermediate themes.
Navigation 4 Information presentation •3 Ease of use 3 Performance
(Design: S3-5, 8, 11, 31, 50-52, M27; A49; Ma5, 13; B9-11).
The negative link between Navigation and Information presentation was earlier termed "the uncertainty
factor" due to the lack of instructions and information for user-actions and navigational paths. Lack of
information and instructions may cause reluctance to navigate and imply restrictions to user control. As a
result, perceived Ease of use and Performance may be negatively affected. Performance is referred to as
the actual or perceived accomplishment of user-interface tasks. For example, feedback suggested that lack
of instructions on available navigational paths caused reluctance to navigate (S8, 11, 31, 50-52), and
reduced Ease of use and Performance because it was not clear what to do (M27; MaS, 13). Thus, a low
perceived Ease of use may negatively affect Performance. Similarly, Herrington & Oliver (1997) found
that unexplained events in the user-interface greatly contributed to frustrations among the users. One
could speculate that there also is an interaction between factors in the Intermediate dimension and the
Efficacy dimension in the system environment. For example, perceived Ease of use may stimulate
Attraction or involvement, which in turn improves attention. Improved attention then may enhance
Comprehension etc. The metaphor of navigating in traffic in an unknown area, without any road signs,
was previously used in the findings of the design evaluation in order to illustrate this effect. The link
between interactive technology and increased attention span is strong, at least in research studies
investigating children (Liu 1996). There are plenty of examples in the newer version of Compass where
more instructions have been included (appendix 12).
Navigation 3 Attraction
(Design: Kb; V3; MalO. Content: K25; St104, Ri55, M24-25, 34-35; J26).
The link between Navigation and Attraction was evident in both design and content evaluation.
Navigation is very central to many interests in this thesis. For example, feedback suggested Navigation
may improve the Attraction of the application by inviting self-exploration (K10; V3; J26) or viewing the
programme by "playing around" (M24-25, 34-35). Navigation might be the very first step in "learning by
doing": on the navigational path, it catches the attention of the user easily. This might be the first enabling
step, which can later stimulate "learning by doing" in terms of skill practice for exercise and relapse
prevention ("Intermediate outcomes" in the conceptual framework), which in turn might lead to health
behaviour change ("Health outcomes" in the conceptual framework). One could speculate, for example,
that in many other presentations or programmes relying on passive interfaces, people might easier lose
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their concentration. User control of the user-media-message interaction was one of the most important
factors for Attraction and motivation to the application. This notion with increased motivation is
supported by research on user control and learning for students (Salomon 1991). In line with this, Rinial
& Flora (1997) outline research suggesting user control through user-determined options is associated
with enjoyment, greater learning, and healthier behaviours. However, some users may prefer less user
control in more entertainment-focused applications (Rimal & Flora 1997).
The participants were clearly in favour of more user control as long as they were sufficiently informed
about available options. Similar to what appears to be the case in education with learning; "learning by
doing" in an IHC application environment by means of navigation, may enable greater behaviour change
when compared to the "learning by assimilation" which is normally associated with traditional health
promotion campaigns and interventions. In this respect, user control through navigation may function as
a mastery source of self-efficacy (Bandura 1977; 1997; Schwarzer & Fuchs 1996). A sense of mastery over
the system environment may improve self-efficacy because of adaptive action (Schwarzer & Fuchs 1996).
Eng & Gustafson (1999) attribute the effectiveness of many IHC applications to an environment
stimulating intrinsic motivation through voluntary use. However, the relation between navigation, user
control, Attraction, and motivation might be slightly more complicated than that. Borsook &
Higginbotham-Wheat (1991) cite research suggesting that the association between user control and
motivation depends on the user's prior knowledge in that area. That is to say, users with high initial
knowledge tends to perform well in control of user-actions, while users with low previous knowledge
perform less well. In addition, in a review of the role of media on learning, comprehension, and user
control, Dillon & Gabbard (1998) found that the benefits of user control was limited to high ability
learners, and that there was limited evidence for any superiority of hypermedia, overall. The authors
suggested that one reason for this finding was that mere browsing through a programme is unlikely to
result in any meaningful learning (Dillon & Gabbard 1998). In addition, Myers & Burton (1994) cited a
systematic review investigating the role of user control on learning outcome, in which more user control
resulted in less learning. Thus, there seem to be conflicting results on the exact role of user control in
learning.
Overall, the findings from the above studies, as well as this thesis, suggest a very important role for
interactivity, in that the level of user control can be determined during use according to user
characteristics. However, increased user control does not imply that the programme can ignore learning
goals. In this respect the review on learning control and navigation by Lawless & Brown (1997) suggests
that there is a crucial, and hard-defined, balance between user control, and the need for structure and
learning goals. It is also important to remember that most people do not want to be in control of
presentations all the time. A comparison between television and computer technology is probably the best
example of the influence of media on behaviour or preferences. If people absolutely despised of passive
control, we would not accept television in its current form. Still, in front of a computer we tend to prefer
active, user control, suggesting media can influence behaviour (but then, at the moment you are pretty
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much forced to be passive in front of a television while you are pretty much forced to be active in front
of a computer, so it is difficult to make a fair comparison between the two). The reason why less apt,
novice users of interactive technology or multimedia tend not to perform as well compared to more
experienced users might be that the less apt users bring an existing ("television") mental model to
multimedia. The finding by Street & Manning (1997) that individuals with low initial level of involvement
tended to prefer a non-interactive (and passive) video presentation rather than the interactive, active
multimedia presentation - previously described in the discussion of the content evaluation - may add
evidence to the above argument of situational differences in media preference.
Finally, Hardin & Reis (1997) argue that the simpler the programme, the less engaging or motivating it
is generally. That is, a simple user-interface, not taking advantage of more advanced computerised
teaching methods may find it difficult to motivate users. While this relationship may be true in a general
comparison of programmes using simple versus complex user-interfaces, one may want to consider the
finding in this thesis that the intermediate themes such as perceived Ease of use also can stimulate the
efficacy, outcome themes such as Attraction even though the programme was based on very simple
design principles. Of course, this should not be taken as to mean that a system relying on complex
computerised teaching methods can not be easy to use. Nor should it be viewed as to mean the prototype
used in this project would be effective overall, just because the participants perceived it to be attractive
and useful after approximately 1 hour of prototype experience.
Information presentation 	 Cognitive load ' Efficacy dimension
(Design: A51-53. Content: M41; Ri30-32, 54-58; K45, 61-65).
A common negative link in Compass between Information ptesenttticn and Ccitve k3td bait
previously been termed "information overload". As outlined in the findings of the content evaluation,
included in the feedback were suggestions to reduce the amount of text-based content (M41; Ri30-31),
and to provide more space between paragraphs (Ri32, 54-56; A51-53). Too cluttered screens affected the
intermediate themes and the outcome themes (1(45, 61-65; Ri57-5S; A51-53). The review by Aspillaga
(1996) cites evidence of the importance of sufficient screen-space for information processing.
"Information overload" and "the uncertainty factor" may be overcome by highly motivated users that
continue to use the application despite usability problems, since intention is one of the strongest
predictors of behaviour (Conner & Sparks; Sallis & Owen 1999). Continuous use means these users
become increasingly familiar with the interface and how to navigate, and might start to regard the
application as functional despite the problems (too much text; not enough instructions). As a result, more
effort can be used for understanding instructional issues and content.
This is similar to a highly motivated, but new and lost, taxi-driver in London were there no road signs.
Without road signs or other assistance, the highly motivated taxi-driver would eventually start to find
his/her way around. However, if we return to computer environments, this environment would be most
unfortunate and the application would most likely not reach, attract, and motivate as many people as it
should because of a discouraging environment. The number of taxi drivers would likely be reduced if they
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lost orientation on most trips, and the customers would prefer other forms of transport. One could
compare the above barrier to the barriers associated with promotion of physical activity in society, in
which a large number of societal factors (e.g., cars, television, elevators) are believed to contribute to an
environment that discourages physical activity. Sallis & Owen (1999 p 183) use a metaphor for the
environment as a barrier, which also suits our purposes with a discouraging system environment. Sallis &
Owen write: "This is similar to teaching people to swim in a fast-moving river. It can be done, but the
chances of success are low". That is, users may experience success despite problems in the user-media-
message interactions, but the chances are small. Also, the above barrier might be less of a problem in a
small application compared to a large application covering many topics. One could for example imagine
that the absence of road signs would be less of a long-term problem for the new taxi-driver in Bidduiph
than for the new taxi-driver in London. The defence mechanism section of the Information and facts
module in the newer version of Compass is an example where text has been divided into smaller section
to avoid high Cognitive load (appendix 12).
Interactivity - Efficacy dimension
(Content: Ri4, 64-66, 94-96, 108-109, St37-44, 56-58, 73-76, 140; K'70-77, 85-88, J30).
The link between the two themes involving Interactivity (Instructional interactivity and Content
interactivity) and the Efficacy dimension was one of the most common link in the content evaluation.
Instructional interactivity refers to interactivity concerning the presentation of guidance and instructions,
while Content interactivity refers to interactivity concerning programme content depending on user-
characteristics. Feedback, for example, suggested that some interactive guidance and suggestions would be
useful (Ri4, 64-66, 108; St37-44, 73-76, 132), which might make Navigation easier (St37-44). It appears as
if Interactivity is attractive to the participants, which is in line with review findings suggesting Interactivity
seems to have a strong positive effect on learning (Najjar 1996). Interactivity has been discussed in detail
in chapter 7 (section 7.4.2.).
8.3.3. Development of multimedia evaluation template
The multimedia evaluation template outlined below is based on the themes and dimension that emerged
in design evaluation, peer-review, content evaluation, and the interpretation and integration of the main
findings. The evaluation template provides a guideline of important factors in multimedia application
development and evaluation as experienced in project Compass. Other projects might need a greater
focus on issues external to the user-media-message interaction, not outlined in the template. Furthermore,
other projects might need more detailed focus on a certain theme in the template. Moreover, other
projects might require a less detailed emphasis on certain groups of themes. For example, certain content-
related themes such as Accuracy, Relevance, and Language etc. could potentially be grouped to represent
clarity of content if one requires less emphasis in this area. However, the focus of the evaluation template
has been kept deliberately general to suit most health-related areas.
The process by which the themes and dimensions emerged was based on gradual modifications during
































marks, represent common attributes for the themes that constitute each dimension. The associated
attributes for the Structural dimension were "looks", "design", "orientation", and "appearance". The
Instructional dimension included "channel", "delivery", "media", and "pace" as attributes. The attributes
for the Content dimension comprised of "quality of content", "validity", "correctness", and "usefulness"
Turning to the user-dependent dimensions, the attributes for the Intermediate dimension contained
"perception", "understanding", "using", and "processing" while the attributes associated with the
Efficacy dimension were "drive", "motivation", "shortterrn outcome", and "long-term outcome". For
each dimension, one salient attribute was chosen to represent the dimension. As seen in the evaluation
template below, these attributes were: "design" for the Structural dimension; "quality of content" for the
Content dimension; "delivery" for the Instructional dimension; "processing" for the Intermediate
dimension; and "outcome" for the Efficacy dimension. The definitions of the themes are listed in table 36
below.
Table 36. Definitions of themes listed in the multimedia evaluation template.
Definitions:
"The perceived difhculty of incerathrzg with a system"4 "The level of complexity of purposeful movement throughout the system"
- "How well the system follows established guidelines for creating sequences of computer-
based instructional frames"4 "The artistic aspects of interactive programs in the sense of possessing beauty or
elegance"4 "The ability of the system to provide the user with a mean of seeing what part of the
content the user has covered and what remains to be seen in a system"
.3 "The amount of working memory required to use a system, beyond that necessary to
comprehend content"
"How well the information contained in the multimedia database corresponds 'with the
learner's pre-existhig schema for that topic"
"How the information contained in the system is conveyed to the learner"
4 "How well an interactive program combines different media to produce an effective
whole"
4 "The perceived utility of the program in relation to its intended purpose"
4 Interactivity concerning the presentation of guidance and instructions.
4 Choice of words, structure of sentences, grammatical errors etc.
4 Perceived level of content thoroughness and number of examples.4 Perceived importance or relevance of the content according to experts and/or individuals
in the target group.
.3 Perceived correctness of content according to experts and/or individuals in the target
group.
.. The customisation of content and focus of the message.
4 Content perceived to be wrong or strongly inappropriate
4 The use of, or lack of, content based on principles from theory
.3 Interactivity concerning programme content depending on user characteristics.
4 The perceived believability of content or intervention.
3 The perceived level of comprehension including readability.
4 The perceived level of attraction including motivation.
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Performance	 The actual or perceived accomplishment of user-interface tasks.
The themes are outlined in no particular order. The definitions in citation marks are from Harmon (1995).




The evaluation factors described in the multimedia evaluation template are not ends in themselves but
represent powerful insights into processes in the user-media-message interaction. Generally speaking, it
may be that each factor makes an equally critical contribution to the integrated whole, rather than any one
factor is predominating. However, certain factors, or media attributes, might be more important in certain
situations or with certain individuals. More on this issue is presented in the section on speculation of
synthesis.
It is argued there are several advantages with the multimedia evaluation template compared to
previous evaluation practices (known to the researcher). Instead of viewing each theme as separate from
other themes, which may result in a failure to realise how themes and dimensions interact, the advantage
of the template is the ability to promote a coherent and dynamic concept of theme and dimension user-
interaction. If the evaluator uses a list of evaluation factors on a sheet of paper, he/she might fail to
recognise the existence of a link between, for instance, Information presentation and Cognitive load,
which in turn has implications for the Intermediate dimension etc. A dynamic evaluation model also
encourage to study the involved usability processes and implications for the user. Using a list of factors
only, may cause the evaluator to ignore the processes and implications for the user: One may just £nish
one theme after the other, ticking off issues of importance, without seeing "the big picture". A dynamic
evaluation model may also yield a better understanding of how the user-media-message interaction will
lead to intermediate outcomes and health outcomes presented in the conceptual framework (section 2.6.).
As outlined in the literature review, Henderson et al. (1999) provided evaluation criteria appropriate
for most applications, consisting of accuracy, appropriateness, usability, maintainability, bias, and efficacy.
Below is a discussion of these criteria in relation to the themes in the evaluation template. Of these
criteria, efficacy and maintainability were of less concern in this thesis due to the aim of the study.
Accuracy of content is equal to the theme Accuracy in the evaluation template. Appropriateness, including
applicability and intelligibility or understanding to the user (Henderson et al. 1999), seems to relate
approximately to Relevance, Comprehension, and Knowledge Space Compatibility in the evaluation
template. Application bias, unfortunately, was overlooked and not investigated in the formative evaluation
of this thesis. It is argued bias may have some similarity to Credibility in the template, although bias, as a
theme, most likely would have clustered in the Content dimension. In the evaluation template, the theme
Credibility was identified as belonging to the Intermediate dimension. Usability refer to the user-
performance according to the application objectives, and it is argued usability is a combination of Screen
design, Ease of use, and Overall functionality. In addition, in their book on evaluation of health
promotion programmes and other health-related areas, Windsor et aL (1994) cite evaluation factors for
media and message, including attraction, comprehension, acceptability, personal involvement, and
persuasion. Three of these are not part of the dynamic multimedia evaluation template, at least not by
name. Acceptability is perceived to be almost identical to the theme Inappropriate content, however. An
important factor is personal involvement. Personal involvement means to what extent the message is
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perceived to be relevant to the target group, thus very similar to Relevance, but also related to Focus &
Marketing. Persuasion is similar to Credibility in the template.
In comparison to the key evaluation criteria by Henderson et aL (1999) and Windsor et aL (1994), it is
argued the evaluation template represent a more detailed account of important issues in the user-media-
message interaction. However, one has to recognise that the key evaluation criteria by Henderson and
colleagues only represented a general outline. Still, the feedback identified a variety of salient themes
largely missing in the key evaluation criteria by Henderson et al. (1999). For example, the themes Language
and Specification had crucial roles in improving the quality of content, while Media integration made
contributions on many levels. In addition to being more detailed, it is argued that the multimedia
evaluation template also bring benefits in terms of identifying user-media-message interactions and the
dynamic relation between the user and the interface processes, as identified as an important advantage
over previous evaluation practice above. How detailed the designer or programmer wants to be in the
formative evaluation phase depends on resources, time, type of application etc.
As argued in chapter 7 (section 7.4.2.), the multimedia evaluation model by Harmon & Reeves (1994,
in Harmon 1995) was perceived to lack sufficient depth and focus on content-related themes. In terms of
physical activity, the identification and inclusion of ample content-related themes in the template may help
to improve the content in many ways: For example, the content can be adjusted to suit the user's exercise
stage of change better (Relevance); it can be made more specific and helping with more examples
(Specification), which may increase exercise self-efficacy (Bandura 1997); and it can identify messages that
is perceived as weak or inappropriate, such as the promotion of inappropriate activities to the target
group (Inappropriate content). The theme Focus & Marketing may also help to adjust the content by
identifying issues about physical activity that the target group view as especiaXy at1racng or interesEing, or
by specifically establishing a suitable application 'image'. For example, if one discovers that fear of
sweating is a major exercise bather for precontemplators, one may decide to target this specifically by
marketing light activities where the physical demand is lower.
It is the hope of the researcher that the multimedia evaluation template can and will stimulate further
research to improve the quality of IHC applications. The importance of recognising both the media and
the instructional method is reflected in the findings and recommendations from this thesis.
8.4. What was not in the findings?
One way of viewing the findings of this thesis is to describe issues that were notin the feedback.
1. The participants were not negative or discouraged about using the computer application or
indeed the prospects of the nature of IHC applications. Some participants perceived themselves to be
inexperienced regarding use of computers, but were similar to the other participants in terms of
enthusiasm for using interactive technology in health promotion.
2. There was no gender difference in terms of enthusiasm for the prototype. Despite overwhelming
evidence that females use computers less than males (National Council for Educational Technology,
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1997), there was no indication in this thesis for such an effect. This finding might be due to the fact
that computers are no longer viewed as "macho machines" for males only - a perception that might
have caused the gender differences in the past. Instead, the increasing popularity of the Internet may
have removed this barrier. Previous research, though anecdotal, suggest females might use computers
if they have specific reasons for doing so, while males may be more explorative in computer
environments (National Council for Educational Technology 1997). On the other hand, females tend
to be more interested in health topics, and the National Council for Educational Technology (1997)
argues one could take advantage of this fact, promoting the breadth of health topics on the Internet
to females. Vice versa, males may be attracted to health resources on the Internet because it is
available through a computer.
3. Despite the inflated, inflexible ratings in the student testing, there were no ratings close to '1',
which may reflect the fact that the participants viewed the application as easy to use, easy to navigate,
and acceptable in terms of screen design. The only indication of a low rating was provided by
participant S who suggested ease of use generally ranged from '2' to '8' on the different screens.
However, participant S rated the prototype as fairly easy to use with an overall score of '6'.
8.5. Unfinished issues
As is common in qualitative research, not all issues or problems can be solved and some ambiguous
findings will undeniably exist at the time of write up. Some of the unfinished issues in this thesis are
outlined in this section.
One such unfinished issue was the relation between Cognitive load and Comprehension. Both themes
regard understanding and belong to the Intermediate dimension, but the researcher perceived that it was
difficult to conceptualise the relation between them when considering the feedback. Cognitive load might
relate to the processing of information and understanding how to use the application, thus linking with
the Instructional dimension; while Comprehension is more concerned with understanding the content
and readability, thus linking with the Content dimension. Another issue was the relation between
Performance, Ease of use, and Overall functionality. Performance concerns the user-performance on
screens or features and is associated with Ease of use in this respect. On the other hand, Performance is
also connected to Overall functionality through the focus on functional issues. Therefore, Performance
might partly be Ease of use and partly Overall functionality, and thus not its own distinct theme. In
addition, the link between, on one hand Relevance and Accuracy, and on the other hand, Knowledge
space compatibility was perceived as unfinished. Information can be relevant and accurate as perceived by
experts, but it may be perceived as less relevant in the target group. The question is how Knowledge space
compatibility relates to this issue? For example, the target group may perceive the content to be
compatible with their knowledge, but the experts view the content as irrelevant and inaccurate.
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8.6. Speculation of synthesis - how it might work
This section will speculate over how certain outcomes in the user-media-message interaction occur, based
on the interpretation of the findings from this thesis. However, as stressed earlier, given the non-
experimental nature of this thesis, cautious interpretation is recommended. The speculation is influenced
by the research by Aspillaga (1996) in which an individual's prior knowledge determines perception, which
in turn modifies cognition. But prior knowledge also affects cognition directly. Together perception and
cognition influence learning (Aspillaga 1996).
According to the researcher of this thesis, the process by which the user-media-message interaction
occurs might be described as a "learning iteration", in which media and message attributes influence user
characteristics. The new user characteristics, in turn, change the circumstances for the new subsequent
interaction. These "iterations" can be divided into short and long iterations. The short-term learning
cycles may occur within seconds. An example would be a presentation combining images and text into an
effective whole (media and message) resulting in better comprehension (processing), which may lead to
increased attraction (short-term outcome). Several short-term cycles with 'better comprehensIon of, and
increased attraction to, the programme on behalf of the user may lead to perceptions of overall
functionality, thus starting the long-term learning cycles. The effects on the user in the end of a short
cycle, may be instant perceptions of Ease of use, Cognitive load, and Attraction. These cycles may occur
hundreds of times during one hour of using an application. Examples of interview feedback items
describing a short cycle include:
"I think when you get used to it (i.e., navigation), it's all fairly obvious" (B49) Navigation - Ease of use.
"You don't want it to appear too cluttered. Because you don't know which way to look first then you become
dispatched (K63-64) Screen design/Information presentation - Performance/Cognitive load.
'The fact that you have to scrolling down and try to read it at the same time.. .is something.. .it doesn't.. .it certainly
requires effort to read..." (Ri57-58) Information presentation - Cognitive load - Attraction.
In the examples above, the participants mention design and information attributes having implications for
different factors in the Intermediate arid Outcome dimensions. menñons that the navigation is ir'ly
obvious" after a while, which suggest user-adaptation to the mediated environment in terms of
navigation. Even a more short-term cycle was described by participant K. Inappropriately designed
screens ("too cluttered") influence processing factors negatively, and might differ between screens. Ri
mentions one potential cause of Cognitive load (processing), namely too much text in one sequence










Figure 13. The learning iteration of user-media-message interaction.
Long cycles, on the other hand, might for example be changes in terms of perceived Overall functionality
of the programme, or changed beliefs concerning the topic. These cycles occur less often. Long-term
cycles might occur every time the user use the application or over the stretch of a few days/weeks
depending on the behaviour in focus. Due to the nature of the study, examples of feedback regarding
long-term cycles were not as common:
"I like that's it's on one platform. Yeah it's definitely worth it. . . to use it (J31) Overall functionality.
"The concept I just think is good. Yeah, the overall concept. In terms of. . . as we already said, there seems to be little
else like it, and so it's a new idea. I think it's effective to snake us think about exercise.. .1 would be interested to see
when you do your study whether it's effective and making us do exercise. [Yeah that's the later...] Sure, sure, the
follow-up.. .just to see whether the plan has stucked (stucked?) (St134-137) Overall functionality.
"I think from what I've seen. . . that if I found a package from a link.. .1 play with it for quite some time and have a
good look at it... ehm. . it's useful... (Ri40) Overall functionality.
The stress on words such as "worth it", "effective", and "useful" in the examples above give some
indications of how the long-term cycles may work. After about one hour of use of the application, the
examples above suggest improved motivation for continuous use and involvement. Relevant for both
type of cycles is that in the end of a "learning cycle", the original situation has changed. The user might
perceive the media and message attributes differently. In most cases then, the user-media-message
interaction starts with Navigation (although a user, of course, can view a start-up screen without
Navigation, or use an application with no navigation), followed by an interaction between the Structural
dimension (Screen design, Aesthetics), the Content dimension (quality of content themes), and the
Instructional dimension (the availability of media). These three dimensions interact with user-
characteristics to affect the themes in the Intermediate dimension (Comprehension, Cognitive load,
Credibility, Ease of use). In turn, the themes in the Intermediate dimension affect factors in the Efficacy
dimension (Attraction, Performance, Overall functionality). After a full "learning cycle", the themes in the
Content dimension (Attraction, Performance, and Overall functionality) in turn influence the interaction
of structural themes, instructional themes, and content themes, starting a new cycle.
A possible comparison could be made with inter-personal communication. When you meet someone
for the first time, most likely you base your impression to a large extent on the person's appearance and
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look. However, gradually you will start depending on a wider variety of sources moulding a more accurate
overall impression. This might be similar in user-media-message interactions. At first, your first
impression relies to a large extent on the design and aesthetical features. But progressively you start to
emphasise content-related factors and to what extent the programme actually is useful and relevant. The
metaphor of navigating while driving has been used previously in this thesis. Another metaphorical
comparison can be made with the structure of a new super market you have never been to previously:
When you first arrive outside the shop, you notice the shopping window with all the promises, which may
evoke your interest. (i.e., "the marketing of the programme"). The second step involves trying to find
your way around relying heavily on the signs in the ceiling and by the aisles (i.e., "navigrdon and
instructions"), at the same time as you form an impression of the design and structure of the super
market (i.e., "design and aesthetics"). This phase represent the initial short-term learning cycles. If
navigation is easy and the design and structure of the store is perceived to be acceptable, your first
impression will mostly be positive (short-term learning cycle). If the shop is perceived to be useful, you
may decide to start shopping there regularly. After a few visits to the shop, you rely less on the
instructions because you start knowing your way around. At this stage, your overall impression of the
store will most likely be based on the availability and range of relevant foods and your favourite cake as
well as the price and the cues (i.e., "content and overall functionality"). This phase represent the long-
term learning cycles. At occasions however, you must rely on the instructional signs or help from the staff
to find an item or foodstuff you do not know where to find. One has to remember though that
supermarkets and IHC applications are very different, requiring different solutions to design and
fimctionality5.
The learning iterations and the use of IHC interactions will be discussed below in relation to the
stages of exercise change: precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance.
Content interactivity and Instructional interactivity would play a prominent role.
Precontemplation: Individuals in precontemplation are normally hard to reach irrespective of
intervention method, and IHC interventions are no exception. Some inherent advantages with IHC may
assist in reaching this group compared to other methods, however. Precontemplators may for example
come across relevant programmes on the Internet by chance, or after being informed by a friend or a GP,
and decide to take a "curious look" because it is there "at the click of a button". If the person is attracted
by the programme, he/she can start using it straight away; no waiting lists, as is common with group
counselling. With this group, the goal of the programme would be to stimulate attraction and continuous
involvement, thus de-marketing more functional goals. That is, the programme should try to stimulate
positive short-term learning cycles. This might be particularly important if one considers that individuals
\vth negative attitudes towards exercise may process exercise messages poorly, as the study by Rosen
(2000a) indicated. The programme might for example complement the information on physical activity
focus on similarities, and typically ignore differences (Miles & Huberman 1994).
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with non-health-related issues as suggested by Iverson (1992) and use images and animations to a large
extent playing on humour. However, some individuals prefer programmes focusing on content-related
issues compared to "flashy design", suggesting an important role for interactivity to accommodate
different user-preferences. Ease of use would be crucial. This is not to say that there should be a
functional goal with the stage, but relative to the other stages, the aim of precontemplation should be to a
large extent stimulate engagement. Continuous use may in turn stimulate a stage-movement towards
contemplation. Thus, interactive technology seems to hold an important key to a public health approach
of exercise promotion where whole populations are targeted.
Contemplation: In contrast to individuals in the precontemplation stage, contemplators may more
actively pursue health-related advice. If the contemplator has progressed from precontemplation using the
programme, thus knowing at least some navigational paths from previous interaction, the user-interface
could increasingly implement more functional goals. In terms of the short-term learning cycles, less
attention is needed for navigation, and more attention can be spent on content. On the other hand, if new
to the programme, the aim with the early short-term learning cycles should be similar to the aim in
precontemplation. One could argue that the balance between "entertaining goals" and "functional goals"
should reflect the individual's level of motivation/intention.
Preparation: The stage of preparation includes people taking definite steps towards becoming regularly
physically active, and typically possesses a strong motivation to succeed. Therefore, in terms of
stimulating long-term use arid learning cycles, the preparers are most likely easier to persuade to use the
application than individuals in the earlier stages. The long-term learning cycles should aim at encouraging
the establishment of an effective, detailed exercise plan that can be used interactively in the later stages.
Application failure to create long-term learning cycles on behalf of the user could, for example, result in
premature action.
Action and Maintenance: Similar to the precontemplation stage of change, paradoxically, individuals in
the action and maintenance stages of change may be difficult to reach due to the fact that they may regard
themselves as "at the end of their journey", especially if they have not used the application at an earlier
stage. Thus, they may not realise the need for further external support and personal effort, which is a
common reason for exercise relapse or slips at these stages. Advice on how an interactive programme
could utilise relapse prevention features has been presented earlier in this chapter.
8.7. Scientific rigour
The scientific rigour and trustworthiness of the findings in this thesis will be discussed in relation to four
criteria: credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability (Miles & Huberman 1994; Hamberg
1994). The researcher attempts at presenting the most important factors influencing the quality and
applicability of the findings in this thesis. However, it is up to the reader to finally judge the quality and
the implication of the thesis.
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8.7.1. Credibility
Credibility refers to queries made in order to establish the truth-value of a study and is related to validity.
A credible research study should be able to ask the right questions, understand the phenomenon, enhance
closeness and respect for the participant, as well as critically reflect on the content and on himself/herself
in the analysis (Miles & Huberman 1994; Hamberg eta!. 1994; Patton 1990).
Table 37. Thesis strengths and weaknesses: credibility.
Strong points:	 Weak points:
• Findings linked to theory and prior research.
	 • Difficult to accurately describe the user-media-
• Areas of uncertainty identified,	 message interaction, and how the feedback
• Negative evidence sought for.	 generated changes in the prototype.
• Methods triangulation used (interviews and
	
• Researcher effect in participant testing is likely.
questionnaires).	 • Researcher triangulation not used.
The presented findings are linked both to existing theory and research. Also, the use of different measures
made important contributions to the findings. During the study, areas of uncertainty and negative
evidence were constantly part of the overall interpretation of findings (Miles & Huberman 1994).
However, in the researcher's view, it was difficult to accurately describe the user-media-message
interactions, and triangulation in the form of coding checks was not used. There was probably a
participant-researcher effect in the testing (Henderson eta!. 1995).
8.7.2. Dependabifity
Dependability refers to the adaptations and new inputs obtained during the study, and that the research
process was consistent (Hamberg et aL 1994). The dependability of a study depends on factors such as the
saturation of content, whether the data was collected from an appropriate setting, and whether there were
clear research questions (Miles & Huberman 1994).
Table 38. Thesis strengths and weaknesses: dependability.
Strong points:	 Weak points:
• On-going analysis and interpretation of findings • Insufficient number of participants with
throughout the study.
	 computer inexperience.
• Clear research questions.
	 • Some changes in the research process was
• Study using appropriate frameworks as	 evident between the design and content
guidance.	 evaluation.
• New inputs and thoughts written down during
the study.
• No time-lag between testing and feedback.
Throughout the study, the analysis and interpretation of the feedback was on going, with new inputs
written down. There was no time lag between user testing and user feedback. Time lag is a common
problem due to memory loss between testing and feedback (Henderson et a!. 1995). On the other hand,
the sample was probably, as a group, more experienced in using computers than many other groups.
Whether they were more experienced than the Bristol university population is unknown. During the
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research project, minor changes were evident in the research process, but it is argued that most such
changes should be interpreted as improvements.
8.7.3. Confirmability
Confirmability refers to the neutrality of the study, and the essence of confirmability is that others should
be able to interpret the results in a reasonable similar way, and, therefore, researcher bias might be an
important issue here.
Table 39. Thesis strengths and weaknesses: confirmability.
Strong points:	 Weak points:
• Methods, measures, and procedures described • Researcher is evaluating own application.
in detail.	 • Researcher is enthusiastic about the role of
• Systematic method applied in analysis.
	 interactive media in health promotion.
• Findings reported separately from
	 • Difficult to describe the exact process by which
interpretation,	 the development and modification of the
• Attempts at providing a complete picture of the
	
evaluation template occurred.
sequence from "data" collection, analysis,
interpretation, through to display and
conclusions.
• Researcher aware of own bias.
• Rival conclusions considered.
The project has attempted at applying a systematic method for analysis of feedback as well as
interpretation of the findings. On the negative side, the researcher developed the application himself,
which may have provided a bias due to favourable views on interactive technology. However, the
researcher was aware of this potential bias at the start of the evaluation phases.
8.7.4. Transferability
Transferability is linked to generalisation and involves describing the setting of the study, demographic
variables, and relevant occurring "situations". Transferability can facilitate the applicability of the
ccnclusions. If the findings are logical and conceivable to others, then they will be able to decide whether
the findings are relevant in other contexts (Patton 1990; Hamberg et aL 1994; Miles & Huberman 1994).
Table 40. Thesis strengths and weakness: transferability.
Strong points:	 Weak points:
• Participants described in detail to make
	 • Extent of generalisability is somewhat difficult
comparisons possible.
	 to determine due to the shifting standard and
• Findings deliberately kept generic in order to
	
application of IHC applications.
make comparison possible with other areas in
health promotion.
• Participants, settings, and processes described.
• Threats to generalisability examined.
It is up to the reader to decide if the existence of the identified themes in this thesis is transferable to
other settings. It is argued the homogenous group in this thesis may be different to other settings in terms
of generating magnitude of theme units, but not the existence of the themes themselves. For example,
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students as a group may provide less units regarding problems with navigation compared to older, less
computer apt groups. The students might be more used to the Internet and be more familiar with
navigation and orientation in comparison with other groups, but students would still provide feedback on
navigation. However, the inter-group differences would most likely have substantial, "real-world",
implications for the design of the applications and tailoring of the user-interface and the content.
In addition to the four criteria outlined above, Miles & Huberman (1994) also recommend stating the
pragmatic validity, contribution, and orientation to clarify the overall applicability to the reader. This
thesis has identified some salient evaluative factors of importance for the design and content development
of IHC applications. With the aid of a systematic evaluation template for the user-media-message
interactions in IHC applications, the likelihood of better and more effective IHC applications is increased.
However, not only the factors identified in this thesis are important. As can be seen in the conceptual




The main limitations in this thesis are presented in the sections below.
9.1. Sampling errors
According to Patton (1990) there are three broad categories of common sampling errors in qualitative
research: distortion of the situations sampled; temporal sampling; and selectivity of participants. Since this
study did not rely on selected observations of an on-going process, but did rely on a purposeful sampling
method, the most likely sampling error is selectivity of participants. However, although still a limitation, in
qualitative research the sampling error might be of less concern compared to quantitative research as long
as the conclusions made are considering, and focused on, the unique context of the study, with
participants and situations thoroughly described and explained (Patton 1990).
9.2. Researcher effects
The researcher-participant effect is likely to have influenced the endings. Effects such as participants'
reaction to the presence of the evaluator, changes in the perspective of the researcher, evaluator
incompetence, and researcher's bias are all possible limitations to a qualitative study (Patton 1990). In
terms of the reaction to the presence of the researcher, one could easily imagine the following scenario:
A potential participant named Ben agrees to take part in the study after being recruited by a
mutual friend. The mutual friend has previously informed Ben that this PhD student is doing
some kind of a computer programme (despite the fact that the researcher explicitly told the
mutual friend that is was his department's programme). At the testing, Ben probably realises
that the programme was indeed designed by the PhD student, despite the information given in
the introduction. He also senses that the PhD student is quite enthusiastic about interactive
technology. Although being explicitly asked to comment about perceived negative features, Ben
probably does not mention all of them. After all, the PhD student must have put in a lot of
hours on this programme, and too many negative comments might not go down well.
Although the researcher was not aware of any effects such as in the scenario described above, the
presence of the researcher might still have affected the communication. On the other hand, many
participants were friends of the researcher, arid they did not keep negative comments to themse1ves
9.3. Time-consuming programming and inexperience
Moreover to the issues outlined above, other limitations included my own programming inexperience and
the extremely time-consuming nature of programming. Conducting a one-person multimedia project is a
substantial undertaking, especially in a relatively large application. The original idea included designing
eight modules to create an as realistic multimedia environment as possible. The researcher under-
estimated the time required for developing the prototype, and the plan proved to be unrealistic given the
time frame. As a comparison, Turner and colleagues (Turner, Singleton, & Easterbrook 1997) used one
full-time worker with input from two others to design sexual health software consisting of ten modules. It
still took three years to complete the project. Therefore, due to my programming inexperience and the
time-consuming nature of programming, many design ideas could not be realised. As an example,
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literature suggests that health promotion interventions may succeed more easily if users have
opportunities to practice and repeat what they have learnt (Bandura 1986; 1997). Therefore one idea was
to design an educational game where the user could practice problem solving and relapse prevention.
Unfortunately, the development of this task became too complicated and time consuming. In addition to
the issue of time-consuming programming and inexperience, it is argued that the researcher had
insufficient knowledge and experience concerning instructional methodology to design the prototype
effectively. It is difficult to estimate how the participant feedback was affected by the basic user-interface.
Some feedback suggested for example that the prototype needed features that stimulate continuous use
(M14-17; M26-28). To stimulate continuous use on behalf of the user is one important requirement for
increasing the probability of achieving behaviour change. With the above limitations in mind, the
following "heijrisdc" recommendation for the development of multimedia should be noted:
"The development of new systems that use a variety of technologies must be done by teams of
professionals that include video producers, graphic artists, computer programmers, content specialists,
and instructional designers." (Dede & Fontana 1995 p 169).
9 .4. Triangulation
Another weakness, it is argued, was the exclusion of researcher triangulation. Triangulation by a second,
independent investigator is a focal method commonly used to improve "the quality control" (Miles &
Huberman 1994; Patton 1990). The method was partly excluded because the sheer amount of information
in this project made such analysis process difficult to conduct. In addition to the above noted limitation,
although interviews have been found to be a useful method for usability evaluation and problem spotting
(Henderson et aL (1995), the authors report that the combination of interviews and the verbal protocol
analysis (i.e., using video and letting the participant comment on his/her own usability evaluation
afterwards) generated the best results. For example, the reliance on interviews might cause the participants
to neglect reporting minor problems when major problems occur closely after. Also, if the minor
problems are overcome quickly, the participants may ignore to report them. Henderson et aL (1995) found
that the verbal protocol method compensated for these weaknesses. However, the peer review process
was a different type of measure (methods triangulation), which added different findings to the study and
quality to the evaluation process.
9 .5. Analysis and interpretation
It is possible, or even likely, that some of the themes would have been perceived differently without the
10 pre-existing multimedia themes. For example, some themes would most likely have had slightly
different names and representations. Also, as outlined in the main discussion (e.g., the modification of the
theme Aesthetics; the analysis of the belonging of the theme Comprehension), the themes may have
clustered into different dimensions or on dimensions not identified. However, no flaws were found with
the pre-existing themes, so in a sense they provided a well-needed structure. According to the researcher,
although the analysis and interpretation of the feedback were influenced by the pre-existing dimensions,
one has to consider the purpose for doing the study in the first place. More important considerations
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concern if the identified themes and dimensions cover a sufficiently broad area of the user-media-message
interaction, and the usefulness of them for guidance and meaningful context. Thus, the overarching
question concern relevance and meaningfulness of the findings for others interested in the improvement
in quality of IHC applications. In addition, the researcher was aware of the influence the multimedia
dimensions could have on the analysis and interpretation.
9.6. Time-consuming testing
Contrary to plan, the testing of the prototype lasted well over one hour in most participant interviews.
Due to the time-consuming testing of the prototype, it is felt that not enough time could be devoted to
investigating students' interpretation of the principles of the Transtheoretical model (the questions on the
model were planned for the latter parts of the interview), which negatively affected the possibility of
reaching the fourth objective.
9 .7. Miscellaneous
Another important limitation to this thesis is the inability of the evaluation procedures to accurately catch
the user-interface interactions. The researcher tried initially to complete a paper-based manual of user-
interface interactions, but the completion of the manual was too time-consuming and missed many user-
actions. The manual was therefore excluded from the testing. Although the design of Compass benefited
from direct researcher observation of the user-interface interactions, the themes and dimensions are
based solely on participant feedback (and my interpretation), excluding more objective measures.
Since development was based on a cyclical, iterative model, in which modifications occurred in-
between the three main phases of evaluation, it must be noted that participant views at a later date might
differ from the early feedback. Another limitation is that, since the study mainly investigated the short-
term user-media-message interactions, due to the limited scope of the project, little is known about the
more long-term (e.g., two weeks) effects of usage. Even when the participants regarded the modules as
useful and relevant, the actual longer-term appeal, relevance, and functionality is largely unknown;
something that demands further attention. The evaluation could have included participants with longer
prototype exposure. On the other hand, the peer review participants might have had longer exposure to
the prototype before the evaluation took place. Unfortunately, the length of the preparations prior to the
peer review is unknown.
The student population is a relatively homogeneous group in many respects (e.g. age, education, and
computer experience), and the findings may be limited in transferability. However, since the pre-existing
multimedia dimensions by Reeves & Harmon (1994, in Harmon 1995) were guiding the theme
development, especially in design evaluation, this might add some transferability to the utility of the
themes. The evaluation template deserves further attention and investigation. Also, without having access
to data on computer use and experience, either for university students or the general population, one
could still speculate that computer use and experience may be higher in university students. University
students have also been found to possess very positive views of multimedia, and favour multimedia
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presentations, compared to other presentational methods (overhead transparencies, chalkboard, straight
lecture). For example, 97 percent of the students favoured multimedia-based classes; 97 percent felt the
multimedia presentation was more interesting; 96 percent reported multimedia was more enjoyable; and
94 percent perceived it to be more effective for keeping attention (Perry & Perry 1998). If one accepts
that students or younger age groups may hold more positive views regarding multimedia, the findings
from this project might be different from the ones obtained in the general population. Although this
might be the case with the attitudes towards computers generally, ample evidence exists that IHC
applications are, and can be, attractive to a large proportion of the population: for the young, for the old,
for the chronically ill, and for the healthy. In addition, a review by Najjar (1996) cites evidence that people
in general hold relatively positive views concerning multimedia and that people believe it will help them
learn. It is argued that a more serious concern might be limited access to computers and the Internet.





In this concluding chapter, the implications of the findings for theory, practice, and future research are
outlined. But first is a summary of the main findings of the different stages of this thesis.
10.1. Student health behaviours
The survey (N=196) was aiming at identifying the most frequent health behaviour in need for change
among diet, smoking, exercise, alcohol, and drugs. The students in the survey prioritised physical activity
over the other health behaviours. Further, the reported low levels of physical activity among the students
demonstrated the need to become more active. In contrast, the levels of the other health behaviours were
modest. In general, we may extend these arguments to conclude that younger age-groups such as a sample
of University students can take physical activity seriously and appreciate the adoption of physical activity
as important.
10.2. Validity of constructs in Transtheoretical model in students
The study (N=323) investigated the utility of the Transtheoretical model in university students. There was
a satisfactory fit with the original studies by Marcus et aL (1992) and Marcus, Rakowski & Rossi (1992),
although not perfect. The difference may be due to the younger age-group, or due to cultural differences.
Especially important were the identification of relevant processes of change to contemplators and
preparers (e.g., social liberation, counterconditioning, self liberation, self re-evaluation), which were used
as a basis for the content in Compass. The pros and cons principle was used in one module called
Exercise pros & cons.
10.3. Formative evaluation
There were three main phases of the formative evaluation: a design evaluation, which emphasised design,
structure, and navigational issues; a peer review, focusing on the quality of content according to experts;
and content evaluation, which mainly focused on the functionality and content of the prototype according
to the target group. The three phases are presented below.
10.3.1. Design evaluation
The design evaluation (chapter 5) was undertaken very early on, in order to guide the design and structure
of the prototype development. The design evaluation contributed in improving the overall structure of
the design and navigation. The interviews for example indicated the need for more images and other
graphical features, and that more instructions were required for navigational paths and options. Both
formal and informal testing helped to identify problem spots requiring modifications.
10.3.2. Peer review
The peer review (chapter 6) focused almost entirely on the content of Compass. The peer-review
contributed to improving the quality of the content, and provided useful advice and information on how
to help the users increase exercise self-efficacy, overcome exercise barriers, and increase relevance for
contemplators and preparers etc. Mainly this meant guiding the content to provide solutions to user-
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problems and giving specific and relevant advice. According to the participants, relevant processes of
change for the target group may be social liberation and helping relationship. Common themes emerging
were Specification, Focus & Marketing, and Theory. Many themes identified during the peer review are
most likely more relevant in evaluation with experts or other knowledgeable professionals, including
Theory, Specification, and Inappropriate content. These themes may not be usefully applied to the target
group testing due to that the individuals in target groups rarely are knowledgeable enough to contribute
on such matters. On the other hand, the themes Relevance, Accuracy, Comprehension, Language, and
Focus & Marketing it is argued can be applied in both peer review testing and in target group evaluation.
10.3.3. Content evaluation
The content evaluation (chapter 7) focused on the content and the functionality of content-related
prototype issues. In comparison with the design evaluation, the feedback from the content evaluation
more emphasised the processing of information and the themes in the Intermediate and Efficacy
dimensions. The interviews reflected that the content presented in text should be further divided and
separated into smaller sections, and that more images should be included to ease Cognitive load and
improve Attraction. The feedback also generated content-related feedback, such as the perceived need for
dynamic relapse prevention features in the prototype functioning as a reminder to maintain exercise.
Another piece of advice was to design features that would stimulate long-term application interaction,
rather than "just" text and images, for example features where the user daily can input completed exercise
in a diagram. This may help long-term use of the application and stimulate comparisons with the exercise
plan and attainment of goals. Social exercise barriers, such as lack of time and competing interests, was
often cited by the students, and the most salient risk situation for slips or relapses seem to be during the
exam-period.
10.3.4. Main findings and discussion
The three evaluation phases guided the establishment of a dynamic evaluation template for multimedia
applications and identified some prominent links between themes and dimensions. Although based on a
distinct target group - which most likely is different on important characteristics to most other groups, it
is argued that the template is a step forward to previous evaluation procedures (known to the researcher).
However, the template would need to be tested in additional and more experimental research in order to
extend this argument any further. Some prominent links between different themes and dimensions are
described, and discussed in relation to existing literature on the subject. Included are links between Media
integration-Attraction, Navigation-Attraction, Information presentation-Cognitive load-Efficacy
dimension, and Interactivity-Efficacy dimension, amongst others.
It is the view of the author of this thesis that three of the four objectives have been attained. Firstly,
the project has successfully explored and described prominent user-media-message interactions in a
multimedia environment, which helped the development of a dynamic multimedia template for improved
evaluations. The template will need further, and more experimental, research to examine possible
transferability. Secondly, the project has ifiustrated in-depth the process of multimedia development and
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formative evaluation, which may provide helpful guidance to others interested in developing IHC.
Thirdly, based on the user-feedback from this thesis, it is argued that the project also has illustrated that
an IHC application for the promotion of physical activity can be attractive to younger groups, such as
university students. If other groups perceive the same attractiveness towards this medium for exercise
promotion deserves further attention. However, in terms of the fourth objective - investigating how the
target group interprets central principles of the Trans theoretical model - it is felt that the project failed to
investigate this in detail due to lack of time in the prototype testing phase. Nevertheless, some central
feedback findings are presented in this thesis, including needs and preferences of the student in
contemplation and preparation for exercise.
10.3.5. Limitations
Some limitations should be noted. During the testing, one limitation was the inability of the evaluation
procedure to accurately catch the user-interface interactions. The completion of a paper-based manual
was too time-consuming and could not keep abreast with the actions of the user. As a consequence, the
testing had no objective measure. Other limitations to the findings of this thesis include a researcher
effect and a possible sampling error in that not enough low-apt computer users were included. The
inclusion of low-apt computer users may have helped to identify more user-problems and weak design.
10.4. Recommendations for design, development and evaluation of IHC
applications
In this section, recommendations for the design, development and evaluation of interactive health
communication are outlined. The recommendations are based on both findings from the main evaluation
phases, and experiences during the design, development and evaluation of Compass. Limitations and
problems experienced in this project are also considered ("lessons learned").
10.4.1. Theoretical recommendations
• Base the application on proven effective behaviour change principles or theories. Multimedia
programmes or interventions are not the "magic bullet" solving all problems, whether in health
promotion, education, or health care. Rather, applications aiming at changing behaviours should
include components proven effective in research. Following the considerations of the research on
exercise determinants, it seems safe to suggest that interventions should incorporate methods aiming
at increasing self-efficacy, including realistic goal setting, offer solutions to perceived barriers, utilising
the techniques and methods of the processes of change, and encouraging social support (Sallis &
Owen 1999). To improve the prototype, peer review advice suggested that the content should: rely on
the processes of change called social liberation and helping relationship; help build exercise self-
efficacy through useful examples and goal setting and focus on promoting physical activity, rather
than sport or vigorous exercise. In addition, participants in the content evaluation suggested an
interactive and proactive form of relapse prevention, with cues and prompts, is important to help
them successfully adopt and adhere to exercise.
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• Improve trustworthiness of measures. More developmental work is needed for more valid and
reliable multimedia measures, especially if the measures are used in stand-alone survey questionnaires.
As experienced in this project, there was limited use of scales and ratings alone due to inflated and
inflexible ratings, although the existing dimensions by Harmon & Reeves (1994, in Harmon 1995)
provided good guidelines for the formative evaluation. However, questionnaires may not be beneficial
unless used in combination with other measures that can adequately explain and describe the reasons
behind the rating.
10.4.2. Practical recommendations
• Indude more than one person in the project. Traditionally, few health professionals understood
computers and computer programming, and few computer programmers understood health
promotion. The combination of the expertise from these two fields is very important because few
individuals have the required knowledge needed to develop IHC applications alone (Skinner &
Kreuter 1997). Expertise is usually needed in computer programming, determinants of behaviour
change and knowledge of the nature of the specific behaviour, and health communication strategies.
Insufficient knowledge in any of these three areas will most likely result in weak applications (Skinner
& Kreuter 1997). There is a need for less complicated and faster programming platforms to attract
more health professionals into the area.
• Obtain help from knowledgeable others at an early stage if working alone or in a small group without
sufficient expertise in the relevant areas. The greater the inexperience in computer programming, the
greater the need for help and advice from a computer programmer. Also the instructional process
may need attention from instructional/educational expert. There may also be a need for a health
professional at this early stage. Even a 10-minute informal discussion will most likely bring large
benefits.
• Unless special circumstances exists, the university student with ambitions to develop in-house IHC
applications as part of a dissertation is recommended to focus their work on a specific area or detail,
rather than over-stretching the project by developing an entire application. An appropriate level of a
project may, for example, investigate the role of interactive instructions on the performance in a
module, or compare a computerised questionnaire to a paper-based one. This is particularly important
if one conducts the research alone. Special circumstances may apply to people with expertise in
computer programming or substantial resources in terms of extra manpower. However, if one
specifically are interested in further investigating the issues investigated in this thesis, one may need to
develop at least 3-4 modules to allow proper navigation. Nevertheless, as experienced in this project,
the researcher under-estimated the time required for programming as well as formative evaluation,




• Separate the design evaluation and content evaluation in time. Design evaluation can often be
introduced at an early stage, benefiting process development and evaluation. In order to get truly
content-based feedback from participants from the target group, you may need to evaluate the
content outside the computer setting (e.g., on paper). In terms of improving the content, health
experts will most likely benefit the most through some kind of peer-review, focus group, or delphi
methodology.
• Involve more than one person in the peer-review, especially if the application contain more than a
few screens. As Weiss (1998) argues, no single person can cover all relevant issues, and people tend to
provide different type of feedback (see below).
• Related to the issue outlined above, for the various phases of formative evaluation, try to recruit
participants with different background since they will contribute with different type of feedback.
Some individuals might be media-focused and very attracted to images and animations, while others
may be message-focused and emphasise the content or instructions. Also include target group
individuals with different computer aptitudes. In this thesis, for example, participant S provided
feedback regarding functional issues to a large extent, while participant A more focused on structural
and aesthetical issues.
Recruit good evaluators. In the peer review stage of the formative evaluation, the evaluator may want
to include experts in that particular field. As experienced in this project, the more experienced
participants, i.e., lecturers in Exercise & Health Sciences, provided substantially more useful advice
and feedback. On the other hand, professionals may be more difficult to recruit to the project.
• Strike a balance between available time, resources, and comprehensiveness of information collection.
Should the evaluations be tape-recorded or is written notes sufficient? It depends on priorities.
Recordings are time-consuming, while written notes are practical and quick. However, through
recordings you have an opportunity to collect all feedback, while written notes become a form of
summary. In this project, the informal testing used written notes and observations, while the formal
testing was tape-recorded. Many cycles of testing may only require informal testing, especially early
on. Content evaluation might be different. You never know, however, when someone will come up
with an excellent idea that might be difficult to remember accurately without a tape-recording.
Alternatively, when time is limited, Henderson et al. (1995) recommend low-level coding in formative
evaluation.
• Make sure not to miss any user-interface interactions. To adequately control and cover the user-
interface interactions in a protocol, two people or more may be required. A single researcher may find
it difficult to catch all the user-interface interactions at the same time as asking and preparing new
questions. Non-verbal communication and user actions will most likely be lost if a single researcher is
conducting the testing. On the other hand, one also has to consider the increase in researcher effect if
several people are present in the testing. Video recordings might be the best option, in line with
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findings from Henderson et aL (1995). The choice of measures or methods will ultimately depend on
available time, budget and requirement.
Target specific areas in an evaluation rather than the full spectrum of factors or prototype modules.
To obtain predominantly design-related feedback the evaluator should allow the participants to
browse the application, and focus the evaluation on design-related issues such as Screen design,
Navigation, and Aesthetics. Later, when an acceptable level of design has been reached, the focus can
shift towards content- and efficacy-related factors. To obtain content and efficacy-related feedback,
the researcher is advised to browse the application himself/herself in order to reduce the participants'
attention on, for example, Navigation. Important content- and efficacy-related issues include
Attraction, Relevance, Comprehension, and Overall functionality etc.
• Provide sufficient application training for the user prior to evaluation. One problem experienced in
formative evaluation was the short participant demonstration of Compass, due to the recrmtment
strategy (convenience) and the small scale of the project. One option would be to provide the
software to the participants for a week prior to testing. Another problem concerns the variation in
accessibility to computers. For example, some persons might have limited access to computers, or the
application will not run on the available computer. One possible solution would be distribution on
the Internet. By using the Internet, the multimedia provider can avoid many technological problems,
provided the user can access the Internet.
• Use both formal and informal evaluation. Informal evaluation is a time-efficient and useful reearch
process, especially early on in design evaluation. The informal testing functioned as a form of pilot
testing.
• Il-IC applications can easily become large and dense with information, causing problems in terms of
formative evaluation. As an example, not all aspects of this project could be user-tested in each phase
of formative evaluation. It was not possible to include all content in a peer review. However, some
modules were in an early stage of development, while others were more developed. As long as the
modules are similar in terms of design principles, language, type of advice etc., you may chose to
include the more developed modules first. These modules can then be of great benefit to the less
developed modules since advice rarely only concerns specific modules.
10.4.4. Design recommendations
• Develop a very friendly interface to minimise confusion and excessive Cognitive load and optirnise
Ease of use, Attraction, motivation, and Overall functionality. This may appear to be a very obvious
recommendation, but it is worth stressing that designing a friendly user-interface requires more than
theoretical knowledge. No matter how much one reads about multimedia design, especially if
relatively new to the field, it is by ccdoing that one fully starts to understand design issues. Moreover,
no matter how much one reads about available multimedia design recommendations, it is also
important to experience design issues practically in order to fully understand design problems, in line
with advice from Carroll (1997). Also, the target group may need special considerations in terms of
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design principles, which at occasions only can be fully explored in formative evaluations. The reader
is advised to balance existing literature recommendations with personal "learning by doing" (which
also may impiy "trial by error"), because practice without knowledge might be blind, but knowledge
without practice is useless.
Develop modules early to allow for iterative process design and evaluation. Not only will the
application benefit greatly in terms of relevant and accurate content according to the target group: in
line with advice from Turner, Singleton & Easterbrook (1997), it is important to start developing
modules early due to the time-consuming nature of design and programming. When prototype
development takes 1 year or more, it is better to get it right during development However, avoid the
computer until adequately designed modules or screens exist on paper.
A friendly user-interface is a screen design or interface that adhere to a consistent design. As
participant feedback suggested, this imply situating buttons consistently, informing the user about
navigational options and what will happen if the user clicks a button, providing small chunks of text
that the user can read quickly, and using a graphical interface as much as possible. In terms of text-
based content, one might want to avoid providing more than two or three sentences in one sequence.
Generally, the developer should avoid too much text-based content. Many IHC applications rely on
text-based content, which may increase demand on Cognitive load. As exerienced in this 2roiect do
not present more than a small chunk of text at the time. As a rule of thumb, the user should not have
to scroll down to read text-based content. It is better to divide the text into smaller sections clearing
up screen-space for images, animations, or other graphical features.
• Include at least one image for each concept presented. For example, if you first present a definition of
physical activity, followed by a definition of exercise, the presentation should have relevant images
representing the two concepts respectively. Effective and well-balanced media integration will most
likely aid motivation, comprehension, and curiosity etc., which can stimulate attraction to, ard overa\X
functionality of the application.
• Use the capability of interactive technology to develop interactive features. Increasingly, users of IHC
applications expect and demand interactivity as they become used to computers and the Internet. To
develop true content interactivity, however, is easier said than done and a difficult and time-
consuming process. Nevertheless, interactivity is absolutely crucial to the efficacy and effectiveness of
any application. Very much related to interactivity is the issue of the level of user guidance in an
application. As experienced in this project, most participants would prefer some guidance, preferably
in the form of open suggestions, but with options available at all time.
Start small and progressively develop more materials. The need for iterative design and evaluation is
related to the time-consuming development of multimedia. If development of computer applications
took 2-3 days, then formative evaluation could wait until a later phase. A common expression in
software development is "perpetual prototypes" (Hawkins etaL 1997).
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• Establish the level of system complexity required considering financial resources and level of impact
expected. One has to remember that with increasing application complexity, the cost 'will increase as
well (Hardin & Reis 1997). But, the simpler the programme, the less engaging or motivating it might
be (Hardin & Reis 1997). This caveat will need to be solved early on at the planning stage.
10.5. Concluding remarks
To the reader it may appear ironic that a multimedia project, using a variety of media, ends up as a thesis
mainly relying on text-based content. But text-based presentations, such as in a book can be highly
entertaining, so this is of less concern. It may also appear ironic to the reader that attempts at promoting
physical activity actually encourage inactive situations, sitting down using a computer; a tool which has
widely been blamed for causing a variety of negative effects, ranging from the rise in childhood obesity, to
making our society an anti-social place to live. Since it would be impossible to stop the advancement of
computer technology in society, it is the view of the researcher that health promoters need to use the
medium to reach people. As the old proverb suggests, when there is a strong 'wind, it may be more
productive to build a windmill using the wind, rather than erecting a wall for protection.
But in one sense, having spent three years reading, learning, and designing multimedia, to me there is
an even bigger irony. For me, the irony of this thesis is that I do not know , i.e., the reader! In this
situation, I can not tailor the content according to your preferences, interests, or comprehension. Nor can
you change what has been written, how it was presented, or access additional information on certain
topics. In short, interactive possibilities do not exist. It is like driving with a blind-fold on. If interactive
possibilities existed, which means I had a chance to know more about you, then I would most likely write
this thesis somewhat differently, enhancing interest, comprehension, and relevance for you. ThaI is the
main irony, and that is the biggest difference between traditional text-based media, such as books, and
interactive media.
Due to the extremely complex issues involved in interactivity, it is argued we are not even close to
fully understanding how interactivity should be, and could be, used effectively in IHC interventions. We
know what has been done (history), we know roughly what can be done (potential), but we need to find
out how it should be done. In some way, interactive applications need to know ("feel"): when a user is in
bad mood; their strength of confidence; readiness to change; previous actions; style and design
preferences; goals; exercise preferences; suitable role models; their personality, comprehension,
motivation and intention; their gender and age; availability of social support, and many others. The
effectiveness of an application depends on many circumstances - circumstances that may change at an
instant. Some of the above mentioned factors are readily targeted, while others are difficult to obtain.
Furthermore, the user may even be reluctant to mention certain factors. But the progran-Ime is depending
on them still to be effective. Just like the adaptability of muscles with chronic exercise, the programme
also needs to adapt in areas heavily used.
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Computer programming was once the domain of the computer scientist only. Today, other groups are
working with computers because of increasingly easier user-interfaces. Those groups are bringing new
dimensions as well as creative influences to interactive technology. In a similar manner, health
professionals will contribute to make better and more effective IHC applications in order to reach beyond
yesterday's possibilities in terms of impact of health communications and health promotion. The
contribution from health professionals will ensure that the design, development and evaluation of IHC
applications take full advantage of emerging research and knowledge regarding design principles, learning,
behaviour change principles - and dynamic multimedia evaluation models.
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Appendix 1. Overview of timetable and research design
Date:	 Section:	 Methodology:
April-Oct 1997 1	 Needs assessment of	 Semi-structured qualitative interviews (N=8)
preparers for exercise.	 with students in preparation for exercise
(unpublished MSc dissertation).
Feb-Mar 1998	 Student needs assessment and Survey of student health behaviours
priority setting/identification	 (smoking, physical activity, diet, alcohol,
of salient health behaviour, 	 drugs; N196).
May-June 1998	 Validation of key measures in Confirmatory factor analysis (N324) of
the Transtheoretical model.	 exercise processes of change and pros &
cons in University of Bristol students.
May 1998-Aug	 Literature review.	 Computers in health promotion, education
2000	 and health care; learning exercise
determinants and theories of health and
behaviour change. Evaluation.
September 1998- Development and formative	 Visual Basic 6. Qualitative semi-structured




Design evaluation.	 Formal (N = 4) and informal (N = 6)
evaluation of the design, structure, aesthetics
etc. of Compass. Followed by modifications
and new development of Compass.
Sept 1999-Jan	 Peer-review of content.	 Peer-review of content of selected modules
2000.	 in Compass. N = 9. Followed by
modifications and new development of
Compass.
April-July 2000
	 Content evaluation with target Semi-structured interviews with UOB
group.	 students in contemplation or preparation for
exercise (N=7). Followed by modifications
and new development of Compass.
April 2000-Feb	 Write up. Continuous analysis Analysis and interpretation based on
2001	 and interpretation, 	 guidelines by Cohen & Manion (1994) and
Miles & Huberman (1994).
The interviews conducted were part of the researcher's MSc project, and not part of the PhD. MSc abstract is
included in appendix 11.
Appendix 2.
Needs analysis survey of student health behaviour




Date of birth	 I	 I	 /
We are investigating the development of health promotion in the University and
are looking to fmd out what you think.
This questionnaire is anonymous and responses will be confidential. Please
complete all questions honestly. if you prefer not to answer a question please
move on to the next.
Personal details: (please complete the details below)
Academic status (Tick ,f as appropriate)
lJUndergraduate (UG) 1st year
	
JUG 2nd year	 Please state nationality in box
	




If you have any queries please contact:Mark Davis or Johan Faskunger (0117 974 3426)
E-mail: Mark.Davis@bris.ac.uk, J.T.Faskungerbris.ac.uk






a. Usually during term time how many units of ALCOHOL do you consume.....?
(Referring to the unit guide, insert the appropriate number of units in the boxes below)
b.On how many days of the week do you drink alcohol?
days
c.Select the statement that most reflects your position
(Tick /one statement only from the list below)
1i do not drink
drink alcohol and I do not want to reduce my consumption
11i drink alcohol but I am considering reducing my consumption (within 6 months)
I drink alcohol but I am planning to reduce my consumption (within the next month)
IJI am reducing my alcohol consumption but have only begun doing so in the last 6 months
LJi reduced my alcohol consumption at least 6 months ago and have maintained this lower consumption level
Ji reduced my alcohol consumption but I have relapsed and drink as I used to
Please indicate how much EXERCISE you do in
Itypical week (refer to exercise intensity guide)
Exercise intensity guide
Moderate exercise e.g. brisk wa1ng,
cycling to the university.




Less than 1 occasion of moderate intensity exercise of at least 30 minutes duration per week
111-4 occasions of moderate intensity exercise of at least 30 minutes duration per week
IJMinimum of 30 minutes of at least moderate intensity exercise on 5 days per week or more
At least 3 occasions per week of vigorous exercise of 20 minutes duration.
. Select the statement that most reflects your position
(Tick /one statement only from the list below)
do not exercise and I do not intend to start
do not exercise but I am thinking about starting in the next 6 months
exercise a little but am planning to do more within the next month
1J1 exercise regularly but I only began doing so within the last 6 months
exercise regularly and have done so for longer than 6 months
II have execised regularly in the past but I have stopped again
Regularly smoke:
11 Fewer than 10/day
110-19/day
I20+ /day Day Month	 Year
a. Please indicate your CIGARETTE SMOKING status
(Tick /appropriate box)
INever smoke (Go to question 5)
IUsed to smoke Ifyou used to smoke please give the date when you quit. 	 I	 I	 /
b. Select the statement that most reflects your position
(Tick /one statement only from the list below)
Ii smoke and I do not intend to stop
11i smoke but I am thinking about quitting in the next 6 months
JI am planning to quit smoking within the next month
Ji have quit smokingwithin the last 6 months
I quit smoking more than 6 months ago and do not intend to smoke again
CJi quit smoking but I have started again
•	 indicate if you have used CONTROLLED DRUGS (e.g. cannabis).
(Tick /appropriate box. Ifyou prefer not to answer this question please move to the next one)
1I have never used controlled drugs and do not intend to start
1i have experimented with controlled drugs but it is not a regular thing with me
11i use controlled drugs regularly
• There are lots of sources of support
hat can help you to change behaviours
uch as smoking. Rate EACH of the
ources of support for EACH
ehaviour. (Using the rating scale above










	 dor bad	 'formé
12345
	 7 19:J
5 b. Increasing EXERCISE
Informationleaflet	 1 23456789 10
Counseling from a











1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Counseling from a











1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
PTO
c. Quitting SMOKING
Information leaflet	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Counseling from a 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
specialist in that field
Telephone help line	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Computer programme 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
(provided free within
the University)
Self-help groups (e.g.	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Weight Watchers)




1 23 4 5 67 8 9 10
and family
5 d. Reducing DRUG USE
Information leaflet 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Counselingfroma	 1 23456789 10
specialist in that field
Telephone help line 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Computer programme 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
(provided free within
the University)
Self-help groups (e.g.	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Weight Watchers)
Media (e.g. television, 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
magazines)
Supportfrom friends	 1 23 456789 10
and family
.Which of the following do you most want to change?
I the space below please list any he aith related issues which are important to you (e.g. improving
icO that you would like to change. (Continue overleaffnecessaiy,)
Thank yo4for yojir help!
(Please use back pagfQry cpmments)
Appendix 3.
Construct validation survey of the exercise processes
of change and the exercise decision ba'ance
_--
YOUR EXPERIENCE 01 : EXERCISE	 F
This questionnaire is about thoughts or events that may have happened to you. The
first few sets of questions are all about thoughts or events which may have occurred
for you DURING THE LAST MONTH.
A. How often have each of the following occurred DURING THE LAST
MONTH?
Circle the correct number
Never	 Very often
I	 3	 4	 5
i	 3	 4..	 5
() 2	 3	 4	 5
(1) 2	 3	 4	 5
I	 2	 4	 5
I. Instead of remaining, inactive, I engage in some physical activity.
2. 1 tell myself I am able to keep exercising if! want to.
3. I put things around my home to remind me of exercising.
4. 1 tell myself that ill try hard enough I can keep exercising.
5. 1 recall information people have personally given me on the
benefits of exercise.
I maIe commitments to exercise. 	 I	 Q	 -	 3	 --- 4	 5
I reward m yself when I exercise .	 I	 2	 4	 )
8. I think about information from articles and advertisements on	 0	 2	 3	 4	 5how to make exercise a regular part of niy life.
9. I keep things around mv place of work (e.g.. in Universit y )	 2
that remind nrc of exercise.
(0. I hind Societ y IS changing in wa ys that make it easier for the exereker. i
	 2
II. \\ arcriri	 about health hazards of inactivit y move mc cmotionaII
12. I)raiiiatic porraaIs of (lie evils of inactivit y move me enriitiuiialI
I 3. I react emotionally to warnings about an inactive lifestyle.
4. I un considering tire idea that regular exercise ould make








Circle the correct number
[ii have someone on whom I can depend on when I am having	 (1)	 2
problems with exercising.
16. I read articles about exercise in an attempt to learn more about it. 	 ()	 2
17. I try to set realistic goals for myself rather than setting myself 	 2
up for failure by expecting too much.
18. I have a healthy friend who encourages me to exercise	 1	 2
when I don't feel up to it.






20. Rather than viewing exercise as simply another task to get out 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 (5)
out of the way, I try to use it as my special time to relax and
recover from the day's worries.
21. Iamawareofmore-and-morepeopleencouragingmeto 	 1	 2	 62)	 4	 s
exercise these days.
22. 1 do something nice for myself for making the effort to	 1	 2
exercise more.
23. I have someone who points out my rationalisations for not exercising 	 2
24. 1 have someone who provides feedback about my exercising. 	 (j	 2
3	 4	 5
35
25. I remove things that contribute to my inactivity. 	 2
26. I remind myself that I am the only one who is responsible for 	 I
for my health and welt-being, and that only I can decide whether 	 -
or not I will exercise.
27. 1 look for information related to exercise. 	 2
28. 1 avoid spending long periods of time in environments that 	 Ipromote inactivity.	 -








Circle the correct number
______________-	 _____________________ - . N ycr	 _Yi:yQ
30. [think about the type of person 1 will be ill keep exercising.	 I	 3	 4	 5
31. notice that more universities are encouraging students to exercise 	 I	 2	 3
by offering fitness courses.
2. 1 wonder how my inactivity affects those people who are close to 
me.cD 	 2	 3	 4
3. 1 realise that I might be able to influence others to be
healthier if! would exercise more.	 1	 2	 3	 4
4. I get frustrated with myself when I don't exercise. 	 1	 2	 4
5. 1 am aware that many sports centres and health clubs offer 	 1	 2	 3
activities for people my age.
6. Some of my close friends might exercise more if! would. 	 I	 2	 Q'	 4
7. 1 consider the fact that I would feel more confident in myself 	 -,I	 2	 4
if I r'erciced reptitarlv---- ---------
8. When [feel tired [make myself exercise anyway because know 	 () 2	 3	 4I'll feel better afterward.
9. When I'm feeling tense, I find exercise a great way to relieve	 3	 4
m worries.	 -
B. llcasc tick the one box below which best describes y our exercising habits'?
(Exercise Re gularl = 3 or more times a week for at least 20 minutes per session).
I don't exercise and I don't intend to start
2. 1 don't exercise but I'm thinking about starting
3. I ccrc se once in a lii Ic but not regularly
4	 I cxcrcise rcituIarI hut onl y started recentl 	 U













1	 2	 3	 4
1	 2	 3










Thank you very much!
C. How important is each of these statements in your decision whether or not
to exercise? In each case think about how you feel right now.
you are not required to state whether you agree or disagree with the 	 Not at all	 Extremely
statement but only to state how important it is in your decision to exercise, or not 	 important	 important
1.1 would have more energy for my friends and/or family if!
exercised regularly.
2. Regular exercise would help me relieve tension.
3. 1 think I would be too tired to do my daily work after exercising.
4. I would feel more confident if I exercised regularly.
5. 1 would sleep more soundly if I exercised regularly.
6. I would feel good about myself if! kept my commitment to
exercise regularly.
7. I would find it difficult to find an enjoyable exercise activity that
is not affected by weather.
8. I would like my body more if! exercised regularly.
9. It would be easier for rue to perform routine physical tasks if!
exercised regularly.
10. 1 would feel less stressed if! exercised regularly.
11. 1 feel uncomfortable when I exercise because I get out of breath 	 1
and my heart beats very fast.
12. I would feel more comfortable with my body if I exercised regularly. 1	 2
13. Regular exercise would take too much of my time.	 2
14. Regular exercise would help me have a more positive outlook on life. 1
	
2
15. 1 would have less time for my friends and/or family if! exercised 	 2
regularly.
16. At the end of the day I am too exhausted to exercise. 	 (j3 2
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Appendix 4.
The i-item exercise stage of change questionnaire used in needs analysis,
construct validation, and content evaluation.
Appendix 4. The i-item exercise stage of change questionnaire.
Which of the following stages BEST describes your exercise pattern in the
last month? Please select one stage only.
'Exercise' represents activities you do for fitness, fun, social reasons etc., such as brisk walking,
jogging, swimming, cycling, heavy gardening, and in-lines. It may also include lighter forms of
activities when performed with some intensity, such as golf; table-tennis, and moving light







I currently do not exercise and I do not intend to start
in the next 6 months.
I currently do not exercise but I'm thinking about
starting in the next 6 months.
I am preparing to start exercising regularly within the
next month.
I currently exercise regularly but I have only begun
doing so within the last 6 months.
Stage 5
	 -
	 I currently exercise regularly and have done so for
longer than 6 month.
Appendix 5.
Design evalualion introductory letter
Purpose:
What will be tested:




To test the functions of the programme, 	 the content.
Three modules from the programme: barriers, decision balance,
and confidence.
is about exercise barriers. In other words, things that will limit or
stop your efforts to exercise.
deals with the positive and negative aspects of changing to an
active lifestyle.
presents information on exercise confidence, and how you can
improve your exercise confidence.
You are advised to "think loud" during the testing, hopefuUj wt	 k
criticism. After each page I will ask you to stop for a few seconds so I have the chance to ask
some questions.
1. How many different computer programmes have you used (e.g., Powerpoint)?




3. Regarding computer experience, would you say that you are...
Very experienced	 Moderately experienced D Not very experienced
4. Age & Gender
5.	 Exercise experience 9 ......................................................................
Appendix 6.
Design evaluation feedback analysis
Appendix 6: Design evaluation feedback analysis. Dimensions, higher-
order themes, lower-order themes, and feedback items.
The letter followed by a number (e.g., A29-31) represent the number of the feedback item for a
certain participant. Sentences starting with "..." and lowercase letters are abbreviated due to
restricted space. The theme(s) (in bold) after feedback items represent a reference to other
themes the item are related to (e.g., item A29-3 1 belong to Screen design, but is also connected to
Ease of use). Participants 5, M, A, and B took part in the formal testing. Participants R, K, Ma,




You know, just thinking.. .you know in Microsoft Word for Wmdows, all these other programmes.. have a button.. .that you
basically, you know that's a button.. .couid you show something like this (points at the green label).. .someone like me who has
some 10 years worth of Microsoft experience and conditioning training to know that something that looks 3-dimensional as a
button, is a button? And when I get something like this (the green label) it's not apparent that it's a dickable button (S47-48)
Performance.
Why does this screen not maximise ....o that I feel like I'm in the programme? (MI).
1.2.Functional issues
It was very (too) fast that first page (SI).
Ehm, I would like to comment on one thing here please. . .1 like this (the moving example of scrollin when it's not
moving.. .because when it's moving, you notice less upon (M19) Performance. Cognitive load.
But it's too fast.. you know it flashes, (a button) but it should be slower because if you want to read the whole thing, this make
you tired (A54) Cognitive load.
I think especially for the arrows, they help you to use the screen (M14) Media integration. Navigation.
1.3.Structural issues
1.3.1.Bad structure; Larger text and images
The text could be better here. The colours for example, and it could be bigger, because there is so much space.. .it's easier for the
user to use It (A29-31) Ease of use. Aesthetics.
Too small.. very small letters.. you have the whole screen free and these are very tiny.. .(A64).
fSo the pictures should be... ?J Larger.. .yeah, bigger pictures (A74) Media integration.
Probably it could be nicer designed. The design is not the best (exercise barriers) (A43. A46).
It seems to me, it looked to me like when that first page came up as though it was still under construction? (S27).
Put "click" and the animation near the cickable object (Ma3).
1.3.2.Good structure
• . .so this is a good page.. .it's simple (A73) Performance.
It is well-organised I would say.. .yes it's well-organised (AlO).
I think it's very well organised. It's very dear as well. Especialiy with the colours and the way that it's structured (A18-20).
Very good composition. Clear structure. Not confusing (exercise barriers introduction) (1(2).
Again good composition and clear because everything is on the screen (common barriers) (1(3).
It's clear, chapter after chapter (1(7).
Good structure of 'your pros and cons' (1(11).
Eveiythmg is clear (confidence) (K12).
Liked very much the structure and the screen design (1(16).
Like the structure of common barriers (Ma4).
1.3.3.Provide features earlier
Is it necessary though to. . .why don't you have them there already? (the features on the screen 'common barriers'). (S26).
You know it might be worthwhile having thai (the green pros of exercise) without necessarily having to click on	 (the green
button) (S53).
Maybe when that comes up.. . how about not having to click it? [you mean it should be there already?] Yes, I mean the scale.. .it's
like the.. .it could be there from the start (M42).
It would be better whatever the interest of the user is, to dick straight away, so the user don't have to read something they are not
interested about (A63) Relevance.
I don't know why does this say 'touch me'? (features in stage of change) Why don't you just write it down? [You think it should
read it Out from the beginning?] Yeah, because you can directly come there [Would that help you?] Yeah, because there is not too
many text on the screen (B5-8).
2.Navigation
2.1.Uncertainty factor
2.1.1.Not clear what to do next.
It's not dear at this level (read instruction/skip instruction) what you're supposed to do. I'm sort of waiting for another screen to
come up or something. Ah, you know, sure, the mouse is on it and it tells you what to do.. .but you know you might have
something that tells you 'dick the instructions here or...' (S3-5) Information presentation. Ease of use. Performance.
On 'Ease of use' I think it's a 6 because I didn't know what to do there in the beginning (M27) Information presentation. Ease
of use.
Do I dick here? Because it's not very dear. . .when you just "dick here", you don't know what have happened here (A49-50)
Performance. Information presentation.
I would say that it would be better, when you first comes to the screen that it would have both positive and negative.. with all of
them.. .rather than towait to the finish.. .so I'm more dear what I have to do next, rather than have like a "surprise, surprise"
(A69) Screen design. Navigation. Comprehension.
2.1.2.Lack of information what will happen after user response
• . .1 mean I'm just assuming now that I dick this one I'm going into something important... Oh I see, so these are the
instructions how you actually do the programme? (S8-9) Information presentation. Performance.
What do I do here? Do I dick? I've done this ('back') this ('roundabout') and this ('exit'), and now this ('dick here') have come
up. ..so do I dick this one? (Sli) Ease if use.
I got the impression here, on this screen that I'm going to dick that button there and whatever that button is, it's going to be
important (S31). Information presentation.
You see also, when I see something like this, which has just come up, and I go "if I dick on this, am I gonna lose this?" (meaning
he is not sure about what will happen next). You know is it gonna be a completely new screen? So there is a slight reluctance to
do it (S50-52) Information presentation. Performance.
I would like to press this one ('start here' button) but in many pages, you go straight.. .but here you might go somewhere really
general, whereas if I'm specifically interested in one area. . . for example if I would be specifically in this "benefits of exercise",
would I dick that.. would I get there straight away or? (A61-62).
Not sure what to do all the time (Ma5) Performance.
It's not crystal-dear whether "back" takes you back to the introduction of module or back to the roundabout (Ma13)
Information presentation.
2.2.Orientation
I think especially for the arrows, they help you to use the screen (M14) Media integration. Screen design.
[Do you know what to do when if you want to change the barriers you put in?] You dick here? (S indicates that he wants to dick
the green 'back' button) Or here (the pink 'back' button). Here or there (S don't see the difference between the buttons) (S63)
Ease of use.
If you have this turns up... (the stage of change categories) you can catch it easier. . . (with categories already there) it's a bit
cryptical otherwise. It's not cryptic but it's just a bit cumbersome. ..or whatever (B9 . lI) Ease of use. Performance.
2.3.Tedious navigation
It's quite slow, I'm not sure.....m not familiar with computers and how these things work, but are there usually stages that you
can dick and go to that specific page? [Are you afraid of getung lost in the programme?] Oh no, no, it's just as a matter of time
because many times the computers are very slow. And if you have to move from one page to another it takes a long time. . so if I
want to move 4 pages behind, I would like to know if there is an easy way, or how far I am in the programme (A55-57).
2.4.Attractive navigation
It's good though because it invites self-exploration. Why? Well, it's for you. It invites the person to use it (1(10) Attraction.
Good with exploration (V3).
2.5.Miscellaneous
2.5.1.Consistent standard of navigation.
Yeah it's dear, if you change a bit so... ehrn. . .eight for 'Navigation'. It's very siniilar to the rest of the programme (B64).
3.Ease of use
3.1.Design
If you have this turns up... (the stage of change categories) you can catch it easier. . .it's a bit cryptical otherwise. It's not cryptic
but it's just a bit cumbersome... or whatever (B9-1 1) Navigation. Performance.
The layout is quite all right but it just makes me tired... [too much information?]. Not necessarily because there is a point to be
said, but this (the decision balance example) could take up the whole page, they layout.. .and space as well, because there is quite a
lot of information there, so you could read this more easily (A51-52) Screen design. Cognitive load.
3.2.Instructions
[Do you know what to do when if you want to change the barriers you put in?] You click here? (S indicates that he wants to click
the green 'back' button) Or here (the pink 'back' button). Here or there (S don't see the difference between the buttons) (S63)
Navigation.
On 'Ease of use' I think it's a 6 because I didn't know what to do there in the beginning (M27) Information presentation.
Navigation.
Maybe you can make it show by itself (instructions on how the labels could flow by themselves) (M29).
3.3.Easy to use
I think when you get used to it, it's all fairly obvious (B49).
I would give it a seven.. .it's stili easy to use, ehm, but there is some confusing things [like the diary or?]. Well, yeah you saw it
yourself: bits and pieces I wasn't allowed to go to [And navigation is similar] Yeah, I mean I would say that they are very much
related (B52-53).
Easy as well (V8).




4.1.1.Not clear what to do next.
It's not dear at this level (read instruction/skip instruction) what you're supposed to do. I'm sort of waiting for another screen to
come up or something. Ah, you know, sure, the mouse is on it and it tells you what to do.. .but you know you might have
something that tells you 'click the instructions here or...' (S3-5) Navigation.
On 'Ease of use' I think it's a 6 because I didn't know what to do there in the beginning (M27) Navigation. Performance.
Do I click here? Because it's not very dear. . .when you just "dick here", you don't know what have happened here (A49-50)
Performance.
I would say that it would be better, when you first comes to the screen that it would have both positive and negative.. with all of
them.. .rather than to wait to the finish.. .so I'm more clear what I have to do next, rather than have like a "surprise, surprise"
(A69) Screen design.
4.1.2.Lack of information what will happen after user response
I think it wasn't very clear what it was.. .1 perhaps thought the button would take you somewhere. Again I just stood there wainng
for something to happen, but nothing happened.. .didn't know I had to touch each button. I saw this button "Exit" but I didn't
wanna click Exit(M4-6) Performance.
.1 mean I'm just assuming now that I dick this one I'm going into something important... Oh I see, so these are the
instructions how you actually do the programme? (S8-9) Navigation.
What do I do here? Do I click? I've done this ('back) this ('roundabout') and this ('exit), and now this ('dick here') have come
up...so do I dick this one? (Sil) Ease if use.
I got the impression here, on this screen that I'm going to click that button there and whatever that button is, it's going to be
important (S31). Navigation.
You see also, when I see something like this, which has just come up, and I go "if I click on this, am I gonna lose this?" (meaning
he is not sure about what will happen next). You know is it gonna be a completely new screen? So there is a slight reluctance to
do it (S50-52) Navigation.
I would like to press this one ('start here' button) but in many pages, you go straight.. .but here you might go somewhere really
general, whereas if I'm specifically interested in one area. . . for example if I would be specifically in this "benefits of exercise",
would I click that.. would I get there straight away or? (A61-62) Navigation.
Not sure what to do all the time (MaS) Performance.
It's not crystal-dear whether "back" takes you back to the introduction of module or back to the roundabout (Ma13)
Navigation.
4.2.Instructions
I think when you are in front of the computer for a long time you want some instructions, something concrete (A9).
But it tells the people what to do. It's easy to read and understand what I've got to do (A44.45).
It's very dear. It leads you to the beginning without hassle (1<1).
And this (the rating in the instruction to exercise barriers) looks like a timer. But if you fix the lower part, you know "less
important", "important" and "more important".. .then I know the skill in that you are actually moving this thing here (the scroll
bar) (M20-21).
Yeah it was very easy to use... I would say '9'.. .it was just a little but confusion in the instructions where you had 'touch me' (on
features) I mean it's very dear, but it's not... [necessary?] yeah, I think (B12-13) Comprehension.
The evaluation is good (exercise confidence). It works. Maybe you should number each alternative so the user know how many
items there are even from the beginning. For example "1/5" (M15).
Generally use crystal-dear introductions using graphics as an aid to understand it (Ma18) Media integration. Comprehension.
4.3.Content
I think they would be more real - more personal if they had surnames as well... not just a name.. .and some characteristics of each
person here at the side, so you can easier chose the person that suits you (M39) Relevance.
Put "biggest barriers" instead of "important barriers" (Ma8).
Role models very important. Perhaps you should have them in other modules? (Mal 6).
Instead of "Sally's advice", use "my advice". Do that throughout the programme (Mal 7).
Liked the way you click on options (common barriers). Good with example and solution (R2).
The role models are good. Perhaps they could be in audio as well? (R8) Media integration.
4.4.Reduce text
Have less text on the intro page (I'vlal).
Too much to read and quite small text (R6).
4.5.Miscellaneous
It was very (too) fast that first page (SI). Screen design.
Divide the barriers into the groups with a bit more graphical showing perhaps with borders (Ma6) Media integration.
5.Mapping
5.1.Good feature
Ehm. . yeah.. 
.ths quite nice that you have this thing (mapping where the user has been) or that you have been to relapse
prevention.. .ehm. . .what you have clicked (B35).
[And pages was a big issue here?] Yeah, because I would like to see how much time I got left and... (stops speaking in the middle
of a sentence) (A24).
Maybe it could say how many pages there are and say "2 Out of 10" so I know how many more I have to go through (A22).
Put grey colour on already used items (Ma7).
5.2.Limitation with mapping
So it's like a partial.. .you have been there, but you haven't been there to see everything. Yeah, overall it's fairly good. @36).
6.Media integration
6.1.Text
I do have one point about aesthetics and things.. .1 think you might.. .you see you got all of these different fonts.. .is that a good
idea? Elm, you could make variations in size.. .but I think these might be a bit of a distraction. I gives a feeling of lack of
coherence.. .but that is just me (S17-19) Aesthetics; Performance.
6.2.Pictures, Images & Graphics
6.2.1.Better comprehension
I think especially for the arrows, they help you to use the screen (M14) Navigation. Performance.
The plus and minus (the images).. .1 would rate it (the screen) lower if you didn't have these two images.. .because with these
images you always know that plus stands for the benefits and the minus stands for costs (M36) Comprehension.
Generally use crystal-clear introductions using graphics as an aid to understand it (Ma18) Information presentation.
Comprehension.
The pictures for each situation put the situation in good context (RIO) Comprehension.
Perhaps use a visual level of the confidence instead? (R I).
6.2.2.Attractiveness
As I said with the barriers evaluation, you need a challenge or something. Perhaps push the scroll bar to its place with a graphic
(K14) Attraction.
I think I like pictures on each screen, and probably it would be more effective on the previous one (Helen case study, your
barriers etc.) if there were some pictures to show (A59) Overall functionality.
Good picture which is in the right context. You need more pictures (K13) Attraction.
Perhaps the "back-button" could have a graphic icon just like the "roundabout button" (Ma12).
More pictures needed (R4).
Liked the picture of the star (exercise confidence) (R7) Attraction.
6.2.3.Better performance
I think especially for the arrows, they help you to use the screen (MI 4) Navigation. Performance.
Divide the barriers into the groups with a bit more graphical showing perhaps with borders (Ma6) Information presentation.
6.3.Animations
.the guy that is running is really good. Yeah, I like that it's moving on the screen, it's quite good (A3-4) Attraction.
Good with animations. Why? It makes it nicer (KG) Attraction. Aesthetics.
I like the arrow that go in and out (arrow pointing towards an important button), it attracts your intention (attention?) (A37)
Attraction. Performance.
Perhaps use graphic example of how pros and cons work, instead of text only (Ma9). Comprehension.
6.4.Audio




I like the arrow that go in and out (arrow pointing towards an important button), it attracts your intention (attention?) (A37)
Media integration.
so this is a good page.. .it's simple (A73) Screen design.
That's quite good, quite clever (on how to rate the barriers). You know the way you get this information there (the raring changes
when you change the scroll bar and the text changes). . . that's clever (S34-35).
[Is it clear here that you actually don't have to rate each one?] No it's not.. .but it's fun! People will be tempted to... (M23).
7.2.Negative performance
If you have this turns up... (the stage of change categories) you can catch it easier.. .it's a bit cryptical otherwise. It's not cryptic
but it's just a bit cumbersome.., or whatever (B9-I 1) Navigation. Ease of use.
I think it wasn't very clear what it was.. .1 perhaps thought the button would take you somewhere. Again I lust stood there waiung
for something to happen, but nothing happened.. didn't know I had to touch each button. I saw this button "Exit" but I didn t
wanna click Exit.(M4-6) Information presentation.
I do have one point about aesthetics and things...I think you might.. .you see you got au of these different fonts...is that a good
idea? Ehm, you could make variations in size.. .but I think these might be a bit of a distraction. I gives a feeling of lack of
coherence.. .but that is just me (S17-19) Aesthetics; Screen design.
You know, just thinking.. .you know in Microsoft Word for Windows, all these other programmes.. .have a button.. .that you
basically, you know that's a button. . . could you show something like this (points at the green label) - . . someone like me who has
some 10 years worth of Microsoft experience and conditioning training to know that something that looks 3 dimensional as a
button, is a button? And when I get something like this (the green label) it's not apparent that it's a clickable button (S47-48)
Screen design.
(M watches an animated example and tries to click it) [That wasn't very clear was it?1 No, I thought I had to click up there on the
example). I thought it was a scale (M41) Information presentation.
But it's too fast... (a flashing button) you know it flashes, but it should be slower because if you want to read the whole thing, this
makes you tired (A54) Cognitive load.
Not sure what to do all the time (Ma5) Information presentation.
7.3.Advice on functionality
This is very interesting.., this content is very useful to have (role models in exercise confidence). No I think with the pictures it
will be very good, very effective (A70. A72) Media integration.
8.Attraction
8.1.Positive
It's good though because it invites self-exploration. Why? Well, it's for you. It invites the person to use it (K10) Navigation.
Generally really impressed. Liked the name HEAL (V5).
Good because it doesn't take long time to change something else in the programme (V7).
Not much effort needed to use it (V9).
Liked that page a lot (your pros and cons). Easy to use (MalO) Easy to use.
Likes the way everything pops up when you touch it (with the mouse) (Ri).
Liked "your pros and cons" very much. It's good with your own alternative to fill in (R5).
Liked the picture of the star (exercise confidence)(R7) Media integration.
Everything should be like an adventure, like a walk with new situations (K8) Overall functionality.
Thought "click" was cool when it just appears when you touch a feature (VI).
8.2.Negative
As I said with the barriers evaluation, you need a challenge or something. Perhaps push the scroll bar to its place with a graphic
(KI 4) Media integration.
Overall it's a bit boring. You need more of a story, a challenging game or something (1(15) Overall functionality.
Not funny.. .a bit boring (K9).
9.Overall functionality
Everything should be like an adventure, like a walk with new situations (K8) Attraction.
Overall it's a bit boring. You need more of a story, a challenging game or something (1(15) Attraction.
Content dimension
1O.Interactivity
What I was wondering was if I click "cope with stress". . .will I get a different thing here (the cons of inacnvity ... or will that
always be the same [it's always the same.] So when I click say "healthy heart".. .at some stage it's going to be... I click on that and




The plus and minus (the images). . .1 would rate it (the screen) lower if you didn't have these two images. .because with these
images you always know that plus stands for the benefits and the minus stands for costs (M36) Media integration.
Generally use crystal-clear introductions using graphics as an aid to understand it (Mal 8) Information presentation. Media
integration.
The pictures for each situation put the situation in good context (RIO) Media integration.
Perhaps use graphic example of how pros and cons work, instead of text only (Ma9). Media integration.
You build up an understanding of what it's all about (your pros and cons) (Mall).
11.l.2.Negative
My initial reaction here is "what is this?" (the example of how to rate exercise barriers) (S32) Information presentation.
(reading the information to the introduction of the pros and cons) I don't know what it achieves., it's nice but what?... (stops
speaking in the middle of the sentence (S39-40).
If you do this (the pros and cons in the example) why are there not benefits on this side as well? (a 'plus' image on the cons side)
(S46).
11.2.Specific items
Change the words in explanation (the example of how to rate exercise barriers) Not clear with rating (1(4).
"No change" ;'...what does that mean? (M22)
I liked the picture, but I couldn't see what it was about first (M30) Media integration.
'Not sporty';'.....m not so clear about this one (item in exercise barriers) (A16).
I would say '9'.. .it was just a little bit of confusion in the instructions where you had 'touch me'.. .1 mean it's very clear, but it's
not... [necessary?] Yeah, I think (B13).
I don't know, why does this say 'touch me'? (B5).
"Lack of time" and "Competition" the same area? (1(5).
What is HEAL? (the old name of the prototype) (V2).
What is distance? (V4).
12.Cognitive load
12.1 The layout
The layout is quite all right but it just makes me tired... [too much information?]. Not necessarily because there is a point to be
said, but this (the decision balance example) could take up the whole page, they layout. . .and space as well, because there is quite a
lot of information there, so you could read this more easily (A5 1-52) Screen design. Information presentation. Ease of use.
Ehm, this one is quite good.. .1 like that (the 'continue' button). But it's too fast.. you know when it flashes, but it should be
slower because if you want to read the whole thing, this make you tired (A53-54) Information presentation. Performance.
13.Relevance
13.1.Stage of change categories.
This is an interesting thing though, when you're looking on someone like me though, who does have an active occupation.. .1
don't think I fit into these categories (stage of change categories) (S13) Accuracy.
13.2.Exercise barriers.
All right.. this looks quite clever.. you know "barriers to exercise", what are they, an example and solution.. yeah it seems like a
good thing to have (S25).
13.3.Role models.
I think they would be more real - more personal if they had surnames as well.. not just a name., and some characteristics of each
person here at the side, so you can easier chose the person that suits you (M39) Information presentation.
13.4.Personalisation
You see here.. .perhaps it could be more personalised by having the titles saying "I'm quite confident when:", "I'm very confident
when:" and then the item "I'm not very confident when:".. .you see what I mean? (titles in feedback from exercise confidence)
(M43) Information presentation.
14.Accuracy
14.1.Stage of change categories.
This is an interesting thing though, when you're looking on someone like me though, who does have an active occupation. .1
don't think I fit into these categories (stage of change categories) (S 13) Relevance.
15.Credibility
I think you can put in the university logo or whatever to make it more formal. Something that is attached to the university (M24)
Screen design.
I think they would be more real - more personal if they had surnames as well. . . not just a name. . .and some characteristics of each
person here at the side, so you can easier chose the person that suits you (M39) Relevance. Information presentation.
You see here.. . perhaps it could be more personalised by having the titles saying "I'm quite confident when:", "I'm very confident




Nice colours, but too much pink (yb).
Put different backcolor on introductory module options, because it's hard to see if the different options are actually something
you can go to (Ma14) Information presentation.
Liked the colour combinations of "your barriers" (R3).
The text could be better here. The colours for example, and it could be bigger, because there is so much space.. .it's easier for the
user to use it (A29-31) Ease of use. Screen design.
17.Miscellaneous
Typos on introduction page (Ma2).
Appendix 7.
Peer review introductory letter with
defining criteria for ratings 1. - 5.
Appendix 7. Introductory efler to peer-review with defining
criteria for ratings 1 - 5.
Bristol 9/2-2000
COMPASS - Computer-assisted physical activity
DearX
My name is Johan Faskunger and I am studying at the Department of Sport, Exercise and Health
at the University of Bristol. Part of my PhD-project involves developing and evaluating a
computer programme for exercise adoption aimed at university students. We found in previous
research that many students belonged to the stage of preparation for exercise according to the
transtheoretical model. The project has now reached content testing with the overall aim of
improving the information and advice of the text in Compass. It is therefore important to spot
the weak and the strong areas of the programme. Thank you for participating in the content
testing of COMPASS.
THE MODULES YOU HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED ARE: X and Y
In order for you to put the programme content in the right context COMPASS is provided on
CD. Feel free to explore the modules before you evaluate the content. COMPASS is still in
development and many areas are 'under construction'. Remember to base your ratings on the
modules that you have been assigned ONLY. However, advice and suggestions on ANY aspect
of COMPASS are welcome. The ratings are based on two dimensions: accuracy and relevance.
Accuracy is about how accurate and correct the text is according to the literature and/or your
experience. The relevance of the text is depending on how much the text and examples are
tailored towards students and if the text is written in a language appropriate for a student
population.
Use the scale below to rate the different features of Compass: The likert-type scale range from 1
(poor) to 5 (excellent) where 1 represents the lowest and most negative impression on the scale,
3 represents a satisfactory impression, and 5 represents the highest and most positive impression.
Please try to write suggestions and comments for each rating. Criteria for your review of
COMPASS:
A rating of 1 (poor) might be due to some of the facts below:
The information is based on poor and inconsistent use of research literature with misleading
messages. The information is not targeted to the needs and interests of the population under
study. The language used is not appropriate for this population, or might be too simple/too
complex. The information is not likely to be powerful enough to reach the aims and objectives.
A rating of 3 (satisfactory) might be due to some of the facts below
The information is at a satisfactory level if compared to existing research literature but might in
part be slightly confusing and unclear. The information and advice is written with a. student
population in mind, but need to be slightly improved. The amount of text in Compass is
satisfactory, but could potentially be shorter by saying the same thing with fewer words. The
information and advice is good but might need to be more substantial.
A rating of 5 (excellent) might be due to some of the facts below:
The information is based on excellent and thorough understanding of the research literature,
with clear and concise messages. The information is targeted to the needs and interests of the
population and the language is appropriate. The information used is most likely helping to
achieve the aims and objectives. The information is excellent with specific advice for students in
a student environment.
If you need any help or have any inquiries, please do so on email:
.t.faskungerbristol.ac.uk
Thank you very much
Johan Faskunger
Department of Sport, Exercise & Health
Priory House, University of Bristol
Bristol BS8
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Peer review feedback analysis

Don't use 'should' - is preaching (BQEB95).
3. Sentences
3.1.Add sentence
"I got more done anyway on exercise days than on other days. I was sleeping better too. I also noticed I was starting to get a bit
firmer" (KNECI7).
Add the last sentence of the former paragraph to this paragraph as well (KJDBG8. J71).
Add: "because you're studying so hard at the same time as doing no exercise" (KNRP36).
Add "Just a question of re-directing some of your energy to gain more energy" (BUEB74).
Add: "After all, if you are so confident how come you're not exercising more? Your answer to that question is where your skills in
coping need strengthening." (KNEC48) (in Exercise confidence).
Add: "These terms are explained below" (ODIF9).
Add sentence: Are there times in the past when barriers have stopped you? (BU6I).
Add: "Hopefully reguiar exercise routine will be established" (LCECI 1).
3.2.Change sentence
Improve text in quotes to "you should consider any other benefits" (KIDB6).
Use instead: "protects themselves by using defences" (ODIF5).
Use instead: "you may think 'At least I do some walking.....(ODIF7).
Use instead: ". . .by not exercising" (ODIF16).
Use instead: "pretty or good looking enough" (0D1F23).
Delete part of sentence: "the mechanism of" (0D1F32).
Use instead: "situation that caused" (0D1F33).
Use instead: "do you become less aware of the problem" (0D1F38).
Use instead: "Believe it or not" (instead of "Aware of it or not") (0D1F43)
Use instead: "being a regular exerciser" (0D1F23).
Use instead: "being inactive sometimes" (0D1F24).
Use instead: "reduce enjoyment" (rather than "cause problems")(BU8O).
Use instead: "work, hobbies, and socialising" (rather "than work, hobbies, alcohol, socialising. . .") (BU89).
Last sentence needs changing but good otherwise (BQEB68).
Use instead: "Realistically appraise the cons of an active lifestyle to ensure you are prepared for any barriers that may present
themselves (LCDBI4).
3.3.Move sentence to different place.
I think this should be the first sentence in this paragraph (FIIFI9).
4. Focus & Marketing
Add "improved appearance" or "look better" KIDB3
4.1.Language need to be positive, encouraging.
You should rephrase in a positive rather than a judgmental style e.g. "In order to tip the balance in favour of change try think
of.....(DDDBI3).
As above, the text needs to be more optimistic/encouraging (LCDBI7).
Try to use more optimistic language e.g., motivate clients/provide positive feedback (LCDB26).
4.2.Avoid authoritarian, preaching style.
I don't think it's appropriate to use 'dangers of inactivity'. Perhaps it's better to emphasise the benefits of activity instead?
(FIIF2O).
Language is very authoritarian/knowledgeable! preaching/not friendly to non-exercisers (DDBE3) (General advice).
Use instead: "mentioned" ("argue" sounds a bit aggressive) (ODRP25).
I felt the language/tone of the advice was very authoritarian/preaching, you need to express empathy/understanding with the
consultee (DDDB5).
How do you differentiate between encouragement and being judgemental e.g., "I think you have created an ideal situation for
change"... (DDDB9).
A bit strong (the words 'Pay attention' (ODIF8).
Use instead: 'mentioned' ('argue' sounds a bit aggressive)(ODRP25).
Rather than "I suggest" perhaps: "It may be useful to" (a little less dictative) (BUEB49) Words.
Try and use a less judgmental tone... (BQEBI7).
Good section because it is specific, relevant and non-preaching — also links to benefit. Use this as a model for some of the others
maybe ('No energy' in barriers) (BQEB39) Relevance.
4.3.Avoid jargon words
High tech language (DDEB92) (Jargon words).
Content
Compass needs a lot of attention paid to the overall content and overall structure of the text (DDDB2) Information
presentation.
Or convenience? (instead of item 'Long distance') (BUEB45).
5. Accuracy
Good targeted information (Your barriers to choose from)(BQEB6O) Relevance.
Limited use of literature to support benefits identified (LCDB9) Theory.
Is there any literature to suggest regular exercise improves focus, concentration? (LCECI6) Theory.
5.1.Definitions
Is this self-motivation (i.e. a broader concept) (BUEB24)(Rather than 'low effort').
You need to define 'preparation category according to Transtheoretical model, and I would also suggest that Compass is aimed at
those in contemplation (DDEB3) Focus & Marketing.
You use the terms 'exercise' and 'physical activity' throughout - perhaps you should Clarify that physical inactivity refers to no
exercise or no physical activity/no sport etc. Or are the terms inter-changeable? (0D1F26) Comprehension.
Not dear what 'exercise' is; perhaps it is defined elsewhere? (BUEB3) Comprehension.
Define 'preparation' (DDDB4).
5.2.Clarif certain words
This is probably the same as lack of priority (DDEBI4)(Barriers: 'Competition' and 'Lack of priority').
A bit confusing with the idea of distance and facilities — don't always need facilities (BQEB32).
5.3.Inaccurate information
Mood is more than "good or bad" (BUEC4O)(In self-c fficacy situation).
This may be a lot of money for some students (DDEB22)(Buying shoes in barrier 'money').
No it isn't - not for them. A lot of Bristol students work through their vacations (KNEC63)(issue: 'vacation').
Might be difficult for a non-exerciser (DDBE63)(To use distance to warm up. 'Long distance').
Seasonal issues are probably more important than individual wet days. Plan change from indoor (winter) to outdoor
(summer) (BUEB2fl) Theory.
?. . .Does it really make me feel determined and alive? (FIIFIO).
Use Weight management' instead of Weight loss' DDDBI9 (in Your pros & cons) Inappropriate content.
But not if you failed! ("You actually improve your chances if you have tried before")(BUEB73) Theory.
Not sure any of us are rational all the time (BQEBI6).
Persistence not related to whether plans are realistic. Be more positive — if plans are realistic then they will achieve their goal if
they stick at it (BQEB69) Theory.
While it may be your goal to keep the programme simple, I feel that in many cases there was limited use of the literature to
support the text. For example you identify a whole host of benefits, costs of inactivity, etc., however you do not clarify these for
the user. I found that I would need to have more information on what these statements mean in order to evaluate them
effectively. I think you need to enlighten text/statements with evidence from the literature (LCEC4) Theosy.
6. Relevance
Good section because it is specific, relevant and non-preaching - also links to benefit. Use this as a model for some of the others
maybe ('No energy' in barriers (BQEB39) Relevant. Focus & Marketing.
Good targeted information (Your barriers to choose from) (BQEB6O) Accuracy.
6.1.Not relevant to students
Not sure if organised walking groups would appeal to many (BUEC8).
Most students people wouldn't relate to professors (DDEBIO)(regarding time management in Exercise barriers).
Walking isn't seen as a parncularly macho form of exercise for young males (BUEC1 1).
Perhaps give percentage of this age-group? (BUEB32 (Percentage of inactive young adults).
How do you come up with "Costs of inacuvirv"? The should be things like "no social interaction", "boring life" etc.
(DDDBI5 (in Your pros & cons
Nor sure 'stiff as a fndge' is something I relate to - then I am not your target audience so... (BQEB49).
Relevance to target group - need to make benefits more relevant (LCDBIO).
Limited application to target group costs of inactivity)(LCDB25).
The links to your target group also need developing in a little more depth as I found the exampl s very general. Examples of how
exercise nught benefit the student population need to focus on how key issues such as stress management, greater productivity,
improved self-c afidence, improved mood, general well-being, social aspects as well as the physical benefits. You could draw
examples from the workplace literature to support the text if you are struggling to find specific information on the student
population (LCEC3 Theory. Specification.
Try to make more applicable to student population (LCEC35).
6.2.Provide Bristol-related examples
Can you include some real Bntol examples? (KNRP2I) (in Relapse prevention) Specification.
Provide more specific examples that relate to Bristol - specific options (BQEB3) Specification.
Need a m re 'Bnstol'-relared example (BQEB2) Specification.
Be more specific - the gym where? Great scenery? - where? Cycling along the portway is flat - where else? Cycle path to Bath
(KNEC9-1O Theory. Specification.
6.3.Not relevant information overall
What about benefits not inentioned E.g increased muscular strength or tone? (DDDB12)(in Your pros & cons).
(Mention of) steeplechase irrelevant to most people. I suggest is preaching. Give them some examples how (BQEB79).
7. Comprehension
7.1.Clarify connection exercise—physical activity-health
Needs darifying physical activity—exercise (ODIFI3).
You use the terms 'exercise' and 'physical activity' throughout - perhaps you should darif that physical inactivity refers to no
exercise or no ph ysical actvtv no sport etc. Or are the terms inter-changeable? (0D1F26) Accuracy.
7.2.Provide explanations for variables and quotes
Confusing (BIJEB25 (Barrier. 'Low effort').
Too vague + confusing (DDEB34 text about 'Low effort' in Exercise barriers).
What does this (Le., no effort) mean? (DDEB56)in Exercise barriers).
Unclear. Make dearer (FIIF23) ('turning inward').
Message unclear, what are the negative aspects? (FIRPI6).
? (Le., what does 'Stay normal' mean?) (DDDB22).
What does managing your time well mean? - give an example of how they might do this (BQEB8) Comprehension.
7.3.Confusing concept
Decision balance section was very confusing, perhaps it might be better to restrict area to pros and cons of physical activity
instead of costs and benefits of exercise and inactivity. This area needs a lot of information (DDDBS)(in Pros & cons).
Diet example is confusing and unrelated to the main barrier (BQEB36).
Effort is potentially confusing as a descriptor - is it effort or motivation (BQEB89).
Some people may not understand how inactivity leads to high blood pressure (LCDB2I).
7.4.Provide examples
Not sure your quote is explicit enough to introduce the idea of relapse. Good use of theory but given them no specific example of
what lapse versus relapse means in terms of behaviour and how to help avoid it (BQEB53) Specificalion.
7.5.Use simpler language
Use simpler language ("The temporal equivalent to the overgeneralising.....)(ODIF13).
Why not use the word 'pros' instead of 'benefits of exercise'? (DDDBI8).
I don't understand this ('Rationaiisations')(0D1F24).
8. Specification
Good example - closely related to denial? (F11F28).
Good section because it is specific, relevant and non-preaching - also links to benefit Use this as a model for some of the others
maybe ('No energy' in barriers) (BQEB39) Relevant. Focus & Marketing.
8.1.More details needed
Where? (KNEC28)(i.e. which gym?).
This need some development (KNEC25). (in Sally the rolemodel).
You need to develop your solution to mclude something more directly related to your quote. Is the only solution better time
management or to maybe reduce some of the competitive elements (BQEBI 1) Focus & Marketing.
"Exercise options" is vague (BQEBI4).
Provide specific direction to Woodland House - e.g. phone number, web site (BQEB3O). Interactivity.
Not sure your quote is explicit enough to introduce the idea of relapse. Good use of theory but given them no specific example of
what lapse versus relapse means in terms of behaviour and how to help avoid it (BQEB53) Specification.
Too vague particularly when thinking about things that might occur (BQEB75).
Opportunity to give very specific information here (BQEB 107).
It might be useful to include a statement to support the benefits (of exercise) identified - need to have text to enlighten
statements (LCDB3).
Be more specific - the gym where? Great scenery? - where? Cycling along the portway is flat - where else? Cycle path to Bath
(KNEC9-l0) Theory.
On the Downs? At CD (Coombe Dingle sportsground), or just around the roads? (KNEC32) Theory.
8.2.More examples
Increase your awareness? How? Give examples (DDDB2I)(in Pros & cons).
Lots of examples here. This is a good section (DDDB37)(in Exercise bathers).
If anything, use examples more. They should be vivid and recognisable (FIRP2).
Give an example - examples will make the text more 'alive' (F11F24).
There were too few real examples of how to be more active, I suggest you use the active living message more throughout
(DDDB7) Focus & Marketing.
Provide more specific examples that relate to Bristol - specific options (BQEB3) Relevance.
Use specific examples of where they might identify more time - goal setting (BQEB7) Theory.
Give some specific examples of what these 'internal' benefits might be (BQEB5G).
Give examples of what these changes might be. Make it real (BQEB1 13).
Need more examples - exercise close to home, for example (DDEBIOI) Theory.
8.3.How achieve change; provide solutions; too vague
Increase your awareness? How? Give examples (DDDB2I)(in Pros & cons).
How? (DDDB23, DDDB26, DDDB27, DDDBIO6) (How reduce cons?, How prioritise exercise?)
Add example of how to overcome this problem (F11F28) (how to overcome 'Scapegoating').
What does managing your time well mean? - give an example of how they might do this (BQEB8) Comprehension.
It would be useful to identify hQM students tip the balance in favour of change - provide some information on benefits/costs
(LCDB6. LCDB2O).
Provide example of solutions of how clients could overcome obstades (LCDB54) Theory.
The modules are too descriptive and you would benefit from including more examples of how individuals can develop practical
solutions to elicit change. For example on the PRO's and CON's module you have a statement You should work on gaining
more benefits of exercise so you can tip the balance in favour of change. For a non-exerciser they may have no idea of how to
achieve this recommendation and practical professional guidance might be useful (LCEC2).
The links to your target group also need developing in a little more depth as I found the examples very general. Examples of how
exercise might benefit the student population need to focus on how key issues such as stress management, greater productivity,
improved self-confidence, improved mood, general well-being, social aspects as well as the physical benefits. You could draw
examples from the workplace literature to support the te t if you are struggling to find specific information on the student
population (LCEC3) Relevance.
Change what? (FIRP27)(Le., change to an active lifestyle).
How do you gain more? (more favourable decision balance) (DDDBI4).
First half OK but provide more specific solutions (BQEBIO4).
Solution needs to consider why vacation might be perceived as a barrier and identify how this can b overcome (LCEC5O).
Identify how activity can be combined/integrated into a busy schedule e.g. cycle/walk to urn rather than catching a bus or driving
(LCEC53) Theory.
9. Theory
Identify literature to support this section e.g. better concentration (LCDBI1).
Is there any literature to suggest regular exercise improves focus, concentration? (LCDB16) Accuracy.
9.1.Relapse prevention
Starting exercising is often less of a problem than maintaining it (BUEB67) Focus & Marketing.
Theory right, but need to give 'real' help advice e.g. how to avoid relapse (DDDB49) (Relapse prevention).
Being physically active is a process. It's not an ability (KNRP32).
9.2.Self-efficacy (and goal setting)
Need some good goal setting advice (DDEB95)(Self efficacy. In Exercise barriers).
Identify other leisure pursuits that you do find time to do. This may give more confidence that time can be found (BUEC37).
But not if you failed! ("You actually improve your chances if you have tried before") (BUEB73) Accuracy.
Right and wrong judgements are wrapped up in attributions. In the advice you could focus on identifying attributions which are
more likely to lead to success/persistence in the future (BUECIG).
Add sentence: It may be useful to look at people who are even less active than yourself. Doesn't that give you confidence in your
ability to do things? (confidence feedback)(BUECI9).
Maybe goals set to low/high self-confidence? (BU22).
Perhaps set higher goals (BU23).
Use specific examples of where they might identify more time - goal setting (BQEB7) Specification.
Emphasise gradual element (?) towards target goal (BQEB48).
What they want to change links directly to how long it will take -. so good to link to goals (BQEB57).
Persistence not related to whether plans are realistic. Be more positive - if plans are realistic then they will achieve their goal if
they stick at it (BQEB69) Accuracy.
Add: "After all, if you are so confident how come you're not exercising more? Your answer to that question is where your skills in
coping need strengthening." (KNEC48).
Misses the point of having a low score (in confidence evaluation). Think how it might be increased. Small steps. Organise your
day if it lacks structure, get up at a set time each day (KNEC6I) Inappropriate content.
9.3.Exercise barriers

Good link with social support (in role models). But it might be useful to identify how Peter's friends are involved (LCEC8).
9.8.Limited use of literature to support text.
Limited use of literature to support benefits identified (LCDB9) Accuracy.
While it may be your goal to keep the programme simple, I feel that in many cases there was limited use of the literature to
support the text. For example you identify a whole host of benefits, costs of inactivity, etc., however you do not da.rify these for
the user. I found that I would need to have more information on what these statements mean in order to evaluate them
effectively. I think you need to enlighten text/statements with evidence from the literature (LCEC4) Accuracy.
Examine worksite data: Bovell (1992) Better productivity with regular exercise (LCEC17).
10. Focus & Marketing
You need to define preparation category according to Transtheoretical model, and I would also suggest that Compass is aimed at
those in contemplation (DDDB3) Accuracy.
You are certainly self-motivated to be here so it is just a question of re-directing some energy (BUEB96) Theory.
1O.1.Promote incidental activity, the active living message; enjoyment.
Promote walking/physical activity minimising 'sport' ethic - rather than leaning on dramatic relief (DDEB42) Theory.
Emphasise the fun, enjoyment, relaxation and social, not the fear of health problems (BUEB1 1).
I don't think it's appropriate to use 'dangers of inactivity'. Perhaps it's better to emphasise the 'benefits of activity' instead?"
(FIIF2O).
There were too few real examples of how to be more active, I suggest you use the active living message more throughout
(DDDB7) Specification.
Just a question of re-directing some of your energy to gain more energy (BUEB74) Theory.
Start with walking first and the cheapest/free options, then move on to those that cost - maybe point out where they can get
student reductions (BQEB23).
It seems motivation is the key here - need cognitive change linked with enjoyment and experience. So emphasise choice,
enjoyment and then they will find the effort/energy as well as specific time management techniques (BQEB72) Focus &
Marketing.
Again start with the cheapest and minimise the focus on the expensive (BQEB85).
If the client only selects two costs of inactivity presumably they have few negative views of physical activity or exercise. Therefore
the accompanying text needs to be more encouraging. You don't want to focus on negatives too much (LCDB31-33).
Also the example (in role models) utiuises lifestyle activity - emphasise the importance of this a little more (LCECIO).
1O.2.Avoid "death, doom and gloom"; rely less on dramatic relief.
Avoid fear message (BUEB33)(Focus on benefits rather than fear).
You don't want to focus on negatives too much (LCDB33).
I don't think it's appropriate to use 'dangers of inactivity'. Perhaps it's better to emphasise the 'benefits of activity' instead?"
(FIIF2O).
Take Out death and doom and gloom - remain to be convinced this is a motivator and/or relevant to this group (dramatic relief)
(BQEB44) Inappropriate Content. Focus & Marketing. Theory.
1O.3.De-marketing (challenge effort, money and bad weather as barriers etc.)
Add that if you find something fun, then effort is forgotten (BUEB26).
Need to focus on feelings post-exercise (BUEB42).
You need to develop your solution to include something more directly related to your quote. Is the only solution better time
management or to maybe reduce some of the competitive elements? (BQEBII) Focus & Marketing.
focusing on some of the potential benefits rather than the far removed danger of chd and mortality (BQEBI8) Inappropriate
Content.
Maybe challenge the idea that we have distinct seasons - so how to make the most of the 'good days' (BQEB27).
Maybe challenge the idea of amount of effort. Is the effort involved in getting out the house, doing the activity? Once you start -
effort is not usually the issue (BQEB35).
It's potentially a good quote so use it more your barrier ('Not sporty' in barriers). Challenge the word maximum and big effort and
sportswomen and provide some specific examples of what counts as reasonable amount of activity for health (BQEB42-43).
1O.4.Market physical activity as a process - not an ability.
Being physically active is a process. It's not an ability (KNRP32).
Starting exercising is often less of a problem than maintaining it (BUEB67) Theory.
11. Credibility
Put definition first! (I think) FI1FI1. (Definitions of terms).
11.1.Remove author's view
Does it really matter what the author thinks? (DDDB9).
11.2.Inconsistent feedback
Why give this advice here but nowhere else? DDEB84 (No consistency in Exercise barriers).
Text is not consistent DDEB5. (General inconsistency of content in Compass).
The general structure of advice was inconsistent throughout; this needs tightening (DDDB6)
11.3.More professional guidance.
See further under Specification.
12. Inappropriate content
12.1.Use different name of variable
Use Weight management' instead of Weight loss' (DDDW9) (in Your pros & coria) Accutacy.
Query the appropriatness of "Not social" (KIDB3O). Query "Stay normal". Appropriate? (KIDB43).
12.2.Confrontational content
The final question is loaded. The text is rather confrontational and may therefore elicit a defensive response (BUEB4)(i.e., the
question T)o you manage your time well?').
12.3.Bad examples.
Inappropriate example - should be indusive of all populations. Give real examples (DDEB26).
The quote doesn't match barrier (DDEB29)('m Exercise barriers).
Why "bad organisation" for "Costs of inactivity"? (KIDBI6)('m Your pros & cons).
Don't use "Good luck". It might imply that finding time is beyond the person's reach (KNEC66).
("Only older people get clogged hearts") Use: 'blood vessels' (ODIFI7).
Humour may triviaiise and doesn't appeal to everyone (I thought it was funny) (BUEBI8).
Use a more realistic comparator than 'buying bread' - it trivialises it (BQEBI5).
focusing on some of the potential benefits rather than the far removed danger of chd and mortality (BQEBI8) Inappropriate
content.
Take out death and doom and gloom - remain to be convinced this is a motivator and/or relevant to this group (BQEB44)
Focus & Marketing. Theory.
Recommendation to ignore the weather is weak - this may be a very real issue and therefore a better solution is required
(LCEC44).
Misses the point of having a low score (in confidence evaluation). Think how it might be increased. Small steps. Organise your
day if it lacks structure, get up at a set time each day (KNEC6I) Theory.
12.4.Text is reinforcing barrier.




This 'feels' like an advice sheet, but doesn't implement any user interaction. Is this desirable? (KNRPI).
You could have people ID the 'issues' for them and have those put together as a plan to deal with setbacks at the end (KNRP2).
13.2.Better link between parts of Compass
13.3.Direct link to Woodland House
Provide specific direction to Woodland House - e.g. phone number, web site (BQEB3O). Specification.
13.4.More professonaI guidance.
Link barriers to the other aspects of Compass as this may provide help to individuals to evaluate this (LCDB67)(te. evaluate
decision balance).
For a non-exerciser they may have no idea of how to achieve this recommendation and practical professional guidance might
be useful (LCEC2). Performance.
14. Information presentation
Can't see title on the screen (FIIFI 8) Screen design.
Advice is needed on how to overcome the barriers selected, perhaps a link to dealing with barriers, you need some kind of ioop
for those individuals who are not quite ready for activity (DDDBIO).
Tie information directly to quotes (BQEB2).
Finally, on the Confidence for Exercise module I think it might be useful to make the case studies similar in terms of their
structure. For example indude a profile of each individual, identii types of exercise and/or physical activity they participate in
and then summarise the specific detail. You might also consider including a professional viewpoint/recommendation at the end
of each case study in terms of how to enhance adherence (LCEC5).
Add: Professional viewpoint e.g. "Exercise advisor" (LCECl2).
Not sure how to use the 'How to prevent a relapse' box. It needs an instruction (KNRP8).
Not clear what to do next after doing the barriers scale (KNEC3) Comprehension.
15. Performance
15.1.Metaphor useful
Excellent in every detail (KNRP6)(introduction to the journey).
15.2.More professional guidance
For a non-exerciser they may have no idea of how to achieve this recommendanon and practical professional guidance might
be useful (LCEC2) Interactivity.
15.3.Practical solutions.
I found this difficult to see what I could do with the info. Why not use 'testimonial stuff' to show how people who are 'larks' vs
'owls' deal with it? (KNEC73).
Link barriers to the other aspects of Compass as this may provide help to individuals to evaluate this (LCDB67).
16. Screen design
16.1.Use different font for important terms.
Maybe you should change the font to clearly show which terms have a specific meaning e.g. Denial, Minimisation etc. (italics,
bold.. .)(FIIFI) Information presentation.
Use bigger fonts for these? X bold (F11F27) Information presentation.
17. Attraction
I think computer assisted self-help programmes will be the way of the future and they have certainly been successful in the
smoking field (LCECI).
I think the concept is excellent... (DDDBI).
18.Miscellaneous
Good paragraph (FIIF4)(in 'Rationalisations').
Good idea to put the purpose of each defence mechanism in the text (like you have done here)(F11F32).
Good examples (FIRP6)(introduction to 'The journey').
Good text (FIRPII)('Departure').
I find it difficult to comment on this one from this short paragraph (FIRP22)("Oh no, now I will put on lots of extra weight").
I find it hard to comment on this one from this short paragraph (FIRP26)("I'll do it another time").
• .1 could not open either of the discs (sent a new disc to DD when there was a problem with the first disc) so I had to base my
review entirely on the written information you seat in the post. I feel this hampered my ability to comprehensively review
Compass (DDDBI).
Good! (ODRP22).
Gets lots of sleep. Have consistent sleep patterns (BU3O).
Change 'Exercise and Health Research Unit' to: 'Department of Exercise and Health Sciences' (BQEBI).
Good section with cross reference to others (BQEB47).
Don't know if the aim of the study is to provide answers? Is this an example of a intervention to increase PA (physical activity) or
assist behaviour change. Or, is it an exercise to assess the barriers to exercise? (DDBE7).
Appendix 10.
Content evalluation feedback analysis
Appendix 10: Content evaluation feedback analysis. Dimensions, higher-
order themes, lower-order themes, and feedback items.
The letter followed by a number (e.g., M30) represent the number of the feedback item for a
certain participant. Sentences startin,g with ... and lowercase letter are abbreviated due to
]imitations in space. The theme(s) (in bold) after feedback items represent a reference to other
themes the item belong to (e.g., item M30 belong to Media integration, but is also associated with
Attraction). Participants St, K, Ri, Ka, J, and M took part in the formal testing, while participant




I'd say, ehm again, basically.. basically quite similar (standard of screens). I think it's well set out (St122).
Ehm I like the most of it... there weren't that many sections that was presented to me that were extreme screens.. .which was
good, I think (Ri28-29).
1.2.Similar design to web-sites
Yeah, ehm just because the experience that I've had with web-sites seems to be set-out in a similar sort of way (St103).
1.3.Diffuse starting point in Compass
knowing nothing else it would be nice to be given an obvious starring point.., that I would say is 'exercise
information'.., because it's on the top (K78-79) Information presentation.
I would say that... I think it's a bit confusing as the way where you would start in this, but I think the restrictive choice equally
would be far worse.. .in a situation where it forces you down a particular route... ehm.. .1 think this is the better of the alternative
two, but I don't actually know how you go about sort of grading where to go (Ri93-95) Interactivity; Information presentation.
It would be good having done 'Defence mechanisms' to have it specifically taking me on to something. . . designed to follow up on
that.. it's all very well to point Out to me that I might use some defence mechanisms. I think I would like somewhere natural to
go (K81-82) Mapping; Interactivity.
1.4.Inappropriate screen design
Sometimes it's a bit too.. everything is moving... (K44) Media integration.
N was a bit confused whether to click 'Exit' or 'Compass' (buttons) when wanting to go somewhere. Didn't know what the
buttons represented. N didn't at all see 'Continue'. N thought that 'Continue' was hard to see. Too many things on the screen
(N5).
'Submit' should be a bit higher up on the screen after selecting the barriers (N13).
The instructions should be doser to the barriers (N14) Information presentation.
The graphical decision balance animation could be higher up on the screen to clear up some space (N 16).
The structure could be a bit better on the screen but in overall it's good (N 17).
Button 'Continue' is positioned too far down. Put it up a bit more (N28).
Button 'Submit' must be seen all the time (N33).
2.Navigation
2.1.Intuitive navigation
Just because the experience that I've had with web-sites seems to be set out in a similar way (St103)
And I know they are designed to make it easy to navigate. Easier navigation I would guess... it's not particularly confusing (5t104)
I think the navigation is easy in point of having to navigating around and I think I give that a high.. .a '9' (Ri55) Ease of use.
2.2.Feedback on navigational structure
Ehm, things and facts arc quite easily accessed without wasting time to get back to where you were before... ehm... I guess
keywords (Ka25) Screen design.
The user should be able to go back to the logo-screen and the introduction-screen later as well (N2)
2.3.User-interface interaction by navigation
The way it's set up is different.., that's probably a good thing, because some people think different. The Internet is like in
school... say you have some people are better at hyperlinking and other are better at flowcharts.., and the joy about this in the
same way is the different searching capabilities of people. I think. . . the success, I think is that they can navigate it around (M24-
25).
I like the way that you could access information or select the things available and sort of "get out the tap" (J26) Attraction.
So in some sense, I think it's actually better than pamphlets because... a pamphlet you have to read, they are not like a computer.
It feels like you are wasting your time. So versus a ... I still think computers is a good medium because you can still view
something that you can play around with (M34-35) Navigation.
3.Aesthetics
3.1.New backcolour needed: White looks unfinished
And I suggest (meaning suppose) this one is one of the more finished one? [Yeah I've done more] Yeah, so for that particular
page Iso maybe some backcolor?] Yeah maybe some backcolor. I would say that.. you need a backcolor for the whole thing, not
to confuse it all. Ehm just not white, because it doesn't look finished when it's white. I think it's unfair to rate the rest of them on
that particular page but I would say... ehm '7'. '7' or '8' (StI 12-114).
3.2.'Exercise plan' more useful than 'Exercise barriers' thanks to graphics
Yeah, the actual whole plan is much more useful.., you say... I don't know... I suppose it's more attractive. No, between... the
exe cise plan and the... I can't remember the name of it? ... [allright, the barriers?] Yeah. [And what's the reason for that?]
...ehm... well.., because of the graphics... I would say (J17-l9) Media integration..
3.3.Graphics not well set out: Empty on the screens
The text-part is well set out I think. Except, I don't know, a couple... I think it's because you haven't finished the graphics...
but a couple of times it looked pretty empty on the screens...(St107-109) Screen design; Media integration.
3.4.Needs more images and graphics
I think fairly focused and it could be a bit more... graphics and stuff because it's a bit empty 03) Screen design.
Ehm......maybe it needs some work on the graphics... or... pictures and things... 032).
No, I think they were good.. hut most of them were non-existent!
3.4.Existing graphics works well
I would say the graphics is quite nice and everything, it works well (1(43) Overall functionality.
I guess really what you are asking is "do the graphics.. .do they co-ordinate"? The answer is yes. "Isn't there too much?" The
answer is no.. .so it doesn't confuse me...so it's good (St117-118) Cognitive load; Overall functionality.
Instructional dimension
4.Information presentation
All six (defence) mechanisms outhned should have a short introduction at the start of the module so you can read about each one
first. Good as a general overview (N3).
Where to start? N not sure where to start on the screen (common barriers). Up front or on the side? (N8).
The instructions to the page (your barriers) is too quick. N didn't have time to see or read anything (N 12).
The example needs more instructions to guide the exercise and the scroll down (N missed the instmction in the text about going
further in the application). Perhaps put that instruction in colour? Also, there could be two places for entry into the next features
(N2l).
You should be able to go back into both DBI and DB2 (two features in decision balance) afterwards (N22).
DBI and 2 should be in the text both for easier spotting and better space (N23) Screen design.
Some of the instructions doesn't need to be there at all. 'Go back' for instance (N24).
Clearly instruct that the arrow to load the chosen items (in your pros and cons) should be clicked for each item (N25).
How you click the five items is not clearly obvious (in confidence assessment) (N32).
Not very good with the 'point and show' information in the beginning (introduction to relapse prevention). Make the information
appear after a click instead (N36).
4.1.Information overload
Ehm.. .1 think that the most difficult thing would be information overload.. and I think by pure text.. .you really need to keep it
small (i.e. avoid text as much as possible) (M41) Cognitive load.
As I said...! don't think that lots of text is very helpful...(Ri30) Media integration; Attraction.
anywhere is a lot of information at once.. .if there is too much text to read through (Ri31) Cognitive load; Attraction.
Yeah if it's broken up.. into.. it sounds silly but.. .if you are gonna pile a lot of text you just put a space in between sentences or
between lines and paragraphs.. .that also helps (Ri32) Cognitive load.
you could break it (the text) up and sort of.....this is the situation".. .and then "this is what you do about it". Yeah, just break it
up. I think that the actual content there is interesting.. .so it holds peoples attention anyway (Ri49-50).
.1 don't think it's necessary to cut down on much text on that. Breaking it up will certainly help (Ri54) Overall functionality.
The fact that you have to scrolling down and try to read it at the same time. . .is something that. . . it doesn't. . .it certainly requires
effort to read. Other than that it doesn't matter, I think it's very good (Ri57-58) Attraction; Performance.
I don't think... only little things like you had too much information in one place... that makes it a litrie bit... (Ri85) Cognitive
load.
there seems to be a lot of things happening.. .on a given page, you don't want too much going on (K61-62) Screen design.
You don't want it to appear too cluttered (K63) Screen design.
Because you don't know which way to look first then you become dispatched (1(64) Performance; Cognitive load.
Especially if you have to work your way down through a tree to get to that page (1(65) Navigation; Ease of use.
.when you first went through it the first time, I thought it was quite a lot going on.. it distracted me (1(45) Performance.
4.2.Media representation
I think fairly focused and it could a bit more., graphics and stuff because it's a bit empty Q3) Screen design; Media
integration.
4.3.Information guidance
Is it possible to have the text changed. . .depending on what I've already read elsewhere? If I chose this one first. . .you know
"that's good, but you might want to have a look at this first". When I chose the next one, it might say.....Have some reference
back to the fact that I've already done this one......so they don't appear as an independent piece of text... You might read this
piece of text and think "ah that's similar to that, do I really want to bother with that". Whereas if it says "Very much in the case
you just have done, you find again that you need to look up time." But because it was the first one that I selecteà, you 'cvou\àn't
want to say very much like the last time. You just makes it seem like it follows on rather than being.. .so yeah... if they look like
separate messages.. then I might think "ah, I'm probably going to get almost identical messages here and there.....and they
might not bother doing it (1(70-77) Attraction; Performance.
That's one thing that you might wanna have somewhere suggesting. . .when you sort of setting out (meaning in the introductory
module) sort of "when are you starung, what are you gonna do"... Suggest to them that.., to us .....put what your first choice of
activity is" and then say "contingent when something happens" you like sonic of these external things like 'bad weather'. Put on a
second choice that you can still do... kind of make that explicit. Because I wouldn't know. I would have said..
	 I would have
said "yeah I'm going running for 20 minutes... on Wednesday 3". . .and if it's raining then if I say "oh I can't be bothered to go
out now". If it on the plan say "allright, it's raining so it means that I have to do this other thing". You know just make that
explicit (S73-76).
Ehm. .1 would say... you know... that it's easier... to the previous module. The previous module wasn't much of a.. .because
of... it's actually quite hard to describe but.. .the previous module was neat and so... the idea of pros and cons was a bit of... sort
of... new and confusing but.., the fact that the information presented there... you know it leads you through.. .a bit more.. and it
says "these are what the psychological decisions are... these are then broken down... It lead you on, explained what the module
was going to be about... and then you sort of point the way to chose.. what interested you.. especially something that. ..what
most relates to you (Ri64-66).
5.Media integration
5.1.Text
I think this one was better.. .less text really. Yeah. Maybe just certain animations or something like that would be good. But.., no
I think you got what you need... '8.5' (M30) Attraction.
Regarding the media.. .ehm... the text could be.. fragmented a bit... ehm... (Ri70) Information presentation.
And I don't think there are any way that you can cut that down.. .and. ..the rest of it is quite a graphical interface.. .and is really
good in that aspect... (Ri91).
If there are other aspects of the programme with a lot of text... then.. if you can find a way of using another form it's better
(Ri92) Cognitive load.
Perhaps you should have some text to the image (the star in 'confidence') just to explain and declare the meaning with it (N30)
Information presentation. Media integration.
5.2.Video
Ehm I'd say that it usually do very well.. obviously say the video.. .1 can't think of anyway it could be usefully used (Ri35).
At the same, a majority of people have access to the Internet through university computers.. and university computers don't have
sound.. .and will have problems.. .in an environment where... (Ri37).
Again I think sound and video in this case is not very applicable. ... But I think it was.. very good (Ri71).
5.3.Simulations
I don't think you want simulations unless you arc gonna tell me something that you can't do... this way (1(48).
5.4.Images and graphical displays
say that if you would like to do the gym... then you probably would like photographs.. .just to make it (1(88-89).
Yeah.. .1 think what you are trying to do here.. .1 think.. you obviously are trying to use images.. which is good and I suppose
also graphical display.. .especially if someone is just having a look... (Ri34) Attraction.
Yeah... the video would be quite good, but when you get video without sounds. I think the graphics probably.. just the graphical
interface is good (Ri38).
I guess really what you are asking • "do the graphics.. .do they co-ordinate"? The answer is yes. "Isn't there too much?" The
answer is no.. .so it doesn't confuse me. . so it's good (StI 17-118).
Yeah sometimes the images seemed.........[not relevant?] No I don't. I wouldn't say that they are irrelevant. Ehm, but
sometimes there were common cartoons, sometimes it was some sporty image. Ehm I wasn't sure if that mix was particularly
good. That mix between sporty and fun. (laugh) (St143-145) Credibility.
I think fairly focused and it could be a bit more... graphics and stuff, because it's a bit empty (l3) Screen design.
Yeah, the actual whole plan is much more useful... you say... I don't know... I suppose it's more attractive. No, between.., the
exercise plan and the... I can't remember the name of it? ... [airight, the barriers?] Yeah. [And what's the reason for that?]
..ehm... well... because of the graphics... I would say Q17-19) Aesthetics. Attraction.
Ehm......maybe it needs some work on the graphics... or... pictures and things... (132).
No, I think they were good.. .but most of them were non-existent! (133).
Pictures, images and animations builds engagement and motivation to use the programme (NI) Attraction.
Pictures and images important (No).
Perhaps you could show graphically how relapse and relapse prevention works? A staircase or a line (N39) Content.
Yeah it would be nice to have a programme that would say "if you are talking about exercising". . like going to the gym or things
that you can do at home, or just specific muscles.., having all the details in theme for specific exercises. Ehm. . .so in a
sense... everything that you would like to know about exercise would be there in detail.. .but it would be broken down in such a
way that if you only wanted to do your biceps.. then you know how to do it.. and the best ways to do it. Yeah to sort of show a
technical level...so you really felt that if you want to do.. .say that if you would like to do the gym... then you probably would like
photographs.. .just to make it... (K85-88). Content interactivity.
6.Mapping
6.1.Usefulness of mapping
I think that (Mapping is a good idea (M23)
knowing nothing else it would be nice to be given an obvious starting point. . . that I would say is 'exercise
information'.. .because it's on the top (K78-79) Information presentation.
I would say that... I think it's a bit confusing as the way where you would start in this, but I think the restrictive choice equally
would be far worse.. .in a situation where it forces you down a particular route... ehmn. . .1 think this is the better of ±e alternative
two, but I don't actually know how you go about sort of grading where to go (Ri93-95) Interactivity; Information presentation.
It would be good having done Defence mechanisms' to have it specifically taking me on to something.. designed to follow up on
that.. it's all very well to point out to me that I might use some defence mechanisms. I think I would like somewhere natural to
go (1(81-82) Interactivity.
Yeah, that's a good idea. . . (state how long each module takes) in fact I notice on a lot of web-sites, they say "if you fill in this
information it will take you 2 minutes". Yeah (St141) Interactivity.
7.Instructional interactivity
7.1.Guidance interactivity
I think some guidance would be useful... (Ri4).
But I think the restrictive choice equally would be far worse.. .in a situation where it forces you down a particular route... ehm...
I think this is the better of the alternative two, but I don't actually know how you go about sort of grading where to go. I thinic
that.. .well I think they should have free choice and statements and trymg or "try looking at this, this and this" so people still have
the choice, but at least they have some sort of guidance I think that would be very beneficial.. .(Ri94-96)
The format... it leads you... the way it leads you through... ehm.. it doesn't present me with a huge amount of options where to
go.. .it sort of guides you, at the same time as you have choices left. I think it's very good (Ri108-109) Information presentation.
Attraction.
And.. .three, making it more specific. I mentioned that if you find out more (about) us when you go into it (Compass) and then
that should.. .maybe we should be led a bit more. There should be less doubt about it (St132-133) Relevance.
And but again the parameter fields you could cut the tune by leading it a bit more to specific sections. Yeah, that's a good





But it depends... like the defense mechanisms for example are quite high-tech wordy.. .but at the same time it's
interesting... (Ri89-90)
Ehm I mean... I don't know how many people know about lactic acid... I know about it because I used to.. .train quite a lot...
yeah, you could put it in brackets: "this is where your muscles ache" (St82-84).
Ehm... again it was pretty intuitive, it wasn't much jargon, just the odd reference to 'lactic acid' and the like people didn't know
about. Yeah I don't think that they use any jargon to start with. On the initial screen you.. you, you get the layman terms. I know
the term lactic acid isn't particularly technical but.. .and then the next stage might mention it. ..so it almost like you're learning
about what you need to.. .but I think that was the only thing that I picked up, so maybe that I say.. maybe I say '6'. (laugh) (St96-
100).
N not sure what the traffic images represent (in exercise barriers introduction). Perhaps the stop-sign should be together with a
runner or something that have to stop at the sign. Otherwise the image is not clear what it is about (N7) Media integration.
The text is quite hard to understand. Too much "technical language" (N38).
8.2.Concepts
What is external barriers? (St17).
The example makes the whole subsequence of the position between them (the pros and cons) put in context.. .1 understand it a
bit better now. Well, when you see the.. .the purpose of doing an analysis and how it can be used.. you can sort of focus on the
other proper aspects, which you can't do if you haven't got it (a demonstration) (R14-15) Cognitive load.
Perhaps you should have some text to the image (the star in 'confidence just to explain and declare the meaning with it (N30)
Information presentation. Media integration.
9.Knowledge space compatibility
9.1.Problem with KSC
What do you mean by...? (the scale.. Knowledge space compatibility)? (Ri59).
Yeah. I don't know if I agree with that one... I don't think the fact.. yeah that it presents information that you don't know would
make it more useable than if it's presented things you already know... I don't know if that is a good thing or a bad thing Q22-24).
9.2.New information
I'm not sure how this relates to this scale but if you mean that if it's new concepts but written in simple terms? I would say it's
very high.. .no I would give that a high... I would give that an "8" (Ri61-63).
9.3.Familiar information
I would say... This is compatible to what I already know? I.. it's not telling something new for me.. .ah. . .maybe it is telling me
something new. Somewhere around 4 and 5 (1<40-41).
I think it corresponds very well to what I know already.. .ehm. . .in terms of you mean some new concepts? I think they are all
familiar concepts, but they are just something that I haven't thought about. So I have to give that a "9" (Ri26-27).
9.4.Relevant and interesting information
I think it didn't really presented anything new... but it was... relevant 02)
9.5.Understandable
It's a lot of things sort of.. .based on psychological aspects... which is very interesting and new to me... but at the same time is
written in layman terms... it was very understandable... (Ri60)
All you have to do is to give someone something that's logical. And as long as it's easy to do, they will do it. If it becomes you
know slightly difficult, then it's much harder to do. If it is easier, you know you can do it. It seems like your work have been made
easier with a few click of a few buttons (M38-40) Cognitive load; Ease of use; Performance.
1O.Cognitive load
1O.1.Iaformation overload (see Information presentation)
Ehm. . .1 think that the most difficult thing would be information overload.. .and I think by pure text.. .you really need to keep it
small (i.e. avoid text as much as possible) (M41) Cognitive load; Media integration.
10.2.Cogrntive demand of Compass
it looks manageable (1<24) Ease of use.
So in that respect.. .it requires different skills. In essence reading information and digesting information (1<25-26).
I wouldn't say it's very confusing... ehm so people who are sort of used to navigating on the Internet, it's pretty.. yeah it's pretty
intuitive so I say '8' (St94-95) Navigation. Ease of use.
I thought it was. . . very high. . well not the cognitive load, but it was very manageable (Ru 7) Ease of use.
The. . . there were no cryptic buttons or anything, the buttons were in the same place, and the formats were similar from page to
page (Ri18-20) Information presentation. Screen design.
The information given to you are in a very comprehensive form so you don't have to.. .ehm.. . sort of think about too much about
the whole purpose, and (instead) focus on the actual content (Ri21) Information presentation.
to have to scroll down to read the rest of the text. If you could fit.. if it would fit on one page... then it's certainly easier to read
at the same time (Ri56) Ease of use.
The fact that you have to scrolling down and try to read it at the same time.. .is something that.. it doesn't.. .it certainly requires
effort to read. Other than that it doesn't matter, I think it's very good (Ri57-58) Information presentation. Attraction.
Performance.
I don't think.., only little things like you had too much information in one place... that makes it a little bit... (Ri85) Information
presentation.
10.3.The need for demonstrations and examples to reduce cognitive load
The example makes the whole subsequence of the position between them.. put in context. ..I understand it a bit better now
(Ri14).
Well, when you see the.., the purpose of doing an analysis and how it can be used.. you can sort of focus on the other proper
aspects, which you can't do if you haven't got it (a demonstration) (Ri15) Comprehension.
The decision tree thing is a little bit.. confusing I must say.. if you never done a cost-benefit analysis before, it might be a bit
confusing for the first time or the second time (Ri22) Information presentation. Comprehension.
I think that an overview (of the cost-benefit analysis) would be very functional (Ri23) Overall functionality.
11.Relevance
11.1.More relevant examples needed
Just suggestions rally. . .yeah it is essential to have each area involved. To have different sports. I mean if I'm looking for
soccer...I would expect to see soccer at this page. Under one of those (team sport label) (M4-5).
11.2.Focus on truly relevant text and content
Ehm. . .1 think that the most difficult thing would be information overload.., and I think by pure text.. you really really need to
keep it small (M41). Information presentation.

And credibility is a big thing. You know facts.. .are good (M13) Attraction.
OK... (reading and mumbling the words) It's good that you got them aims and objectives stated out clearly... [in what way?]
• . . ehm it's just knowing when you're going into something... because often when you have these programmes, it can be quite
disappointing by actually what they throw up. If you got your, you know, "after this module you should be able to"... you already
know what you're gonna get. So if you don't like it, you don't go into it People don't waste their time. Your programme is not
losing credibility (St47-52) Information presentation.
13.3.Media and message credibility
Yeah sometimes the images seemed.........[not relevant?1 No I don't. I wouldn't say that they are irrelevant. Ehm, but
sometimes there were common cartoons, sometimes it was some sporty image. Ehm I wasn't sure if that mix was particularly
good. That mix between sporty and fun. (laugh) (St143-145) Media integration.
14.Focus and marketing
14.1.Moderate exercise message
.as a 23-year old guy I ain't consider walking to be active. Ehm, I consider a game of squash, a game of rugby, a game of
basketball.., a session at the gym to be active (St9-l0) Relevance.
That's good too.. .to say that exercise doesn't have to be putting on the sweat. Getting out th e and sweating (St85).
14.2.Purpose and view of Compass
Ehrn.. well essentially it's a health management programme trying to.. .the programme is asking people where they are and where
they are going to. So I would say it's a health-exercise management programme.. .and it's good (M43) Credibility.
Well.. .1 would say a programme which.. .looked at all aspects of exercise that was or wasn't good for you... and what was and
wasn't possible.. and that probably would help them find.. .one or more things which they want to do... or can manage (K83).
Ehm. . .1 would say.. .if I came across this programme I probably would ending up saying you know "have a look at this, it's quite
good.. .and if you are planning to do some exercises".. .1 would say it's an interestmg programme (Ri98) Attraction.
14.3.Perceived target group
I suppose the programme is primarily aimed at people that.. . are thinking of undertaking exercise. Not for people already doing it
O) Relevance.
I would recommend it to someone thinking about starting.. but I don't think it would be useful if you are already are doing an
exercise routine.. .1 think it's more for people who want to see an interesting thing and see what's on the network.. .1 think it
might make people think about starting doing things (RilOO-l0l).
15. Content interactivity
Yeah, I think that is good. Probably the best method... because it's interactive and it sort of... ehm... it's so much more than a
leaflet I would say.... (l30) Attraction.
It sounds like a challenge actually.. .If you are hoping to put in all that (interactive) information about the users... (M18).
15.1.Database and background interactivity
The programme should really have an idea of... because it asks me what my initial profl.le was. Maybe if that profile was more
detailed. Like some of the questions that you asked me. Ehm, then it might suggest to you... ehm "you are obviously exercising
too much too early". Maybe cut it down and suggest a frequency, intensity and duration.. .1 guess it may be tough to do that
because as it makes the programme complicated. Second I think probably you get into trouble if you start telling people how
much to do in case they get hurt, I don't know. Because one thing that does to you by narrowing the fields of what the person
that you are investigating. It means that it is easier to get around the programme... (St37-44) Ease of use; Navigation.
Yeah. Again with that field at the start, these parameters fields.., asking you questions.. .then that would help throwing these up.
Yeah. Conceptually I think that's... I think that's exactly what you want, I mean you go right from the kind of "what are your
reasons for exercising" you know "lose weight", "for fun".. .and then you go up to "gaining stamina" or whatever for people that
perhaps are more sporty (S56-58).
That's one thing that you might wanna have somewhere suggesting. . . Yeah, no, no, when you sort of setting out (meaning in the
introductory module) sort of "when are you starting, what are you gonna do"... Suggest to them that.. .to us.. ."put what your
first choice of activity is" and then say "contingent when something happens" you like some of these external things like 'bad
weather'. Put on a second choice that you can still do... kind of make that explicit. Because I wouldn't know. I would have
said.. .ii I would have said "yeah I'm going running for 20 minutes.. .on Wednesday 3. . .and if it's raining then if I say "oh I
can't be bothered to go Out now". If it on the pian say "allright, it's raining so it means that I have to do this other thing". You
know just make that explicit (St73-76).
And one other thing, you are looking to get feedback on your activity... (in the beginning) so perhaps you should give feedback to
that page itself (M6)
15.2.User-interface interaction
So in some sense, I think it's actually better than pamphlets because... a pamphlet you have to read, they are not like a computer.
It feels like you are wasting your time. So versus a ... I still think computers is a good medium because you can still view
something that you can play around with (M34-35) Navigation.
Ehm. . .1 would say... you know.. that's it's easier... to the previous module. The previous module wasn't much of a......
because of... it's actually quite hard to describe but.. the previous module was neat and so... the idea of pros and cons was a bit
of... sort of... new and confusing but.. .the fact that the information presented there... you know it leads you through.. .a bit
more... and it says "these are what the psychological decisions are... these are then broken down.. .It lead you on, explained what
the module was going to be about... and then you sort of point the way to chose... what interested you... especially something
that... what most relates to you (Ri64-66) Information presentation.
Yeah, that is particularly you know sit there and sort of say "OK a game of squash... a timetable come out... (St89).
15.3.Process interactivity
Yeah, I think it's good. Well, sort of.. be able to tailor the one (the activity) to your personal requirement... g15-16)
Is it possible to have the text changed. ..depending on what I've already read elsewhere? If I chose this one first...you know
"that's good, but you might want to have a look at this first". When I chose the next one, it might say... "Have some reference
back to the fact that I've already done this one......so they don't appear as an independent piece of text... You might read this
piece of text and think "Sb that's similar to that, do I really want to bother with that". Whereas if it says "Very much in the case
you just have done, you find again that you need to look up time." But because it was the first one that I selected, you wouldn't
want to say very much like the last time. You just makes it seem like it follows on rather than being.. .so yeah... if they look like
separate messages.. .then I might think "Sb, I'm probably going to get almost identical messages here and there.....and they
might not bother doing it (K70-77) Attraction; Performance.
And you can also look at that... somehow that it tracks users and you can see where your weak points are, typically if you don't




.when you first went through it the first time, I thought it was quite a lot going on. . .it distracted me (K45) Information
presentation.
So I didn't know what I was supposed to be doing (K46).
You don't want it to appear too cluttered (1(63) Screen design.
Because you don't know which way to look first then you become dispatched (1(64) Cognitive load.
16.2.High performance factors
You might wanna change it (the intensity scale) so the positive is first and the negative is last. Well, this gives you a clarification of
the feeling. You start out 'weak' - that is gonna drag them down. If you could.. .if the first thing that they see is something
positive, I think that then it's a different concept (M6-9).
Yeah, the actual whole plan is much more useful.. .you say?.. .1 don't know.. .1 suppose it's more attractive (compared to exercise




It's easy to go down and read a page if you have done that.. . .so that is probably is going to make people want to carry on reading.
whereas if they are looking at a page: "have I done everything?" "what's that here?", then they are might be more inclined not to
bother. Is it possible to have the text changed. . .depending on what I've already read elsewhere? So they don't appear as an
independent piece of text... You might read this piece of text and think "Sb that's similar to that, do I really want to bother with
that". Whereas if it says "Very much in the case you just have done, you find again that you need to look up time." But because it
was the first one that I selected, you wouldn't want to say very much like the last time. You just makes it seem like it follows on
rather than being.. .so yeah... if they look like separate messages.. then I might think "Sb, I'm probably going to get almost
identical messages here and there.....and they might not bother doing it 1(67-77) Interactivity.
Sometimes I think an exerciser.. . you know. . .gather the momentum. But usually like.. .1 can't be bothered to read. . . (leaflets,
newspaper articles) because they have a lot of rubbish in disperse. Probably there is some sensible comments, but there is so
much rubbish that I don't Want to read it (1(84) Credibility.
Yeah, the actual Whole plan is much more useful... you say... I don't know... I suppose it's more attractive. No, between... the
exercise plan and the... I can't remember the name of it? ... [airight, the barriers?] Yeah. [And what's the reason for that?]
.ehm... well.., because of the graphics... I would say (117-19) Aesthetics. Media integration.
I think it's really good. I was just actually thinking about that... either inspirational quotes... you could have like in runner's world
they have like a quote. Some marathon (runner) started up with jogging and then getting better. . .you know inspirational quotes
are good (Ml 1-12) Overall functionality.
Maybe you want to write on there as well on the screen... "it has been proven that keeping a diary is making your exercise plan
more effective", and then expl •
 "that's why we're". Almost motivation to keeping a diary. Why... because it's quite time-
consuming. We know that it will help us... (St78-81) Credibility.
And you can be quite honest as well with this, because it's a computer programme...I can't think of anything else, you know
anything people would be embarrassed about. I guess "losing weight" and "better sex" would probably be the most embarrassing
for people who want to... again that's quite good (St59-61) Overall functionality.
Comic features and jokes will help to brighten up. Jokes are a good way to motivate people to use the programme and to learn in
general... (N6)
17.2.Access attraction
I think from what I've seen... that if I found a package from a link.. .1 play with it for quite some time and have a good look at
it.. .ehm. . .It's useful... (Ri40) Accessibility.
Secondly I think as a medium delivery.. .1 think is amazing. It's perfect.. .because everyone in the University uses computers
regularly.. .eh particularly if it was on the Intranet. . then the programme is just there waiting to be used. So I think., yeah it's very
good (St125-127).
17.3.Manageability attraction
I like that's it's on one platform. Yeah it's definitely worth it.. .to use it (131) Overall functionality.
17.4.User-mteraction attraction
It's quite hard to technically describe it, but it's quite interesting and.. .it's good to play with and have a look around, it tells you
interesting things and it will.. .it will help you if you are considering a certain exercise routine... (Ri99) Overall functionality;
Marketing.
A leaflet you cn do but this.., and because there is a degree of interaction with the computer.. .you have to do things. ..and that
maintain interest... ehm... (Ri77).
Yeah... I think what you are trying to do here... I think.. .you obviously are trying to use images.. which is good and I suppose
also graphical display... especially if someone is just having a look... (Ri34) Media integration.
The concept I just think is good. Yeah the overall concept. In terms of.. .as we already have said, there seems to be little else like
it, and so it's a new idea. I think it's effective to make us think about exercise... I would be interested to see when you do your
study whether it's effective and making us do exercise. [Yeah that's the later...] Sure, sure, the follow-up.. just to see whether the
plan has stucked (stucked?) (St134-137) Overall functionality.
Ehm.. .what I like about it. Ehm... I suppose the main thing that comes straight out is that it contains lots a lot of things that I
wouldn't have thought about.. Well, I wouldn't have thought about reading about defence mechanisms.. .and I wouldn't.. .and I
wouldn't have considered a lot of the pros and cons. . . I just thought about the pros that I specifically wanted and tried to think
about an exercise that would have fit the task.. .and not considered the points against it (1(58-60).
17.5.Repulsion
Ehm. . .1 don't know how long it would take to do an overall.. to do the whole thing. Maybe it seems to be a lot of modules.. .to
go through each module might take a lot of time (St138-139) Information presentation.
The text is a bit boring (N31).
18.Accessibility
18.1.Perception of computers
I think computers are huge, especially the Internet... especially now.. and I think there is a huge influence on what happens, how
people are thinking, where people go for information (M33).
But these days I don't think... computers I think they personally are showing great promise over the Internet.. .Yeah, I think
people think of computers these days as a way of accessing information about anything.. .as there first format... (K54-55)
I think from what I've seen.., that if I found a package from a link... I play with it for quite some time and have a good look at
it.. .ehm. . .It's useful... (Ri40) Overall functionality.
18.2.Accessibility and distribution of medium
I think the computers are very good... I think computers are something that.. .you couldn't contain the information in a readable,
accessible form... (in any other form) a leaflet you ç do but this.., and because there is a degree of interaction with the
computer.. you have to do things.. .and that maintain interest.. .ehm.. .it's much better than paper and all that.. .and because this
is something that's going to be available to everyone.. .1 think that it's a lot more... I think the accessibility actually of the
programme as a whole.. .ehm... to be in the University will be much better than any other programme. I would say that everyone
in the University runs on computers... everyone uses the email as a form of communication. So in that extent, everyone is going
to come across it at some point (Ri74-80) Attraction.
I think what we said earlier about it.. .the actual expansion computers have had.. .because if you 'hop on' like Microsoft... and
how many web-pages you can.. .eh. . .determine your fitness level and "what's your ideal weight".. .all these stuff.. .it's out there
all the time, we are surrounded by it (M32).
Really the only sort of thing that you get before is if you make the effort to go to the gym. They might have something they can
programme or ask you about your lifestyle.. otherwise there isn't really any, there isn't any. So from that point of view, I think it's
very good. Secondly I think as a medium delivery. . .1 think is amazing. It's perfect. . .because everyone in the University uses
computers regularly.. .eh particularly if it was on the Intranet. . then the programme is just there waiting to be used. So I
think., yeah it's very good (St123-127).
18.3.Restrictions
Ehm... I suppose that.., in many ways.. it sort of restricts the fact that people have to spend time on the computer... and many
times when people access the computers are in the day when they are busy.. and other formats like leaflets they can read at
another times or when they choose. Ehm. . .that's the only real disadvantage that I can think of... (Ri81-83).
19.Overall functionality
Yeah it does it's job.. .for this module we are talking about? (exercise barriers) It does its job perfectly. ..so '9' (St119-120).
It certainly looks that I could learn. Ehm. . .1 suspect it would help me.. .establish. ..whether for instance swimming would be
what I wanted to do or not (K49-50).
Ehm. . .what I like about it. Ehm... I suppose the main thing that comes straight out is that it contains lots a lot of things that I
wouldn't have thought about.. Well, I wouldn't have thought about reading about defence mechanisms., and I wouldn't.. .and I
wouldn't have considered a lot of the pros and cons.. .1 just thought about the pros that I specifically wanted and tried to think
about an exercise that would have fit the task.. .and not considered the points against it (K58-60).
Eh, very functional... so that's a '10' That is what you need to make it functional. (exercise plan) (M31).
What I do like is that... it covers the reasons why you can't do it (the exercise) plus the reason for that. I didn't really see much on
what the benefits versus the . . .you know.. .(the cons) maybe in the introduction.. .What I like is that it's trying to progress...
it's gonna help me to change. Change is the hardest bit for anybody... in order to somehow . . . (M36-37).
I think the things that stops me from doing exercise are merely.. .obviously excuses from myself, but actually think about it in
review.. .and the situation I'm in now.. .ehm. . probably would force me to be in this situation. And I think to that extent, the
programme is useful... ehm. . .and I expect it to be functional overall and something.. .if I'd come upon this, I would look up and
use. So I have to give that.., a "9" actually (Ri41-43).
I think from what I've seen... that if I found a package from a link.. .1 play with it for quite some time and have a good look at
it... ehm. . .It's useful... (Ri40) Accessibility.
The self assessment (your pros and cons) is good to see where you are at the moment. To see what you learnt (N 19)
Miscellaneous.
20.Ease of use
Well, I haven't used it yet, but it looks. . it's manageable (K24)
Yeah.. .well I would say that it's a... it's just very manageable to access and of loading (i.e. using it.. .it's about the same grade
(M20) Attraction.
All you have to do is to give someone something that's logical. And as long as it's easy to do, they will do it (M38) Cognitive
load.
If it becomes you know slightly difficult, then it's much harder to do (M39).
If it is easier, you know you can do it. It seems like your work have been made easier with a few click of a few buttons (M40)
Performance; Attraction.
No I don't think there is anything. I think the programme is really explicable... I think there is nothing complex about it (Ri107)
Cognitive load.
Ehm, things and facts are quite easily accessed without wasting time to get back to where you were before.. .ehm. ..I guess
keywords (I<a4) Navigation.
21.Miscellaneous
21.1.Provide practical, efficacious content with solutions
I.. .would say, I like.. .1 like sort of "question-answer" where you can turn question into answer (Ri51) Information
presentation.
I like this part where you can see different activities... Because it's good to know. . . to know in what way different activities can
help.. .to contribute (J7-8) Overall functionality.
Well.., suppose that I wanted to. . .eh.. .tone up some aspect of the body not necessarily going to a gym, because I might find it a
bit boring. I just want to tone this or this to improve.. .such as the stomach-muscles.. .and it's useful to know what exercise that I
can do, just like that, without having have to go into a complete barge exercise programme. . .which may have lots of other
benefits but which I wouldn't want (KS?) Relevance.
21.2.Technical
Is there some way you could sort of print Out and take it.. home? (J20B).
21.3.Develop features that stimulate continuous use
Is there any possibility for charting it... so that you somehow... I don't know.. .like a "feel-good factor" versus a ... exercise...
"a feel-good factor" versus something. Ehm, like maybe if there were days... days and then you have like "Oh, I ran this day, I
ran this day, and I ran this day ...""I felt good this day.. .1 felt strange this day".. and so on... and so you can track.. .you can
graphically track what you do . . . arid you can also say "Oh, that was a good one, I'll remember that one. And when you look back,
you can say "I just suck" because everyday down here, it was boring". Say the first two weeks, you were down here (low on the
scale for feeling good) and the next two weeks you are coming up. You can see being part of it (M26-28).
Just one note.. .1 have some friends who would only be doing exercise for weight management.. but they always give up after a
week because they - probably the realistic section - they start exercising and eat brass cakes.. .and there is no balance and they are
obviously gonna fail. If you are trying like work out on your thighs... it obviously doesn't go off in one afternoon.. .1 don't know
if there is any goal for that to be... what about that? You know just a thought "don't kill yourself.. .start with this" (M14-17).
21.4.Content
I'm trying to.. .so "not having to get started"...! don't quite know how to phrase it.. .it's sort of.. .Yeah getting around to re-
organisirig things... so that you actually can start. When you start exercise it's hard. Once you have started it, it just becomes part
of a routine.. .but 'ti.l then.. .getting over the initial.. getting started (1(35-38).
In the States, kick-boxing is huge. Would you put that under Aerobics? What about 'golf'? (Ml-3)
I think it's good that.. .you know there is something like "going running (she meant indoor swimming) when it's raining", it
would come up with an alternative to do.. .but because often you know the weather is bad and you say "oh I can't be bothered"
and then it rains the whole week and you haven't really done anything (l(a6-7) Interactivity.
I like this "swimming in case of rain".. that's good (St71).
To actually have the solution.. common to everybody and what everyone has said.. .1 certainly can say about myself.. .the
excuses.. .the once that I know are there (Ri45-46).
21.5.Relapse
Just one note.. .1 have some friends who would only be doing exercise for weight management.. .but they always give up after a
week because they - probably the realistic section - they start exercising and eat brass cakes. . . and there is no balance and they are
obviously gonna fail. If you are trying like work out on your thighs... it obviously doesn't go off in one afternoon.. .1 don't know
if there is any goal for that to be... what about that? You know just a thought "don't kill yourself.. .start with this" (M14-17).
And you can also look at that. . . somehow that it tracks users and you can see where your weak points are, typically if you don't
exercise at all, and here if you follow over a period of time and there are exams where you don't exercise... (M29).
I played social rugby.. .there was no training involved, it was just playing. In the first year I played three tunes a week.. .and then it
tailed off from then basically. Currently I would say that I get the odd game of squash in. Yeah...but that's just in the last term
(winter 2000). First two terms I did absolutely nothing at all. But now just a couple of games of squash, maybe a swim (StI-8).
Yeah, I mean again for me, I wouldn't. . .1 don't think that I would feel that I could have a necessarily structured plan. . . more to
do with my work than anything. I don't think that I would set out a.....OK on Monday morning I'm gonna go to the gym,
Wednesday afternoon I'm gonna go swimrnirg (St14-16).
And if I do too much... then.. .as with people that don't exercise regularly you kind of do a spur of two weeks and you're going
crazy.. .and then sort of getting laid up for it (St28-29).
It settles down very quickly.. .and there is no real structure to what I intend to do.. actually vaguely. How.. .what's. . .how do you
actually motivate these things.. how to maintain it.. .and not fall out of it? I think some guidance would be useful (RiI-4).
.as soon as you're getting to exam period, you can turn around and say "Do you wanna come out?" and you say "Oh, I have to
do some revision" and then you got the social aspect of exercise which is you know... you are too worried about the tiine or
maybe the effort to.. .and you feel pretty bad at the time.. .and you feel pretty tired you know "not today...... From a university
point of view, these kinds of situations are likely to be the exam periods (Ri106). Content
Well, I was playing squash regularly, ehm I guess for a couple of years.. .between I and 4 times a week.. you know four times is
too much, three seems to be good.. .and I enjoyed it. It certainly made me feel better. About recently I've taken up dancing,
which takes up at least two evenings a week.. .and I would have to do squash in the daytime said it takes up too much time.. .so I
don't anymore play squash (1(1-9).
21.6.Barners
Well I don't think 'cost money' can be one because it's free. And I think pretty much everyone have a pair of runners.. .1 guess...]
think yeah 'bad weather' has something to do with it, because for example a couple of weeks ago I would have loved to playing
tenths, but you can't guarantee the weather and there again 'long distance' because of Coombe Dingle. . .1 don't even know how
far it is to Coombe Dingle, but it seems a long way. Ehm. . .what is the 'competition'.. .it's the timetable thing again isn't it? OK...
and perhaps 'injuries' I would say. . .because I have a back-problem that I picked up a few years ago, and if I do too
much.. then.. .as with people that don't exercise regularly you kind of do a spur of two weeks and you're going crazy.. .and then
sort of getting laid up for it. [like doing too much?] Yeah, but then I know that's a problem (laugh) (St21-30).
OK, ehm 'bad weather' isn't really 	 important because it only applies to tennis. I wouldn't say that it's important. Ehm, I think
'long distance' is not th important either (laugh). Ehm, 'injuries are quite important.. .and 'competition' is (St31-34).
My time.. .is.. .lack of time is my main problem. I like any kind of sport and I enjoy sports.. .ehxn.. and I like playing it, but it's
when time-pressures comes on. . .it's been a disaster for that.. well I play badminton once a week, and that's the limi....for what I
do.. .whereas before I was very much into a lot of stuff.. .1 was always active.. .but. . .yeah, time is the major barrier (Ri5-10).
the costs and benefits are very beneficial I think. You talk about why you should maintain the exercise.. .as soon as the pressure
comes from exam time.. although it's only twice a week the badminton.. .it's always the fact that orgariising it.. .you just spend
more time there. But the fact that it emphasises why you should actually keep up exercising.. and that's good.. .read the benefits
for your situation highlighted., like saying to me that I improve my concentration and perhaps need a break.. .ehm I think.. you
know.. give reasons to continue (Ri103-105).
Well the negative aspects of squash was the time-aspect. Eh, well if I was gonna do an average length day, and the I play squash at
lunchtime. . . gotta get there, you gotta get back, and you gotta have a shower so it's gonna take a minimum of say one hour and a
half.. .and that knocks a hole in the middle of the day, and you haven't even had lunch... so that would be alright if you just carry
on working late, but if I'm already doing things in the evening.. .then I can't do too much at lunchtime (1(12-14).
Well.. .1 enjoyed feeling fitter.. .when I was playing squash... I definitely felt better than I do now.. .. . .whatever activity I took
up would have to fit in.. .to what I'm already doing. The time of squash was the only thing I was doing.. .now it's too much to do
that again (1(15-18).
Yeah it would be nice to have a programme that would say "if you are talking about exercising". . .like going to the gym or things
that you can do at home, or just specific muscles.. .having all the details in there for specific exercises. Ehm. . .so in a
sense... everything that you would like to know about exercise would be there in detail.. .but it would be broken down in such a
way that if you only wanted to do your biceps... then you know how to do it.. .and the best ways to do it. Yeah to sort of show a
technical level.., so you really felt that if you want to do... say that if you would like to do the gym... then you probably would like
photographs.. just to make it... (1(85-88). Content interactivity. Media integration.
Good with examples from normal, real persons (common barriers) (Nb).
The self assessment (your pros and cons) is good to see where you are at the moment. To see what you learnt (N19) Overall
functionality.
21.7.Problem with short introduction to Compass in testing
Oh, they went so quickly that I didn't have time to see when I selected (K69).
Ehm it's tough for me to think instantly.. .can I look at them again? (St18).
Ehm, that's tough. I don't know to be honest. I probably would have to see the... I probably would have to do it myself and went
through t I would say that... I would say that's good, which is quite... (St142).
21.8.Inflated ratings
So it almost like you're learning about what you need to. . . but I think that was the only thing that I picked up, so maybe that I
say.. .maybe I say '6'. (laugh). Which is I know a pretty bad score (Sti 00-1 01).
It does its job perfectly.. .so '9' (laugh). "He's a harsh marker"!. The perfect score is'9' not '10'! I'm saying that just because there
can be surely something pretty... (St120-121).
21.9.Computer confidence
In what way?... I generally expect to be sit down at a computer and not getting too much trouble figuring out where something
was if I wanted to use it (1(22).
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A Qualitative, Developmental Study of Students in the Stage of Preparation for Exercise.
Johan Faskunger, Department of Sport, Exercise & Health Sciences.
Introduction
A major objective in health promotion is to encourage people to become more physically active,
especially people largely living sedentary lives. Targeting university students might be an
important strategy to encourage long-term exercise adherence. Computers are increasingly
becoming a popular medium for health promotion.
Aim
To investigate university students' view on exercise, barriers, pros & cons, relapse and perception
of computers, to gain knowledge of how physical activity can be promoted to this group. This
study is focusing on students in the stage of preparation for exercise according to the
Transtheoretical model by Prochaska & DiClemente (Journal of Consulting and Clinical
Psychology 51, 390-395, 1983).
Methodology
Qualitative interviews were conducted with 8 students (4 females/4 males; 4 undergraduates/4
postgraduates) from the University of BristoL Purposive sampling was used to discover students
in the stage of preparation for exercise. The phenomenological guidelines described by Cohen &
Manion (1994 p 292) were used for feedback analysis and interpretation.
Results
The participants were ambivalent towards adopting exercise: Although they perceived strong
perceived benefits of exercise, they also perceived costs of exercise, as well as benefits of staying
inactive. Exercise was reported to be fun, enjoyable, and good mentally, but most of the time
doing something else was given a higher priority. The competition between exercise and
competing interests on the timetable is perceived as harsh, and the main exercise barriers are
"lack of priority" and "lack of time", although many other barriers exist. Many participants have
experienced recent exercise relapse, which seems to be caused by a gradual decline of exercise
throughout the academic year. The sample included people with strong intention to exercise, but
also people with weak intention to become regularly active. The participants with weak
intentions, it is argued, saw few additional health-benefits with adopting exercise because they
perceived themselves as "already healthy".
Conclusion
An intervention targeting students may therefore need to focus on reducing the perceived costs
of exercise, and to make inactivity seem less appealing, rather than focusing on benefits of
exercise. Especially social barriers (lack of time, lack of priority, and competing interests) were
salient for this group of preparers. An exercise intervention targeting university students may be
more effective if the stage of preparation is divided into two smaller stages according to "strong
intention - weak intention". This finding needs further attention.
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